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Introduction
The California State Coastal Conservancy(Coastal Conservancy),the San Francisco Bay
Conservation and DevelopmentCommission(BCDC),and the U.S. ArmyCorps
Engineers(Corps) are proposingto restore tidal salt iiiba%hwetl~dhabitat at Hamilton
ArmyAirfield (HAAF)and the adjacent California State Lands Commission(SLC)
parcel. Approximately90%of the original tidal wetlands of San Francisco Bayhave been
destroyed, and this loss has greatly reducedthe amountof habitat available to many
species of fish andwildlife and has contributedto the listing of several species as
endangered. Theproposedproject ties in or implementsmanyplans or other actions:
¯ Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1988 (BRAC),
¯ City of Novato General Plan,
¯ Hamilton ArmyAirfield Reuse Plan,
¯ San Francisco Bay Plan,
¯ San Francisco Estuary Baylands EcosystemGoals Project,
¯

San Francisco Estuary Project ComprehensiveConservation and Management
Plan,

¯

Long-TermManagementStrategy for Disposal of DredgedSediments in San
Francisco Bay,

¯ CALFED
Ecosystem Restoration Plan, and
¯ Oakland Harbor Navigation Improvement(50-Foot) Project.
Theseplans are described morefully in Chapter2, "Purpose of and Needfor the Hamilton
WetlandRestoration Plan", of the environmentalimpact report/environmental impact
statement (EIR/EIS).
The EIR/EISevaluates the environmentalimpacts of restoring wetlands on the I-IAAand
SLCparcels as described in the draft HamiltonWetlandsConceptualRestoration Plan.
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Proposed
Action
Project Objectives

The project purposeand need are fully described in Chapter 2. The goal of the Hamilton
WetlandRestoration Project is to create a diverse array of wetlandsand fished wildlife
habitats that wouldbenefit endangeredspecies as well as other migratory and resident
species. Project objectives developedfor the project include:
¯

to designandengineera restoration project that stresses simplicity andhas little
need for active management;

¯ to demonstratethe beneficial use of dredgedmaterial, if feasible;
¯

to recognize existing opportunities and constraints, including the runwayand
remediation of contaminatedareas, as integral componentsof design;

¯ to ensure no net loss of wetlandhabitat presently provided at the HAAF
site;
¯

to create and maintainwetlandhabitats that sustain viable wildlife populations,
and, in particular, BayAreaspecial-status species;
to include buffer areas along the uplandperimeterof the project area, particularly
adjacent to residential areas, so that wildlife will not be impactedby adjacent land
uses;

¯ to be compatiblewith adjacent land uses and wildlife habitats; and
¯

to provide for public access that is compatiblewith protection of resource values
and regional local public access policies.

Alternatives

Theproject objectives could be attained by restoring wetlandseither throughthe process
of natural sedimentationor by actively placing dredgedmaterial on the site. Fourwetland
restoration alternatives are evaluated in the EIR/EIS.Thesealternatives include
restoration of wetlandsin the followingareas by the followingmeans:
¯
¯
¯
¯

HAAF
parcel by natural sedimentation (Alternative 2),
HAAF
parcel using dredged material (Alternative 3),
HAAF
and SLCparcels by natural sedimentation (Alternative 4), and
HAAF
and SLCparcels using dredged material (Alternative 5).
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In addition, the No-ActionAlternative (Alternative 1) is described in the EIR/EIS,serving
as a baseline condition from whichto evaluate environmentalimpacts of the four project
alternatives.

ThePreferred
Alternative
0
0
9

Thefour project alternatives havebeenevaluated at an equal level of detail. Coastal
Conservancy
staff and the Corpshaveselected Alternative 5 as their preferred alternative
becauseit best meetsthe project goal and objectives and providesgreater diversity of
habitat. UnderAlternative 5, the use of dredge material wouldreduce the amountof time
necessaryfor the restored wetlandsto becomefully functional, the use of dredgedmaterial
for restoration wouldhelp reduce the amountof dredgematerial that could be disposed of
in the bay or the ocean, and the alternative has lower maintenancerequirementsthan
alternatives that do not rely on dredgedmaterial.

Site Preparation
andWetland
Construction
All of the alternatives assumethat contaminantswill be ~emoveA
fi-om die site remediated
to allow wetlandcreation and that the current flooding and drainage issues will be
resolved by the Armybefore the site is transferred to the Coastal Conservancy.
All four altemativesinvolve creating a variety of habitats, including salt marsh,seasonal
wetlands, and intertidal and subtidal channels. Onlythose alternatives using dredged
material wouldinvolve the creation of tidal pannes. Thedevelopmentof the alternatives
involve:
¯
¯
¯
¯

relocating and modifyingNovatoSanitary District facilities,
constructing levees and internal peninsulas,
lowering and breaching the baywardlevee, and
public access.

Alternatives using dredgedmaterial (Alternatives 3 and 5) wouldalso require the use of
hydraulic off-loadeR and piping to transport the dredgedmaterial to the site during
construction. Alternatives not using dredgedmaterial (Alternatives 2 and 4) wouldrequire
the construction of a cross-panhandlelevee to separate the tidal wetlandfrom the seasonal
wetlands.

Environmental Consequences
The EIR/EISevaluates the environmental consequencesof the alternatives. A summaryof
the impactanalysis for these alternatives is presentedat the end of this chapter
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(Table S-1). In addition, the California EnvironmentalQuality Act and the National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act require a review of other issues, whichare summarizedbelow.

Significant
Unavoidable
Effects
Neitherthe preferred alternative nor any other alternative wouldresult in a significant
impactthat could not be mitigated to a less-than-significant level.

Irreversible andIrretrievable Commitment
of Resources
Theproposedproject wouldresult in the irretrievable commitment
of fossil fuels and other
energysources neededto build, operate, and maintain the wetlands. Therestoration of the
site to wetlands, however,is not considered an irreversible commitment
becausethe
landscapecould once again be convertedto other land uses in the future, even after
restoration; in other words, the project does not involve convertingthe land to urbanland
uses, whichtend to be irreversible.

RelationshipbetweenShort-Term
Usesof the Environment
andthe
Maintenance
and Enhancement
of Long-Term
Productivity
Short-term uses of the environmentthat wouldoccur with restoration include the impacts
on existing wetlandsand habitat. However,in the long term, the site is expectedto be
substantially moreproductivefor habitat and fish ~d wildlife values.

Selectionof the PreferredAlternative
The Coastal Conservancyand the Corps have selected Alternative 5, Restoration of
Wetlands in the HA~and SLCParcels Using DredgedMaterial, as the preferred
alternative. This alternative wasselected becauseit wouldbest meetall the project
objectives of:
÷

creating a wetlandrestoration project that emphasizessimplicity and has little
need for active management;

¯ using dredged material in a beneficial manner;
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¯

recognizingexisting site opportunities and constraints and incorporating theminto
site design;

¯

providingfor no net loss of wetlandhabitat functions currently providedat the
HAAF
site;

¯

creating and maintainingwetlandhabitats that sustain viable fished wildlife
populations, particularly for BayArea special-status species;

¯

providingbuffer areas so that wildlife wouldnot be adversely affected by adjacent
land uses;

0
1
1

¯ ensuring compatibility of~ wildlife habitats and adjacent land uses; and
¯ providing for public access compatiblewith protection of resource values.
The following provides a comparativediscussion of howthe restoration project
alternatives wouldmeet the project objectives and whyAlternative 5 wouldbest meet
these objectives.

Management
Considerations
Alternatives 2 and 4 wouldinclude a cross panhandlelevee with gated culverts to protect
upland areas from inundation. A cross panhandle levee would not be needed under
Alternative 3 or 5 becauseraising the surface elevation of the panhandlearea would
protect the area from tidal inundation. Becausea cross panhandlelevee and gated culverts
wouldneed to be periodically inspected and possibly maintainedand repaired,
management
costs wouldbe greater under Alternative 2 or 4 than under Alternative 3 or 5.

Beneficial
Useof Dredged
Material
Alternative 5 woulduse the greatest amountof dredgedmaterial of the four alternatives.
Restoration of wetlandsunder Alternatives 2 and 4 is based on the process of natural
sedimentationand wouldnot require the use dredgedmaterial. Both Alternatives 3 and 5
wouldbe created through the use of dredgedmaterial. Alternative 5 wouldallow the
greatest use of dredgedmaterial becauseit is approximately280 acres larger than
Alternative 3. This larger acreage wouldallow up to 8v¢ 10.6 million cubic yards of
dredgedmaterial to be placed on Alternative 5 comparedto 5h6 7.1 million cubic yards of
material placed under Alternative 3.
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Site Opportunities
andConstraints
Site opportunitiesand constraints wererecognizedin the site designfor all alternatives.

NoNetLossof HabitatFunctions
Becauseall alternatives wouldresult in the restoration of wetlandsand associated habitat
functions, no net loss of habitat functions wouldoccur underAlternative 2, 3, 4, or 5.

CreationandMaintenance
of Wetland
Habitats
Alternatives 4 and 5 wouldprovide the greatest acreage of Wetlandhabitat types of the
four alternatives becauseof the addition of the 280-acre SLCparcel. Although
Alternative 4 wouldprovide a slightly greater diversity in habitat types (perennial
hypersaline ponds and perennial brackish ponds), Alternative 5 wouldinclude
substantial acreage of tidal pannes, not a component
of Alternative 4. Habitat types
created under both alternatives are subtidal channel/openwater, intertidal channel/mudflat,
coastal salt marsh, tidal ponds, seasonal wetlands/ponds,perennial emergentmarsh, and
grassland.
Animportantadvantageof Alternative 5 over Alternative 4 is that it requires less time
before the habitat types wouldbe created and associated benefits to wildlife wouldbegin
to occur. Figures 3-5a, 3-5b, and 3-5c graphically depict these changes. Thelargest
habitat type, coastal salt marsh, woulddevelopmorequickly under Alternative 5 than
~’ ....,, ’........,~’ ....... ’-.underz.-iy -v,~,,,,.
~o Alternatives2 ~n~l 4. In addition, the largest acreage
of habitat importantfor special-status species wouldrestore be restored faster under
Alternative 5 than underAlternative 2, 3, or 4.

Buffersbetween
WildlifeandAdjacent
LandUses
Alternatives 2,--3;, and 4,--nnd-5 donotprovide equal buffers betweenthe restored wetlands
and adjacent land uses. Alternatives 3 and 5 urovide buffers and wildlife corridors alon~,
the NewHamilton Partnership levee,
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Compatibility
withAdjacent
LandUsesandWildlifeHabitats
P
A
0
1
0
&
1
3

Landuses adjacentto the wetlandrestorationsite includeresidential development,
open
space, andagriculturalland. As indicatedin this EIR/EIS,all alternativeswouldbe
consideredcompatiblewith existing land uses. Alternatives 4 and5 wouldenhance
compatibilitybecausethe NSDde, chlorinationplant wouldbe movedoff the restoration
site.

PublicAccess
Compatible
withProtection
of Resource
Values
Public accessto the wetlandrestorationsite wouldbe the sameunderall alternatives.
Generally,this accesswouldbe limited to the westernedgeof the restorationsite. All
alternativeswouldprotectthe resourcevalues createdas a result of wetlandrestoration.
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TableS-I.
Summary
of Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
for Alternatives
2, 3, 4, and5
Page
I of12
Impact

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

4.2 Settlementof soils fromfill loads for levees and
sedimentation

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

4.3 Potential levee slope failure resulting fromlow strength
of underlying bay mud

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

4.4 Potential seepage through or under the levee from
materials placed on the bay side of the levee

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

4.5 Potential exposureof sensitive wetlandsand levees to
seismic hazards

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

Geology
andSoils

S - MM4.6Limit the height
of dredged material placed
against NewHamilton
Partnership levee to 4 feet

4.6 Settlementof soils fromfill loads for levees,
sedimentation, and dredged material

4.7 Potential for levee failure resulting from low strength of
underlying bay mud

S - MM4.6Limit the height
of dredged material placed
against NewHamilton
Partnership levee to 4 feet

LTS

LTS

SurfaceWaterHydrology
andWaterQuality
5.1 Loss of drainage capacity from NewHamilton
Partnership development

S - MM5.1Provide allowance
for drainage similar to design
specified for NewHamilton
Partnershipeast outfall

S - MM5.1Provide allowance
for drainage similar to design
specified for NewHamilton
Partnership east outfall

S - MM5.1Provide allowance
for drainage similar to design
specified for NewHamilton
Partnership east outfall

S - MM5.1Provide allowance
for drainage similar to design
specified for NewHamilton
Partnershipeast outfail

5.2 Potential exceedanceof water quality objectives

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

Note: B = beneficial;LTS= less thansignificant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = noimpact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel throughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel USing dredged material,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels usingdredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative2

Alternative3

Alternative
5

Alternative4

Surface
Water
Hydrology
andWater
Quality
(continued)
5.3 Potentialfor degradation
of waterqualityin restored
wetlands

LTS

5.4 Potential degradationof groundwater
quality

LTS

5.5 Potentialdegradationof surfacewaterquality

°.

5.6 Potentialdegradation
of surfacewaterquality

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS
..

LTS

TidalHydraulics
6.1 Modification
to circulation in SanPabioBay

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

6.2 Modificationto sedimentationprocessesand
morphologyin San Pablo Bay

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

6.3 Changesin circulation and morphologic
evolutionin
tidal wetland

S - MM6.3
Ensureadequate
tidal exchangeand develop
and implementa monitoring
programto assess project
evolution

S - MM6.3
Ensureadequate
tidal exchangeand develop
and implementa monitoring
programto assess project
evolution

S - MM6.3
Ensureadequate
tidal exchangeand develop
and implementa monitoring
programto assess project
evolution

S - MM6.3
Ensure adequate
tidal exchangeand develop
and implementa monitoring
programto assess project
evolution

6.4 Inceptionof or increasein outboardmarshshoreline
erosion

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

6.5 Excessiveor unexpected
erosionof perimeterlevee

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

Note: B= beneficial;LTS= less thansignificant;S = significant
beforemitigation,
which
would
resultin a less-than-significant
impact.MM
= mitigation
measure.
-- = noimpact.
Impacts
thatwould
occuronlyunderAlternative
1: NoAction
are notincluded
in this table.
Alternative
2: Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
parcelthrough naturalsedimentation,
Alternative
3: Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
parcelusingdredged
material,Alternative
4:
Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLC
parcelsthrough
naturalsedimentation,
Alternative
5: Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLC
parcelsusingdredged
material.
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Impact

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

S- MM7.1Coordinate
project activities with
MSMAD

S - MM7.1Coordinate
project activities with
MSMAD

S - MM7.1Coordinate
project activities with
MSMAD

S - MM7.1Coordinate
project activities with
MSMAD

PublicHealth
7.1 Increase of potential mosquitobreeding habitat

Biological
Resources
8.2 Increase in subtidal aquatic habitat for resident and
anadromousfish

B

8.3 Short-termloss of or disturbance to and long-term
increase in intertidal mudflats

B

8.4 Lossof tidal coastal salt marsh

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

8.5 Loss of approximately1.2 acres of brackish marsh

S- MM8.5 Monitor
developmentof brackish
marsh vegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

S- MM8.5 Monitor
developmentof brackish
marshvegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

Note:B= beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = no impact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternativel: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel usingdredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels usingdredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative2

Alternative3

Alternative4

Alternative5

Biological
Resources
(continued)
8.6 Temporary
disturbanceof approximately
2.9 acres of
brackishmarsh

S - MMS.6
Avoidor
minimizetemporary
construction-relatedimpacts
on brackishmarshassociated
with PachecoPond

S - MM8.6
Avoidor
minimizetemporary
construction-relatedimpacts
on brackishmarshassociated
with Paehecopond

8.7 Lossof approximately
0.1 acre of seasonalwetlands

LTS

LTS

8.8 Conversion
of or temporarydisturbanceto
approximately
19.4 acres of seasonalwetlands

B

8.9 Lossof grassland

LTSshort-term
B long-term

LTSshort-term
B long-term

8.10 Temporary
disturbanceto Caiifomiaclapper rail and
Californiablackrail duringconstruction

S - MMS.10
Avoid
constructionactivities near
occupiedhabitat during
breedingperiods

S - MMS.10Avoid
constructionactivities near
occupiedhabitat during
breedingperiods

8.11 Temporary
disturbanceto northernharrier, burrowing
owl, salt marshcommon
yellowthroat,and SanPablosong
sparrowduringconstruction

S - MM8.11
Conductsurveys
to locatenest sites before
construction
is initiated

S - MMS.
11 Conductsurveys
to locatenest sites before
construction
is initiated

8.12Potentialfor construction-related
mortalityof salt
marshharvest mice

S - MM8.12
Removesalt
marshharvest micefromthe
immediate
vicinity of
operating equipment

S - MM8.12
Removesalt
marshharvest micefromthe
immediate
vicinity of
operating equipment

Note" B = beneficial;
LTS= less thansignificant;S = significantbeforemitigation,
which
would
resultin a less-than-significant
impact.MM
= mitigation
measure.
-- ffi

Impacts
that would
occuronlyunderAlternative
1: NoAction
arenotincluded
in this table.

noimpact.

Alternative 2: Restoration of wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel through natural sedimentation, Alternative 3: Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel using dredgedmaterial, Alternative 4:

Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLC
parcelsthrough
naturalsedimentation,
Alternative5: Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLC
parcelsusingdredged
material.
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Impact

Alternative
2

Alternative
3

Alternative
4

Alternative
5

Biological
Resources
(continued)
8.13 Potential for construction-related mortality of
California clapper rails and California black rails

S - MM8.13Avoid operation
of equipmentin the outboard
tidal marshduring breeding
periods

S - MM8.13Avoid operation
of equipmentin the outboard
tidal marsh during breeding
periods

8.14 Potential for mortality of San Pablo song sparrows

S - MM8.14Conduct surveys
to locate San Pablo song
sparrownest sites before
constructionis initiated

S - MM8.14Conduct surveys
to locate San Pablo song
sparrownest sites before
constructionis initiated

8.15 Potential for mortality of burrowingowls

S - MM8.15Conduct surveys
to locate burrowingowl nest
sites before construction is
initiated

S - MM8.15Conduct surveys
to locate burrowingowl nest
sites before constructionis
initiated

8.16 Potential disturbanceto or mortality of special-status
species resulting from managementand maintenance
activities

S - MM8.16Develop and
implementa restoration
managementand maintenance
program designed to
minimizepotential impacts on
special-status species

S - MM8.16Develop and
implementa restoration
managementand maintenance
program designed to
minimizepotential impacts on
special-status species

S - MM8.4Monitor site
8.17 Lossof habitat for California clapper rail, California
black rail, salt marshharvest mouse,and saltmarsh common development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
yellowthroat
marsh development if
required
8.18 Lossof refugia for the California clapper rail,
California black rail, and salt marshharvest mouse

LTS

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required
--

LTS

Note: B = beneficial;LTS= less thansignificant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = no impact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnaturalsedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelusingdredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels using dredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

Biological
Resources
(continued)
8.19 Loss of nesting habitat for the San Pablo song sparrow

8.20 Loss of nesting habitat for the burrowingowl

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.5Monitor
developmentof brackish
marsh vegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

S - MM8.5Monitor
development of brackish
marsh vegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

LTS

--

LTS

8.21 Increase in suitable nesting habitat for the northern
harrier

B

--

B

8.22 Increase in suitable habitat for the brownpelican and
double-crested cormorant

n

--

n

U

--

B

8.23 Increase in suitable nesting habitat for resident
waterfowl
8.24 Increase in suitable habitat for wintering waterfowl
8.25 Increase in suitable habitat for migratoryshorebirds"
8.26 Increase in subtidal aquatic habitat for resident and
anadromousfish

Note: B= beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = no impact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnaturalsedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel usingdredgedmaterial,Altemative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels usingdredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative
5

Alternative 4

Biological
Resources
(continued)
8.27 Short-term loss of or disturbance to and long-term
increase in intertidal mudflats

B

B

8.28 Loss of tidal coastal salt marsh

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

8.29 Loss of approximately1.2 acres of brackish marsh

S- MM8.5 Monitor
development of brackish
marshvegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

S- MM8.5 Monitor
developmentof brackish
marsh vegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

8.30 Temporarydisturbance of approximately2.9 acres of
brackish marsh

S - MM8.6Avoid or
minimize temporary
construction-related impacts
on brackish marsh associated
with Pacheco Pond

S - MM8.6Avoid or
minimize temporary
construction-related impacts
on brackish marshassociated
with Pacheco Pond

B

B

LTS

LTS

8.31 Loss of approximately19.5 acres of seasonal wetlands
8.32 Loss of grassland
8.33 Temporarydisturbance to the California clapper rail
and Caiifomia black rail during construction

Note:

S - MM8.10Avoid
construction activities near
occupied habitat during
breeding

S - MM8.10Avoid
construction activities near
occupied habitat during
breeding

B= beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = no impact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnaturalsedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAA
parcelusing dredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels using dredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative2

Alternative3

Alternative4

Alternative5

Biological
Resources
(continued)
8.34 Temporary
disturbanceto the northernharrier,
burrowingowl, saltmarsh common
yellowthroat, and San
Pablosongsparrowduringconstruction
8.35Potential for construction-relatedmortalityof chinook
salmon,CentralValleysteelhead,and longfinsmelt

S- MM8.11
Conduct surveys
to locatenest sites before
construction
is initiated

S - MM8.11
Conductsurveys
to locatenest sites before
construction
is initiated

LTS

LTS

8.36Potentialfor construction-related
mortalityof salt
marshharvest mice

S - MM8.12
Removesalt
marshharvest micefromthe
immediate
vicinity of
operating equipment

S - MM8.12
Removesalt
marshharvest micefromthe
immediate
vicinity of
operating equipment

8.37 Potentialfor construction-related
mortalityof
Californiaclapperrails andCaliforniablackrails

S - MM8.37
Avoidoperation
of equipmentin the outboard
tidal marshduringthe
breedingperiod for the
Californiadapperrail and
Californiablackrail

S - MM8.37
Avoidoperation
of equipmentin the outboard
tidal marshduringthe
breedingperiod for the
Californiadapperrail and
Californiablackrail

8.38 Potential for mortalityof SanPablosongsparrows

S - MM8.14
Conductsurveys
to locate SanPablosong
sparrownest sites before
construction
is initiated

S - MM8.14
Conductsurveys
to locate SanPablosong
sparrownest sites before
constructionis initiated

8.39 Potential for mortalityof burrowing
owls

S - MM8.15
Conductsurveys
to locate burrowing
owlnest
sites beforeconstructionis
initiated

S - MM8.15
Conductsurveys
to locate burrowingowlnest
sites beforeconstructionis
initiated

= less thansignificant;S = significantbeforemitigation,
which
would
resultin a less-than-significant
impact.MM
= mitigation
measure.
- = noimpact.
Note: B= beneficial;LTS
Impacts
thatwould
occuronlyunderAlternative
l: NoAction
are notincluded
in this table.
Alternative
2: Restoration
of wetlands
intheHAAF
parcelthrough
naturalsedimentation,
Alternative
3: Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
parcelusingdredged
material,Alternative
4:
Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLC
parcelsthrough
naturalsedimentation,
Alternative
5: Restoration
of wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLC
parcelsusingdredged
material.
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Impact

Alternative
2

Alternative
3

Alternative
4

Alternative
5

Biological
Resources
(continued)
8.40 Potential disturbanceto or mortality of special-status
species resulting from managementand maintenance
activities

S - MM8.16Develop and
implementa restoration
managementand maintenance
program designed to
minimizepotential impacts on
special-status species

S - MM8.16Develop and
implementa restoration
managementand maintenance
program designed to
minimizepotential impacts on
special-status species

8.41 Lossof habitat for California clapper rail, California
black rail, salt marsh harvest mouse,and saltmarsh common
yellowthroat

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

LTS

LTS

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.4Monitor site
development and implement
actions to increase the rate of
marsh development if
required

S - MM8.5Monitor
developmentof brackish
marsh vegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

S - MM8.5Monitor
development of brackish
marsh vegetation and
implementactions to increase
the area of brackish marshif
required

LTS

LTS

8.42 Lossof refugia for the California clapper rail,
California black rail, and salt marshharvest mouse
8.43 Loss of nesting habitat for the San Pablo song sparrow

8.44 Loss of nesting habitat for the burrowingowl

Note: B= beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = noimpact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelusingdredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels using dredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative
5

BiologicalResources
(continued)
8.45 Increase in suitable nesting habitat for the northern
harrier

B

B

8.46 Increase in suitable habitat for the brownpelican and
double-crested cormorant

B

B

8.47 Increase in suitable nesting habitat for resident
waterfowl

B

B

8.48 Increase in suitable habitat for wintering waterfowl

B

B

8.49 Increase in suitable habitat for migratoryshorebirds

B

B

LTS

LTS

8.50 Temporarydisturbance of fish in San Pablo Bay during
construction
Land
UseandPublicUtilities
9.1 Consistency with Novato General Plan, San Francisco
Bay Plan, and Hamilton Reuse Plan

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

9.2 Compatibility with Bay Trail alignmentplans

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

9.3 Potential loss of maintenanceaccess to NSDoutfall
pipeline

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

9.4 Compatibility with adjacent land uses

LTS

-7

9.5 Compatibility with adjacent land uses

LTS

9.6 Increased light and glare

LTS

Note: B = beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.- = no impact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel throughnaturalsedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelusing dredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels using dredgedmaterial.
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Impact

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative
5

Land
Use
andPublicUtilities(continued)
9.7 Compatibilitywith adjacent land uses

°.

LTS

9.8 Compatibilitywith adjacent land uses

LTS

9.9 Increased light and glare

-.

LTS

Hazardous
Substances,
Waste,andSite Remedlation
10.1 Potential exposureof humans,plants, or wildlife to
contaminantsas a result of remediationactivities for the
proposed action

LTS

10.2 Potential exposureof humans,plants, or wildlife to
hazardous chemicals contained in dredged material used as
fill material

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

Transportation
11.1 Changein LOSat important intersections and roadway
segments during construction phase

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

11.2 Changein LOSat important intersections and roadway
segments during operation phase

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

11.3 Disruption of vessel transportation in San Pablo Bayby
hydraulic off-loader_s and pipes during construction phase

LTS

LTS

Note: B= beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S = significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
= mitigationmeasure.-- = noimpact.
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnatural sedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelusingdredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels using dredgedmaterial.
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Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

S - MMI2.1Control PM10
emissions in accordance with
BAAQMD
standards

S - MM12.1Control PM10
emissions in accordance with
BAAQMD
standards

S - MM12.1Control PM10
emissions in accordance with
BAAQMD
standards

S - MM12.1Control PM10
emissions in accordance with
BAAQMD
standards

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

LTS

Air Quality
12.1 Construction-relatedemissions of PMl 0

12.2 Construction-related emissions of ozone precursors
Noise
13.1 Potential increasesin traffic noise levels
13.2 Temporaryincreases in noise levels to morethan 60
dBAduring construction

13.3 Increased noise fromuse of hydraulicoff-loaderffis and
supplemental booster pumps

S -MM13.2 Employ noisereducing construction
practices

S - MM
i 3.2 Employnoisereducing construction
practices

S - MM13.2Employ noisereducing construction
practices

S - MMI3.2Employ noisereducing construction
practices

LTS

LTS

CulturalResources
14.1 Potential disturbance of unknownresources on the SLC
parcel

S - MM14.1Avoid or
documentsignificant historicperiod cultural resources

S - MM14.1Avoid or
documentsignificant historicperiod cultural resources

S- MMI4.2 Avoid or
documentsignificant
prehistoric cultural resources

S - MM14.2Avoid or
documentsignificant
prehistoric cultural resources

= mitigationmeasure.- = no impact.
Note: B= beneficial;LTS= less than significant; S =significantbeforemitigation,whichwouldresult in a less-than-significantimpact.MM
Impactsthat wouldoccuronlyunderAlternative1: NoActionare not includedin this table.
Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelthroughnaturalsedimentation,
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcelusing dredgedmaterial,Alternative4:
Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation,Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
andSLCparcels usingdredgedmaterial.
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This chapter provides a brief overviewof the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration project,
describes the environmentalreview requirementsthat must be met before the project can
be approved,identifies the scope of this document,and describes howto use the
document.

Overview
of the Proposed
Project
TheProposal
TheHamiltonwetlandrestoration project site is located within the San Francisco Bay
Estuary in the City of Novato,MarinCounty.The 900-acre site comprisesthree areas:
the HamiltonArmyAirfield (HAAF),an approximately644-acre parcel currently being
I’~
....
lr’~__ _t .....
/t-i .....
,
closedby the U.S. Army
,..,,,p
,,, ~~,,,~
...... ~’-’’v~),
the approximately20-acre Navy
ballfield site; and the California State LandsCommission
(SLC)parcel (also knownas
AntennaField), a 250-acre parcel ownedby the State of California and administered by
the SLC.Theimpact analysis includes the Navyballfield as part of the HAAF
parcel. A
large portion of these areas, whichlie betweenNovatoCreekto the north and LongPoint
to the south, were historically tidal wetlands. TheHamilton...................
YV~.¢¢La.tiu%~u
Ll~.tl..,~.,I l, UGLt
,,,~,,,,,u,,.
v,o~, Wetland8ConceptualRestorationPlan wouldreturn the site to seasonal
and tidal wetlandconditions and reestablish importantecological functions in the San
Francisco BayEstuary.
This environmentalimpact report/environmental impact statement (EIR/EIS) presents
evaluation of the impacts associated with restoration of wetlands at HAAF
and the
adjacent SLCparcel. Other reuse options for the HAAF
parcel are not evaluated in this
EIR/EIS. These options, including aviation use of HAAF,
were evaluated by the Armyas
part of the environmentaldocumentationon the disposal and reuse of HAAF
and by the
City of Novatoas part of developingthe reuse plan for HAAF.
As indicated in the final
reuse plan for HAAF,
the HAAF
parcel is designated as open space for wildlife habitat
and wetlandrestoration uses (City of Novato1996). A description of the relationship
the wetlandsrestoration project and other projects andplans is includedin Chapter2.
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ProjectSponsors
The California State Coastal Conservancy(Coastal Conservancy)is the state lead agency
for the Hamiltonwetland restoration project. The Coastal Conservancywas created by the
state legislature for the purposeof developingand sponsoringa wide variety of
environmentalprojects to protect, preserve, and enhancethe coastal resources of
California’s coastline and San Francisco Bay. The Coastal Conservancyis workingin
cooperation with the U.S. ArmyCorDsof En~ineer~(Corps~(and other agencies,
including the San Francisco Bay Conservation and DevelopmentCommission[BCDC])to
developplans for the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration project.
Congresswill determinewhetherthe proposedproject is in the federal interest basedon a
feasibility study, whichis being prepared by the Corps. Thefeasibility study was
authorized in 1997and is being prepared under a feasibility cost-share agreementwith the
Coastal Conservancy.

Overviewof CEQA
and NEPA
The California EnvironmentalQuality Act (CEQA)
requires state and local agencies
estimate and evaluate the environmentalimplications of their actions and aimsto prevent
adverse environmentalimpacts of those actions by requiring those agencies, when
feasible, to avoid or reduce significant environmentalimpactsof their decisions. Onetool
that is used to estimate and evaluate environmentalimplications is an EIR. CEQA
requires that the lead agencyprepare an EIRwhenthe lead agencydeterminesthat a
project mayhave a significant effect on the environment.
The National EnvironmentalPolicy Act ~,IEPA)involves a process that is similar to the
CEQA
process but applies only to federal agencies. UnderNEPA,federal agencies are
authorizedanddirected to the fullest extent practical to carry out their regulations,
policies, and programsaccording to NEPA’
s policies of environmentalprotection. To
ensure that these policies are carded out, NEPA
requires that every federal agencyprepare
an EIS for a majorfederal action significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment.
Whena project is subject to review under both CEQA
and NEPA,state and local agencies
are encouragedto cooperate with federal agencies in the environmentalreview process
and to prepare a joint environmentaldocument.For the Hamiltonwetland restoration
project, the state (Coastal Conservancy)and the federal government(the Corps)
determinedthat the proposedproject could significantly affect the environmentand have
therefore preparedthis joint EIR/EIS.
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The process of determiningthe scope, focus, and content of an EIR/EISis knownas
scoping. Thescoping process assists the lead agencies in determiningthe substantive
issues to be addressed in the EIR/EIS.In summary,the purposes of scopingare to:
¯

help identify the range of actions, alternatives, environmentaleffects, and
mitigation measuresto be evaluated in depth in the EIR/EIS;

¯

bring together interested governmentalagencies, project sponsors, and other
interested parties to listen to and help resolve concerns;and

¯

eliminate fromfurther study those issues that are not importantto the decision at
hand.

Elements
of the ScopingProcess
Tools used in scoping include the notice of preparation (NOP)and the notice of intent
(NODissued for the project, scoping meetings, and early consultation with governmental
agencies and the public.

Noticeof Preparation
andNoticeof Intent
Immediatelyafter a local or state lead agencydecides that an EIRis required, the lead
agencymust prepare an NOPsoliciting participation in determiningthe scope of the EIR;
the NOPis sent to responsible and trustee agenciesand involvedfederal agencies, the
State Clearinghouse,and parties that previously requested notice in writing. Although
further distribution is not required, the lead agencyshouldconsider sendingthe NOPto all
parties that maybe interested in the project, such as adjacent property owners(Pub. Res.
Code Section 2310092.2). The Coastal Conservancyprepared and distributed an NOPfor
this project on March9, 1998, in compliancewith CEQA
requirements. Responsesto the
NOPmust be submitted to the lead agencywithin 30 days of issuance of the NOP.
Similar to an NOP,the NOIis the first formal step in EIS preparation. TheNOImust be
published in the Federal Register. The NOIfor the HamiltonWetlandRestoration Plan
EIR/EISwas published in the Federal Register on March18, 1998. Agencyand public
commentsreceived by the Coastal Conservancyand the Corps during the scoping process
have been assembledin a scoping report (Jones &Stokes Associates 1998).
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Scoping
Meetings
Although not required by CEQA
or NEPA,scoping meetings can improve the
effectiveness of the scoping process by acting as another forumfor agencies and the public
to provide input on the range of issues, alternatives, and mitigation measuresthat should
be included in the EIRJEIS. The Coastal Conservancyand the Corps conducted two
scoping meetings, one on March25, 1998, and the other on March30, 1998.

EarlyConsultation
In addition to the NOP/NOI,
lead agencies are encouragedto consult directly with
responsible and trustee agencies early in the environmentalreviewprocess to ensure that
the EIR/EISmeets the needs of other agencies that will be relying on the documentfor
related discretionary actions (e.g., permits and approvals). For the HamiltonWetland
Restoration Plan EIR/EIS,the lead agencies are consulting with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS),the California Departmentof Fish and Game(DFG),the Port
Oakland,local public service andutility providers, and several other agencies.

Scoping
Report
The scoping process is thoroughly documentedin a scoping report (Jones & Stokes
Associates 1998) on file with the Coastal Conservancyand the Corps. It contains copies
of the NOPand NOI, written comments,summariesof oral comments,and a description
of howthose commentswere to be addressed in the EIR/EIS.

Topics
Addressed
in the EIR/EIS
Basedon the scoping process for the HamiltonWetlandRestoration Plan EIR/EIS, the
followingtopics were determinedto require evaluation to assess potentially significant
impacts:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

geology and soils;
surface water hydrologyand water quality;
tidal hydraulics;
public health and safety;
biological resources;
land use and public utilities;
hazardous substances, waste, and site remediation;
transportation;
air quality;
noise; and
cultural resources.

Potential effects on aesthetics and population, housing, and employment
are not evaluated
in this EIR/EISbecausethese impacts wouldbe obviously less than significant.
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Specifically, the conversionof an abandonedairstrip and disturbed fields to restored
wetlands wouldlikely result in an overall visual enhancementcomparedwith existing
conditions. Furthermore, the project wouldgenerate no population or demandfor housing
and only a minor amountof construction employment.Therefore, these issues are not
explored further in the document.
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Framework
of the EIR/EIS
Followingthis introduction, the EIR/EIScontains a thoroughdescription of alternatives,
including Alternative 1: NoAction. Chapters4 through 14 each contain a setting or
affected environmentsection for a particular resource topic, whichis the point from which
the discussion of impactsof the alternatives begins. Animpactis judgedto be significant
(or less than significant) basedon whetherit meetsspecific significance criteria, whichare
professional standards. If an impactis judgedto be significant, mitigation measuresor
waysto reduce or avoid the impactare identified and roles and responsibihties for
implementingthe mitigation are described. If an impact cannot be avoidedor reduced
substantially, it is considereda significant unavoidableimpactof project implementation.

TheNextStepsin the Environmental
Review
Process
This documentis a draft EIR/EIS.It is being circulated for 45 days for reviewand
comment
by the public, responsible and trustee agencies, and other stakeholders. After
the public review period closes on September28, 1998, a final documentwill be prepared
that responds to substantive commentsreceived. This final documentwill be used by the
lead agencies to decide whichalternative is preferred, whichmitigation measuresto adopt,
and whetherto approvethe project.
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Introduction
CEQA
requires an EIRto contain a statement of the objectives sought by the project
proponents. Similarly, NEPA
requires an EIS to briefly describe the underlying purpose
of and needfor the action and alternatives proposedby the lead agency. This chapter
addresses these requirements.

Need
for TidalHabitatRestoration
in SanFrancisco
Bay
This project is being proposedto restore importanttidal salt marshhabitat in San
Francisco Bay. Approximately90%of the original tidal wetlands of San Francisco Bay
havebeen destroyedby being diked or filled for purposessuch as agriculture, urban
development,and salt production. This loss of tidal wetlandshas greatly reducedthe
amountof habitat available to manyspecies of fish and wildlife. Several local animaland
plant species, including the salt marshharvest mouseand the California clapper rail, have
beenlisted as endangered
as a direct result of the reductionin extent andquality of their
wetlandhabitats. Manyother species, including migratory shorebirds, waterfowl, and
numerous
fish species, also havebeenaffected by this loss of habitats.

ProjectPurposes
As described in Chapter1, the Coastal Conservancywascreated by the state legislature for
the express purposeof developingand sponsoringenvironmentalprojects to protect,
preserve, and enhancethe coastal resources along the 1,100-mileCalifornia coastline and
around San Francisco Bay. The Coastal Conservancy’sbroad authority enables
participation in a diverse array of projects involvinghabitat creation, enhar, cement,and
restoration. TheCoastal Conservancyis also the designated state agencyfor planning and
coordinatingfederal surplus land sales in the coastal zone. Underthis authority, the
Coastal Conservancyhas been developing the Hamiltonwetland conceptual restoration
plan in partnership with the BCDC,
the state agencywith planning and regulatory
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authority in the San FranciscoBayarea, and the Corps, the federal agencythat wouldhelp
secure funding for implementationif the project is authorized under the federal Water
Resources DevelopmentACt.
The project has four broadly defined purposes:
¯

Create up to 900 acres of habitat, with the potential to expandthe project in a
future phaseto 2,500 acres.
Implementnumerousfederal, state, regional, and local plans (described below),
including the Hamilton Base Reuse Plan, the Long-TermManagementStrategy
for Disposal of DredgeSedimentsin San Francisco Bay, the San Francisco Bay
Plan, the RegionalHabitat Goals Project, the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency(EPA) Estuary Project’s ComprehensiveConservation and Management
Plan, and the City of NovatoGeneralPlan.

¯

Establish a partnership betweenstate and federal agencies (the Corps, the BCDC,
and the Coastal Conservancy)to accommodate
the habitat restoration objectives.
Enable completionof the U.S. Army’sbase closure and property disposal process
(the Coastal Conservancyis working with USFWS
to support and approve a nocost transfer of HAAF
to the Coastal Conservancy).

ProjectGoalandObjectives
In 1996, the National MarineFisheries Service (NMFS)conveneda group of federal and
state agencyrepresentatives to explore the concept of restoring lands at HAAF
to tidal
wetlands. This group was expandedand evolved to form the Hamilton Restoration Group
(HRG),an advisory body composedof representatives from the City of Novato(the City),
state and federal agencies, landownersin the vicinity, environmentaland local interest
groups, and local citizens. Thefollowing specific project goal and objectives, whichwere
derived through the HRG,have been adopted for the project:
Goal:
¯

To create a diverse array of wetlandand wildlife habitats at HAAF
that benefits a
numberof endangeredspecies as well as other migratory and resident species.

Objectives:
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¯

To designand engineera restoration project that stresses simplicity and has little
need for active management.

¯

To demonstratebeneficial reuse of dredgedmaterial, if feasible.
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¯

To recognize existing site opportunities and constraints, including the runwayand
remediation of contaminatedareas, as integral componentsof design.

¯

To ensure no net loss of wetlandhabitat functions presently providedat the
HAAFsite.

¯

To create and maintainwetlandhabitats that sustain viable wildlife populations,
particularly for BayAreaspecial-status species.

0
Toinclude buffer areas along the uplandperimeterof the project area, particularly
adjacent to residential areas, so that wildlife will not be impactedby adjacent land
uses. Perimeterbuffer areas should also function for upland refuge, foraging, and
corridors for somespecies.

3
5

¯ To be compatiblewith adjacent land uses and wildlife habitats.
¯

To provide for public access that is compatiblewithprotection of resource values
andregional and local public access policies.

These~oals and obiectives were used by the Cornsto establish the plannine obiectives
indicated in the feasibility study. Thet~lannin~ obiectives include restodn~wetlands.
ensurin~beneficial reuse, facilitating base closure, andprovidingpublic access.

Relationship
to OtherProjectsandPlans
Theproposedproject implementsor ties in with manynational, regional, and local
planningefforts.

Defense
Base
Closure
andRealignment
Actof 1988
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1988 (BRACI, Public Law100-526)
required the closure anddisposal of various military properties andfacilities still in
military ownership, including HAAF.During the BRAC
process, disposal of the property
could be accomplishedthrough a Public Benefit Discount Conveyance,through which
state or local entities mayobtain property at less than fair marketvalue whensupportedby
a federal agency(in the case of HAAF,
the USFWS)
for uses that wouldbenefit the
public.
Currently, the U.S. Armyanticipates transfer of the BRAC
parcel to the Coastal
Conservancyby the turn of the century. Acondition of this transfer is remediationof
contaminationat the site. As a result, HAAF
is undergoinginvestigation and remediation
of contaminatedareas. All sites knownto be contaminatedwill be remediatedby the U.S.
Armyto levels that meet federal, state, and local regulations and protect humanhealth and
the environment,and shall be certified to be clean by properauthorities before they are
transferred, sold, or reused.
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See Chanter3 for additional informationabout the remediationvrocess,

City of Novato
General
Plan
The City of NovatoGeneralPlan designates the project site for open space. The allowable
uses within this land use category include uses devotedto, amongother purposes, the
preservation of natural resources and outdooreducation. In addition, the general plan
contains ENProgram10.3 as follows:
Encouragewetlands restoration whereappropriate. Restoration of historic
wetlands such as those at the HamiltonField runwayis contributing
towardsrestoring those lands that experiencedsignificant loss (over 80
percent) in the bay area.
Lastly, the general plan designatesthe project site as a "bayfrontarea"; bayfront areas are
areas within Novatothat require careful regulation becauseof their environmentalvalues
and the City’s desire to preserve and enhancenatural resources and historical resources,
including wildlife and aquatic habitats, tidal marshes,seasonal marshes,lagoons,
wetlands, agricultural lands, and low-lyinggrasslands overlyinghistorical marshes.

TheSanFrancisco
BayPlan
In 1996, the BCDC
amendedthe San Francisco Bay Plan as it relates to HAAF.The San
Francisco BayPlan designates wildlife priority use for HAAF
through the developmentof
a comprehensivewetland habitat plan and long-term managementprogramto restore and
enhancewetland habitat in diked former wetlands. The plan also indicates that dredged
materials should be used wheneverfeasible and environmentallyacceptable to facilitate
wetlandrestoration.

SanFrancisco
EstuaryBaylands
Ecosystem
GoalsProject
The San Francisco Estuary Baylands EcosystemGoals Project (Goals Project) was
established to determinethe types and locations of wetlandsneededin the estuary. The
purposeof this project is to provide a biological basis to guide regional wetlandplanning
for the preservation, enhancement,and restoration of the wetland communities.This
process has identified a suite of key species of baylandplants and animaland their
associated habitats that are required for their support. Theproposedproject is anticipated
to provide key supporting habitat and species of plants and animals listed by the Goals
Project. Theproposedrestoration plan wouldimplementthe specific habitat goals in the
June 26, 1998public reviewdraft of the Goals Project proposedfor the Hamiltonsite,
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SanFrancisco
EstuaryProjectComprehensive
Conservation
andManagement
Plan
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The San Francisco Estuary Project was established by Congressthrough the National
Estuary Program. The San Francisco Estuary Project promotes consensus on how
wetlands should be protected, regulated, and restored throughoutthe San Francisco Bay
Estuary region. A ComprehensiveConservation and ManagementPlan (CCMP)for the
Bay and Delta, completedin 1993, provides a comprehensiveimplementationstrategy
describing various actions to protect the estuary of San Francisco Bay. Theproposed
project meets several of the objectives and recommended
actions listed in the CCMP,
including the reuse of dredgedmaterial for projects such as wetlandcreation and
restoration, levee restoration, landfill cover, anduplandbuilding material where
environmentallyacceptable.

Long-Term
Management
Strategyfor Disposalof Dredged
Sediments
in San
Francisco
Bay
For manyyears, dredgedmaterial taken from federal and port channels and berthing areas
were removedfrom the bottomof San Francisco Bay, placed in barges, transported to one
of the federally designatedareas in the bay or ocean, and dumped.Asa result of the
controversyover the environmentalimpacts of this practice on the stressed bay estuary and
limited capacity at the mainin-bay disposal site near Alcatraz Island, newpractices were
adoptedin the late 1980sby the agencies with authority over dredgingand disposal, and
disposal operations for large newworkprojects weresubstantially curtailed.
An interagency cooperative effort, the Long-TermManagement
Strategy for Disposal of
DredgedMaterial in the San Francisco BayRegion(LTMS),was established in 1991
resolve the disposal issues. The goals of the LTMS
include conductingdisposal of
dredged material in the most environmentally sound mannerand maximizingthe use of
dredged material as a resource. The LTMS
agencies have agreed on a strategy of
decreasing in-bay disposal over time with a goal of only 20%of bay-dredgedmaterial
being disposed in the bay. The other 80%of the dredgedmaterial is proposedto be used
as a resource or disposedof at the deep-oceandisposal site. This approachis intended to
reduce the risk of adverse impacts from in-bay disposal while maximizingenvironmental
benefits through reuse and providinggreater certainty to dredgingproject sponsors.
Beneficial reuse sites for dredgedmaterial will be neededto achieve this goal. HAAF
was
evaluated as part of a comprehensive
review by the LTMS
agencies of potential sites for
reuse and found to be a very suitable site for wetlandrestoration using dredgedmaterial.
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Ecosystem
RestorationProgram
Plan
A frameworkagreementwas signed by various state and federal agencies under the
interagency CALFED
Bay-Delta Program (CALFED)
to address the problems in the San
Francisco Bay/Sacramento-SanJoaquin River Delta (Bay-Delta) region. The agreement
provideda combinationof state and federal funding for three specific purposes: Category
I is for development
of water quality standards, CategoryII is for water projects, and
Category11I is for implementationof habitat restoration. California voters approved
Proposition 204, whichprovided state funding for the Categorylit program.Categorylit
fundingis earmarkedfor projects that benefit targeted species, particularly endangered
fish and marshspecies.
CALFED
has produced a draft EcosystemRestoration ProgramPlan that describes the
importantecological processes, habitats, species, and stressors of the San FranciscoBay
ecosystem. Theplan includes "ecological zone visions" for each watershed area that
address the potential for restoration in each zone. Theproposedproject was determinedto
be consistent with the visions and policies presented in the plan and received CALFED
CategoryTITfunding.

Oakland
HarborNavigation
Improvement
(50-Foot)Project
The Port of Oaklandproposes to deepen the federal channels of the OaklandHarbor and
port-maintained berths to a depth of 50 feet meanlower low water to accommodate
the
newest generation of deep-draft container ships. The proposedproject wouldinvolve the
dredging and disposal of 12.0-14.5 million cubic yards of bottomsediments.
The final EIR/EISfor the OakdandHarbor Navigation Improvement(50-Foot) Project
identifies the preferred alternative, whichinvolves dredgingto 50 feet with sediment
reuse/disposal at various sites, including Hamilton.
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Introduction
Coastal Conservancystaff, BCDC
staff, and the Corps are proposingto restore wetlandsat
HAAF
and the adjacent SLCparcel (Figure 3-1). A 20-acre site ownedby the U.S. Navy,
whichis frequently referred to as the NavybaUfield, is located in the southwestcorner of
the HAAF
parcel. The following discussion and impact analysis includes the Navy
ballfield as part of the HAAF
parcel.
Theproject objectives described in Chapter2 could be attained by restoring wetlands
either throughthe process of natural sedimentationor by actively placing dredged
materials on the site. Fourwetlandrestoration alternatives are evaluatedin this EIR/EIS.
Thesealternatives include restoration of wetlandsin the followingareas by the following
means:
¯
¯
¯
¯

HAAF
parcel by natural sedimentation (Alternative 2),
HAAF
parcel using dredged material (Alternative 3),
HAAF
and SLCparcels by natural sedimentation (Alternative 4), and
HAAF
and SLCparcels using dredged material (Alternative 5).

Alternative 1: NoAction, also described in this EIR/EIS,serves as the baseline condition
for evaluatingenvironmentalimpactsof the other alternatives.
Thefour project alternatives havebeenevaluatedat an equal level of detail. Coastal
Conservancystaff and the Corpshave identified Alternative 5 as the preferred alternative
becauseit best meets the project goal and objectives. UnderAlternative 5, the use of
dredged material wouldreduce the amountof time necessary for the restored wetlands to
becomefully functional, the use of dredgedmaterial for restoration wouldhelp reduce the
amountof dredgedmaterial that could be disposed of in the bay or the ocean, and
maintenancerequirements wouldbe lower than under alternatives that do not rely on
dredged material.
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Project Background
The Hamilton wetland restoration project could include the HAAF
and SLCparcels. This
section provides informationon the current status of each parcel and howthese parcels
wouldbe integrated into the wetlandrestoration project.

Hamilton
Army
AirfieldParcel
DefenseBaseClosure and RealignmentAct of 1988
HAAF
is currently ownedby the Departmentof Defense (DoD)and most recently served
as a subinstallation to the Presidio of San Francisco (Figure 3-2). BRAC
directed DoD
close and dispose of HAAF.Accordingly, the Armyevaluated the environmental impacts
of disposal and reuse of HAAF
in an EIS completedin 1996. A record of decision on
disposal and reuse was prepared by the Armyin 1997.
Three alternatives were evaluated in the Army’sdisposal and reuse EIS: no action,
disposal without encumbrances,and disposal with encumbrances.The Armyidentified
disposal with encumbrances
as its preferred alternative. Therecord of decision indicates
that, as part of the disposal process at HAAF,
the Armypresently requires newownersto
maintain these encumbrances,including maintenanceof the Landfill 26 wetland
mitigation site, continuation of access easementsprovidedto the NovatoSanitary District
(NSD)and the SLC,and provision of a perpetual easementfor a flood control levee
granted to the NewHamiltonPartnership. In addition to these encumbrances,the Army
also requires newownersto maintain flood control infrastructure until the new
landowner’sreuse plan has met all consultation, regulatory, and permitting requirements
and has identified a wayto control humanaccess to the outboard tidal marsh. However.
someof these encumbrances
maybe modifiedor elirninated as a result of chan~est
circumstancesor actions taken bv the Armyto meet the conditions of transfer.
Althoughreuse wasnot part of the Army’saction of disposal, the EIS also disclosed
impacts that could occur as a result of the reuse of HAA.Reusescenarios evaluated in
the EIS included mixed-usedevelopment,institutional development,open space with
constructed wetland restoration, and open water with natural wetlandformation. The
reuse scenarios that the Armyconsidered in the EIS were based on the local reuse
planning efforts of the City through the HamiltonReuse Commission(HRC)appointed
the Novato City Council. The HRC’spreferred uses of HAAF
were wetlands, wetlands
with other uses, and low-density mixed-usedevelopment.The record of decision for the
disposal and reuse EIS did not indicate a preferred reuse scenario and indicated that
evaluationand approval of an official reuse plan wouldbe the responsibility of local
planning authorities. The Armyis committedto clean up HAAF
for the purpose of
wetlandrestoration and will continue to pursue the necessary agreementsto ensure
transfer of HAAF
to the Coastal Conservancy.
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After the Armycompletedthe EIS on the disposal and reuse of HAAF,
the City adopted a
reuse plan for the former Hamilton Air Force Base. The reuse plan included HAAF
and
indicated a preferred reuse of the area as open space and wetlands. Thereuse plan
established goals and policies for planning areas throughoutthe former HamiltonAir
Force Base, including the HAA
parcel. The plan identified developmentof wetlands as
the goal for reuse of the HAAF
parcel.
The reuse plan eliminated from consideration other uses of the HAAF
parcel, such as
residential or commercialdevelopmentand aviation. Becausethese uses have been
addressed previously, the environmentalimpact analysis contained in this EIR/EISis
focused on evaluating restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels (Hamilton
Local Reuse Authority 1996).

StateLandsCommission
Parcel
The area knownas AntennaField, or the SLCparcel, wastransferred to the SLCas part of
the closure of HamiltonAir Force Base. Communications
facilities were previously
constructed on the parcel by the Air Force (Figure 3-2). The Air Force also granted
easementover the parcel to the NSDfor access to wastewaterdechlorination facilities. No
reuse plan has been developedfor the SLCparcel.
TheSLCt~arcel will not be transferred to the CoastalConservancy
as t~art of the Harnill~on
wetlandrestoration proiect. It will be includedin the restoration oroiect only if it is
remediatedto a level suitable for wetlandrestoration.

Hamilton
Wetlands
Conceptual
Restoration
Plan
Thedescription of alternatives evaluated in this EIR/EISis based on the concepts
developed in the draft Hamilton Wetlands Conceptual Restoration Plan (Woodward-Clyde
1998) prepared for the Coastal Conservancyand BCDC.
The plan provides detailed
information on restoration of wetlands on the HAAF
and SLCparcels through natural
sedimentation and using dredged materials. The plan served as the primary information
source for the followingdescription of alternatives and is herebyincorporatedby reference
into this EIR/EIS.A cotw of the executive summary,of the plan is included as
AoDendixA,
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Conditions
for Transfer
The EIR/EISassumes that certain managementissues associated with the HAAF
parcel
wouldbe resolved before the Armytransfers the parcel to the Coastal Conservancy.These
issues include providing an access route to the HAAF
parcel, addressing flooding and
drainage issues, and remediating contaminatedareas. Existing buildings wouldbe
removedby the Armyif necessary to remediate contaminatedareas.

Access
Accessto the wetlandrestoration site wouldbe providedby an easementover existing and
new roads through the General Services Administration (GSA)Sale Parcel at HAAF.The
road would connect NaveDrive and Perimeter Roadand would serve as the primary
access route to the restoration site duringthe construction plaase and for monitoringand
caretaking purposes once the construction phase is completed. Theroad wouldalso serve
as access to the NSDout-fall pipeline and the SLCparcel. The proposedalignmentfor the
access route is shownin Figure 3-3.

FloodControlandDrainage
Theflood control and drainage facilities in the HAAF
parcel affect the hydrologic
characteristics of surroundingproperties, including the NewHamiltonPartnership
development,the St. Vincent’sand Las Gallinas Sanitary District properties, the Bel
Marin Keys Unit V (BMKV)
developmentparcel, Landfill 26, Ignacio Reservoir, and the
SLCparcel (Figure 3-4). The Coastal Conservancyhas indicated that before its
acceptance of the HAAF
parcel, existing flood control and drainage issues betweenthe
Armyand surroundinglandownerswouldbe resolved. Mcthc,d~ t~, ~s,:,Iv,; ~.~6 ~s~ii~.s
....
13 -*__-l__J_ zl__ JL"-II .... -*___
l.,~Ul~ IIII*~IU~., LII;*.~ X~JIIt,.,P’CVIII~.

The Armv’s~oal is to resolve floodin~ and drainage issues with surroundin~Drot)erties S0
that floodine and drainage characteristics of t)arcels surroundin~the HAAF
parcel are not
adversely affected as a result of base closure. To ensure that closure of ~e HAAF
t)areei ~
wouldnot affect these floodin~ and drainage characteristics, the Armyhas committedtO
makin~modificationsto the drainage facilities of the surroundin~~areels: the St.
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Figure 3-4
Existing Levees and Adjacent Land Uses

Vincent’s. Las Gallinas Sanitary District. and U.S. Nawomoerties: Landfill 26: the SI_A7
parcel: and the BMKV
develoomentoarg¢l,
TheArmyhas agreed to address these drainage issues as oart of the closure of HAAF.
It
has indicated that it will undertakeany additional environmentalimnactanalysis that may
be reauired to imnlementthese solutions before transfer of the HAAF
parcel. Acony of a
recent letter to the Coastal Conservancyfrom the Armydescribing these commitments
is
included in Am~endix
B of this EIRfEI$,
0
’7

St. Vincent’s.LasGallinasSanitary. District. andU.S. NavyPrormrties
TheArmyDrooosesto nermanentlvclose the slide gate on the canal that currently drains
these Dronerties onto the HAAF
Parcel. The existing St. Vincent’s numbstation is
currently being reoaired and uotnadedso that it will be able to accommodate,
any
additional drainageonto the St. Vin¢¢nt’sparcel resulting fromclosing the slide ~ate, The
Armywill nay for a oortion of the cost to repair and uogradethe St. Vincent’spump
station. This dmina_~ewouldbe redirected to the upgradedpumpstation being,
constructed bv St. Vincent’s and managedbv the Las Gallinas Sanitary District.

Landfill 26
The ArmyoroDosesto construct a oumpstation to conveywater from landfill 26 and the
surroundingarea to the HAAF
oarcel. The discharge will be olaced at an elevation that
allows for aravitv drainage through the DroDosedwetlandrestoration oroiect. The Army
and the City of Novatoare negotiating an a_greementstating that the City will maintain and
operate the oumostation as a condition ot using Landfill 26 for recreation oumoses.The
resolution of this issue is pendingformal response from the City to accept and managethe
oumt,statiqn,

State LandsCommission
Parcel
of the orifinal transfer of the "antennafield" from the Armyto the SLC.the Army
reserved the right to block the drainageof surface water fromthe SLCt~arcel onto the
HAAF
oarcel. This right will !~¢ tmn~ferre,d to the Coastal Conservancy
as Dart of the
transfer of the HAAF
DarCel,
As Dart

Bel Marin KeysUnit V Parcel
Three 30-inch-diametercorrugatedsteel oip¢~ r0n flarough the Derimeterlevee that
seoarates the HAAF
parcel from the BMKV
parcel. The aides are Dluggedand do not
orovide drainage between the HAAF
and BNIKV
oarcels. The Armyis working with the
ownerof the BMKV
oared to resolve this issue and is determiningthe function of the
drainage. It is the Armv’sintent to obtain approval from the landownerto oermanentlv
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block the culverts without makin~modifica._’on to the BMKV
varcel drainage system. If
this aareementis not reached, the Armywill undertake the additional stem necessary tO
secure avvrovai of the adjacent landownerto vermanentlvblock the drainviv, ss
TheEIR/EISdiscloses hydrologicimpactsthat are directly attributable to restoration of
wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels.
Flood control for the NewHamiltonPartnership developmenthas been resolved through
construction of a flood control levee betweenthe developmentand the HAAF
parcel. The
newlevee and pumpingfacilities provide adequate flood protection and drainage for the
newdevelopment. Drainage from the developmentwould continue to be discharged to the
restored wetlands.

Structures
Structures remaining in the HAAF
parcel include three buildings; three pumpstations and
the associated drainage ditches; miscellaneousstructures, such as runwaylanding lights
and small outbuildings; and the mainrunway,taxiways, and aircraft parking areas. The
EIR/EISassumes that the Armywould leave in place the main runway, tsxiways, and
aircraft parking areas and those facilities neededby the Coastal Conservancy
until the
baywardlevee is breached. The Armywould removebuildings from the HAAF
parcel if
necessary to remediate contaminatedareas.

Process
by Which
the Site Is BeingRemediated
Severalfederal and state a~encieshaveretaliations that governthe use. ~eneration,
transvort, and disvosal of hazardoussubstances. Thevfincival federal remaiatorv a~encv
is EPA.Thel)rimarv state, aeencvin California with similar authority andresoonsibility is
the California EnvironmentalProtection A~encv(CaI-EPA)Devartmentof Toxic
Substances (DTSC).whichmaydelegate enforcementauthority to other local a~encies.
Federal remalations anvlicable to haz~axdoussubstancesare containedodmarilvin Titles
29. 40. and 49 of the Codeof Federal Re,clarions (CFRYState re,clarions have been
consolidated into California Codeof Regulations (CCR)Title 26.
This subsection describes the governin~a~encies resvonsible for oversight and cleanup of
hazardous substances at the HAAF
and SLCsite~,

CERCLA.
The identification, decontamination, and disvosal of haTardouswaste at
HAAF
is retaliated bv the Resource Conservation and RecoveryAct CRCRAY
ComvrehensiveEnvironmental Rest~onse. Comvensation. and Liability Act (CERCLAY
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CCRTitles 22 and 23: and all aDolicable or relevant anDrot~riate reauirements(ARAR~),
TheArmyis resDonsible for the cleanup process and oerformsthe cleanup with fundint,
provided throut,_h BRAC
(Public Law100-526). The DTSCis the lead a~encv for
regulatory enforcementand oversight of those cleanup activities: however,the Armyalso
must submitfindings regarding the effectiveness of the cleanuo to EPAand the San
Francisco Bay RWOCB,

0
9

Anytransfer of Drooertvmust be accompanied
bv a Findin~of Suitability for Transfer
.(FOST)issued bv the Army.A FOSTis issued whena property has been deterrrfined
be environmentallysuitable for transfer. CERCLA
Section 1200a)(3) identifie~ the,
reouirementsfor environmentalsuitability,
Regardless of the assessment and cleanup methodsused bv the Army.the ultim~t¢
condition of contaminatedareas of HAAF
must comnlywith regulatnrv cleanuo level.~
established on the basis of the reuse plan for the prooertv. Undercertain ¢ireumstance~,a
FOSTcan be issued for a orooerty, with on~oin~remediation of orevious contamination
whenCERCLA
Section 1200a)(3) reouirements have been met. the proposed l~ald
(e.~.. wetlands)is comnatiblewith the environmentalcondition of the orooert-v,
additional Public or environmentalhealth risk exists, and issuin_~such a findin~ does not
interfere with the ongoingaction, whichis the proposedwetlandrestoration Droicct.
TheBRAC
parcel at HAAF
is not on the National Priorities List of contaminat_¢dsites
reouirine cleanup. A decision was madeto oursue a t~rom’ammaticapproach for ¢lcanup
based on EPA’s Guidance on Conducting Time-Critical RemovalActions under CERCLA
.(U.S. ArmyCORDS
of Engineers 1998b).
The BRAC
t~arcel will be cleaned UDunder a seouence of re_malatorv oh~¢~, The Army
identified the nature and extent of contaminationdurin~ a series of assessments~nd
investigations culminatin~ in the Comt~rehensive
RemedialInvestigation Report (U,S
ArmyCorDsof Engineers 1998c). Basedon those investigations, site-sDcvifi¢ removal
actions durin~ 1998and 1999will be used to clean un contaminationto preliminary
screening levels recommended
bv oversight re.mllatorv a_~encies. A combinationof
confirmatorysampling, toxicity testing, and ecological and humanhealth risk assessments
will provide informationused to determinefinal cleanungoals (remedial action obicctive~)
in a focusedfeasibility study durin~1999.It is intendedthat all remedialaction r~.uire~l
to meet those coals will be comoletedduring the removaland confirmatorysta~e~ of
fieldwork, leadin~ to an environmentalRecordof Decisionthat does not reouire further
work: however,if necessary, further remediationwill be taken to meetfinal cleanuo~oals.
As hart of the BRAC
process, the Armyis plannin~or conductingactivities at site~ tO
address contaminatedsoils at these sites. Sites affected bv petroleumhydrocarbon~
include underm’ound
storage tanks at buildines 15.20. 35. and 41: the east levee tank pad;
the formersewagetreatment olant sludge-drying beds: the t~erimeter stormwaterdrainage
ditch: andthe formeraircraft revetmentthat wasusedfor firefi~hter trainin~ activities.
Sites with electrical transformers include the east levee boat dockand buildings 82, 92
and 94. These sites are shownin Fimare1. At~pendixB,
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Soil removaland treatment ~aidelines for tbe sites at the HAAF
varoel were recommend
od
bv re~mlatorvagencies. Thesoil removaland trea_tmenta-aidelines are consistent with the
vroDosedrestoration of wetlands at HAAF.
For all nonvetroleumchemicalsof interest,
~uidance levels are ER-Msderived from Long1991 and Lone et al. 1995. Guidelines for
vetroleum chemicals of interest, including TPH-Durgeable.TPH-extractable. and BTEX,
are based on RWOCB
standards (Regional Water Oualitv Control Board 1995)
OtherConcerns.
Although vetroleum hydrocarbons are not covered bv
CERCLA.
cleanup of these substances is being addressed through the stare oversight
process. Concernshave been raised about asnhalt vrovosedto be left in place becauseit
contains oolvaromatie hydrocarbons(PAH~),
Asvhalt contains high-molecular-weightPAHs.whichare the least toxic fraction of thi~
class of chemicals.Further. these PAHsare tightly boundin the matrix of the asvhalt,
For these reasons, weatheredasvhalt does not rose a simaificant toxicity risk fromPAHs
and can be used widelyin the environmentwith little concern. Theasphalt in the
wetlands vroiect will be buried under sedimentsand therefore will not be exoosedtO
sigrnifieant tidal action, whichtmtentiallv could mindup the asphalt and inel"~C.
bioavailabilitv. Thoseareas whereasvhalt wouldinterfere with tidal channels formingon
the site will be removedbefore dredgedmaterial is placed
Becauseof the devth of sedimentsto be Placedover the tidal portions of the site. inge~ti0n
or bioturbation bv benthic infauna also is not exvectedto be a vroblem. Morethan 6 feet
of dredgedmaterial will be vlaced, on average, over the existin~ substrate and asohgl~in
the tidal areas. Sedimentationwill then increase the devth of cover. Therefore. evenif th-~
asohalt were brokenut~ substantially becauseof the weieht of emtflaced dredgedmaterial
and vresents moresurface area. it will not be exvosedto benthic organisms. Theonly
remaining contaminant pathway is through m’oundwater. High-molecular-weight PAHs
have very low solubility, vartieularlv in the low-oxwenm, oundwaterenvironmentin the
marsh.Therefore. there is little risk that these tightly boundPAHsin the asoh~.lt wgvld
contaminatem’oundwater,even if the asohalt cracks and vresents moresurface ~rca
because of the weight of emDlacextdredgedmaterial
Thebuildings vlannedfor removalmaycontain lead-based vaint or asbestos or both. The.
Armyhas am-eedto removeany asbestos found in the buildings. The CorDsand Coastal
Conservancytflan to removeany lead-based vaint in conjunction with the removalof
buildings.

SLCParcel
The SLCParcel was ownedbv the Air Force and was operated as vart of Hamilton Air
Force Base until 1974. Whilethe base wasin active use by the Air Force. the vareel was
usedfor a variety of tmrDoses,includinga rifle range, a tfistol range, skeet shooting, firefi~hting training, and as a communication
facility with a numberof large antennae,
Followingthe decommissioning
of HamiltonAir Force Base. the State of California
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acouiredthe parcel and leased a portion of the rifle mn~eto the City of NovatoPolic~
Departmentfor small-armstraining.
P
A
0
1
0
5
l

Because ownershioof the SLCDarcel was transferred from the U.S. Departmentof
Defense (DoD]in 1974. environmental cleanuo falls under the FormerlyUsed Defense
Site .(FUDS)prom’am.The FUDSnro_m’am,an element of the Defense Environment.~!
Restoration Proararn (DERP](10 USC2701 et sea.], reouires remediation
contaminatedsites consistent with CERCLA.
The ob.iective of the FUDSorom-amis to
reduce, as swiftly andcost-effectively as possible, the risk to humanhealth, safety, and the
environmentresulting from past DoDactivities. Apportionment
of !~abilitv for
contaminationassociated with the subsequentDrooertvowner,or third oarfies, is
addressed through the Potentially Resoonsible Party (PRP] componentof the DERP
FUDS
process. Thegoal of the PRPDrocessis to negotiate a fair and eouitable settlement
that represents DoD’sresponsibility for contaminationat a or0pcrtv,
TheSLCparcel is currently in the preliminary assessment/site investigation oortion of the
CERCLA
process. This investigation includes the rifle range, whichis a PRPsite.
Subsequentinvestigation of the SLCoarcel will be conducted,if necessary, durine a
remedial investigation. The remedial cleanup values develot~edfor the HAAF
parcel also
will be used for the SLCparcel becausethe contaminants,geology, and anticipated future
land use are similar for both parcels. Aninterim removalaction is plannedfor the
conclusionof the site investigation. This interim removalaction will include the rifle
range if PRPnegotiations haveresulted in a settlement, After a Recordof Decisionis
a.m’~ to bv DoDand federal and state reaulators, any remainingcleanup will be
conducted,

Levelto Whichthe Site Will BeCleaned
As committedto bv the Army,the sites will be remediatedto a level suitable for wetland
restoration as determinedbv the re_~ulatorv agencies overseeing the cleanuDof the HAAF
and SLCparcels. This remediation will exceed the CERCLA
requirements for base
closure by taking into accountthe impactsof any contaminantsor other site condition~in
the context of the DrODOSed
breach of the bavfTontlevees and other wetlandrestoration
activities: it will include the eliminationor reductionof ootential impactsfromasbestos.
Desticides. or petroleumoroducts found onsite. Anecological risk assessmentwill be used
to set the acceptable levels for contamination,and soil bioassavswill be used to determine
toxicity. Asstated oreviouslv, these cleanupactivities are being conductedas Dart of an
ongoingremflatorv Drocessthat includ¢~pul~lic review,
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HAAF
Disposal
andReuse
EISEncumbrances
Certain encumbrancesand mitigation measureswere identified in the Army’srecord of
decision on the HAAF
disposal and reuse EIS, including the following:
¯ maintenanceof the Landfill 26 wetland mitigation site,
¯ an access easement over HAAF
to the NSDoutfall and dechlorination plant,
¯ an access easement over HAAF
to the SLCparcel,
¯

an easementon the HAAF
parcel to construct the NewHamiltonPartnership
perimeter levee, and

¯ control of humanaccess to the salt marshto protect endangeredspecies.
Implementationof the wetlandrestoration plan wouldresult in tiring the Landfill 26
wetlandmitigation site. Beforeproceedingwith this modification, the Coastal
Conservancywouldsecure approval by the California Regional WaterQuality Control
Board (RWQCB)
to modify the waste discharge requirement (Order 92-029) under which
the wetlands were constructed.
The Coastal Conservancywould continue to provide easements to the NSDfor access to
the outfaU pipeline and to the SLCfor access to the SLCparcel. Therequirementfor
access to the SLCparcel wouldno longer be an issue if the SLCparcel were incorporated
into the wetlandrestoration project, as is expectedunderAlternative 4 or 5.
The easement on the HAAF
parcel to construct the NewHamilton Partnership perimeter
levee wouldbe conveyedto the C~a~alC6ii~.i-,z,iey Citv of Novator-n~. The City of
Novatoalso wouldtake title to the underlvin~fee interest of the oerimeter levee. In
addition, the City wouldconveyan easementto the Coastal Conservancyto allow floodine
and surcharge on the HAAF
narcel side of the levee, the The wetlandrestoration plan
does not provide for uncontrolledpublic access to the salt marsh.

AlternativeI: NoAction
Under Alternative 1, the HAAF
parcel wouldnot be transferred from the Armyto the
Coastal Conservancy,and the wetland restoration plan developedby the Coastal
Conservancy would not be implemented. HAAFwould remain under Armyownership
until the parcel wastransferred from the Armyto a newowner. UnderAlternative 1, it is
assumedthat the Armywould:
¯ complete the cleanup of contaminants at I-IAA already under way;
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¯ continue to operate and maintain drainage and pumpingfacilities;
¯
P
A
0
3_
0
5
3

provide easements across HAAF
to the NSD,SLC, and NewHamilton
Partnership; and

¯ maintain the Landfill 26 wetlandmitigation site.
Ground-disturbingactivities at HAAF
wouldend whenthe cleanup of contaminants at
HAAF
is completedand the parcel is placed in caretaker status. During the period when
the Armymaintains ownership, acreage of wetlands or other habitat types in the HAAF
parcel maychange ’over time. However,any discussion of howhabitats in the HAAF
parcel could changein the absence of a management
plan is speculative. For the purpose
of assessing the impactsof the various alternatives, habitat conditions in the HAAF
parcel
under future without-project conditions are assumedto be the sameas existing conditions.
The SLCparcel is currently open space and is not being actively managed.The current
acreage and distribution of habitat types in the SLCparcel wouldcontinue under future
without-project conditions becauseland uses in the area are not expectedto change.
For the purposesof this analysis, two baseline conditions were evaluated. For comparison
with Alternatives 2 and 3, baseline conditions are representedby existing conditions in the
HAAF
parcel. For comparisonwith Alternatives 4 and 5, baseline conditions are
represented by existing conditions in the HAAF
and SLCparcels.

Alternative2: Restoration
of Wetlands
in the HAAF
Parcel
throughNaturalSedimentation
UnderAlternative 2, tidal wetlands wouldbe restored in the HAAF
parcel through the
process of natural sedimentation. A cross-panhandle levee on the HAAF
parcel and a
perimeter levee surrounding the area of the HAAF
parcel proposedfor tidal marsh
restoration wouldbe constructed and the baywardlevee would be breached. Dredged
material wouldnot be used to restore wetlands.

RestorationTargets
Theultimate objective for a fully functioningwetlandrestoration project under Alternative
2 is to create tidal coastal salt marsh, seasonal wetlands, and grasslands. Theacreage of
each habitat type created or enhancedunder Alternative 2 is shownin Table 3-1. The
estimated rates at whichthese habitat types are expectedto formunder Alternative 2 are
shownin Figures 3-5a, 3-5b, and 3-5c. The predominanthabitat type wouldbe tidal
coastal salt marsh, followedby seasonal wetland. Thedistribution of habitat types in the
HAAF
parcel is shownin Figure 3-6.
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Therestoration of these habitats wouldbenefit numerouswildiife species. Restored
seasonal wetlands wouldprovide foraging habitat for wintering waterfowl and wintering
and migrant shorebirds. Seasonalwetlands are also expected to provide suitable refuge
habitat for shorebirds that use coastal marshesduring periods of extremehigh tides that
inundatetheir coastal habitats. Restorationof coastal salt marshand associated aquatic
habitats is expectedto contribute to the recoveryof populationsof several special-status
species dependenton San Pablo Bay. The restoration of coastal salt marshwouldincrease
the available habitat area for the endangeredCalifornia clapper rail, California black rail,
and salt marshharvest mouseand two DFG-designatedCalifornia Species of Special
Concern, the saltmarsh common
yellowthroat and San Pablo song sparrow. Restoration of
subtidal, tidal, andintertidal habitats associated with restored marshvegetationwouldalso
benefit several other special-status species that use San PabloBay, including the chinook
salmon, Central Valley steelbead, longfin smelt, California brownpelican, and doublecrestedcormorant.
Tbetidal marshand aquatic habitat area that wouldbe restored under Alternative 2 is
similar to that expectedto be restored underAlternative 3 oncethe restoration has evolved
to maturity except that no tidal pannes wouldbe created under Alternative 2. Coastal salt
marshhabitat areas, however,are expectedto establish moreslowly under Alternative 2.
Consequently,less habitat area wouldbe available for species dependenton coastal salt
marshand more habitat area wouldbe available for species dependenton subtidal and
intertidal aquatic habitats during the period whenthe restoration is evolving than under
Alternative 3. Thetotal area of tidal marshand aquatic habitats restored under
Alternative 2 is less than the area that wouldbe restored under Alternatives 4 and 5.

Construction
andRestoration
Timing
Completerestoration of tidal wetlandsunderAlternative 2 is estimated to take up to 50
years. Site preparation is estimated to take 2 years to completeand wouldend with the
breaching of the baywardlevee. The proposed restoration of tidal wetlands in the HAAF
parcel is characterized by the followingsteps, including the estimated time necessaryfor
the restored wetlandsto becomefully functional:
¯ sediment accretion to meanhigh water level (year 3 through year 12),
¯ developmentof meanhigh water marsh plain (year 13 through year 27),
¯

developmentof meanhigh water marshplain in back marsh(year 18 through year
32),

¯

developmentof meanhigher high Water marshplain (year 18 through year 42),
and

¯

developmentof meanhigher high water marshplain in back marsh(year 23
through year 48).
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Table3-1.
Estimated
Acreage
of EachHabitatTypeunderAlternatives
I, 2, 3, 4, and5
HAAF
ParcelOnly
Alternative
h
NoAction

HabitatType

Alternative
2"

0
0

69

Coastalsalt marsh
Tidal pannes

88
0

Tidal ponds

0

84
0
0

Perennialhypersalinepond
Perennialbrackishpond
Grassland
Developedarea

20
4
0
13
259
284

Alternative
3’

Alternativeh
NoAction

50 Years
50 Years
after
after
At Levee Levee
At Levee Levee
Breach Breach Breach
Breach
371
26
4
26

Subtidal channel/openwater
Intertidal channel/mudflat

Nontidalwetlands
Seasonalwetlands/ponds
Perennial emergentmarsh

HAAF
andSLCParcels

14
480

383
84

0

33

485
33

3

0

3

13

13

62

65
13

65
13
17

120
2

17
36
0

36
0

0
0
41
0

14

2
0
0
41
0

" Acreagesof restored habitats were derived or estimated from Woodward-Clyde
1998.
Note: The alternatives are defined as follows:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

2:
3:
4:
5:

Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel through natural sedimentation
Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel using dredged material
Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels through natural sedimentation
Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels using dredged material

°Alternative
4

At Levee
Breach
0
0

585

120

69
115

0
0

0
0

36
4
0

13
65
13

13
493

17

284

74
0

°
Alternative5

50 Years
after
Levee
Breach
44
22
698
0
4
13
65
13
17
74
0

At Levee
Breach
5
582

50 Years
after
Levee
Breach
44

115

22
690

41
0

41
4

120
2
0

62

0

2
0
0

85
0

85
0

Subtidal Channel/O :3en Water

Intertidal

Channel and Mudflat

700

7OO

700

7O0
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Figure 3-5a
Habitat Acreages at Levee Breach and
50 Years after Levee Breach
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Figure 3-5b
Habitat Acreages at Levee Breach and
50 Years after Levee Breach
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Figure 3-5c
Habitat Acreages at Levee Breach and
50 Years after Levee Breach
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Figure :3-6
Alternative 2: Restoration of Wetlands in the HAAFParcel
through Natural Sedimentation at Maturity

Site Preparation
P
A
0
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Site preparation activities that wouldoccur before the baywardlevee is breachedinclude
removing remaining buildings and structures; providing temporary drainage;~
drainage from the SLCoared; constructing perimeter levees, the cross-panhandlelevee,
and internal peninsulas; loweringthe baywardlevee; and breaching the baywardlevee.
Thesite preparation phaseof the project is assumedto extend over a 2-year period.

Removing
BuildingsandStructures

ProvidingTemporary
Drainage
Toprovidetemporarydrainagefromthe HAAF
parcel, drainageweirs wouldbe installed
through the outboard levee (Figure 3-7). These weirs wouldbe removedwhenthe
baywardlevee is lowered.

$LCParcelDrainaee
Drainage from the SLCt~arcel can enter the HAAF
oarcel through two 24-inch culverts
located near the NSDdechlorination olant. UnderAlternative 2. drainage from the SL~
parcel wouldbe blocked by the oerimeter levee constructed around the HAAF
parcel. The,
Coastal Conservancywill ensure that drainage of the SLCoarcel is providedat oreproiect
levels before the perimeter levee is constructed. Drainagefromthe SLCparcel ¢¢tjld be,
aredirected to the BMKV
parcel’s drainage system, or a pumpingfacility could b
constructed that woulddischarge drainage water directly to San Pablo Bay.

Constructing
Levees
andInternalPeninsulas
UnderAlternative 2, :77500 8.600 feet of perimeter levee wouldbe constructed
(Figure 3-8). Aninternal levee, i9~70 1.100 feet long, wouldbe constructed to separate
seasonal wetlands, uplands, brackish openwater, and hypersaline ponds from the tidal
marsh. Thecross-sectional dimensionsof the perimeter and internal levees are shownin
Figure 3-9. To achieve a long-term levee crest elevation of +8 feet NGVD,
perimeter
levees wouldbe constructedto an elevation of+12feet initially, to offset an estimated4
feet of long-termsettlement.
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Perimeter levees would separate the HAAF
parcel from the BMKV
parcel, the SLC
parcel, and the St. Vincent’s Sflveira Landholdingsproperty. Thecross-panhandlelevee
would protect Pacheco Pond and Landfill 26. The levee between the NewHamilton
Partnership developmentand the I-IAAFparcel provides adequateflood protection to the
developmentand wouldnot be modified for flood control purposes. However,fill would
be placed along 4,800 feet of the wetlandside of the NewHamiltonPartnership levee to
create a wildlife corridor (Figure 3-8).
Before levee construction, a project levee and flU placementplan wouldbe prepared. The
plan wouldaddresslevee and fill placementwith respect to site settlement, stability of
slopes, soil constraints, and potential for earthquake-induced
groundfailure. In addition, a
,qao,qi~G,-his aad ia~pcctiGii p~G~,i~,’~maintenance,monitoring,and adantivemana~,eraent
would be implementedto evaluate settlement and its effects l~l~l~.~.
Leveeconstruction techniques wouldprovide adequatestability with regard to the
potential for earthquake-inducedgroundfailure. End-of-construction conditions necessary
to satisfy the stability factor of safety wouldbe metby constructinglevees with side slopes
of 3-1 (horizontal to vertical) or flatter and by constructingtoe bermson both sides of the
perimeter levees averaging 6 feet high and 50 feet wide. The perimeter levees wouldhave
a ~80,¢-ol~wid~ footprint ~. Over time, as the levee settles and the underlying
bay mudconsolidates and gains strength, the stability factor of safety wouldincrease to a
level well in excessof the requiredstability criteria.
Internal peninsulas wouldbe constructed with the primaryobjective of reducing fetch and
the potential for erosion of perimeter levees fromwaveaction. The cross-sectional
dimensionsof the internal peninsulas are shownin Figure 3-9.
Constructionof the levees and internal peninsulas could be completedwithin 6-8 months.
Asufficient amountof suitable material is likely to be available from the HAAF
parcel for
use in constructing levees and internal peninsulas; however,somematerial maybe brought
in fromoffsite. A specific sourcefor this material has not beenidentified.
The perimeter levees for the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration project will be desimaedand
constrnetedbv the CorDs.Generally. the enfineefine and design of the levees will i~ in
accordance with the Corns levee en~ineerine and desima manual(U.S. ArmyCorDsof
Engineers1978). The levees will be desimaedfor seismic .stability in accordancewith ~.
levee en~ineefin~and desiarl manualand other applicable maidelines(l-Ivnes-Griffin and
Franklin 1984. California Deoartmentof Mines and Geolo~¢1977). The levees will be
desimaedto withstand earthouake ~roundmotions that have an exceedanceprobability Qf
10%in 50 years (primarily the meanveak horizontal acceleration).

Lowering the BaywardLevee
Before it is breached, most of the HAAF
parcel baywardlevee wouldbe lowered to an
elevation similar to the elevation of the marshplain adjacent to the levee. Portions of the
levee wouldremain at higher elevations to provide high tide refugia. Material removed
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Figure 3-8
Levee Segmentsfor Alternatives 2 and 3
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Figure 3-9
Typical Levee Cross Sections

from the levee wouldbe used for construction of the perimeter levees. Approximately
3,900 feet of levee wouldbe modified.
P
A
0
1
0
6
7

Breaching
the Bayward
Levee
Aftersite preparationactivities are completed,the levee separatingthe I-IAAFparcelfrom
SanPabloBay wouldbe breachedand a pilot channelwouldbe excavated
betweenthe levee breachandSanPabloBay(Figure3-6). Theinitial size of the levee
breachandpilot channelwouldbe 280 feet wideand200 feet long and165 feet wideand
800feet long, respectively.
The combinedamountof material removedto breach the levee and excavate the pilot
channel wouldbe 50,500 cubic yards. The excavated material wouldbe deoosited on the
HAAFparcel.
Thesurface area disturbed by the levee breach and pilot channelwouldtotal 4.3 acres.
Excavatingthe levee breach and pilot channel wouldaffect 1.3 acres of grassland and
3 acres of coastal salt marsh.
Track-mountedexcavators wouldbe used to excavate the levee breach. A 6- to 10-inch
suction dredge mountedon a small barge wouldbe used to excavate the pilot channel.
Material excavated by the dredge would be pumpeddirectly to the HAAF
parcel. This
methodwouldlimit the amountof coastal salt marshdisturbed during the dredging
process.

PublicAccess
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Alternative3: Restoration
of Wetlands
in the HAAF
Parcel
UsingDredged
Material
UnderAlternative 3, seasonal and tidal wetlands wouldbe restored in the HAA
parcel
using dredged material in combinationwith natural sexlimentation. Before dredged
material is placed in the area, perimeter levees wouldbe constructed; the baywardlevee
wouldbe breachedafter dredgedmaterial is placed.

Restoration
Targets
The ultimate objective for a fully functioning wetlandrestoration project under Alternative
3 is to create tidal coastal salt marsh, seasonalwetlands, tidal pannes, and grasslands. The
acreage of each habitat type that wouldbe created or enhancedunder Altemative3 is
shownin Table 3-1. Theestimated rates at whichthese habitat types are expected to form
under Alternative 3 are shownin Figures 3-5a, 3-5b, and 3-5c. As under Alternative 2, the
predominanthabitat types wouldbe tidal coastal salt marshand seasonal wetland.
Establishmentof tidal pannes (a particular subtype of marshpond) in the HAAF
parcel
an additional objective of Alternative 3 not included in Alternative 2. Thedistribution of
habitat types in the HAAF
parcel is shownin Figure 3-10.
Restorationof these habitats under Alternative 3 is expectedto provide benefits for
special-status species that use San Pablo Baysimilar to those described underAlternative
2 whenthe restoration has evolved to maturity. The restored coastal marshcommunity
under Alternative 3, however,wouldmore closely resemblethe coastal salt marsh
communitieshistorically present in San Pablo Baythan under Alternative 2 because tidal
panneswouldbe created under Alternative 3. Coastal salt marshhabitat areas are also
expectedto establish morerapidly under Alternative 3; consequently,morehabitat area
wouldbe available for species dependenton coastal salt marshand less habitat area would
be available for species dependenton subtidal and intertidal aquatic habitats during the
period whenthe restoration is evolving than wouldbe available under Alternative 2. As
describedfor Alternative 2, the total area of tidal marshand aquatic habitats restored
under Alternative 3 wouldbe less than the area that wouldbe restored under Alternatives
4and 5.
Althoughthe total acreage of the restoration project wouldbe the sameunder Alternative
3 as under Alternative 2, the habitat types restored under Alternative 3 wouldbe more
diverse than those restored under Alternative 2 becauseof the addition of tidal pannes.
Whencomparedto Alternative 2, the use of dredged material under Alternative 3 would
shorten the period neededfor these habitats to becomefully functional and hence would
enablethe project to begin providingbenefits for wildlife sooner. Similar to Alternative 2,
the total acreage of habitat created under Alternative 3 wouldbe less than that created
underAlternative 4 or 5.
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Figure 3-10
Alternative 3: Restoration of Wetlands in the HAAFParcel
Using Dredged Material at Maturity

Construction and Restoration Timing

Completerestoration of wetlandsunder Alternative 3 is estimated to take 30 years. Site
construction is estimated to take 5 years to completeand wouldend with the breachingof
the baywardlevee. This period wouldinclude the following activities:
0
7
i

¯
¯
¯

2 years for site preparation,
1 year to place dredgedmaterial for restoration of seasonal wetland, and
3 years to place dredgedmaterial for restoration of tidal wetlands.

Theproposedrestoration of wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel is characterized by the
followingsteps, including the estimated time necessaryfor the restored wetlandsto
becomefully functional:
¯ sedimentaccretion to meanhigh water level (year 7 through year 10),
¯ developmentof meanhigh water marshplain (year 12 through year 21), and
¯ developmentof meanhigher high water marshplain (year 17 through year 31).
Animportantadvantagein the use of dredgedmaterial is the reduction in the time
necessary for restored wetlands to becomefully functional. For example,the period over
which the meanhigh water marshplain is expected to be completely developedwould be
6 years shorter under Alternative 3 than under Alternative 2, and the period over whichthe
meanhigher high water marshplain is expected to develop wouldbe 10 years shorter.

Site Preparation and Placement of Dredged Material

Site preparation activities that wouldoccur under Alternative 3 include removing
remainingbuildings and structures, providing temporarydrainage, nrovidin~ drainage
fromthe SLCoarcel, installing n hydraulic off-loadeR and piping to transport dredged
materials, constructing perimeter levees and internal peninsulas, loweringthe bayward
levee, and breachingthe baywardlevee. Site preparation activities wouldextend over a 2year period.

RemovingBuildings and Structures
The
Army
aaay
~cai~,v~.
s,z,m~.
,:,f ....,,,,. ~cmalc~iii~
............
o,,,,,.,,,,r,~,~,ust,-a~.,~e~
hasremoved
on the HAAF
parcel if ii~c~z.-j t~, c,~iii~,I¢.tc .............................
are’~.
The
remainin~
buildings
and
structures
,,,,,~iiiay
u,.,,~=,u,,~
oy=,,.Aiaia yh ave.
iic,~
........................
"
.................
fflhcL
O~-’~’ll 14J.~*’LILJ.,LIt*,~* ~ .....................................................
~ Ol.Jlllt.LJ.ll~ QJ.IT4,1 ~)l.J~U.~t~bU.14.,O
hv*~./I, L~III*,~VI4.,4*AI../ff I&lv~.~ J-ldLlllY VYUIL.I.II.,IL
will --b e
removedby the Coastal Conservancybefore the baywardlevee is breached.
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Providing TemporaryDrainage
To provide temporarydrainage for rainfall and process water from the HAAF
parcel,
drainage weirs wouldbe installed through the outboard levee (Figure 3-7). These weirs
would be removedwhenthe baywardlevee is lowered.

SLCParcel Drainage
Drainaee from the SLCvarcel can enter the HAAF
oareel through two 24-inch culvert~
located near the NSDdechlorinafion vlant UnderAlternative 3. dmina~,efrom the SLC
vareel wouldbe blocked bv the oerimeter levee constructed around the HAAF
oareel, The
Coastal Conservancywill ensure that drainaee of the SLCvarcel is vrovidedat orevroiect
levels before the verimeter levee is eonstructed~Draina~,efromthe SLCoareel eotlld be,
redirected to the BMKV
parcel’s drainaee system, or a vumDin~
facility could be
eonslructed that woulddischarge drainage water directly to San Pablo Bay.

Installing and OperatingHydraulic Off-Loader_tand Piping

To allow the use of dredgedmaterial under Alternative 3. two hydraulic off-loaders would
be vlaeed in San Pablo Bay. and oioin~ wouldbe installed to connectthe off-loaders to th~HAAF
oareel. Oneoff-loader wouldbe olaced in a deeo water location and one in a
shallow water location. Both off-loaders wouldbe lot.arid in western San Pal?lo BaYbut
awayfrom major shitmine routes (Fimare3-11 ~. Thedeer water off-loader wouldbe,
located from 24.000to 34.000feet fromthe vroiect site. Theshallow water Off-10ader~it¢
wouldbe located from 15.000 to 25.000 feet from the oroiect site. The off-loadars wg~ld
be ooweredbv electricity and could be in overation for as lone as 4 years. Electricity
wouldbe orovided bv a submer~ed12.5-kilovolt vowercable via either Point San Pablo or
San Rafael RockOuarrv. The cable would be laid and markedin a mannerto ~revent any
land. shore, or navigation hazards. This tvve of oowersutmlvis standard in the dredging,
industry. Althoughthe exact timine of delivery of dredgedm~mriaito the off-loader~ is
unknown,off-loadin~ could occur at any time durin~ the construction oeriod:
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The off-loaders and piping wouldbe vrooerlv markedand lighted_ consistent with U.$,
CoastGuardremflations, to orevent navigationalhaTzrdsto watercraft using the aredt ~t all
times of the day and night. TheU.S. Coast Guardwouldbe notified to include an up(!. at.~on oroiect activities in its InformationNoticeto Mariner8

ConstructingLeveesand Internal Peninsulas
UnderAlternative 3, -1-5780016.600feet of perimeter levee wouldbe constructed
(Figure 3-8). Thecross-sectional dimensionsof the perimeter and internal levees are
shownin Figure 3-9. Perimeter levees wouldseparate the HAAF
parcel from Landfill 26,
the BMKV
parcel, the SLCparcel, and the St. Vincent’s and Las Gallinas Sanitary
District properties. The levee between the NewHamiltonPartnership developmentand
the HAAF
parcel provides adequate flood protection to the developmentand wouldnot be
modifiedfor flood control purposes. However,fill wouldbe placed on the wetlandside of
the NewHamiltonPartnership levee to create a wildlife corridor (Figure 3-9). To achieve
a long-term levee crest elevation of +8 feet NGVD,
perimeter levees wouldbe constructed
to an elevation of +12feet initially, to accommodate
an estimated 4 feet of long-term
settlement.
Beforelevee construction, a project levee and fill placementplan wouldbe prepared. The
plan wouldaddress levee and fill placementwith respect to site settlement, stability of
slopes, soil constraints, and potential for earthquake-induced
groundfailure. In addition, a
,li,., .....,ius ,~ ..... ~v,..,.,.,,-’- v,’-,s,,~- maintenance,monitoring,and adantivemanagement
olan wouldbe implementedto evaluate settlement and its effects (AnDendixC).
Leveeconstruction techniques wouldprovide adequate stability with regard to the
potential for earthquake-inducedgroundfailure. End-of-constructionconditions necessary
to satisfy the stability factor of safety wouldbe met by constructinglevees with side slopes
of 3:1 (horizontal to vertical) or flatter and by constructingtoe bermson both sides of the
perimeter levees averaging 6 feet high and 50 feet wide. The perimeter levees wouldhave
a 2O,?,-f6c, t-wid~,footprint 200feet wide.Overtime, as the levee settles andthe underlying
bay mudconsolidates and gains strength, the stability factor of safety wouldincrease to a
level well in excessof the requiredstability criteria.
Internal peninsulas wouldbe constructed with the primaryobjective of reducing fetch and
the potential for erosion of perimeter levees fromwaveaction. Thecross-sectional
dimensionsof the internal peninsulas are shownin Figure 3-9.
Construction of the levees and internal peninsulas could be completedwithin 6-8 months.
A sufficient amountof suitable material is likely to be available fromthe HAAF
parcel for
use in constructing levees and internal peninsulas; however,somematerial maybe brought
in fromoffsite. Aspecific sourcefor this material has not beenidentified.
Thetmrimeter levees for the Hamiltonwetlan(t restoration project will be de,imaedand
constructed bv the Coros. GeneraUv,the engineeringand design of the levees will be in
accordance with the Coros levee en~ineerin~ and design manual(U.S. ArmyCorns of
Engineers1978). The levees will be desizned for seismic stability in accordancewith the
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levee enmneerin~and desitm manualand other aovlieable ~aidelines (Hvnes-Griffin and
Franklin 1984. California Deoartmentof Minesand Geoloev1977). The lev~es will be,
desimaedto withstand earthauake eround motions that have an exceedaneeorobabiEtv qf
10%in 50 years (vrimarilv the meanveak horizontal acceleration).

Lowering
the Bayward
Levee
Before it is breached, most of the HAAF
parcel baywardlevee wouldbe lowered to an
elevation similar to the elevation of the marshplain adjacent to the levee. Portions of the
levee wouldremain at higher elevations to provide high tide refugia. Material removed
from the levee wouldbe used for construction of the perimeter levees. Approximately
3,900 feet of levee wouldbe modified.

Breaching
the Bayward
Levee
After construction of perimeter levees and placementof dredgedmaterial is completed, the
levee separating the HAAF
parcel from San Pablo Baywould be breached and a pilot
channel wouldbe excavated betweenthe levee breach and San Pablo Bay(Figure 3-9).
The levee breach wouldbe 280 feet wide and 200 feet long. The pilot channel wouldbe
165 feet wideand 800 feet long.
The combinedamountof material removedto breach the levee and excavate the pilot
channel would be 50,500 cubic yards. Excavatedmaterial wouldbe deposited on the
I-IAA parcel.
Thesurface area disturbed by the levee breach and pilot channelwouldtotal 4.3 acres.
Excavatingthe levee breach and pilot channel wouldaffect 1.3 acres of grassland and 3
acres of coastal salt marsh.
Track-mountedexcavators wouldbe used to excavate the levee breach. A 6- to 10-inch
suction dredge mountedon a small barge wouldbe used to excavate the pilot channel.
Material excavated by the dredge would be pumpeddirectly to the HAAF
parcel. This
methodwouldlimit the amountof coastal salt marshdisturbed during the dredging
process. Regardless of the availability of sediments, the levee breach wouldbe completed
no later than 6 years after site preparationbegins.

Source
of Dredged
Material
Dredgedmaterial for the wetlandrestoration project could originate from manysources.
Oneof the most likely sources is the OaklandHarbornavigation improvementproject.
Other potential sources of material are the ConcordNaval WeaponsStation, Southampton
Shoal, RichmondHarbor, Port Sonoma,Bel Matin Keys, and Bahia Lagoon. Evaluating
impacts associated with dredgingand transporting material to the off-loadeR is assumedto
be the responsibility of the sponsor of each dredmn~project. AnEIR/EISwas recently
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completedon the OaklandHarbor navigation improvementproject (U.S. ArmyCorps of
Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a, 1998b, 1998c, and 1998d). That document
addressed impacts associated with transporting dredged material to the HAAF
parcel and
concludedthat transporting material on barges wouldnot result in significant impacts on
the environment.

0
3_

Suitabilityof Dredged
Material
0
7
7

Thesuitability of dredgedmaterial for the nroiect site will be determinedthrooghthe,
existin~ testin~ and suitability frameworkused bv the st_ate and federal a~en¢iescharmed
with aonrovine disposal of material dredeed from San Francisco Bay: the RWOCB,
BCDC.EPA. and the Corps,
These a~encies have established a cooperative DMMO.
which makesjoint
recommendations
on the suitability of dredgedm~terial for nroDoseddistwsal sites. The,
a~enciesrequire dred~in~Dro.iect ant~licants to sampleandtest sedimentsnrooosedto be,
dredeedfor chemicalconstituents of concernand for toxici .ty. using protocols acceptable
to the a~encies. The adeouacvof the sampling and testin~ is evaluated by the DMMO.
whichthen reviewsthe test results to evaluate the accet~tabilitv of the dredgedmaterial for
disnosal at t~ronosedsites in the bay, ocean, wetland, or ut~landenvironments.
Toaid in determiningthe suitability of dredgedmaterial for use in wetlandenvironments,
the RWOCB
has develooed euidelines, knownas the Wolfendenand Carlin elaidelines
.(Wolfendenand Carlin 1992). that identify, acceptable contaminantlevels for use
wetlandst~roiects. The DMMO
will use these or updated truidelines and other pertinent
informationto assess any dredgedmaterial proposedfor use at the Droiect site. Although
the Wolfenden
and Carlin documentst~ecifies slightly differin~ ~idelines for "¢ov¢r"
material (which can be used anywherein a wetland~and "noncover"material (which
needs to be Dronerlvburied~, only material atwropriate for "cover" as determinedbYthe
DMMO
will be accented for use at the project site. Senarat¢ tests for contaminant
leachine are usedto evaluate the acceDtabili.ty of material for ut)land disno$0J,Qnl¥
material found suitable bv the DMMO
will be used as Dart of the upland componentsof
the project.

Placement
of Dredged
Material
Thetime elapsed betweenthe initiation of site preparationactivities to place dredged
material and breaching of the levee on the HAAF
parcel is expectedto be 5 years and
could extend to a maximum
of 6 years. Placement of dredged material on the HAAF
parcel could be divided betweennontidal areas and the remainingportion of the parcel,
with sedimentplacementoccurring either sequentially or concurrently. Thespecific
sedimenttiming and locations of levee breaches woulddependon the availability of
dredgedmaterial and the feasibility of constructing the two areas in separate phases.
However,the wetland restoration project could begin to accept dredgedmaterial during
the site preparationphase.
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Routine maintenancedredging could provide, on average, as muchas 2.2 million cubic
yards of dredged sedimentper year. ’However,the schedule for placementof material
assumesthat 1.4 million cubic yards per year of sedimentare actually dredged. Theactual
annual dredging volumesare dependent on manyfactors. For example, dredged sediment
maybe available from newchannel and harbor deepeningprojects, which wouldshorten
the overall construction schedule. Placementof dredgedmaterial in the seasonal wctlan,~
will be engineered to ensure imnermeabilitvof the surface for seasonal pondin~~d to
minimizecrackin~ dufin~ the dry seasorl,

Control of ProcessWater
The off-loading of dredged material wouldinvolve mixingthe material with water to
allow pumping.After the dredgedmaterial slun’y is placed, the water wouldseparate from
the material and wouldeventually be discharged to San Pablo Bay. Certain options have
been proposedthat wouldensure that the process water does not violate water quality
standards whendischarged m the bay. The most viable option is to hold the water in a
confinedbasin within the restoration ~ite for subsequentdischarge.
Waterquality standards will be specified in the waste discharge requirementstipulated by
the RWQCB.
The discharge standards for the process water will meet RWQCB
standards
before water is dischargedto the bay.

PublicAccess
Public access to the wetlandrestoration site wouldbe providedby t~,= p~opo~DayTia~l
L.,
..........................
OLILI~.h~
~./Lg& LI.OI.klD
¯ .U.l ~IJ.AI.RVll I,V ~ ~:.~ ","
x lcus,.........................................
~l~l.svo~
i~ ~L~alat~
~l ou.t~ulu~.,ut
uict~
~ L~x.~.J
.............................................
of ;~c ......
-- ~
p/,:,j~,A ....... ................................
---’- " ...... trails on the
id¢ 0f
the wetlandrestoration site. ~enerailv alon~ the NewHa.~lton Partnershiv levee. In
addition, the City of Novatowill vrovide a scenic overlookat the toy of ReservoirHill
F’en~r~Public access to the ~ restoration site wouldbe limited to these points,
generally located on the westernedgeof the site. To protect resource values, public access
wouldnot be allowedto the entire site.

Alternative4: Restorationof Wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLCParcels
throughNatural Sedimentation
UnderAlternative 4, wetlands would be restored in the HAAF
and SLCparcels by the
process of natural sedimentation. A cross-panhandle levee on the HAAF
parcel and
perimeter levees separating the tidal wetlands on the I-IAAFand SLCparcels from the
BMKV
parcel would be constructed and the bayward levee would be breached. Although
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wetlands in both the HAAF
and SLCparcels wouldbe restored, the two parcels wouldnot
be hydrologically connectedbecauseof the needto maintain operation of and access to the
NSDoutfall pipeline. Dredgedmaterial wouldnot be used to restore wetlands under this
alternative. Internal peninsulas designed to reduce waveerosion wouldbe constructed on
the HAAF
parcel only. Onthe SLCparcel, additional material would be placed along
perimeter levees to offset waveerosion.
0
.¢
7
9

Restoration
Targets
Theultimate objective of a fully functioningwetlandrestoration project under Alternative
4 is to create tidal coastal salt marsh, seasonalwetlands, andgrasslands. Theacreageof
each habitat type created or enhancedunder Alternative 4 is shownin Table 3-1. The
estimated rates at whichthese habitat types are expectedto form underAlternative 4 are
shownin Figures 3-5a, 3-5b and 3-5c. The predominanthabitat type wouldbe tidal
coastal salt marsh, followedby seasonal wetland. Thedistribution of habitat types across
the restored wetlandsis shownin Figure 3-12.
Habitats restored underAlternative 4 are expectedto provide benefits for special-status
species that use San PabloBaysimilar to those described under Alternatives 2 and 3.
Becausea substantially larger area of tidal coastal salt marshwouldbe restored, however,
the magnitudeof benefits for these species is also expectedto be substantially greater.
The area of tidal marshand aquatic habitats that wouldbe restored underAlternative 4 is
similar to that expectedto be restored under Alternative 5 once the restoration has evolved
to maturity. Coastal salt marshhabitat areas, however,are expectedto establish more
slowly underAlternative 4; consequently,less habitat area wouldbe available for species
dependenton coastal salt marshand morehabitat area wouldbe available for species
dependenton subtidal and intertidal aquatic habitats during the period whenthe
restoration is evolvingthan wouldbe available under Alternative 5. Thetotal area of tidal
marshand aquatic habitats restored underAlternative 4 is greater than the area that would
be restored under Alternatives 2 and 3.
Althoughthe total acreage of the restoration project wouldbe the sameunder
Alternative 4 as under Alternative 5, the habitat types restored underAlternative 4 would
be less diverse becausetidal panneswouldnot be created. In addition, the period
necessary for habitat to becomefunctional and begin to benefit wildlife wouldbe longer
becausedredgedmaterial wouldnot be used. However,similar to Alternative 5, the total
acreage of habitat created wouldbe greater whencomparedto Alternatives 2 and 3.

Construction
andRestoration
Timing
Completerestoration of wetlandsunder Alternative 4 is estimated to take up to 50 years.
Site preparation is estimated to take 2 years to completeand wouldend with the breaching
of the baywardlevee. The proposed restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels
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is characterized by the followingsteps, including the estimated time necessaryfor the
restored wetlandsto becomefully functional:
¯

sediment accretion to meanhigh water level (I-IAA and SLCparcels: year
through year 26),

¯

developmentof meanhigh water marsh plain (HAAF
parcel: year 13 through year
27; SLCparcel: year 18 through year 32),

¯

developmentof meanhigh water marsh plain in back marsh (HAAFand SLC
pareels: year 18 throughyear 32),

¯

developmentof meanhigher high water marsh plain (HAAF
parcel: year 18
through year 42; SLCparcel: year 23 through year 48), and

¯

developmentof meanhigher high water marsh plain in back marsh (HAAF
parcel:
year 23 through year 48).

Site Preparation
Site preparation activities that wouldoccur under Alternative 4 include removing
remaining buildings and structures, providing temporarydrainage, relocating the NSD
dechlorination plant; modifyingthe NSDoutfall pipeline; constructing perimeter levees,
berms, the cross-panhandlelevee, and internal peninsulas; lowering the baywardlevees;
and breaching the baywardlevees. The site preparation phase of the project is assumedto
extend over a 2-year period.

Removing
Buildings
andStructures
TheArmy
iiiay i-,;ii,~,v¢. ~6iiic.~,f th~,.... a~i~iig1.3..............
I.ill~ll~i~ Okll ll~t .~h-ac.tiii-¢~ has removed
a
onthe HAAF
parcelif ii~,;~z,-~-Z~,c~iii~l,;Z,; th~ ,-¢.ii~,~afi,~tq6f ~JI
..............
* L4]ldtI kJLl10LI,~.4.~
areas. Theremainin~--buildings and structures ~at ........................................
lllO.)’ IO1,.~ JL4,’/*I~*.JY~.,,~L off tll~ _r’X/lllff /IOLYT~,IIUI,
............................................................
will be
removedby the Coastal Conservancybefore the bayw~dlevee is breached.

Providing
Temporary
Drainage
To providetemporarydrainagefromthe HAAF
parcel, drainageweirs wouldbe installed
throughthe outboardlevee (Figure 3-7). Theseweirs Wouldbe removed
whenthe
baywardlevee is lowered.
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Alternative 4: Restoration of Wetlands in the HAAFand SLC Parcels
through Natural Sedimentation at Maturity

Relocating
andModifying
NSD
Facilities
Before the levees are constructed between the HAAF
parcel and the BMKV
and SLC
parcels, the NSDde, chlorination plant wouldbe relocated and the outfall pipeline would
be modified.

0
8
3

The NSDde, chlorination plant wouldbe relocated to NSD’sIgnacio TreatmentPlant,
NovatoTreatmentPlant, or another suitable location. Relocating the dechlorination plant
wouldavoid the need to provide an alternative powersupply to the plant and wouldmake
the plant moreeasily accessible to NSDpersonnelfor operational ooeration and
maintenance.
Theportion of the outfall pipeline that crosses the SLCparcel wouldbe modifiedto avoid
damagethat could be causedby placing fill over the pipeline during construction of the
perimeter levee between the SLCand BMKV
parcels and the levee between the HAAF
and SLCparcels. Depthsof newfill placed over the pipeline wouldbe 17 feet wherethe
pipeline crosses under the new levee betweenthe SLCand BMKV
parcels and 8-10 feet
wherethe pipeline runs parallel to the newlevee betweenthe SLCand HAAF
parcels.
Damage
to the pipeline wouldbe avoidedby using site-specific soil treatments to avoid
settling andsliplining or by constructingthe pipeline with flexible couplings.

Constructing
Levees
andInternalPeninsulas
Under Alternative 4, ~ 12.400 feet of perimeter levee would be constructed
(Figure 3-13). Aninternal levee, 1.100 feet lo ng, would beconstructed to separate
seasonal wetlands, uplands, brackish open water, and hypersaline ponds from the tidal
marsh. The cross-sectional dimensionsof the perimeter and internal levees are shownin
Figure 3-9. To achieve a long-term levee crest elevation of +8 feet NGVD,
perimeter
levees wouldbe constructed to an elevation of +12 feet initially, to accommodate
an
estimated 4 feet of long-termsettlement.
Perimeter levees would separate the HAAF
parcel from the BMKV
parcel and the
St. Vincent’sand Las GaUinasSanitary District properties. The internal levee would
protect PachecoPond and Landfill 26. The levee between the NewHamiltonPartnership
developmentand the HAAF
parcel provides adequate flood protection to the development
and wouldnot be modifiedfor flood control purposes. However,fill wouldbe placed
along 4,800 feet of the wetlandside of the NewHamiltonPartnership levee to create a
wildlife corridor (Figure 3-9).
Beforelevee construction, a project levee and fill placementplan wouldbe prepared. The
plan wouldaddresslevee and fill placementwith respect to site settlement, stability of
slopes, soil constraints, and potential for earthquake-induced
groundfailure. In addition,
a aioaltc, riag mad~iiii~.~Gii
l.,iGgibaii maintenance,monitoring,andadantive management
olan wouldbe implementedto evaluate settlement and its effects (Ant~endixC).
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Leveeconstruction techniques wouldprovide adequate stability with regard to the
potential for earthquake-inducedgroundfailure. End-of-construction conditions necessary
to satisfy the stability factor of safety wouldbe met by constructinglevees with side slopes
of 3:1 (horizontal to vertical) or flatter and by constructingtoe bermson both sides of the
perimeter levees averaging 6 feet high and 50 feet wide. The perimeter levees wouldhave
a 2C0-f~,t--~ddc footprint ~?~d.~--~. Overtime, as the levee settles and the underlying
bay mudconsolidates and gains strength, the stability f’aetor-ofra~ wouldincrease to a
level well in excessof the requiredstability criteria.
Internal peninsulas wouldbe constructed in the HAAF
parcel only. The primary objective
of the peninsulas is to reduce fetch and the potential for erosion of perimeter levees from
waveaction. Thecross-sectional dimensionsof the internal peninsulas are shownin
Figure 3-9.
Internal peninsulas wouldnot be constructed on the SLCparcel. As an alternative to
constructing internal peninsulas, additional material wouldbe addedto the SLCparcel
perimeter levees. Bydesign, the additional material woulderode and protect the integrity
of the perimeter levee. Use of the two erosion control methodswouldallow a comparative
assessmentof the costs and benefits of each method.
Construction of the levees and internal peninsulas could be completedwithin 6-8 months.
A sufficient amountof suitable material is likely to be available from the HAAF
and SLC
parcels for use in constructing levees and internal peninsulas; however,somematerial may
be broughtin fromoffsite. A specific sourcefor this material has not beenidentified.
Theperimeter levees for the Hamiltonwet!andrestoration vroiect will be desimaed~.od
constructed bv the Corns. GeneraUv.the en~ineerin~and desimaof the levees will be in
accordance with the Coros levee en~inoerin~ and desi~mmanual (U.S. ArmyCorns of
Engineers1978). The levees will be designedfor seismic stability in ~’..cordancewith the
levee en~inoerine and design manualand other applicable 2uidelines (Hvnes-Griffin ~_d
Franklin 1984. California Denartmentof Minesand Geolo~¢1977). The levees will be
desimaedto withstand earthouakemroundmotionsthat have an excee_d~ncenrobability of
10%in 50 years (primarily the meanpeakhorizontal accelerati0n).

Lowering the BaywardLevees
Before they are breached, most of the baywardlevees on the HAAF
and SLCparcels
wouldbe loweredto an elevation similar to the elevation of the marshplain adjacent to the
levee. Portions of the levees wouldremainat higher elevations to provide high tide
refugia. Material removedfrom the levees wouldbe used for construction of the perimeter
levees. A total of 3,900 feet of levee on the HAAF
parcel and 3,350 feet of levee on the
SLCparcel would be modified.
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Breaching
theBayward
Levees
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After site preparation activities are completed,the levees separating the HAAF
and SLC
parcels from San Pablo Baywould be breached and pilot channels wouldbe excavated
(Figure 3-12). The levee breach on the HAAF
parcel would be 280 feet wide and 200 feet
long and the pilot channel wouldbe 165 feet wide and 800 feet long. The levee breach on
the SLCparcel wouldbe 220 feet wide and 50 feet long and the pilot channel wouldbe
100 feet wide and 200 feet long.
The combinedamountof material removedto breach the levees and excavate the pilot
channels wouldbe 61,800 cubic yards. Excavatedmaterial wouldbe deposited on the
HAAFand SLCparcels.
Thesurface area disturbed by the levee breaches and pilot channels wouldtotal 5.4 acres.
Excavatingthe levee breaches and pilot channels wouldaffect 1.8 acres of grassland and
3.6 acres of coastal salt marsh.
Track-mountedexcavators wouldbe used to excavate the levee breaches. A 6- to 10-inch
suction dredge mountedon a small barge wouldbe used to excavate the pilot channels.
Material excavated by the dredge wouldbe pumpingdirectly to the I-IAAand SLC
parcels. This methodwouldlimit the amountof coastal salt marshdisturbed during the
dredging process.

PublicAccess
Public access to the wetlandrestoration site wouldbe providedby the pro~,oscdBayT;a~l
......

I~ .....

=-1_ __1_ .....

3 ___tl-"

.......

z_ .t_

....

.
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~3_ _Czl

......

zl__-I

........

z~__

r~....... y ’~""~ "~" .......
,’- ¯ "~,-~,~,,,v ~*~.trails on the westernside of
the wetlandrestoration site. generally alon~ the NewHamiltonPartnershio levee. In
addition, the City of Novatowill orovide a scenic overlookat the top of ReservoirHill,
Forma~Public access to the wetl~drestoration site wouldbe limited to these points,
generally located on the westernedgeof the site. Toprotect resource values, public access
wouldnot be allowedto the entire site.

Alternative5: Restorationof Wetlands
in the HAAF
andSLCParcels
UsingDredged
Material
Under Alternative 5, wetlands would be restored in the HAAF
and SLCparcels using
dredgedmaterial and natural sedimentation. Before dredgedmaterial is placed in the area,
perimeter levees wouldbe constructed and the baywardlevee wouldbe breached.
Althoughwetlands on both parcels wouldbe restored, the parcels wouldnot be
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hydrologically connectedbecauseof the need to maintain operation
of and access to the
NSDoutfall pipeline. Internal peninsulas designed to reduce waveerosion wouldbe
constructed on the HAAF
parcel only. Onthe SIC parcel, additional material would be
placed along perimeter levees to offset waveerosion.

RestorationTargets
Since nublication of the draft EIR/EIS.the Armyhas indicated that the transfer of the
HAA
varcel could be modifiedto include a vortion of the area between! a__ndfill 26 ar~d
the vresent western boundaryof the wetlandrestoration site. This area OCcuPies
anvroximatelv14 acres and wouldbe restored as seasonal wetlands. Becausethe area is
currently disturbed, the Coastal Conservancyand the CorDshave concludedtb~t
exvandin~the vroiect to include this site is not expectedto result in siordficant ~dver~¢
environmentalimpacts beyondthose evaluated in the followine chaoters. Movingthe,
boundaryof the wetlandrestoration oroiect east is not exoectedto affect the Armv’svlans
for addressin~the issue of drainagefromLandfill 2~i,
Includin~this area in the vroiect could increase the benefits associated with the wetland
restoration Project and decreasesite vrenaration costs. Wildlife devendenton seasonal
wetlandhabitat also wouldbenefit becausethe acreage of this habitat tvne wouldinere~e~
Leveeconstruction costs wouldbe exvectedto decrease beca~_~sean existin~ levee would
formthe western boundaryof the restoration vroiect. For the Dum0Ses
of the followiw’ ......
impactevaluation, the Droiect size. habitat tvt~s and acreage, and the len~daof newand
reconstructed levees havenot chan~edfrom those evahlatedin the dnfit EIR/~.I.q.
The ultimate objective of a fully functioning wetlandrestoration project under
Alternative 5 is to create tidal coastal salt marsh,seasonalwetlands,tidal pannes,and
grasslands. The acreage of each habitat type created or enhancedunder Alternative 5 is
shownin Table 3-1. Theestimated rates at whichthese habitat types are expected to form
under Alternative 5 are shownin Figures 3-5a, 3-5b, and 3-5c. As under Alternative 4,
the predominanthabitat types wouldbe tidal coastal salt marshand seasonal wetland. In
addition, establishment of tidal pannesin the HAAF
parcel is an objective of
Alternative 5, similar to Alternative 3. Thedistribution of habitat types in the restored
wetlands is shownin Figure 3-14.
Restorationof these habitats under Alternative 5 is expectedto provide benefits for
special-status species that use San Pablo Baysimilar to those described under
Alternatives 2 and 3 whenthe restoration has evolvedto maturity. Becausea substantially
larger area of tidal coastal salt marshwouldbe restored, however,the magnitudeof
benefits to these species is also expectedto be substantially greater. Like Alternative 3,
the restored coastal marshcommunityunder Alternative 5, however,would moreclosely
resemblethe coastal salt marshcommunitieshistorically present in San Pablo Baythan
under Alternative 4 becausetidal pannes wouldbe created under Alternative 5. Thearea
of tidal marshandaquatic habitats that wouldbe restored underAlternative 5 is similar to
that expectedto be restored under Alternative 4 oncethe restoration has evolvedto
maturity. Coastal salt marshhabitat areas, however,are also expectedto establish more
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rapidly under Alternative 5; consequently,morehabitat area wouldbe available for
species dependenton coastal salt marshand less habitat area wouldbe available for
species dependenton subtidal and intertidal aquatic habitats during the period whenthe
restoration is evolvingthan underAlternative 5. As describedfor Alternative 4, the total
area of tidal marshand aquatic habitats restored under Alternative 5 wouldbe morethan
the area that wouldbe restored under Alternatives 2 and 3.
Althoughthe total acreage of the restoration project wouldbe the sameunder Alternative
5 as under Alternative 4, the habitat types restored under Alternative 5 wouldbe more
diverse becauseof the addition of tidal pannes. Whencomparedto Alternative 4, the use
of dredgedmateriai wouldshorten the period neededfor these habitats to becomefully
functional and hencewouldenable the project to begin providingbenefits for wildlife
sooner. Similar to Alternative 4, the total acreage of habitat created underAlternative 5
wouldbe greater whencomparedto Alternatives 2 and 3.

Construction
andRestorationTiming
Completerestoration of wetlandsunder Alternative 5 is estimated to take 30 years. Site
construction is estimated to take 6 years to completeand wouldend with the breachingof
the baywardlevee. This period wouldinclude the followingactivities:
¯ 2 years for site preparation,
¯

1 year to place 2.1 million cubic yards of dredgedmaterial for restoration of
seasonal wetlands, and

¯

3 years to place 8.5 million cubic yardsof dredgedmaterial for restoration of tidal
wetlands.

Theproposedrestoration of wetlandsin the area is characterized by the followingsteps,
including the estimated time necessaryfor the restored wetlandsto becomefully
functional:
¯ sedimentaccretion to meanhigh water level (year 7 through year 21),
¯ developmentof meanhigh water marshplain (year 12 through year 21), and
¯ developmentof meanhigher high water marshplain (year 17 through year 31).
Animportantadvantagein the use of dredgedmaterial is the substantial decreasein the
time necessary for restored wetlands to becomefully functional. For example,the mean
high water marshplain is expectedto be completelydeveloped6 years sooner under
Alternative 5 than under Alternative 4, and the meanhigher high water marshplain is
expected to develop 10 years sooner.
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Site PreparationandPlacement
of Dredged
Material
Site preparation activities under Alternative 5 include removingremainingbuildings and
structures; providingtemporarydrainage; relocating the NSDdechlorination plant;
modifyingthe NSDouffail pipeline; installing and operating the hydraulic off-loadeR and
piping to transport dredged materials to the HAAF
and SLCparcels; constructing
perimeter levees, berms, and internal peninsulas; loweringthe baywardlevee; and
breaching the baywardlevee.

Removing
BuildingsandStructures

ProvidingTemporary
Drainage
To provide temporary drainage for rainfall and process water from the HAAF
and SLC
parcels, drainage weirs wouldbe installed through the outboardlevee (Figure 3-7). These
weirs would be removedwhenthe baywardlevee is lowered.

Relocating
andModifying
NSD
Facilities
Before the levees are constructed between the HAAF
parcel and the BMKV
and SLC
parcels, the NSDde.chlorination plant wouldbe relocated and the outfall pipeline would
be modified.
The NSDdechlorination plant would be relocated to NSD’sIgnacio TreatmentPlant,
NovatoTreatmentPlant, or another suitable location. Relocating the dechlorination plant
wouldavoid the need to provide an alternative powersupply to the plant and wouldmake
the plant moreeasily accessible to NSDpersonnel for operafion~ ooeration and
maintenance-lmrpem~.
Theportion of the outfall pipeline that crosses the SLCparcel wouldbe modifiedto avoid
damagethat could be caused by placing fill over the pipeline during construction of the
perimeter levee between the SLCand BMKV
parcels and the levee between the HAAF
and SLCparcels. Depthsof newfill placed over the pipeline wouldbe 17 feet wherethe
pipeline crosses under the newlevee between the SLCand BMKV
parcels and 8-10 feet
wherethe pipeline runs parallel to the newlevee betweenthe SLCand HAAF
parcels.
Damage
to the pipeline wouldbe avoidedby using site-specific soil treatments to avoid
settling and sliplining or by constructingthe pipeline with flexible couplings.
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Installing and OperatingHydraulicOff-Loade~_and Piping
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To allow the use of dredgedmaterial under Alternative 5. two hydraulic off-loaders would
be t~laced in San PabloBay. and pipine wouldbe installed to connect the off-loaders tO the
I-IAAFvarcel. Oneoff-loader wouldbe placed in a deep water location and one in
shallow water location. Both off-loaders wouldbe located in western San Pablo Baybut
awayfrom major shiovine routes O~imare3-11 ~. The deep water off-loader wookt~e
located from24.000to 34.000feet fromthe pro.iect site. Theshallowwater off-loader site
wouldbe located from 15.000to 25.000 feet from the nroiect sire. The off-loaders would
be t>oweredbv electricity and could be in ooeration for as long as 4 years. Ele~tricit’V
wouldbe t~rovided bv a subme~ed12.5-kilovolt powercable via either Point San Pablo or
San Rafael RockOuarrv. The cable would be laid and markedin a mannerto prevent any
land. shore, or navigation hazards. This tvne of oowersuvply is standard in the dred~inf,
industry.. Althoughthe exact timin~of delivery of dredgedmaterial tO the Off-loadcr~~S
unknown,off-loading could occur at any time durinu the construction period.
The off-loaders and t>ioine wouldbe properly markedand liehted, consistent with U,S,
Coast Guardremalations, to oreventnavigational hazards to watercraft using the area at all
times of the day and niuht. TheU.S. Coast Guardwouldbe notified to include an update
on oroiect activities in its InformationNoticetO Mariners.

ConstructingLeveesand Internal Peninsulas
Under Alternative 5, ~ 20.400 feet of perimeter levee would be constructed
(Figure 3-13). Perimeter levees wouldseparate the HAAF
parcel from Landfill 26, the
BMKV
parcel, and the St. Vincent’s and Las Gallinas Sanitary District properties. An
additional 2,200 feet of levee wouldbe constructed to protect and allow access to the NSD
wastewater pipeline. The levee between the NewHamilton Partnership developmentand
the HAAF
parcel provides adequate flood protection to the developmentand wouldnot be
modifiedfor flood control purposes. However,fill wouldbe placed on 6;000 4.800 feet
on the wetlandside of the NewHamiltonPartnership levee to creama wildlife corridor
(Figure 3-13). To achieve a long-term levee crest elevation of +8 feet NGVD,
perimeter
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levees wouldbe constructed to an elevation of +12feet initially,
estimated4 feet of long-termsettlement.

to accommodate
an

Before levee construction, a project levee and fill placementplan wouldbe prepared. The
plan wouldaddress levee and fill placementwith respect to site settlement, stability of
slopes, soil constraints, and potential for earthquake-induced
groundfailure. In addition,
a aic, r.:to~;ag aild ~ii~p~oapiog~aiii maintenance,monitoring, and adantive management
wouldbe implementedto evaluate settlement and its effects (Avvendix~).
Leveeconstruction techniques wouldprovide adequatestability with regard to the
potential for earthquake-inducedgroundfailure. End-of-construction conditions necessary
to satisfy the stability factor of safety wouldbe metby constructinglevees with side slopes
of 3:1 (horizontal to vertical) or flatter and by constructing toe bermson both sides of the
perimeter levees averaging 6 feet high and 50 feet wide. The perimeter levees wouldhave
a ,.,,v-l,,v~-~,,,~
footprint ~. Over time, as the levee settles and the underlying
baymudconsolidatesandgains strength, the stability fa,;;,:,, ~f sz.%t) wouldincrease to
level well in excessof the requiredstability criteria.
Internal peninsulas wouldbe constructed within the HAAF
parcel only. The primary
objective of the peninsulasis to reducefetch and the potential for erosion of perimeter
levees from waveaction. The cross-sectional dimensionsof the internal peninsulas are
shownin Figure 3,9.
Internal peninsulas wouldnot be constructed on the SLCparcel. As an alternative to
constructing the internal peninsulas, additional material wouldbe addedto the SLCparcel
perimeter levees. Bydesign, the additional material woulderode and protect the integrity
of the levee. Use of the two erosion control methodswouldallow a comparative
assessmentof the costs and benefits of each method.
Constructionof the levees and internal peninsulas could be completedwithin 6-8 months.
A sufficient amountof suitable material is likely to be available from the HAAF
and SLC
parcels for use in constructing levees and internal peninsulas; however,somematerial may
be broughtin fromoffsite. Aspecific source for this material has not beenidentified.
Theverimeter levees for the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration vroiect will be designedand
constructed bv the Corns. Generally. the en~ineerin~and desitm of the levees will I~ in
accordance with the Corns levee en~ineerin~ and desima manual(U.S. ArmyCoro~Qf
Engineers1978). Thelevees will be desitmedfor seismic stability in accordancewith the
levee ent, ineerin~ and design manualand other anvlicable ~uidelines (Hynes-Griffinand
Franklin 1984. California Devartmentof Minesand Geolotrv 1977~. The levees will be
desimaedto withstand earthouake moundmotions that have an excee_A_~uce
vrob~bilitv of
10%in 50 years (orimarilv the meanveaic horizontal acceleration),

Lowering
the Baywarcl
Levees
Before it is breached, most of the baywardlevee on the HAAF
and SLCparcels would be
loweredto an elevation similar to the elevation of the marshplain adjacent to the levee.
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Portions of the levees wouldremainat higher elevations to provide high tide refugia.
Material removedfrom the levees wouldbe used for construction of the perimeter levees.
A total of 3,900 feet of levee on the HAAF
parcel and 3,350 feet of levee on the SLC
parcel wouldbe modified.

Breaching
the Bayward
Levees
0
9
5

After site preparation activities are completed,the levees separating the HAAF
and SLC
parcels from San Pablo Baywouldbe breachedand pilot channels excavated (Figure
3-13). The levee breach on the HAAF
parcel wouldbe 280 feet wide and 200 feet long
and the pilot channel wouldbe 165 feet wide and 800 feet long. The levee breach on the
SLCparcel wouldbe 220 feet wide and 50 feet long and the pilot channel wouldbe
100 feet wide and 200 feet long.
The combinedamountof material removedto breach the levees ana excavate ~e pilot
channels wouldbe 61,800 cubic yards. Excavatedmaterial wouldbe deposited on the
HAAand SLC parcels.
Thesurface area disturbed by the levee breaches and pilot channels wouldtotal 5.4 acres.
Excavatingthe levee breaches and pilot channels wouldaffect 1.8 acres of grassland and
3.6 acres of coastal salt marsh.
Track-mountedexcavators wouldbe used to excavate the levee breaches. A 6- to 10-inch
suction dredge mountedon a small barge wouldbe used to excavate the pilot channels.
Material excavated by the dredge wouldbe pumpingdirectly to the HAAF
and SLC
parcels. This methodwouldlimit the amountof coastal salt marshdisturbed during the
dredging process. Regardlessof the availability of sediments, levee breaches wouldbe
completedno later than 8 years after site preparationbegins.

Source
of Dredged
Material
Dredgedmaterial for the wetlandrestoration project could originate from manysources.
Oneof the most likely sources is the OaklandHarbornavigation improvement
project.
Other potential sources of material are the ConcordNaval Weapons
Station,
SouthhamptonShoal, RichmondHarbor, Port Sonoma,Bel Marin Keys, and Bahia
Lagoon.Evaluating impacts associated with dredging and transporting material to the offloadeR is assumedto be the responsibility of the sponsor of each project. An EIR/EIS
was recently completedon the OaklandHarbor navigation improvementproject (U.S.
ArmyCorps of Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a, 1998b, 1998c, and 1998d). That
documentaddressed impacts associated with transporting dredged material to the HAAF
parcel and concludedthat transporting material on barges wouldnot result in significant
impacts on the environment.
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Suitability of DredeedMaterial
Thesuitability of dredgedmaterial for the vroiect site will be determinedthroughthe
existine testin~ andsuitability framework
used bv the state, andfederal a~encieschar~.~!
with aoorovin~ disoosal of material drexi~ed from San Francisco Bay: the RWOCB.
BCDC.EPA. and the Com~,
These aeencies have established a cooverative DMMO.
which makesioint
recommendations
on the suitability of dredgedmaterial for orovoseddisnoSal sit¢~, The
a~encies reauire dredmngvroiect anvlicants to samoleand test sedimentsvroposedto be,
dredgedfor chemicalconstituents of concernand for toxicity, using vrotocols acceDtal~l¢
to the agencies. The adeouacvof the sampling and testin~ is eval-at~d bv the DMMO
whichthen reviewsthe test results to evahlate the acceptability of the dredgedmaterial for
disposal at VrODOSed
sites in the bay. ocean, wetland, or uDlandenvironments
To aid in determinin~the suitability of dredgedmaterial for use in wetlandcnvironrnent,~
the RWOCB
has develoved mfidelines, knownas the Wolfendenand Carlin ~uidelin¢~
(Wolfendenand Carlin 1992~.that identify acceDtable contaminantlevels for use in
wetlands vroiects. TheDMMO
will use these or uDdatezimaidelines and other pertinent
information to assess any dredgedmaterial DrODOSed
for use at the Droiect site. Althoueh
the Wolfendenand Carlin documentsvecifies slightly differing ~uidelines for "cover"
material (which can be used anywherein a wetland) and "noncover"material (which
needs to be t~roverlv buried~, only material anDroDriatefor "cover" as determinedbv the
DMMO
will be accepted for use at the vroiect site. Separate test~ for contaminant
leachin~are used to evaluate the accet~tabilitv of material for uplanddisposal. Only
material found suitable bv the DMMO
will be used as Dart of the uvland componentsof
the t~roiect.

Placementof DredgedMaterial
Thetime elapsed betweenthe initiation of site preparation activities to place dredged
material and breaching of the levees on the HAAF
and SLCparcels is expected to be
6 years and could extend to a maximum
of 8 years. Placementof dredged material could
be divided by location, including nontidal areas, the SLCparcel, and the remaining
portion of the HAAF
parcel, with sedimentplacementoccurring either sequentially or
concurrently. The specific sedimenttiming and locations of levee breaches woulddepend
on the availability of dredgedmaterial and the feasibility of constructingthe three areas in
separate phases. However,the wetland restoration project could begin to accept dredged
material during the site preparationphase.
Routine maintenancedredging could provide, on average, as muchas 2.2 million cubic
yards of dredged sedimentper year. However,the schedule for placementof material
assumesthat 1.4 million cubic yards of sedimentper year are actually dredged. The actual
annual dredging volumesare dependent on manyfactors. For example, dredged sediment
maybe available from new channel and harbor deepening projects, whichwouldshorten
the overall construction schedule. Placementof dre0g¢41material in the seasonal wetland
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will be en~neeredto ensure impermeabilityof the surface for seasonal bondingand tn
minimizecracking during the dry season,

Control
of Process
Water

0
.¢
9
7

Theoff-loading of dredgedmaterialwouldinvolve mixingthe materialwith waterto
allow pumping.After the dredgedmaterialslurry is placed, the waterwouldseparatefrom
the materialandwouldeventually be dischargedto SanPabloBay. Certainoptions been
proposedthat wouldensurethat the processwaterdoes not violate waterquality standards
whendischargedto the bay. Themostviable option is to hold the waterin a confined
basinwithinthe restorationsite for subsequent
discharge.
Waterquality standards will be specified in the waste discharge requirementstipulated by
the RWQCB.
The discharge standards for the process water will meet RWQCB
standards
before water is dischargedto the bay.

PublicAccess
Public access to the wetlandrestoration site wouldbe providedby the propo~c,dBayTza~l
(:ULU. ~./LI)~ U.O,J.A~. JAI a~4.JL~UUJLIVO t,tl~, JJaff IIC~I.I iJi~iJ’.JDQJt~ J~,tl~.XJ 2~ [.#J.~[./U~JLJ.JL~ (~tJ, U.Lt~ILI.U.~,IlI,
......
lJ ..... -’J_
__L ....
J ___tat
.......
L_ .1 .......
z___ _-’J_ _~zl ......
zl___ 3 .... k___z*-_

t.tlat

p~.,:,j~,...........
....... : aloii~,tli~,
......................................
,L’(~VY
JkJtgl&llallLI./ll
I IflLtUlK,/~lll~ I~,Y~.,. trails on the westernside of
the wetlandrestoration site. generally along the NewHamiltonPartnership levc, e, In
addition, the City of Novatowill orovidea scenic overlookat the too of ReservoirHill.
Public access to the wetl~drestoration site wouldbe limited to these points,
generally located on the westernedgeof the site. To protect resource values, public access
wouldnot be allowedto the entire site.
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BelMarinKeysV Restoration
Scenario:Restoration
of Wetlands
in the
HAAF,
SLC,andBMKV
ParcelsUsingDredged
Material
In addition to the four project alternatives, a wetlandrestoration scenario that includes the
BMKV
parcel, located northeast of the HAAF
parcel, has also been evaluated. Impacts of
expandingthe wetland restoration project to include the BMKV
parcel have been
evaluated at the programlevel and are included for informational purposes. Expanding
the wetlandrestoration project to include the BMKV
parcel wouldsubstantially increase
the amountof wetlandsthat wouldbe restored, increase the amountof area that could be
used for disposal of dredged material, and reduce the numberof levees that wouldneed to
be constructed. Including the BMKV
parcel as part of the wetlandrestoration project
would require separate project-specific documentation under CEQA
and/or NEPA.
The BMKV
parcel is located north of the HAAF
and SLCparcels and is privately owned
(Figure 3-2). The ownersare proposing a water-oriented residential communityand golf
course on an approximately1,610-acre site. The residential componentwouldconsist of
801 units on 146 acres. The proposedproject is currently being reviewedby the County
of Matin. Becausedevelopmentplans for the parcel have not been approved,this analysis
assumesthat the use of the parcel for production of hay wouldcontinue under future
without-project conditions.
Under the BMKV
Scenario, wetlands would be restored in the HAAF,SLC, and BMKV
parcels through the use of dredgedmaterial and natural sedimentation. Before dredged
material is placed in the area, perimeter levees wouldnot be constructed as neededand the
baywardlevee wouldbe breached. The three parcels wouldnot be hydrologically
connectedbecauseof the need to protect the NSDouffall pipeline.

RestorationTargets
Theultimate objective of a fully functioning wetland restoration project under the BMKV
scenario is to create tidal coastal salt marsh, seasonalwetlands,tidal pannes,and
grasslands. Anestimate of the acreage of each habitat type that wouldbe created or
enhancedunder this scenario is shownin Table 3-2. This estimate is based on habitat
ratios developedfor Alternative 5. The predominanthabitat types wouldbe tidal coastal
salt marshand seasonal wetland.
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Table3-2.
Estimated
Acreage
of EachHabitatType
for the BelMarinKeysV Scenario
HabitatType
Subtidalchannels
0
&
9
9

Coastalsalt marsh(tidal)

Acres
13
1,696

Tidal pannes

80

Seasonalwetland

314

Grassland

204

Construction
andRestoration
Timing
Completerestoration of wetlandsunder this scenario wouldinvolve a process similar to
that proposedfor Alternative 5 (30 years) but wouldprobablytake longer becauseof the
substantial increase in the numberof acres to be restored and the increased volumeof
dredgedmaterial that wouldbe deposited on the project site. Theestimated dredged
material capacity of the combinedBMKV,
HAAF,and SLCparcels would total 33
million cubic yards of material.

Site Preparation
Site preparation activities under this scenario wouldinclude constructing the perimeter
levees, lowering the baywardlevee, movingthe NSDdechlorination plant, and installing
and operating the hydraulic off-loaders. Theprocess for installing and operating the
hydraulic off-loade~ wouldbe the sameas described under Alternative 3.

Constructing
Perimeter
andInternalLevees
Underthis scenario, 23,800 feet of perimeter levee wouldbe constructed. Theselevees
wouldseparate the project site fromLandfill 26, PachecoPond, the existing Bel Matin
Keysdevelopment,and the St. Vincent’s and Las Gallinas Sanitary District properties.
The levee separating the HAAF
parcel from the BMKV
and SLCparcels would remain to
protect and provideaccess to the NSD
out-fall pipeline.
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Construction of the levees could be completedwithin 6-8 months. Anadequate volumeof
source material to construct these levees is probablyavailable fromthe three parcels.

Lowering the BaywardLevee
Before it is breached, most of the baywardlevee on the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels
wouldbe loweredto an elevation similar to the elevation of the marshplain adjacent to the
levee. Portions of the levees wouldremainat higher elevations to provide high tide
refugia. Material removedfrom the levees wouldbe used for construction of the perimeter
levees.

Breaching the BaywardLevee
After construction of the perimeter levees and placementof dredgedmaterial are
completed, the levee separating the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels from San Pablo Bay
wouldbe breached. Twoor morechannels of the sameor similar configuration as
described under Alternative 5 wouldbe constructed. Material from the excavation would
be deposited within the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels. The direct loss of pickleweed
marshwouldbe limited to the width and length of the channel.
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Chater 4. GeoloandSoils
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Affected Environment
DataSources
This chapter is based on previous investigations and studies performedby others within
the HAAF
and neighboring areas. Primary sources of information are the following:
¯ draft Hamilton Wetlands Conceptual Restoration Plan (Woodward-Clyde
1998);
HamiltonArmyAirfield ReusePlan Existing Conditions Analysis prepared by
Robert Bein, WilliamFrost & Associates (Robert Bein, WilliamFrost
Associates 1995); and
a comprehensivesummaryof existing geologic conditions prepared by
EnvironmentalScience Associates for the BMKV
property (Environmental
Science Associates 1993).

RegionalGeology
andTopography
Theproject site is located within California’s geologically and seismically active Coast
RangesGeomorphicProvince. The province is characterized by a series of northwesttrending faults, mountainranges, and valleys (Figure 4-1) (EnvironmentalScience
Associates 1993).
Twodistinct geomorphiczones, the Bay Plain and Franciscan Uplands zones, occupythe
project site. TheBayPlain extends fromthe edge of San Pablo Bayto the foot of the hills
immediatelywest of the HAAF
parcel. Adjacentto San Pablo Bay, the nearly level site
consists of former mudflats and marshlandsthat have been separated from tidal action by
dikes and levees since the early 1900s; the site is drained by a systemof trenches and
pumps(Robert Bein, WilliamFrost & Associates 1995). As the site dried out and the soil
becamedesiccated after being removedfrom tidal inundation, it beganto settle belowits
original elevation. Current groundelevations at the site range from +7 to -7 feet NGVD,
with a typical ground elevation of-5 feet. (Woodward-Clyde
1998.)
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Thewater table is typically several feet belowthe surface and varies somewhat
seasonally.
As shownin Figure 4-2, belowa thin near-surface crust, the area is underlain by soft
marine clays knownas bay mudto depths that vary from 70 feet near San Pablo Bayto 30
feet or less at the northwesternend of the site. Thecrust is composed
of desiccated bay
mudthroughoutthe area; in manylocations, especially in the HAAF
area, the crust also
consists of several feet of granular fill and, in the formerrunwayand taxiwayareas,
pavement(Figure 4-2).
Theproject site is located on soils of one primarygeomorphic
types (Figure 4-3):
Bay MudnThe
bay mudconsists of thick deposits of soft, unconsolidated, watersaturated, silty clays containing vegetative remainsandis up to 70 feet thick. This
soil type exhibits high compressibility, low shear strength, and generally low
permeability and is underlain by muchstronger and less compressiblesoils. The
HAAF
runway,hangars, and main administrative buildings are situated on the
BayPlain and underlain by bay mudthat extends to the historical limits of the
marshlandof San Pablo Bay. Before dikes were installed in the early 1900s to
allow agricultural use of the land, the bay mudswere inundated regularly by high
tides. Artificial fill (consisting of rock, soil, andother materials) wasdeposited
top of the bay mudto permit construction of the runway.Artificial fill (containing
rock, soil, and other materials) wasdeposited on top of the bay mudto permit
construction of the runway.
Adjacentto the project site are several other geomorphic
types:
Franciscan Formation--The hills west of the HAAF
parcel are formed of
sandstone and shale of the Franciscan Formation, whichweatherto form a light
sandyor silty soil that is moderatelywell drained. Asmall portion of the upland
area consists of Franciscan Melange,a mixture of rock fragmentsof variable size
in a highly-sheared clay that weathers to a hummocky
topographyof clay-rich,
swelling soils. The upland portions of the HAAF
facility are underlain by rocks
of the Franciscan Formation, knownlocally as HamiltonField arkose, with
sandstoneand shale in higher elevation areas.
ColluviummAt
the base of the slopes are deposits of colluvium, whichconsist of
unsorted, unconsolidated, clay-rich soil and rock fragments. Downslope
movements
of weathered bedrock and melangematerials have resulted in the
accumulationof these colluvial deposits at the base of slopes.
AlluviumDUnconsolidated
clay, silt, sand, and gravel that have been deposited
by streams makeup the alluvial material in the northern and eastern lowland
areas. Depositionby the local streams has created accumulationsof clay, silt,
sand, and gravel in the west-central portion of HAAF.
(Robert Bein, William
Frost & Associates 1995.)
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Figure 4-2
Schematic Stratigraphic Columnin Shallow Soft
on Hamilton Army Airfield Runway
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Figure 4-3
GeologyandSoils in the Project Area

Soils
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Soils on hills andwithin existing wetlandson the project site consist primarilyof naturally
occurring clays, clay loams, and gravelly sandy loams. Onthe lower, developedportions
of the HAAF
area, natural soils have beenextensively disturbed by grading, fill
placement,and construction of buildings and pavedareas. Three soil types are present:
Saurin Urban Land Bonnydoon,Xerorthents-Urban Land, and Xerorthents. The Saurin
series is a clay loamover sandstonebedrock, the Bonnydeon
soil is a gravelly loam, and
the Xerorthentstype is used to describe the highly variable, disturbed urbanflatlands.
Surroundingareas contain Cortina gravelly sandy loam(industrial park area to the north)
and Reyesclay (St. Vincent’sSilveira Landholdingsto the south). The native Novatosoil
series is nowpresent in the HAAF
area only in the salt marsheast of the levee. (Robert
Bein, WilliamFrost & Associates 1995.)
In addition to the three naturally occurringsoil types, local uplandsoil material has been
placed as fill rangingin depth fromseveral inches to several feet. This fill has been
compactedover extensive areas of Reyessoil, under the roadwaysand parking pads, and
as bermsextendinginto vegetated areas. Thefill material is variable but is commonly
a
reddish-brown,very gravelly, sandy clay loam, whichis typical of subsoil material from
any of the four major uplandsoil series in the area. (U.S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers
1996a.)

Seismicity
andGeologic
Hazards
Theproject site is located in oneof the mostseismically active regions in the United
States. Thesite’s seismic setting is dominatedby the Hayward
fault to the southeast, the
San Andreasfault to the west, and the Healdsburg-Rogers
Creekfault to the northeast
(Figure 4-2). The maximum
credible earthquake for each of these faults, measured
Richter scale magnitude(M), are as follows:
¯ the Haywardfault--7.5 M,
¯ San Andreas fault--8.3 M, and
¯ Healdsburg-Rogers Creek faultb7.2 M.
Twosmaller, potentially active faults are near the project site. A possible trace of the
Burdell Mountainfault is mappedas extending toward and terminating about 4,000 feet
north and westof the project site. Estimatesdiffer regardingthe date of the last
displacementon the Burdell Mountainfault. It is generally thought to have beenactive
during the Quaternaryperiod (the last 2.5 million years), and someevidencesuggests that
it mayhavebeen active during the Holoceneepoch(the last 11,000 years).
(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993.) The Tolay Fault also reaches to within 6.5
miles-of the project site and maybe active (Robert Bein, WilliamFrost & Associates
1995).
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The project area is likely to undergogroundshaking from a major earthquake. The U.S.
GeologicalSurveyhas estimated that there is a 67%probability that there will be one or
moreearthquakes of magnitude7.0 or greater in the BayArea in the next 30 years.
(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993.)
Four major hazards are associated with earthquakes. Theseare surface fault rupture,
groundshaking, groundfailure, and inundation resulting from earthquake-generated
waves or damfailures. (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993.)

GroundShaking
Threemajorfactors affect the severity (intensity) of groundshakingat a site in
earthquake:the magnitudeof the earthquake;the distance to the fault that generatedthe
earthquake;and the geologicmaterials that underlie the affected site. Thick, loose soils,
such as bay mud, tend to amplify and prolong groundshakingvibration. Becausethe
project site is underlain by bay mud,groundshaking wouldbe moreintense at the site
than in nearby areas underlain by bedrock. (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993.)

SurfaceFault Rupture
Becauseno active or potentially active faults are knownto cross the project site, the
potential for surface fault rupture at the site is remote. (EnvironmentalScienceAssociates
1993.) In addition, the project site is not within an Alquist-Priolo Special Studies Zoneas
designatedby the state.

Ground
Failure
Groundfailure hazards of potential concernat the site include liquefaction, earthquakeinducedsettlement, and lurching. All of these involve displacementof the groundsurface
resulting froma loss of strength or failure of the underlyingmaterials becauseof ground
shaking.
Liquefactionis the suddenloss of strength in loose, saturated materials (predominantly
sands) during an earthquake, whichresults in temporaryfluid-like behavior of those
materials (muchlike quicksand). Liquefaction typically occurs in areas where
groundwateris shallowand materials consist of clean, poorly consolidated, fine sands.
Subsurfaceconditions at the project site are not conduciveto liquefaction becausebay
muddoes not contain substantial amountsof granular materials.
Groundshakingcan also induce settlement of loose, granular soils abovethe water table.
Subsurfaceconditionsat the site consist of clays and silts rather than sands and, thus, are
not conduciveto earthquake-inducedsettlement.
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Lurching,or lurch cracking, is the crackingof the groundsurface in soft, saturated
material as a result of earthquake-inducedgroundshaking. The bay mudthat underlies the
project site is susceptible to lurching, particularly wheredeposits are borderedby steep
channel banks or adjacent hard ground. (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993.)

Earthquake-Induced
Inundation
0
5
0
9

Earthquakescould result in the inundationof the project site as a result of tsunamis(or
tidal waves),and seismic seiches (oscillating wavesin enclosedwater bodies).
Tsunamisare sea wavesproducedby large-scale seismic disturbances of the ocean floor.
Tsunamiscan be generatedby local offshore seismic events, as well as by events
thousandsof miles away.A tsunamiwith a 100-yearrecurrence interval (i.e., a 1%
probability of occurrencein a given year) has an estimatedrunupof 3.7 feet in the vicinity
of the project site (i.e., the resulting waveswouldwash3.7 feet up on the levee banksin
the project area). At its current elevations, the project site could be flooded by a tsunami
in the event of levee failure or overtopping. (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993.)
Seismicseiches maybe generated in tidal marshpondssuch as those currently present
along the outboardtidal marsh.

EnvironmentalConsequences
and Mitigation Measures
Approach
andMethods
Theapproach and methodsused to evaluate project impacts on geology and soils consisted
of reviewingavailable soils and geologic data for the site and updatingthe environmental
baselinefor these issues.

ImpactMechanisms
The potential for the project to have various geotechnical and geological impacts was
considered;these impactsincludedthe potential for personalinjury; loss of life; and
property damageto structures, utilities, or levees causedby existing geologichazards such
as-

¯
¯
¯
¯

strong seismic ground shaking,
liquefaction,
seismically induced settlement, and
site settlement under the proposedmarshrestoration plan.
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Oneof the special geologicissues associated with this project is the compressibilityof the
hay mud.Primarily becauseof its high compressibility and low strength, the soft bay mud
poses considerable constraints to developmentof the perimeter levees, whichare critical
features of the restoration plan. Newfill loads placed on top of areas underlain by bay
mudcould cause compressionof the bay mud,leading to the need for morefill to be
placed and causing unevensettlement of the groundsurface. Dependingon the depth of
the bay mud,settlement maytake 10-50 years to be fully apparent. Unevensettlement is
desirable, however,for the evolution of the wetlandtopography.
In addition, fill appliedover limited areas, such as levee fill, can causeshear stresses in the
bay mud.If these stresses exceedthe soil’s shear strength, stability failure mayresult.
Therefore, newlevees should be designed to provide adequate geometricstability, which
mayrequire the use of stabilizing berms. (Woodward-Clyde
1998.)

Thresholds
of Significance
Accordingto professional criteria and judgmentand applicable regulations and plans, the
project wouldresult in a significant impactif:
¯

the potential exists for personalinjury, loss of life, or propertydamageto
proposedstructures, utilities, or levees causedby existing geologicalhazards;

¯

foundation elements, roadways,or other infrastructure elements wouldbe
degradedby chemicalaction or mechanicalweatheringof onsite soils;

¯

secondary effects of seismic groundmotion could result in damageto proposed
site improvement;

¯

a geologiccondition (such as increased liquefaction potential) is created
allowedto persist that could cause substantial structural damageonsite or offsite;

¯

a substantial changein topographyor destruction of any unique soil type would
occur; or
substantial degradationof physical, chemical,or biological soil quality would
occur that degradesor destroys the function of the soil to supportsensitive
habitats, such as wetlands.
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
of AlternativeI: NoAction
P
A
0
1
0
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Impact4.1: Continuation
of ExistingLeveeMaintenance,
Pumping,
andSubsidence
Under Alternative 1, the HAAF
parcel wouldnot be transferred and the Armywould
retain ownership. The Armywould be responsible for continuing maintenanceand
operation of the drainageand flood control facilities. It is assumedthat the Armywill
maintain the existing level of flood protection at HAAF.
This wouldinclude monitoring
of pumpingfacilities, drainageditches, and levees.

ImpactsandMitigation Measures
Common
to Alternatives2, 3, 4, and5
Impact
4.2: Settlement
of SoilsfromFill Loads
for Levees
andSedimentation
The bay mudand BayPlain soils wouldbe subject to settlement under Alternatives 2-5
and the BMKV
Scenario from the loads imposedby the levees and natural sedimentation
followinglevee breach. Differential settlement could lower site elevations belowdesired
grades and damagelevees unless the effects of settlement are adequately considered in
project design and construction. In addition, an anticipated 0.5-foot sea-level rise could
damagelevees over the duration of their design lives.
Newfill wouldbe placed in the project area to raise the elevation of levees. Theweightof
the fill wouldcompressthe underlying bay mud,leading to possibly unevensettlement of
the fill. Themainsettlementprocess wouldoccur in the first 30-50years after fill
placement;settlement wouldslowappreciably after that time.
Settlement rates and amountshave been estimated for various thicknesses of bay mudand
various heights of fill becausethese factors are mutuallydependent.That is, for a given
thickness of bay mud,settlement wouldincrease in direct proportionto an increase in fill
height. Conversely,for a given thickness of fill, the amountof ultimate settlement would
increase with the depth of the underlying bay mud.For example,given a 20-foot-thick
layer of fill, the ultimate settlement for a 20-foot-thick deposit of bay mudwouldbe 5 feet,
whereasfor a 70-foot-thick deposit of bay mud,the ultimate settlement of the same20foot-thick fill layer wouldbe 13 feet.
As the thickness of the bay mudincreases, however,the rate of settlement decreases. In
the exampleabove, 9.5 years wouldbe required to achieve 50%of the ultimate settlement
with a 20-foot-thick deposit of bay mud,whereasmorethan 150 years wouldbe required
to reach 50%of the ultimate settlement with a 70-foot-thick deposit of bay mud.Using
the sameexample,after 10 years, about 2.5 feet of settlement wouldoccur over a 20-foot
deposit of bay mud,whereasabout 1.5 feet of settlement wouldoccur over a 70-foot-thick
deposit of bay mud.
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Settlementcan be either uniformor differential. Uniformsettlement results in equal
amountsof settlement over the area of concern. Differential settlement occurs whensome
areas settle morethan others. Uniformsettlement could cause problemsif an entire levee
or site grade settled sufficiently to allow flooding. Differential settlementcould affect
developmentif adjacent areas underwentdifferent degrees of settlement and, as a result,
improvementsspanning both areas were damagedstructurally.
Differential settlement could result fromvariations in the thickness and compressibilityof
bay mudandvariations in the thickness of fill placed. Thepotential for differential
settlement wouldbe highest wherethe thicknesses of bay mudand fill changewithin
relatively short horizontal distances. This wouldbe especially true wherefill wouldbe
placed over existing ditches, levees, or embankments.
To achieve a long-term (50-year) levee crest elevation of +8 feet NGVD,
the conceptual
plan calls for the levee to be constructedto an elevationof +12feet initially, to
accommodate
an estimated 4 feet of long-term settlement. Moderateadjustments can be
madeto levee crest height if the levee is ultimately observed.tosettle morethan 4 feet.
Theestimate of 4 feet of settlement also includes a 0.5-foot allowancefor sea-level rise.
Adesign-level subsurface geotechnical investigation will be conductedby a qualified
geologist and a comprehensive,detailed geotechnical design will be prepared for the
project levee and fill placementplan (see Chapter3, "Project Alternatives under
Consideration’,). This design-level investigation will address the levee and fill program
with respect to site settlement,stability of slopes, soil constraints, and potential for
earthquake-inducedground failure (lurching). The recommendations
presented in the
Preliminary Conceptual Design Report---Soil Encapsulation Bermsprepared by IT
Corporation(1997) will be incorporated into the comprehensivegeotechnical design and
fill placement plan. A comprehensivemonitoring and inspection programof settlement
and its effects will also be implemented.
Specifically, the subsurface investigation and design will, at a minimum,
identify
subsurface conditions encountered(e.g., thickness, depth, and compressibility of bay mud;
presenceof other underlying soil layers or sand or peat lenses) and describe how
differential settlement on construction sites throughoutthe project site will be avoided
and/or compensatedfor using standard engineering techniques. The specific techniques
wouldbe selected during the design phase for the project and could include, but need not
be limited to:
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÷

placing additional fill to compensate
for anticipated settlement and sea-level rise,
such as initial construction of levees 4 feet abovelong-termlevee crest elevation
to accommodate
long-term settlement and sea-level rise;

¯

application of surchargeloads or other settlement acceleration techniques, such as
installation of wickdrains; and

¯

uniformplacementof fill during construction and avoidanceof excessive fill
placement.
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Becausethe conceptualplan addresses and the final design will address this issue and
settlementwill not causeadverseeffects (i.e., levee failure), this impactis consideredless
than significant.

Impact 4.3: Potential LeveeSlope Failure Resulting from LowStrength of Underlying
Bay Mud
0
5
3_
3

UnderAlternatives 2-5, levees wouldbe constructed on bay mud,whichis structurally
weak.Slope stability failures could occur, either understatic conditionsor during seismic
shaking, if the levees are not designedand constructedappropriately. Slopestability
wouldbe particularly critical whenthe outboardlevee is breachedand the area is
inundated, providingadditional external force on levees. Factors influencing slope
stability include strength of natural soils and fills, embankment
heights and slopes, and
depth of inundation. The severity of seismic shaking, in conjunctionwith the above
factors, also affects slopestability.
Stability of levees, however,wouldincrease over time with consolidation and settlement
of material placed within the levees. The current plan proposesa long-term(50-year)
levee crest of +8feet by constructinglevees to an initial elevation of +12feet with 3:1
(horizontal to vertical) or flatter slopes andtoe bermson both sides that average6 feet
high and 50 feet wide(for a required minimum
stability safety factor of 1.3). This levee
has a 200-foot-widefootprint. Overtime, as the levee settles and the underlying bay mud
consolidatesand gains strength, the factor of safety wouldincrease to well in excess of
1 5 ,’mL_ t .....

¯ -1 ........

~- J .....

: ....

t_ _

¯

__- J~’LI

....

1- ....
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Vz’ojeet-are~ (Woodward-Clyde
1998.) A descriotion of the maidelines that the Corps will
use for desimaof the levees is includedin Chanter3. "Project Alternatives under
Consideration".
To ensure the stability of levee slopes, a geotechnicalinvestigation will be conductedand
appropriateengineeringdesignof levee slopes and stability, effects of placing fill against
them,and the potential needfor stabilizing bermswill be determined.~i~.~c.fo~¢., "~5 This
impactis considered less than significant becausethis investigation and subseouentdesign
will minimizethe potential for slope failure.

Impact 4.4: Potential Seepagethrough or under the Leveefrom Materials Placed on
the BaySide of the Levee
Becausewater wouldbe introduced on the bay side of the flood control levee, seepage
through or under the levee could occur. This seepagemayaffect adjacent properties.
Theconceptualplan calls for the levee to be constructedusing fine-grained materials to
reduce the potential for through-leveeseepage. Existing granular near-surface fill from
belowthe mainbody of the levee (but not belowthe toe berms) should be excavated, and
a keyway(a trench filled with newlevee fill) about 20 feet wide should be constructed
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through the natural clay crest. (Woodward-Clyde
1998.) Therefore, this impactis less
than significant.

impact
4.5: Potential
Exposure
of Sensitive
Wetlands
andLevees
to Seismic
Hazards
Critical project structures, such as cell andperimeter levees and holding pondlevees,
could fail or be damagedduring an earthquake, releasing contaminantsto the environment
and delaying marshrestoration. Becauseno knownactive faults cross the project site,
however,the potential for surface fault rapture at the site is remote.
Theproject site is likely to undergogroundshaking from a major earthquakein the Bay
Areawithin its 50-year lifespan. Becausethe project site is underlain by bay mud,ground
shaking wouldbe moreintense at the site than in nearbyareas underlain by bedrock.
Seismically induced ground shaking could damageproposed embankments,cut slopes,
and levees.
Thepotential for liquefaction and seismically inducedsettlement at the site is relatively
low; however,the site wouldbe susceptible to lurching from groundshaking. Lurching
could affect levee stability and wouldhaveto be consideredin the design of these
improvements.
A tsunamiwith a 100-yearrecurrence interval has an estimated runup of 3.7 feet in the
vicinity of the project site. At current elevations, the project site couldbe floodedby a
tsunamithat resulted in levee failure or overtopping.
Critical project structures, such as levees, will be designedto the engineeringstandard of
practice given their use, such as those recommended
by the Corps. Recordsof the design
and reconstruction of the distressed section of the levee and maintenancerecords will be
used to developdesign and maintenancecriteria for project levees.
Settlementmonitoringpoints and slope inclinometers will be initially placed and then read
following an earthquaketo evaluate deformationthat maynot be discernible by visual
observation. Becausethe project site could be flooded by a 100-year tsunami, levee
design will accommodate
possible overtopping.
Becausethe final design will address seismic issues, this impactis consideredless than
significant.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative2
Noimpacts and mitigation measuresare unique to Alternative 2.
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative3
P
A
0
1
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Impact
4.6: Settlement
of SoilsfromFill Loads
for Levees,
Sedimentation,
and
Dredged
Material
This impactwouldbe the sameas Impact 4.2, although the addition of dredge materials to
accelerate the creation of wetlandsWouldalso increase the rate of settlement (Geomatrix
Consultants 1998) from the surcharge load. The conceptual plan calls for placing dredged
material against the outboard slope of the NewHamiltonPartnership levee. The fill may
be placedup to the full height of the levee (elevation 8 feet) and slope gently awayfrom
the levee at a 2%grade. Thedredgedmaterial is expectedto be sandysoil rather than soft
clay (bay mud).
The existing NewHamilton Partnership flood control levee was completedin November
1996. The levee was designed to retain water from San Pablo Baywhenthe existing dike
systemis breached. Designof the levee included an evaluation of settlement and slope
stability. Placementof approximately10 feet of dredgedsoil against the levee would
affect settlementand stability of the levee (discussedbelow).
To accommodate
settlement and provide adequate slope stability during a strong seismic
event, NewHamiltonPartnershipplans to raise the level of the levee after it is allowedto
settle for 3-5 years. Thelevee crest wasconstructedat elevation 8 feet. Whenthe levee
crest settles to elevation6.5 feet (3-5 years after construction),the levee will be raised
elevation 8.5 feet. Analyses(GeomatrixConsultants 1998) indicate that another 80-100
years will be required for the levee crest to subsideto elevation 6.5 feet a secondtime.
Theweightandlateral extent of dredgedsoil placed against the levee will increase
settlement of the levee. Analysisindicates that dredgedsoil broughtto elevation 8 feet
within 3-5 years after construction of the levee wouldincrease settlement of the levee crest
from 0.5 foot to 1 foot over 50-100years. Althoughthe increased settlement of the levee
is not consideredto be excessive, the settlement wouldrequire raising the levee an
additional time to keepthe crest at or aboveelevation 6.5 feet. In this regard, there would
be additional cost for levee maintenanceover the present schedule to keepthe levee crest
at or aboveelevation 6.5 feet.
In its analysis, GeomatrixConsultantsalso calculated settlement, with and without
dredgedsoil against the levee, at a point 20 feet beyondthe inboard toe of the levee. This
point wasselected as representing the rear wall of future residential structures. The
placementof dredgedsoil against the levee was found to also cause increased settlement
20 feet beyondthe inboard toe of the levee. Theincrease in settlement is dependenton the
height of fill placedagainst the levee. If 10 feet of fill is placedagainst the levee, the
increase in settlement 20 feet fromthe inboardtoe of the slope is estimatedto be
1-2 inches over 50 years. If the thicknessof fill is reducedto 6 feet, the increase in
settlement is estimatedto be about 0.5 inch.
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To aid in evaluating howreducing the height of dredged material or movingthe dredged
material awayfrom the levee wouldaffect settlement of the levee, GeomatrixConsultants
evaluated both of these conditions (Figure 4-4). Condition A assumesthat newdredged
material wouldbe placed directly against the levee. The analysis wasperformedfor fill
heights of 6, 8, and 10 feel ConditionB assumesthat 10 feet of newfill wouldbe placed
but that the edge of the dredged material wouldbe movedawayfrom the top of the levee.
The analysis was performedfor distances of 20, 40, and 60 feet betweenthe levee and
dredged material (distance X in Figure 4-4). The slope of the dredged material was
assumedto be 3:1 (horizonal to vertical).
Theresults of the settlement analysis for the conditions A and B are summarized
in Table
4-1. Theresults of the analysis indicate that reducingthe height of fill placeddirectly
against the levee wouldbe beneficial in terms of settlement. Also, movingthe fill away
from the levee wouldreduce settlement.
Becauseplacing dredged material against the NewHamiltonPartnership levee would
cause settlement of this levee andpossibly of adjacent properties and this issue is not
addressedor anticipated sufficiently in the conceptualplan, this impactis considered
significant.
Mitigation Measure
4.6: Limit the Heightof Dredged
Material to 4 Feet.To
reduce settlement at residential sites to acceptablysmall values, the surface of the dredged
material placed against the levee should not extend aboveelevation 4 feet. This will limit
the thickness of fill to about 6 feet. Tobring the dredgedmaterial surface to elevation 8
feet (approximately10 feet of fill), the fill shouldbe movedat least 60 feet fromthe top
the levee (distance X in Figure 4-4). Thearea betweenthe levee and dredged material
wouldneedto be sloped to an outlet to prevent water frompending. The height of fill
placed to provide drainage betweenthe levee and dredgedmaterial should not exceed
elevation 2 feet. Theactual limits on the amountsof dredgedmaterial should be
determinedduring the final design phase of the project.
In areas wherestructures are not located adjacent to the levee, the dredgedmaterial could
be placed against the levee.

Impact 4.7: Potential for LeveeFailure Resulting from LowStrength of Underlying
Bay Mud
Withregard to stability of the levee, the dredgedsoil eliminates the outboardslope and
any stability considerations for the slope. Also, considerations of seepagethroughand
beneath the levee and waveerosion of the outboard slope are eliminated. The only
stability considerationis the inboard slope. Stability analyses undertakenduring design of
the levee (GeomatrixConsultants1998)indicated that the factor of safety against slope
failure decreasedabout 10%whenthe crest was increased from20 feet to 40 feet in width.
Althoughno stability analysis wasundertakenfor the dredgedsoil condition, increasing
the crest widthbeyond40 feet (whichwouldbe the situation if dredgedsoil is placed
directly against the levee) maydecreasethe factor of safety against slope stability by not

/
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Figure 4-4
Conditions Analyzedfor Levee Settlement

Table4-1.
Conditions
of Settlement
Analysis

Elevationat Top
of New
Fill

Thickness
of
New
Fill
(feet)

DistanceX
(feet)"

Settlement
(feet)
PointA

PointB

Condition
A--Fill Placed
againstthe Levee
-2

0

3.4

0.3

+4

6

3.6

0.3

+6

6

3.7

0.3

10

4.0

0.4

3.4

0.3

+8

Condition
B--Fill PlacedawayfromLevee

Note:

0

0

+8

10

60

3.5

0.3

+8

10

40

3.6

0.3

+8

10

20

3.8

0.4

--

Theresults of the settlement analysis are intendedto indicate the general magnitudeof levee
settlement resulting fromplacing dredgedmaterial on or adjacent to the levee. Althoughsingle
settlement values are given, it is morecorrect to assumea range of settlement values for each
condition analyzed. A range of +_20%
from the calculated values is reasonable for estimating longterm settlement. Thefinal design-level investigation that will be conductedfor this alternative
shall also confirmthese limits.

Distance X refers to Figure 4-4.

morethan an additional 10%.A10-20%reduction in the factor of safety is not a concern
except for the seismic loading condition.
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Becausea thoroughevaluation of the seismic stability of the inboard slope will be
undertakenin conjunction with the design-level geotechnical investigation and
recommendations
implemented(see Impacts 4.3 and 4.5), this impact is considered less
than significant.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative4
Noimpactsare uniqueto Alternative4.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative5
Impactsand mitigation measuresfor this alternative are the sameas those described for
Alternative 3.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe Bel MarinKeysV Scenario
Potential issues and resolutions under this scenario are the sameas the impactsand
mitigation measuresdescribed for Alternative 3.
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Chapter5.
SurfaceWaterH drolo and WaterQuali
Affected Environment
DataSources
The evaluation of hydrologyis based on information contained in the Draft Hamilton
Wetlands Conceptual Restoration Plan (Woodward-Clyde
1998) and in the following
other principal sources:
¯

Flood and Drainage Baseline Study for HamiltonArmyAirfield (Bissell
Karn/Greiner 1993);

¯

Perimeter Drainage Ditch Engineering Evaluation Report, BRAC
Property,
HamiltonArmyAirfield (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1997); and
unpublishedhydrologic analyses by Philip Williams & Associates, prepared in
1998 as supporting documentationfor the Draft HamiltonWetlandsConceptual
Restoration Plan.

Theevaluation of water quality is based on information presented in the HamiltonArmy
Airfield disposal and reuse EIS (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a) and the San
Francisco BayRegion RWQCB’s
Water Quality Control Plan (Basin Plan) (California
Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco BayRegion 1997).
Theproject site is at the base of the coastal mountainson the edgeof San PabloBay.
Numerous
small creeks carry runoff from the mountainsto the tidal lowlandsalong the
bay. Drainage patterns in the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels have been substantially
altered by humanactivity since the mid-1800sand presently dependon the operation of
drainageinfrastructure, including levees, culverts, ditches, and pumpingstations.

Climate
The regional climate is characterized as Mediterranean,with warm,dry summersand cool,
wet winters. Averagesummertemperatures range from 52°F to 78 °F, and average winter
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temperatures range from 41 °F to 55°F (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration 1997).
Rainfall in the San Francisco Bayregion is strongly influenced by geographicfeatures and
¯ varies significantly with elevation and by location within the region. Averageannual
rainfall at HAAF
and in the Pacheeoand San Jose Creek watersheds varies from
approximately24 to 30 inches, and average annual precipitation at HAA
is 26 inches
(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a; National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration
1997). Approximately90%of the average annual rainfall occurs in the period between
November and March.
Winddata are available for a 31-year period of record (California Departmentof Water
Resources 1978). Windsare predominantly from the northwest and southeast, aligned
with the HAAF
runway. Meanwind speeds are less than 10 knots.

TidesandLevees
Tidal characteristics at HAAF
are summarizedin Table 5-1 based on Tide Gage
#941-5252at the mouthof the PetalumaRiver. Landsin the vicinity of HAAF
are deeply
subsided, with elevations as low as -7 feet NGVD.
Protection of these lands from
inundation by San Pablo Bayrequires a system of perimeter and interior levees, and
drainage must be collected from the interior areas and pumpedto San Pablo Bay.

Table5-1.
TidalCharacteristics
at HAAF
Tide
100-yearhigh tide
Meanhigher high water
Meantide
Meanlower low water

Elevation(NGVD)
7.0 feet*
3.4 feet
0.6 foot
-2.6 feet

* Federal Emer~enc)rManagement
A~enc)~100-yeartide.
TheCorpsrecently surveyedthe levees near the site to determinetheir top elevations
(unpublishedCorpsdata), Figure 5-1 showsthe location of levees in the vicinity of the
site. HAA
is surrounded on the north, east, and south by approximately15,000 linear
feet of levees except in a 2,575-foot gap on the northeastern comerof the property, where
the levees were removedsometimebetween 1968 and 1972 (unpublished Corps data).
The external levee protecting HAAF
from San Pablo Bayhas top elevations between 5.3
and8.8 feet, with mostof the crest near 7.0 feet in elevation. Theexternal levee along San
Pablo Bayprotecting the SLCand BKMV
parcels varies in elevation between 5.6 and 9.9
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Figure 5-1
Levee Locations
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feet, with the crest heights predominantlyin the range of 6.5 to 8.5 feet. Theexternal levee
protecting the St..Vincent’s property has crest elevations between6.6 feet and10.0 feet,
with mostof the crest elevations in the rangeof 7.5 to 8.5 feet.
Theinternal levees in the vicinity of HAAF
are generally lower than the perimeter levees;
the crest heights are shownin Table5-2.

Table5-2.
InternalLevee
CrestHeights
in theVicinityof HAAF
Location
Ignacio Reservoir/HAAF
parcel
Ignacio Reservoir/BKMV
parcel
BKMV/HAAF
parcels
St. Vincent’sproperty/HAAF
parcel
NewHamiltonPartnership development

Range
of CrestElevations
(NGVD)
8.5 to 10.0feet
8.0 to 10.7feet
0.8 to 4.7 feet (exceptgap);-3.3 to -5.9 feet (in gap)
3.0to 4.4 feet
8.0feet, witha splashwallat 12.0feet

Source: UnpublishedCorpsdata.

Basedon the surveyedlevee heights, noneof the external levees in the vicinity of HAAF
provide 100-yeartidal protection. Figure 5-2 showsthe estimated 100-yeartidal
floodplains in the vicinity of HAAF.

SurfaceWaterDrainage
Patterns
Surface water runoff fromthe areas west of the project site is carried by PachecoCreek
and ArroyoSan Jose. Historically, these streams were part of a networkof natural
channels that drained through the low-lying area whereIgnacio Reservoir is nowlocated
to NovatoCreek. Pacheco Creek and ArroyoSan Jose both have their headwaters on Big
RockRidge, at elevations of 1,300-1,600 feet NGVD.
Pacheco Creek has a watershed
area of approximately1.9 square miles and ArroyoSan Jose has a watershed area of
approximately5.4 square miles, whichis tributary to Ignacio Reservoir. Ignacio Reservoir
drains to NovatoCreekthrough a leveed channelwith a flap gate outlet (Bissell
Karn/Greiner 1993 and unpublishedCorps data). Figure 5-3 shows regional drainage
features in the area.
The HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels and the St. Vincent’s property (located south of the
HAAF
parcel) are all served by local drainagefacilities, including drains, channels,
culverts, and pumpstations with outfalls into San Pablo Bay. Groundelevations in these
areas are generally from 0 to -4 feet NGVD,
several feet belowthe meanhigher high water
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elevation of 3.4 feet. Thegeneral pattern of drainage on and near the project site is shown
in Figure 5-3.
Majordrainagefeatures and hydrologicresources in the project area are described briefly
below.

Pacheco
Creek
Pacheco
Creek originates on Big RockRidge approximately 3 miles west of HAAF
at an
elevation of approximately1,300 feet. The creek crosses U.S. Highway101 near the
Alamedadel Prado/NaveDrive, and crosses NaveDrive, Matin Valley Road, Boiling
Drive, MainEntrance Road,and State AccessRoadin a series of culverts. The creek has
a watershed with an area of approximately 1.9 square miles. The computed10-year and
100-year peak discharges for PachecoCreek are 470 and 770 cubic feet per second (cfs),
respectively (Bissell & Karn/Greiner1993). Withthe exception of low-lying areas near
Ammo
Hill, the 10-year peak discharge is contained within the creek banks, culverts, and
road crossings in the vicinity of the project site. Thecapacity of PachecoCreekis
substantially lower near the southernand westernsides of AminoHill than it is upstream,
resulting in overflowof the banks during even low flows near AminoHill.
The peak 100-year discharge exceeds the channel and culvert capacities in several
locations, including Boiling Road, MainEntrance Road, and the area near Ammo
Hill.
The 100-year peak discharge would also flood the areas between BunkerHill and Ammo
Hill that are at elevations less than 10 feet. TheArmyrecently comt)letedconstruction of
a bermarounda vortion of Landfill 26. Thetmraoseof the bermis to vrotect the landfill
from overflow from Pacheco Creek ut) to the 100-year flood. " : -- -~" ....
CLIt~JUlIINt
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ArroyoSanJose
ArroyoSan Jose also originates on Big RockRidge approximately5 miles west of the
HAAF
parcel at an elevation of approximately1,600 feet. The creek crosses U.S.
Highway101 near the Ignacio Boulevard/Bel Marin Keys Boulevard interchange and
discharges into Ignacio Reservoir. ArroyoSan Jose has a watershed of approximately5.4
square miles, and the computed10-year and 100-year peak discharges are 1,200 and 2,300
cfs, respectively (Bissell & Kam/Greiner1993). The 10-year peak discharge is contained
within the channel banks and road crossings between U.S. Highway101 and Ignacio
Reservoir. Hightides onSanPablo Bayraise the water surface elevation in Ignacio
Reservoir and affect water surface elevations in the lower portion of ArroyoSan Jose and
Pacheco Creek. The 100-year peak discharge would cause flooding in the Los Robles
MobileHomePark and the Bel Matin Keys Industrial Park if accompaniedby a high tide
on San Pablo Bay(Bissell & Karn/Greiner 1993). At lower tides, the 100-year peak
dischargeis not expectedto cause flooding in these areas.
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Both PachecoCreek and ArroyoSan Jose discharge into Ignacio Reservoir (also called
Pacheco Pond). This reservoir was built by the Matin CountyFlood Control and Water
Conservation District (MCFCWCD)
and is operated jointly by MCFCWCD
and the
California Departmentof Fish and Game.The reservoir occupies approximately 120 acres
and has a storage capacity of 480 acre-feet (unpublishedCorpsdata). Thereservoir
discharges to NovatoCreekthrough a leveed channel with a flap gate at the outlet. The
outlet is located at the Bel MarinKeysBoulevardbridge. Hightides in San Pablo Bay
prevent outflow from Ignacio Reservoir and maycause flow reversal in the outlet channel
if the flap gates do not operate properly (BisseU & Kam/Greiner1993). Ground
elevations near the reservoir are near meansea level.
Thereservoir wasconstructed to provide flood protection by providing storage for
discharges from PachecoCreek and ArroyoSan Jose. However,the storage capacity of
the reservoir is inadequate not always adequateto provide 100-yearflood protection and
preventoverflowof the reservoir. 9rt For example,durine a high tide of 7 feet, the
reservoir wouldneed a capacity of approximately600 acre-feet to accommodate
100-year
inflows from Pacheco Creek and Arroyo San Jose (unpublished Corps data). The
reservoir is also operated to provide freshwater wetlandand wildlife habitat. Flashboards
are usedat the outlet to control water levels duringnonfloodperiods.

24-inch siphons were installed by the U.S. Air Force to provide an overflowfrom the pond
reservoir onto the HAAF
parcel (Bissell & Kam/Greiner1993). The siphons were
designedto prevent overtoppingand damageto the airfield levee, but they are no longer
operational. Accordingto the draft restoration plan, the reservoir instead overtopslevees
to flowinto agricultural fields north of the reservoir, into NovatoCreek,and into the
BMKV
parcel. Lowpoints in the levees between Ignacio Reservoir and Novato Creek,
and betweenthe reservoir and agricultural lands to the north northeast, are ghnm-in-the
,~,.... ~, ...... e,,~, ,~ 6.2 feet and6:6 8.0 feet, respectively.

Bel Marin KeysV
TheBMKV
parcel is currently in agricultural use and is drained by a systemof channels.
Undernormalrunoff conditions, most of the runoff from the parcel drains to a pump
station at the northeast corner of the property that dischargesto San PabloBay.
Approximately
100 acres drain to the channel systemon the SLCparcel to the east, and
these flows are conveyedby gravity to the HAAF
perimeter ditch system through two
24-inch culverts (described above).
Underflood conditions (greater than approximately10-year events, accordingto the draft
restoration plan), the BMKV
parcel receives overflows from Ignacio Reservoir and from
the HAA
parcel through a levee gap approximately 2,000 feet southeast of the northwest
corner of the I-IAAFproperty. Flood overflows cause ponding on the BMKV
parcel under
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current conditions and leave the property either by overflowingthe drainage divide
between the BKMV
and SLCparcels ............................................
~. Recent investigation
bv the Army concluded that the three 30-inch
culverts between the HAAF
and BMKV
oarcels arc not otmrational.

SLCParcel
The SLCparcel presently drains to the HAAF
perimeter ditch system through a network
of channels on the SLCparcel. Flows in the channel system are conveyedto the HAAF
perimeter ditch system near the NSDdechlorination facility in two 24-inch pipes. The
HAAF
perimeter ditch system conveys these flows to HAAF
pumpstations that discharge
to San Pablo Bay.

St. Vincent’s
Property
The St. Vincent’s property south of HAAF
is served by a system of drainage channels that
discharge through a pumpstation to San Pablo Bay. In general, groundelevations on the
St. Vincent’s property drain awayfrom HA_AF,
and most of this property does not
contribute flows to the perimeter ditch system. However,a channel along the northern
boundaryof the St. Vincent’sproperty intercepts flows from the western portion of the
DoDhousing and LongPoint peninsula area. A portion of the St. Vincent’s property also
drains to this channel. In addition, overflowsfromthe drainage systemon the St.
Vincent’s property mayflow to this channel during periods of high runoff. The channel
carries flows to a culvert crossing of the HAAF
perimeter levee near the southwestern
comerof the airfield and then into the perimeter ditch (unpublishedCorpsdata). The
channel carrying flows from the DoDhousing area mayalso overtop onto the St.
Vincent’sproperty, wherethese flows are intercepted by the St. Vincent’sproperty
drainage system and conveyedto the associated pumpstation.

HAAF
Drainage
Drainage from the HAAF
parcel is collected in a perimeter ditch system and conveyedto
three pumpstations on the marginof San Pablo Bay. Thedrainage system is described in
detail in an engineeringevaluation of the ditch systemprepared by International
TechnologyCorporation for the Corps (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1997). Drainage
subareas for the HAA
parcel are delineated in the Flood and Drainage Baseline Study
(unpublished Corps data).
The perimeter ditch system is served by three pumpstations on the marginof San Pablo
Bay: Buildings 35, 39, and 41. These three pumpstations have a combinedcapacity of
approximately230 cfs and are equipped with both diesel-poweredand electric motordriven pumps(unpublished Corps data).
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In addition to the HAAF
parcel, the perimeter ditch systemreceives drainage from several
adjacent areas:
P
A

drainage flows through a 42-inch gated culvert through the perimeter levee near
the southwest comerof HAAF
on the St. Vincent’s property, whichcarries flows
from the western portion of the DoDhousing and LongPoint peninsula upland
areas adjacent to the airfield, andfroma portion of the St. Vincent’sproperty;
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drainage from the NewHamiltonPartnership development,the eastern portion of
the DoDhousingarea, and other areas adjacent to the west side of the airfield that
are conveyedto the ditch in two outfaUs---onenear ReservoirHill (west outfall)
and one near the southwestcomerof the airfield (east outfall);
¯

drainage from the area of Landfill 26 and Ammo
Hill that is conveyedto the ditch
systemthrough 48-inch and 24-inch flap-gated culverts, respectively;
flood overflows from PachecoCreekthat are conveyedinto the ditch system
throughthe 48-inchand 24-inch flap-gated culverts, that serve the Landfill 26,
Ammo
Hill, and POLHill areas;
flood overflow (under some conditions) from Ignacio Reservoir and the BKMV
parcel through a levee gap approximately2,000 feet southeast of the northwest
comer of the HAAF
parcel; and
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¯

flood overflow and normal drainage through two 24-inch gated culverts on the
SLCparcel.

In addition, flood overflowfrom Ignacio Reservoir could be conveyedfrom the reservoir
to HAAF
through the two 24-inch siphons (these siphons are currently not operational).

ExistingWaterQualityConditions
Theexisting soil conditions are importantin determiningwater quality at the Hamilton
wetlandrestoration site. Thesite is a formertidal salt marshand mudflat.Soils in this
area can affect water quality becauseof the presenceof acid-sulfate soils. Thesesoils
havea low pH(high acidity) and are the result of draining the historic salt marshand the
subsequentnatural processes that occurred with the oxidation of sedimentsthat had
previously been submergedand under anaerobic (oxygen-deprived)conditions. Acidsulfate soil conditions mayaffect the quality of runoff becauselow pHlevels can lead to
water quality problemssuch as release of sulfuric acid, aluminum
toxicity and the
potential for release of other metals, andfluctuations in nutrient levels.
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As described in detail in Chapter 10, "HazardousSubstances, Waste, and Site
Remediation",the facilities in the I-IAAand SLCparcels have been surveyedfor the
presence of hazardousmaterials. Specific areas of potential concernare the inactive
petroleum,oils, andlubricants line; revetmentarea; east levee landfill; aircraft
maintenanceareas; burn pits; pumpstations; and areas of DDTin the outboard marsh.
However,the transfer or sale of property or other activity resulting in construction or
rehabilitation involvingwetlandcreation could take place only after cleanupactivities
were completedby the Armyand certified by the issuance of a Findingof Suitability for
Transfer. Theseissues are discussed further in Chapter10.

UrbanRunoff
Urbanrunoff from the adjacent properties is collected by a series of storm sewersand
drainage channelsaroundthe perimeter of the airfield that drain to pumpstations
discharging into San Pablo Bay. Surface water quality data for these areas of the HAAF
parcel are limited.
Natural areas have been disturbed over the years by grading and construction. Runoff
frompavedareas such as the airfield is generally rapid. Waterquality of runoff from the
remainingnatural, woodedor grassy areas is likely to be good. Urbanrunoff from paved
areas and other impervioussurfaces can contain a variety of pollutants that can degrade
waterquality. Theairfield area is mostlikely the greatest contributorof pollutants to the
drainage system. Activities such as aircraft and vehicle maintenancecan contribute a
substantial amountof the pollutant load in runoff to the drainagechannels. Pollutants
commonlyfound in urban runoff include heavy metals and petroleum hydrocarbons.
The historic discharge of urban runoff from the former HAAF
has affected the upper
intertidal zoneof the salt marshnear the pumpstation outfall. Elevatedlevels of metals,
including high lead levels, and petroleum hydrocarbonshave been found in sedimentsin
this area. The solvent trichloroethylene and metals have beenfound in the perimeter
drainage channel.

SanPabloBay
San Pablo Bayis the receiving water for all drainage from the Hamiltonwetland
restoration site, including NovatoCreek and PachecoPond. The bay receives substantial
inflow from the Sacramentoand San Joaquin Rivers as well as smaller amountsof inflow
from the Petaluma and Napa Rivers and SonomaCreek. Water quality is maintained by
circulation and flushing as a result of tidal action and freshwaterinflow. Waterquality
and salinity in the bay are determinedby the relative mixof these water sources.
Turbidity can be high becauseof the relatively shallow depths of water and the substantial
currents that resuspendbottomsediments. Tidal flows nourish and sustain the saltmarsh
habitat along the levee at the east end of the HAAF
parcel adjacent to San Pablo Bay.
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Waterquality in San Pablo Bayhas been evaluated as part of a study of San Francisco Bay
(AquaticHabitat Institute 1990). San PabloBayis listed as a "waterquality limited
segment"in the Basin Plan. Preliminary data fromthe AquaticHabitat Institute study
indicate that levels of somepollutants maybe lower than indicated by previous data;
however,several pollutants are still present at levels of concernin San PabloBayand San
Francisco Bay as a whole. The EPAwater quality criterion for copper has been exceeded
in San Pablo Bay. Waterquality is impaired becauseof mercury, and a health advisory
has been issued for the entire San FranciscoBayestuary (California RegionalWater
Quality Control Board, San Francisco BayRegion1997) because of mercurylevels in
aquatic life. Seleniumis also a concernand is contributing to the "water quality limited"
designation.

Groundwater
The shallowgroundwaterat the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration site has a high salinity
becauseof the historic influence of San Pablo Bay. Groundwater
is of poor quality and is
not used as a potable water source. A deep, higher quality aquifer is present at an
unknowndepth. Becauseof the prevalence of bay muds,runoff is unlikely to recharge the
deeper groundwaterunder the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration site (EIP Associates 1993).
Groundwateris influenced by freshwater levels in PachecoPondand maybe less saline in
this area. Thegeneral direction of groundwaterflow is to the east (Woodward-Clyde
1985). However,the low tmnsmissivity of bay mudsgreatly reduces the movementof
shallow groundwaterinto San Pablo Bay. Groundwateralso discharges to the stormwater
drainagechannel located aroundthe perimeter of the airfield and maycontain pollutants
from contaminatedareas.
Groundwaterquality in the HAAF
and SLCparcels has been affected by contaminants.
The maincontaminants of concern that have been found in groundwaterare petroleum
hydrocarbons,such as gasoline and oils, and solvents. These contaminantsare discussed
in moredetail in Chapter 10, "HazardousSubstances, Waste, and Site Remediation".

WetlandWaterQuality
Wetlandwater quality is influenced by wetland depth and morphologyand the relationship
of the wetland to the upstream watershed. The hydrologic regime determines the
frequency, depth, and duration of the water’s influence on vegetation and the aquatic
functions that the wetlandprovides. Wetlandswith little flushing and high nutrient and
contaminantloading rates can becomestagnant, resulting in low dissolved oxygencontent,
decreasedaquatic habitat quality, and adverse effects on fish and wildlife. These
conditions can also promoteexcess algal growthand increase mosquitobreeding potential.
Anadequate supply of fresh water to the wetland improvesthe capacity for removalof
nutrients and contaminants. In a salt marshenvironment,adequate tidal flushing
maintains goodwater quality by reducing the potential for developmentof these
conditions.
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Wetlandscan improvethe quality of source waters by decreasing water velocity, inducing
sedimentdeposition, and removingexcess nutrients and contaminants. Nutrients and
contaminantscan adsorb (attach themselves) to sediments in a wetland and be removed
deposition, chemicalbreakdown,and assimilation into plant and animal tissues.

WaterQuality Regulations
BasinPlan
The Basin Plan (California Regional WaterQuality Control Board, San Francisco Bay
Region1997) and its subsequentamendments
establish water quality objectives that apply
to all inland surface waters, including enclosed bays and estuaries. Narrative and
numericalobjectives are presented in the Basin Plan that wouldprotect beneficial uses in
the region. Theseobjectives include limits on levels of general water quality constituents
(pH, dissolved oxygen,salinity, turbidity, and total dissolved solids), heavymetals, and
certain toxic organic compounds.EPA’s water quality criteria are also applicable for
certain heavy metals and organic compoundsin surface waters upstream of San Pablo
Bay. Beneficial uses protected by the Basin Plan that wouldbe applicable to the Hamilton
wetlandrestoration project include wildlife and fish habitat, estuarine habitat, and
preservation of rare and endangeredspecies.
In establishing these objectives, the San Francisco RWQCB
considers the potential impact
on beneficial uses within the area of influence of a dischargeand the existing quality of
receiving waters based on the appropriate water quality objectives. Afinding regarding
the beneficial uses to be protected wouldbe madeby the San Francisco RWQCB,
which
would establish waste discharge requirements (WDRs)to protect those uses. WDRs
issued for a project, basedon water quality objectives, maycontain moreor less restrictive
conditionsthat take into accountnot only actual and potential beneficial uses, but also
factors such as economicconsiderations. BecauseSan Pablo Bayis considered to be a
"water quality limited segment"in the Basin Plan, morestringent water quality objectives
and treatment levels could be required for any discharge to this area. WDRs
typically
addressturbidity, suspendedsolids, and other water quality issues.

Enclosed
BaysandEstuaries
Plan
The Enclosed Bays and Estuaries Plan (EBEP)(California State Water Resources Control
Board1990)set forth newobjectives for the protection of aquatic life and humanhealth.
Thewater quality objectives in this plan were developedto apply statewide, and they
apply to all estuarine watersin the project region. Theplan contains objectives for
regulating priority toxic pollutants, as listed underthe CleanWaterAct.
TheEBEPhas been the subject of a recent lawsuit brought against the California State
WaterResourcesControl Boardby a group of municipalities and one private company,
alleging that the plan violated provisions of the Porter-CologneWaterQuality Act and
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CEQA.
OnOctober 15, 1993, a tentative decision was issued that overturned the plan,
leaving the state technically without enforceablenumericalobjectives for those toxic
pollutants regulated in the plan. It is unknown
at this time whenthe plan will be
readopted, howthe current objectives will change, and howthis could affect the
developmentof wetlands.
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Dischargeof Wasteto LandRegulations
Thedisposal of dredgedmaterial to land is regulated by the California Codeof
Regulations (CCR),Title 23, Division 3, Chapter 15, "Dischargeof Wasteto Land
Regulations", and is under the authority of the San Francisco RWQCB.
Disposal of
dredgedmaterial to augmentexisting levees or create uplandhabitat is considered upland
disposal, and project approval by the San Francisco RWQCB
wouldbe based on the
concentration of constituents of concernin the dredgedsedimentand on site-specific
conditions.

Clean Water Act
Wetlandcreation using dredgedmaterial is considered aquatic disposal under Section 404
of the Clean WaterAct and is regulated by the California State WaterResourcesControl
Board and the San Francisco RWQCB
under Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. The
San Francisco RWQCB
is responsible for ensuring that water quality objectives in the
Basin Plan are not exceededby a dredged material disposal project. WDRs
issued by the
San Francisco RWQCB
could require that discharge from a project complywith screening
criteria and testing guidelines for wetlandcreation and uplandbeneficial reuse to ensure
that disposal doesnot result in degradationof the existing site.

Environmental
Consequences
and Mitigation Measures
Approach
andMethods
Hydrologicresources and surface water drainage patterns in the project area have been
documentedextensively in previous work (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1989 and 1997,
Bissell & Karn/Greiner 1993, unpublished Corps data, and Woodward-Clyde
1998 and
associated backgroundinformation). The potential environmentalconsequencesof the
project alternatives on hydrologic resources have beenevaluated primarily through review
and analysis of available information. Basedon an understandingof present hydrologic
conditions, the potential mechanismsthrough whichthe project alternatives mayhave an
impacton existing resources havebeen identified. Potential impactsare identified based
on impactmechanisms,and additional required technical analysis is identified where
required to quantify or mitigate for project impacts.
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Potential water quality impacts were identified by comparingthe Hamiltonwetland
restoration plan (Woodward-Clyde
1998) to the applicable laws and regulations regulating
water quality in California. Thewater quality analysis also relies on other chapters in this
EIR/EIS,especially Chapter 4, "Geologyand Soils"; Chapter6, "Tidal Hydraulics"; and
Chapter 10, "HazardousSubstances, Waste, and Site Remediation’.

Impact Mechanisms
Hydrology
The proposed action wouldconvert existing leveed lowlandsin the HAAF
parcel (and the
SLCproperty under somealternatives) to tidal wetland. Leveesaround the perimeter of
the proposedtidal wetlandwouldbe constructed to protect adjacent lands from tidal
flooding. Theseparcels wouldbe subject to the tidal elevations characteristic of San Pablo
Bay.
Before property transfer, most drainage and flooding issues will be resolved by the Army
(see Chapter3, "Project Alternatives under Consideration"). ~ .......................
ta~ i-,L~L6i/ff.iGii

I.,LUJ~.,L Ut~,AUU~,UlU~Ll~.ta WFm~.,A.~ x~t v. CXi;[iiig ut l.,lvFva,.,u

~L~:u~m~.

"~"..... ~’°"~""~’~J’~"
.... t,,~’t,,~,v, TheArmv’s~oal is to resolve floodin~and drainageissues
with surroundin~t)arcels and therefore ensurethat the floodin.~ anddrainage.,
characteristics of surroundin~r[arcels are not adverselyaffected bv base closure. This
includes the St. Vincent’sand l~.~ Gallinas Sanitary District vroperties. Landfill 26, and
the SLCand BMKV
oarccls. In addition, the Armyhas indicated that it will prepare,
environmentaldocumentationfor modification of the flood and drainage facilities on the
surroundin~varcels. The imvacts of makin~these modifications are not analyzedin thl~
EIR/EIS.
Theimvactmechanisms
for the restoration oroiect include the effects of vlacing fill on
existin~ or ProPoseddrainagefacilities for adjacent t~r0pertv. Duringconstruction,
existing drainage facilities wouldbe decommissioned
or their operation disrupted. Interim
drainagefacilities will be in place to preventponding,maintainsite access, and protect
adjacent land uses.

Exceedance
of WaterQualityObjectives
The presence of contaminants in dredged material in the HAAF
and SLCparcels is of
concernif these areas are to be flooded for a wetlandcreation project. Waterquality
issues associated with wetlandscreated without dredgedmaterial (Alternatives 2 and 4)
are related to maintaining adequateflow and circulation. The primarywater quality
concernassociated with disposal of dredgedmaterial (Alternatives 3 and 5) isthe potential
for formationof acid-sulfate soils. Duringthe drying process, sulfides formedunder
anaerobicconditions while submergedare oxidized to sulfate, whichthen forms sulfuric
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acid on contact with water from runoff or rain. The acidic conditions and low pH(<5.5)
can adverselyaffect aquatic life and wetlandvegetation.
1:>
A

Other water quality issues associated with wetlandscreated with dredgedmaterial include
the following:

0
3_

increasing concentrations of sulfide, ammonia,and phosphorusin brackish water
and freshwater environmentsto levels exceedingthose permitted by water quality
objectives, both in drainage water from recently placed dredgedmaterial and in
leached runoff after placement,and

0
5
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increasing concentrations of heavymetals in drainage water from dredged material
after placementas a result of the conversionof soil chemistryfromanaerobic
(reducing) to aerobic (oxidizing) conditions, whichincreases the dissolved,
readily soluble concentration of manyheavy metals.
Dredgedmaterial could contain contaminantsand other chemicalconstituents that pose a
threat to water quality. Figure 5-4 depicts the upland and aquatic pathwaysby which
contaminants can threaten water quality in a wetland environment.The five contaminant
pathwaysare:
¯ effluent discharge;
¯ runoff;
¯ leachate runoff;
¯

seepage by soluble diffusion and soluble convection through tidal pumpingand
capillary action; and

¯

bioturbation, whichincludes both plant uptake through roots and animal uptake
through soil consumptionor contact.

Thesepathwaysalso indicate the biotic resources potentially affected by the mobilization
and accumulationof toxic contaminants. Waterquality degradation could occur initially
in surface water that comesinto contact with levees or wetlandslopes. As seepageof
surface water and leachate from sediment occurs, degradation of shallow groundwater
could also occur.
Dredgedsedimentwith chemicalconcentrations less than the concentrations listed in
Chapter10 is acceptable for potential use in all wetlandcreation projects at any depth
within the wetland (Wolfendenand Carlin 1992). Dredgedmaterial at lower
concentrationsis also acceptable for levee restoration and maintenance,landfill daily
cover, and upland creation. The wetlandrestoration project wouldaccept only dredged
material that meetscover material criteria.
Dredgedmaterial with sedimentconcentrations within the ranges listed in Chapter10 is
acceptable for wetlandcreation noncovermaterial, as long as a minimum
of 3 feet of cover
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material or native material is placedon the top and sides of the noncovermaterial.
Noncovermaterial wouldthen be isolated by the cover material from exposureto
biological communities.For tidal wetlandsystems, a greater amountof side coverage may
be necessarybecauseof tidal fluctuations.

Thresholds
of Significance
For this EIR/EIS,a proposedaction is consideredto have a significant impacton surface
water hydrologyif it would:
¯ substantially alter drainagepatterns, flow rates, or volumes;
¯

increase the risk of flood peaks or volumesthat woulddamageinfrastructure or
property or endangerpublic safety;

¯

result in hydrologicchangesthat could adverselyaffect existing or planned
biological communities;

¯ result in the needfor newdrainagefacilities and capital expenditures; or
¯ increase the potential for erosion or sedimentdeposition.
Thresholdsidentified in this chapter apply primarily to surface water hydrologyof lands
adjacent to the proposedaction. Potential impacts on the project site and San Pablo Bay
related to tidal hydraulics are addressedin Chapter6.
Accordingto AppendixG of the State CEQA
Guidelines, applicable regulations, and
professional judgment,a project is considered to havea significant impacton water
quality if it would:
¯

increase the frequencyor severity of exceedancesof the water quality objectives
for San Pablo Bayor other water bodies or

¯ impair the quality of shallow groundwater.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
of AlternativeI: NoAction
Under Alternative 1, the HAAF
parcel would remain in Armyownership and drainage
facilities wouldcontinue to be operated and maintainedby the Armyor a newowner.
Existing drainage and flood control characteristics of the HAAF,
SLC,and surrounding
parcels wouldremain unchanged.Because drainage and flood control facilities would
continue to be operated and maintained, the level of protection afforded the HAAF
parcel
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and surrounding parcels wouldnot change. Therefore, Alternative 1 wouldhave no
hydrologicor water quality effects.
P
A
0
1

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives
2, 3, 4, and5

0
5

Impact 5.1: Lossof Drainage Capacity from NewHamilton Partnership Development

i

Drainagefromthe lands adjoining the western side of the HAAF
parcel is collected in a
system of pipes and channels. The NewHamiltonPartnership has recently constructed a
stormwater pumpingstation near the southwest comer of the HAAF
parcel to serve a
portion of this drainagethat is operatedby the City, andplans to construct a secondoutfail
in the area of Reservoir Hill. TheNewHamiltonPartnership has also constructed a levee
to protect its development
fromtidal floodwaters(top elevation of 8.0 feet with a splash
wall to 12.0 feet). The conversionof the HAAF
parcel to tidal wetlands wouldencroach
on the outlet channelfor the NewHamiltonPartnership outfalls and exposureof the levee
to risk from tidal flooding. However,the NewHamiltonPartnership has already
accountedfor potential conversionof the HAAF
parcel in the design of facilities
constructedto date andin its plans for additional facilities. Becausethe conceptual
restoration plan doesnot allowfor drainagefor the secondoutfall facilities, this impactis
significant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Corpsand Coastal
Conservancyor successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure5.1.
MitigationMeasure
5.1: ProvideAllowance
for DrainageSimilar to Design
Specifiedfor NewHamiltonPartnershipEast Outfall. TheCorpsand Coastal
Conservancy
or successors in interest shall provide allowancefor drainagesimilar to the
design specified for the NewHamiltonPartnership east outfall. This can be accomplished
by not filling abovethe invert of the outfall. Thedrainagechannelmustallow for free
drainageinto the wetland.

Impact 5.2: Potential Exceedance
of WaterQuality Objectives
As described under "Impact Mechanisms",implementationof the proposed action could
create a water bodywith inadequatefreshwateror tidal flushing, resulting in stagnation,
depressed dissolved oxygenconcentrations, and algal bloom,whichmaylead to offensive
odors. Assumingadequate flow and the absence of hazardous materials, water quality in
created wetlandswouldprobably be similar to that of incomingwater sources such as
NovatoCreek, PachecoCreek, and San Pablo Bay. This impact is considered less than
significant and no mitigation is required.
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impact5.3: Potentialfor Degradation
of WaterQualityin Restored
Wetlands
NSDreleases treated wastewaterthrough a 54-inch reinforced-concrete pipe into San
Pablo Bay. The outfall line follows the boundary between the SLCand HAAF
parcels
and discharges through a diffuser into the bay. Beforethe treated wastewateris released
into the bay, the NSDdechlorination plant performsfinal treatment of the wastewater
discharge stream. Treated wastewateris released only during winter and spring months
becausethe treated wastewateris reclaimed and used for irrigation purposesduring dry
months.
The overall NSDdischarge flow rate is approximately0.01%of the average tidal flow
discharge in San Pablo Bay. Diffusion and mixingby the tidal and wind-driven
circulation in the bay provide ampleopportunity for dilution of the wastewaterdischarge
stream. Becauseof the high degree of dilution that the discharge stream undergoesupon
release into San Pablo Bayand the relative separation of the diffuser fromthe entrance
channels of the proposedtidal wetlands, the impactof return flows from the NSDfacilities
entering the proposedtidal wetlandsis consideredless than significant and no mitigation
is required.

Impact5.4: PotentialDegradation
of Groundwater
Quality
Inundation of the project area could degrade shallow groundwaterthrough saltwater
intrusion or leaching of hazardousmaterials. However,the shallow groundwaterin the
project area already has a high salinity becauseof the historic influence of San PabloBay.
Becausebay water is of poor quality, it is not used as a potable water source. Becauseof
the presence of bay mudsat the site, surface water and shallowgroundwaterare unlikely
to recharge deeper groundwater;therefore, saltwater leaching and intrusion of hazardous
materials are unlikely to occur. This impactis consideredless than significant and no
mitgafion is required.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative2
No impacts and mitigation measuresare unique to Alternative 2.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative3
Impact5.5: PotentialDegradation
of SurfaceWaterQuality
Runoff.Disposal of dredged sedimentsat the site wouldincrease the amountof
vegetation and soils cover, whichwoulddecrease the rapid mnoffthat presently occurs on
the mostlypavedsite. In addition, runoff of accumulatedpollutants (e.g., oil, grease,
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heavymetals, pesticide residues, fertilizers, and coliform bacteria) from roadways,parking
lots, rooftops, and other surfaces woulddecrease. This reduction in water quality
degradation could be substantial, thereby producingbeneficial impacts. (U.S. ArmyCorps
of Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a.)

0
5

Reopeningthe restored area to tidal action wouldcreateconditionsappropriate for typical
salt marshvegetation. Waterquality in the restored marshwouldbe largely determinedby
circulation. Decantwater released from dredgedmaterials wouldhave no effect on local
salinity becausethe dischargedwater wouldhave virtually the samesalt concentrationas
the bay water. (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a.)

3
Acid-Sulfate
Soils. Disposal of dredgedsedimentswouldresult in the saturation
of existing acid-sulfate soils. Suchconditionscould affect the quality of runoff becauseof
the low pHlevels. Thewater quality problemsassociated with low pHinclude release of
sulfuric acid, aluminum
toxicity and the potential for release of other metals, and
fluctuations in nutrient levels. Theseconstituents could be discharged to San Pablo Bay
or leach through onsite soils to groundwater.However,the procedureused to create
wetlands wouldinclude surface flooding of onsite sediments. Surface flooding of existing
acid-sulfate soils wouldprevent migrationof acid-sulfate conditions into the water column
and wouldgreatly dilute the small amountof sulfuric acid that could be released. Dredged
material wouldbe applied as a wet slurry and wouldnot be allowedto dry out. The
material wouldalso act as a cover for existing acid-sulfate soils. (U.S. ArmyCorpsof
Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a.) Becausesurface flooding wouldbe used, impacts
with respect to acid-sulfate soils are consideredless than significant.
Leachingof Contaminants
fromDredged
Sediments.
The project could result
in potential leaching of contaminantsfrom levees or bermsconstructed on dredged
sediments,physical erosion and transport of the sedimentby surface water currents and
runoff, and selective uptake and biomagnificationof contaminantsin plants and animals.
However,the sedimentsselected for use as cover material for tidal and seasonal wetland
restoration at the project site wouldneed to meet the RWQCB
screening criteria, which
wouldminimizethe potential for bioaccumulation. Maintainingwet, anoxic sediment
conditions wouldminimizepH changes and increases in leachability of heavy metals and
other substances. Restricting disposal of sedimentsto those passing the cover screening
criteria wouldensure that no adverse impacts on surface water quality wouldoccur. This
wouldbe enhancedby the site design, whichwouldpromotesedimentation as a physical
sink for incomingtidal sediment. (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers and Port of Oakland
1998a.)
IncreasedTurbidity,Erosion,andSedimentation.
After the perimeter levee is
breachedand full tidal circulation is restored across the site, someof the dredgedmaterial
wouldbe remobilized. Tidal flows and velocities at the perimeter levee breach locations
wouldincrease localized erosion in the existing tidal slough channelsand the bordering
marsh. Remobilizationof the dredged material by tidal currents and wind-generated
wavesacross the openfetch of the southern portion of the site wouldincrease local
turbidity and sedimentationuntil the erodedmaterial is redeposited. Nosubstantial offsite
transport is anticipated. The impacts of increased turbidity and sedimentationwouldbe
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short term, and offsite transport wouldeventually be eliminated whenequilibrium is
established in the restored tidal marshand tidal sloughs. This localized, short-term impact
is consideredless than significant becausehigh turbidity is characteristic of the water in
dynamictidal marsh environments. (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers and Port of Oakland
1998a.)
Short-term increases in erosion and sedimentationwouldoccur during construction
becauseof the removalof topsoil and associated vegetation in someareas. Mostof the
area to receive fill is currently paved; therefore, minimalsoil and vegetation wouldbe
removed.This increase in erosion and sedimentation wouldbe temporaryand is
considereda less-than-significant impact.
In addition, the followingactions that wouldoccur as part of the project wouldfurther
reduce any impacts on water quality:
Adherence to NPDES
erosion and sedimentation controls and BMPsand
compliancewith an N’PDES
General StormwaterPermit for construction activities
of 5 acres or moreduring site construction, in combinationwith the containment
bermsincorporated into the site design, wouldreduce increased sedimentation
into adjacent surface waters.
¯

Surface water wouldbe monitoredand discharged only after meeting state water
quality standards.

¯

Vegetation wouldbe established to further reduce contaminantconcentrations in
surface runoff during the dry oxidizedstage.

In summary,the area of dredgedmaterial wouldnot result in any significant adverse water
quality impacts.
WaterQuality MonitoringProgram.A water quality monitoring program
wouldbe developed
to ensureadequate
wetlandhydrologicandbiological functions,
includingcirculation, properconditionsfor plant growth,andhigh-qualityhabitat for
aquatic organismsand wildlife. Beforethe construction phase of the project, water quality
monitoringand reporting requirementsfor the project site will be established by the San
Francisco RWQCB
in the project-specific WDRs.The WDRs
will require sampling and
analysis to provide backgroundwater quality informationon the project’s discharge.
Thesedata will be used to evaluate water quality of the discharge and determine
compliancewith the WDRs.
Monitoringand reporting requirements will be based on sitespecific conditions such as beneficial uses, existing water quality, quality of dredged
material, and wetland managementgoals.
Themonitoringprogramshall be initiated before implementationof the project to
determinebackgroundconcentrations of constituents of concern, will continue during
construction to identify any adverse impacts.
Watersamples should be collected and analyzed at frequencies ranging from monthlyto
quarterly and during both high and low tides after placementof dredgedmaterial.
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Monitoringfrequencymaybe reducedif data indicate that the created wetlandis in
compliancewith WDRs
and is not adversely affecting water quality. During dredged
material placement, daily and/or weeklymonitoringshould be required for key
constituents of concern, such as nitrate, ammonia,phosphorus,and heavymetals. Other
water quality parametersto be monitoredwill include salinity, temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen, and suspendedsolids.
0
5
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Exceedanceof monitoringstandards mayrequire temporarydelays in material placement
or the installation of turbidity curtains or other physical measuresto control the flow of
water and sediments.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative4
Noimpacts and mitigation measuresare unique to Alternative 4.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative5
Impact5.6: PotentialDegradation
of Surface
WaterQuality
This impactis the sameas Impact 5.5 described abovefor Alternative 3. This impact is
consideredless than significant.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe Bel MarinKeysV Scenario
PotentialIssue:Lossof Drainage
Capacity
fromNewHamilton
Partnership
Development
This issue is similar to Impact5.1 described abovefor Alternatives 2-5. A potential
resolution to this issue wouldbe similar to Mitigation Measure5.1.

PotentialIssue:PotentialExceedance
of WaterQualityObjectives
This issue is similar to Impact5.2 describedabovefor Alternatives 2-5 and is not
consideredto be significant.

PotentialIssue:Potentialfor Degradation
of WaterQualityin Restored
Wetlands
This issue is similar to Impact5.3 described abovefor Alternatives 2-5 and is not
consideredto be significant.

PotentialIssue:PotentialDegradation
of Groundwater
Quality
This issue is similar to Impact5.4 describedabovefor Alternatives 2-5 and is not
consideredto be significant.

PotentialIssue:PotentialDegradation
of Surface
WaterQuality
This issue is similar to Impact5.5 describedabovefor Alternative 3 and is not considered
to be significant.
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Chater 6. Tidal H draulics
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This chapter describes the existing tidal hydraulic regimeof the project area, the impacts
of the alternatives on circulation and sedimentationin San PabloBay, the ability of the
proposedtidal channelsto transport sedimentand create the tidal marsh, and the effects of
windand waveaction on perimeter levees.

AffectedEnvironment
DataSources
Informationpresented in this section is based on the followingsources:
¯

Clarification of WetlandDesignIssues for HamiltonMarshRestoration Project
(Baye pers. comm.);

¯

SuspendedParticle Transport and Circulation in San Francisco Bay: An
Overview, in Estuarine ProcessesmVolume
II (Conomosand Peterson 1977);

¯ Windin California (California Departmentof Water Resources 1978);
¯

Sacramento---SanJoaquin Delta Atlas (California Departmentof Water
Resources 1993);

¯

Sediment Budget Study for San Francisco Bay(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers
1992);

¯

Reviewof ModelPlans for the John F. BaldwinShip Channel Project (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers 1996c);
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)7.5-minute quad sheets for PetalumaPoint,
California (printed 1951, photorevised 1968, photorevised 1980) and Novato,
California (printed 1954, photorevised1968, photorevised 1980); and

¯ tidal benchmarkdata (Tide Gage941-5252).
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ExistingTidalHydraulic
Regime
Unlessotherwisecited, all informationin this section is developedfromor reported in
Conomosand Peterson (1977).
San Pablo Bay is the northernmost embaymentof the San Francisco Baysystem. At high
tide, the surface area of the bay is approximately64,000acres. Tidal circulation in San
Pablo Bayis determinedby the bay’s connectionwith San Francisco Bayto the south.
San Pablo Baydirectly receives most of the freshwater inflow entering the San Francisco
Baysystem. This freshwater inflow has an extensive influence on current patterns,
vertical mixing, and constituent transport patterns within San Pablo Bay. Duringperiods
of high inflow, the bay becomeswell mixed,and salinity stratification and intrusion are
diminished.
Morethan 90%of the freshwater inflow to San Pablo Bayarises from the Sacramentoand
San Joaquin River systems and enters the bay through CarquinezStrait. The combined
flow of these rivers averages approximately32,000 cfs during the winter monthsand
average approximately 6,000 cfs during the summermonths(California Departmentof
WaterResources 1993). The remainder of the freshwater inflow to San Pablo Bay enters
through numeroustidal creeks and pumpstation outfalls that drain the bay’s tributary
watersheds. The largest of these watershedsdraining into San Pablo Bayenter along the
bay’s northern shoreline, including the NapaRiver, SonomaCreek, and the Petaluma
River.
Currents in San Pablo Bayare dominatedby tidal circulation. Basedon measurementsof
tidal stage fluctuation and the tidal prism volumeupstreamof a given point, the average
tidal discharges at ChippsIsland, just downstream
of the confluence of the Sacramento
and San Joaquin Rivers, is estimated to be 170,000cfs and increases to morethan
2,300,000 cfs at the GoldenGate (California Departmentof WaterResources1993).
Averagetidal discharges in San Pablo Bayincrease with increasing tidal prism volume;
thus, the greatest tidal discharge on San Pablo Bayoccurs on its southern boundarywith
central San Francisco Bay.
Tidal stage in San Pablo Bayfollows a mixedsemi-diurnal pattern, meaningthat there are
two distinct high tides of different elevations andtwo distinct low tides of different
elevations in any given lunar day. The meanlower low water elevation at the Petaluma
River entrance tide gage is -2.63 feet NGVD.
The meanhigher high water elevation is
3.43 feet NGVD.
Stormsurge and windsetup can increase tidal water surface elevations
well in excess of the meanhigher high water elevation. Peak 100-yeartidal flood
elevations are reported as 7.0 feet NGVD
in the draft restoration plan.
Sedimentinflow to the bay fromthe Delta system is highly variable, with values as high as
3.8 million tons per year. Sedimentinflow is projected to decrease to approximately1.6
million tons per year by 2035as a result of increased flow diversions from the Delta (U.S.
ArmyCorps of Engineers 1992). The sand/silt/clay ratio of sediment reaching the San
Francisco Baysystem is estimated at 15%,30%,and 55%,respectively. Sedimentinput to
the bayis directly linked to the quantity of water entering the bay and primarily derives
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from winter flood runoff events. The Sacramentoand San Joaquin River system
contributes morethan 80%of their combinedsedimentload during winter storm events.
Suspendedsediment concentrations within the waters of San Pablo Bayvary with the
intensity of windmixingand the quantity entering from freshwater inflows.
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The morphologyof San Pablo Bayis characterized by extensive mudflat and subtidal mud
surfaces and a primary 30- to 40-foot-deepsubtidal channel extending from the confluence
with San Francisco Bayto CarquinezStrait. This subtidal channel is periodically dredged
by the Corpsfor deep draft navigation to the ports of Richmond,
MareIsland, Pittsburg,
Antioch, Stockton, and Sacramento(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996c). A smaller
subtidal channel approximately8 feet deep at meanlower low water traverses the mudflats
from the mouthof the PetalumaRiver to the primarysubtidal channel. Themudflats
outside of the subtidal channelsslope gently upwardsthroughthe tidal range to the bay’ s
shoreline. Averagedepths are less than 6 feet over muchof the mudflat and subtidal mud
surfaces. Theshoreline fringe is tidal marsh, whosewidth varies fromless than 100 feet
in manylocations to several hundredfeet along the bay’s northern shoreline.
Windspeeds over San Pablo Bayare light and variable. Windsexceed 13 mphonly 10%
of the time. Medianwind speeds are less than 7 mph(California Departmentof Water
Resources1978). Wind-generatedwavesdevelop in response to the wind patterns, with
resultant waveheight and waveperiod being a function of fetch length and water depth.
Resultant waveperiods of 2-5 secondsare reported as typical for conditions in San Pablo
Bay.
Therestoration site is on the westernshoreline of San Pablo Bay. Historically, the project
site wasa tidal marshand hydraulically connectedto San Pablo Bay. Placer miningin the
middle to late 1800s introduced tremendousamountsof sediment to the San Pablo Bay,
causing extensive deposition and progradation of the shoreline. Leveesand drainage
facilities constructedin the late 1800seliminatedtidal exchangeinto the historical marsh
area.

Comparisonof USGSquad sheets (Petaluma Point, 7.5-minute series, 1951, 1959, 1980)
of the study area indicate that marshaccretion is occurring in the outboardmarshadjacent
to San Pablo Bay. This observation indicates that sufficient suspendedsedimentis
transported to the marshfront and is deposited to create newmarshplain on the western
shoreline of San Pablo Bay.

Environmental
Consequences
andMitigation Measures
This section describes methodsused to analyze potential impacts of the project
alternatives comparedto conditions under Alternative 1: NoAction. Potential impacts
and impact mechanismsof each project alternative are described, and recommended
mitigation measuresto reducesignificant impactsto a less-than-significant level are
provided.
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Approachand Methods
Potential impacts on the tidal hydraulic regime and morphologyof San Pablo Bayand its
environs were determinedby comparingthe magnitudeof the relevant tidal hydraulic
parameters under existing conditions with the expectedmagnitudeof the tidal hydraulic
parametersafter implementationof the various project alternatives.

Impact Mechanisms
The following types of activities and processes associated with implementationof the
project alternatives could result in changesin tidal hydraulic circulation or morphologic
processes in San Pablo Bayor the restored tidal wetlands on the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels.

CirculationandMorphology
of the SanPabloBay
Tidal andResidual
Circulationin SanPabloBay.Creation of additional tidal
prism on the western shoreline of San Pablo Baywouldinduce tidal currents into and out
of the tidal prismof the restored tidal wetland. This action mayalter circulation patterns
within San Pablo Bay.
Morphology
of SanPabloBayandShoreline.Theproject wouldinvolve
construction of tidal outlet channelsthrough the existing outboardsalt marshand
mudflats. Additional morphologicadjustments and changes within San Pablo Baymay
develop over time.
SanPabloBaySediment
Budget.Theproject is designedto trap suspended
sediment from San Pablo Bay. Sediment deposition within the restored wetlands may
affect the overall sedimentbudgetand existing sedimentdeposition patterns within San
Pablo Bay.

CirculationandMorphology
of Proposed
Tidal Wetlands
Tidal andResidualCirculationin Proposed
Tidal Wetlands.Theproject
wouldcreate tidal circulation and inundationon properties that are presently protected by
levees and drained by the existing HAAF
pumpstations and perimeter drainage ditch.
Internal Peninsulas
andPerimeterLevees.The project would create tidal
currents adjacent to internal peninsulas intendedto dissipate waveaction and the project
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perimeter levee. Tidal inundation wouldallow for wind-waveaction on these structures
that could induce erosion or morphologicchangeover time.
P
A

Thresholds
of Significance

0
1
0
5
5
l

In this analysis, a project alternative is consideredto havea significant impacton the tidal
hydraulic environmentif it would:
¯

alter the magnitudeand direction of tidal circulation outside the immediatezone
of subtidal and outboardmarshchannels constructed for the project;
alter the large-scale morphology
of mudflats and subtidal channels outside the
immediatezone of subtidal and outboard marshchannels constructed for the
project;

¯

cause erosion of the perimeterlevees, thus increasingthe risk of tidal floodingon
adjacent properties;

¯ induce or aggravate erosion of the existing outboard salt marsh;and
¯

cause insufficient sedimentdeposition within the tidal marshto develop
morphologically,
as describedin the draft restoration plan,--arrd_.
kit llll.~..lll~tl

l./i.~l.llllOUlfl.~.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
of Alternativeh NoAction
Maintaining the HAAF
and SLCparcels in their present uses would have no impact on the
tidal hydraulic environmentin San Pablo Bayor the properties on whichtidal wetlandsare
proposedto be created. The DoDwouldcontinue to maintain the properties in caretaker
status. Continuedoperation and maintenanceof the interior drainage system and San
Pablo Baylevee wouldcontinue. The existing outboard tidal marsh, San Pablo Bay
mudflats, and subtidal channels wouldbe unaffected.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives
2, 3, 4, and5
Impact
6.hModification
to Circulation
in SanPablo
Bay.
Tidal fluctuations into andout of the restored tidal wetlandwouldgenerate tidal currents
in and adjacent to the subtidal channelsthat connectthe restored tidal wetlandwith San
Pablo Bay. This wouldaffect the area around the outboard marshand subtidal channels
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because flow momentum
in the subtidal channels wouldbe rapidly dissipated by tidal
waters outside the subtidal channels. This impactis consideredless than significant
becauselarge-scale circulation patterns within San Pablo Baywouldnot be affected by the
proposedaction.

Impact6.2: Modification
to Sedimentation
Processes
andMorphology
in SanPablo
Bay
The HAAF
tidal basin is designed to be a sink for sedimentscarried by tidal exchange,
and thus could affect sedimentation and morphologyin San Pablo Bay. The sediment
sources include bay mudsresuspendedby waveactivity and fine suspendedsediment
carried from upland sources draining into San Pablo Bay. This impact is considered less
than significant becausethe total amountof suspendedsedimentdeposition within the
proposedtidal wetlandover the 50-year project horizon is, at most, 7%of the annual
suspendedsediment(3.8 million tons per year) inflow to San Pablo Bay.

Impact6.3: Changes
in CirculationandMorphologic
Evolution
in Tidal Wetland
For the tidal marshto evolveas describedin the draft restoration plan, adequate
conveyancemust be provided by the connecting subtidal inlet and levee breach channels
to allow full tidal exchangewith the constructed tidal basins. For channelwideningto
occur in the subtidal channel, adequateshear stress mustbe developedto erode the
consolidated bay mudsediments. As presented in the draft restoration plan, a subtidal
connection channel would be excavated through the existing outboard marsh. The invert
of the subtidal channelwouldbe equivalent to the invert elevation of the levee breach
channel; however, the subtidal channel wouldbe narrowerand shallower than the
proposedultimate levee breach channel for the tidal prism volumeof the restored wetland.
This channel configuration wouldcreate a chokethrough the undersized channel, resulting
in a net vertical range of tidal fluctuation in the constructedwetlandsthat maybe less than
the vertical tide range in San Pablo Bay. Limitedtidal exchangecould inhibit the ability
of tidal currents to developthe required shear stress to erode and transport the channel
boundarymaterials. This sediment transport feedback process mayinhibit morphologic
evolution of the proposedwetlandsto such a degree that project objectives maynot be
achieved; therefore, the loss of biological resources (described in Chapter8) maynot
offset by the proposedproject. Therefore, this impactis significant. To mitigate this
impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in
interest shall implementMitigation Measure6.3.
Mitigation Measure6.3: EnsureAdequate
Tidal Exchange
and Developand
Implement
a MonitoringProgram
to Assess
Project Evolution.To identify and
developeffective mitigation measuresfor unexpectedor undesirable tidal hydraulic and
morphologicresponse within the restored tidal wetland, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps,
or successorsin interest shall ensure that a monitoringprogramis developedthat is tied to
the project goals and objectives (described in Chapter2) and implementedto assess
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project evolution. The monitoringprogramshould include, at a minimum,
the following
elements:
Timeperiod: Until criteria are met, with annual review of monitoringresults; the
monitoringperiod maybe discontinued, or monitoringand review intervals
lengthened,if the results indicate successful evolution of the wetlandstowardthe
targets of the draft restoration plan

P
A
0
3_

Parametersto be monitored:Tidal stage, tidal current, windspeed and
direction, wavecharacteristics, suspendedsedimentconcentrations, marsh
elevation, mudflatelevation, characteristics of subtidal channeland marshsurface
sediments, and San Pablo Bayshoreline characteristics
¯

Locations to be monitored:Tidal wetlandinterior, tidal wetlandperimeter,
subtidal channels, and existing San Pablo Baymarshshoreline

¯ Frequencyof monitoring: To be recommendedin.monitoring program
Monitoringof morphologicevolution will allow the state and federal governmentsto
assess the successof creating the target habitat characteristics and makecorrective actions
for achievingthe desired habitat types. Potential corrective actions include changingthe
breach and subtidal channel dimensions, altering perimeter levee berm morphology,and
modifyingchannelcharacteristics within the restored tidal wetlandsto ensure adequate
morphologicevolution.
In addition to this monitoringprogram,a quantitative assessmentof subtidal channel shear
stress and resultant subtidal channel wideningshould be completedbefore project
construction to ensure that adequatetidal exchangewithin the restored wetlandswould
occur. Onepotential methodfor completingthis assessmentincludes laboratory
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obtainin~ a few undisturbedcores of the tidal mudsto determinecritical shear
stress for particle and masserosion of the cohesivemuds(critical shear stress of
mudsis a function of the dem’eeof consolidaOon,the clay mineral type~, and other
~eochemical
factors; it is not tmrelva function of grain diametera~ it is for
noncohesivesands and eravels) and
±

comoletin~a two-dimensional(deoth-avera~ed) hydrodynamicanalysis of the
t)rooosedtidal wetlandandtidal mudflatsin the vicinity of the tidal wetland"
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the modelin~analysis would determine whether the conveyancevrovi4ed in th¢
entrance channel and subtidal mudflat channelis sufficient to scour the cohesive
baymuds:the analysis comoletedto date has not add_ressedthe effects of the
mudflatentrance conditions and thus neglects a critical link in th¢ ~vstem:flow
over the mudflat(through subtidal mudflatchannels~mustbe adealJate to re~¢h
the outboardmarshentrance channel: if the entrance and mudflat channel are too
small, the tidal flushine and sedimentintmt to the wetlandwill be lirrfited, and the
marsholain will not develooas vroiected,

Impact 6.4: Inception of or Increase in OutboardMarshShoreline Erosion
Tidal circulation betweenthe restored tidal marshand San Pablo Bayis not expectedto
induce or aggravate erosion of existing tidal marshshoreline along San Pablo Bay.
Howeven
the project wouldinvolve excavation of a channel or channels through the
existing outboard marsh. Additional erosion of the outboard marshsurface can be
expectedif the channel or channelswidenin responseto the tidal exchangeto the restored
wetlands.Theloss of existing tidal marshis considereda less-than-significant impact
becausea primarypurposeof the proposedaction is the creation of newand additional
tidal marshhabitat. Theproject is designedto create tidal marshhabitat over and above
the amountlost by excavation and erosion of the connecting outboard marshchannel.

Impact 6.5: Excessiveor UnexpectedErosionof Perimeter Levee
The perimeter and NewHamiltonPartnership levees would be subject to erosion from
current or waveforces. Currents generatedby tidal fluctuations adjacent to levee
structures within the proposedwetlandsare not expectedto pose a significant erosion risk
to the structures. Final design studies completedbefore project implementationare
recommended
to quantify tidal currents within the wetlandand determineerosion risk
fromtidal currents.
Wind-generatedwavespose a moresignificant erosion risk than tidal currents on the
perimeter and NewHamiltonPartnership levees. The size of wind generated waves is
primarily a function of the windspeed, windfetch, wind duration, and water depth. Wave
height generally increases in magnitudewith each of these parameters. Erosion from
wind-generated wavescan be minimizedor eliminated by adequately providing for wave
dissipation and erosion protection structures on the levee structures or minimizingthe
opportunity for wind wavesto develop. The design presented in the conceptual plan
utilizes a combinationof levee bermsfor providing wavedissipation and erosion
protection and methodsfor and internal peninsulas for lowering wavefetch and resultant
waveheight.
Philip Williams & Associates (1998) developedunpublished information regarding stormgenerated windwavesin the proposedtidal wetlands. Their analysis of wind-generated
waveswith a 100-year recurrence interval within the proposedtidal wetlandsindicates
waveheights of 1.7, 1.9, and 2.0 feet for fetch lengths of 2,000, 4,000, and8,000 feet,
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respectively. Fetch lengths were determinedby utilizing internal peninsulas within the
tidal wetland. Waverunup elevations for these three waveheights differed by no more
than 0.3 foot for a variety of bermand levee slope conditions. For practical purposes,the
difference in waveheights for the different internal peninsulaconfigurations, and the
resultant windfetch lengths, are very small. Nearlyequivalent erosion protection
measureswouldbe required for the three different waveheights. The small differences in
waverunup could be accountedfor by constructing a levee with a slightly higher final
crest elevation, indicating that internal peninsulasmaynot be required as part of the levee
erosion protection measures.Material for constructing levees approximately0.3 foot
higher could be obtainedby eliminating internal peninsulas and utilizing these
embankment
materials to increase levee and levee berm dimensions.
A submergedbermand wildlife corridor are proposedfor installation on the perimeter
levees and NewHamiltonPartnership levees, respectively. Properly designed, these types
of structures can be effective measuresfor providingwavedissipation, erosion protection,
and a substrate for vegetation establishment. Bermerosion wouldexpose the perimeter
and NewHamiltonPartnership levees to waveerosion, threatening levee integrity. Design
details to ensure adequate bermperformance,including berm topslope, bermlength, and
elevation, wouldbe determinedduring final design studies of the wetlandrestoration
project.
The conceptual plan recommends
that levee erosion monitoring and maintenancebe part
of the project design. The monitoring and maintenanceprogramcould include surveying
levee bermtopographyand assessing vegetation establishment annually after project
construction. The monitoring could be accomplishedby surveying berm and levee cross
sections annually at a maximum
spacing of 2,500 feet. The levee erosion monitoring
programshould be incorporated into any additional monitoringrequired for ensuring
geotechnicalstability and adequatecrest elevations of the levee structure. Adverseerosion
identified by the monitoringprogramcould be corrected by placementof additional berm
material, installation of acceptableerosion control features such as fiber mats, planting of
vegetation, or installation of riprap. Aproperly designedand executedmonitoringand
repair program,in conjunctionwith properly sized levees and levee erosion protection
measures,wouldprevent any significant impactscaused by levee erosion; therefore, the
impactof perimeterlevee erosion is consideredless than significant.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe BelMarinKeysV Scenario
Onepossible future scenario is that the BMKV
property could be converted to tidal and
nontidal wetlands connected to the HAAF
and SLCparcels. This conversion would
increase the tidal prism of the wetlandand could havea cumulativeeffect on circulation,
sedimentation, and morphologicevolution in San Pablo Bay and in the HAAF
and SLC
parcel wetlands.
The additional tidal prism is not considered to be large enoughto have cumulativeimpacts
on San Pablo Bay. Issues regarding the BKMV
conversion on the proposed project in the
HAAand SLCparcels would need to be addressed in BKMV
project design and
environmental documentation.
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Chater 7. PublicHealth
0
5
5
7

Public health issues evaluatedfor the proposedalternatives are public nuisancesassociated
with mosquitosand diseases transmitted to humansby mosquitos. This chapter describes
mosquitobreeding conditions and production levels present in the HAAF,
SLC,and
BMKV
parcels and potential impacts on public health and safety associated with
mosquitosthat mayoccur with implementationof project alternatives.
Informationpresentedin this chapter and used to conductthe analysis of potential project
impactsis based on the followingdata sources:
¯ draft Hamilton Wetlands Conceptual Restoration Plan (Woodward-Clyde
1998),
¯

revised draft final Bel MarinKeysUnit 5 EIR/EIS(EnvironmentalScience
Associates 1993),

¯ draft EIR/EISfor the Delta Wetlandsproject (Jones & Stokes Associates 1995),
¯ literature on mosquitoecology and control methods, and
¯

unpublishedinformation from and conversations with representatives of the
Marin-SonomaMosquito AbatementDistrict.

AffectedEnvironment
Mosquito
Breeding
Conditions
All species of mosquitosrequire standing water to completetheir growthcycle; therefore,
any bodyof standing water represents a potential mosquitobreeding site. Becauseareas
that pondsurface water that are flushed by daily tides are not stagnant for periods
sufficient for mosquitolarvae to mature, such areas are not mosquitoproduction sources
(Keith pers. comm.).
Waterquality affects the productivity of a potential mosquitobreedingsite. Typically,
greater numbersof mosquitosare producedin water bodies with poor circulation, higher
temperatures, and higher organic content (and therefore with poor water quality) than
water bodies having goodcirculation, lower temperatures, and lower organic content
(Collins and Resh1989). Additionally, irrigation and flooding practices mayinfluence the
level of mosquitoproduction associated with a water body: Typically, greater numbersof
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mosquitosare producedin water bodies with water levels that slowly increase or recede
than in water bodieswith water levels that are stable or that rapidly fluctuate (Jones
Stokes Associates 1995).
Mosquitolarvae prefer stagnant water and the protected microhabitats provided by stems
of emergentvegetation. Therefore, if not properly maintained, ditches can be major producers of mosquitos.Periodic dredging of ditches substantially reduces mosquito
production by enhancing water circulation and preventing encroachmentof emergent
vegetation into ditch channels. Mosquitosare adapted to breed during periods of
temporaryflooding and can completetheir life cycles before water evaporates and
predator populations becomewell established. Poor drainage conditions that result in
pondingwater and water management
practices associated with agriculture and creation of
seasonal wetlandsfor waterfowluse result in the types of flooding that can produce
problem numbersof mosquitos. (Jones & Stokes Associates 1995.)
Permanentbodies of open water that have goodwater quality (good circulationl low
temperatures, and low organic content) typically sustain stable nutrient content and
support rich floral and faunal species diversity, including mosquitopredators and pathogens. Waveaction across larger bodies of water physically retards mosquitoproduction by
inhibiting egg laying and larval survival (Jones & Stokes Associates 1995).
Twobroad types of mosquitoproductionsources are present in the project areas: habitats
wherewater ponds permanentlyand habitats wherewater ponds seasonally.
Habitats in the project areas wherewater ponds permanentlyinclude the Landfill 26
mitigation wetlandborrowpit pond, a portion of PachecoPond, and low-lying portions of
the perimeter drainage ditch in the HAAF
parcel and portions of drainage ditches in the
BMKV
parcel. However,these habitat areas support populations of mosquitofish and
probably other mosquitopredator populations, such as backswimmers
and dragonflies,
that assist in suppressingmosquitoproduction by feeding on mosquitolarvae at the
water’s surface (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
Habitats that seasonally pondwater in the project area include brackish marsh, seasonal
wetlands, borrowpit ponds, drainage ditches, and portions of cultivated fields that may
pond water during the wet season. Table 7-1 showsthe estimated acreages of potential
mosquitobreeding habitat in these areas. (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
In the project areas wheremosquitosbreed, mosquitoproduction diminishes substantially
during the cool season (typically late Octoberthrough April) (Jones & Stokes Associates
1995).
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Table7-1.
Estimated
Acreages
of ExistingPotentialMosquito
Breeding
Habitatin theProjectAreas
HabitatType
0
5
5
9

HAAF

SLC

Subtotal

Brackishmarsh

4.I

0.0

4.1

27.0

31.1

Seasonalwetland

19.5

16.0

35.5

2.0

37.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

1,314.0

1,314.0

23.6

16.0

39.6

1,343.0

1,382.6

Agriculture
Total

BMKV

Total

Marin-Sonoma
Mosquito
Abatement
District
The project area is in the jurisdiction of the Marin-Sonoma
MosquitoAbatementDistrict
(MSMAD).
Mosquito abatement districts (MADs)are governmental organizations
formedat the local level that are responsiblefor controlling specific disease vectors within
their jurisdiction. MADs
receive most of their revenuefrom property taxes and are
primarily responsible for controlling mosquitosas pest species and as disease vectors.
California law requires that if a problemsource of mosquitoproductionexists as a result
of human-made
conditions, the party responsible for those conditions is liable for the cost
of abatement. Thelaw is enforced at the discretion of the responsible MAD
(Cal. Health
and Safety CodeSection 2200et seq.).
Because MADs
do not have jurisdiction on state and federal lands, MSMAD
does not
have jurisdiction in the HAAF
and SLCparcels but does have jurisdiction in the BMKV
parcel.

Criteriafor Determining
the Need
for Controlat a Mosquito
Source
State laws and regulations require that mosquitosbe controlled if diseases transmitted by
mosquitosare identified in or near humanpopulations, or if surveillance of mosquito
populationsfor the incidence of mosquito-transmitteddiseases indicates the likelihood of
transmission (Jones &Stokes Associates 1995). Thedecision to control mosquitosas
nuisance to humanpopulations is at the discretion of each MAD.
Factors influencing this
decision mayinclude the numberof service calls received from a given locality, the proximity of mosquitosources to populationcenters, the availability of funds for abatement,the
density of mosquitolarvae present in a mosquitoproduction source, and the numberof
adult mosquitoscaptured per night in light traps (Jones & Stokes Associates 1995). Once
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a recurring mosquitoproduction source has been identified, abatementschedules are often
adoptedand maintainedfor that source (Jones & Stokes Associates 1995).

Mosquito
ControlMethods
Compared
with the historical levels of mosquito-bornediseases in humans,levels of
mosquito-bornediseases in California are low. Thesediseases, including encephalitis and
malaria, however,are still present or could be readily reintroduced. (Bohart and Washino
1978, Sacramento-YoloCounty MosquitoAbatementand Vector Control District 1990.)
To reduce mosquitopopulations and, consequently, the likelihood of disease transmission
to humans, MADs
use a combination of various abatement procedures, each of which may
have maximum
effectiveness under specific habitat conditions or periods of the mosquito
life cycle (Jones & Stokes Associates 1995). Mosquitocontrol methodsused by MADs
include use of biological agents (e.g., mosquitofish, whichare predators on mosquito
larvae) in mosquitobreeding areas, source reductions(e.g., drainage of water bodies that
producemosquitos), pesticides, and ecological manipulations of mosquitobreeding
habitat.

Mosquito
HabitatConditions
andAbatement
Requirements
in the ProjectAreas
In the project areas, MSMAD
mosquitoabatementefforts are primarily focused on
controlling mosquitosthat can transmit malaria and several types of encephalitis or cause a
substantial nuisance in surroundingcommunities.Three mosquitospecies that are found
in the project area potentially are vectorsof these diseases.
Theencephalitis mosquito(Culex tarsalis) breeds in areas that pondfresh water. This
species is the primarycarrier in California of westernequineencephalitis, St. Louis
encephalitis, and California encephalitis and is consideredthe mostimportantdisease
vector in the state (Sacramento-YoloCountyMosquitoAbatementand Vector Control
District 1990).
ThemosquitoAedes dorsalis breeds in intertidal marshesand is a suspected vector of
California encephalitis (Bohart and Washino1978). Aedes squamigeralso breeds in
intertidal marsh;however,it is unknown
whetherthe species is a vector of mosquito-borne
diseases to humans.These mosquitospecies, however, tend to be present in very low
numbersand have not been of sufficient concern to MSMAD
to warrant the
implementationof abatementactions (Keith pers. comm.).
Of the wetlandhabitats in the project areas, only brackish marshand seasonal wetlandsare
considered to have the potential to produce problemnumbersof mosquitos. Table 7-1
summarizes
the acreage of wetlandsin the project areas with the potential to produce
problem numbersof mosquitos. On average for the past 5 years, MSMAD
has annually
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treated approximately91 acres of land in and near the project areas, requiring an average
of approximately65 hours of effort to inspect potential mosquitobreeding sites and
control mosquitos at problem production sources (Table 7-2). MSMAD’s
abatement
efforts are focusedon controlling mosquitolarvae at breedingsites using several types of
approvedpesticides (Keith pers. comm.).

0
1
0
5
6
1

Table7-2.
Areaof Mosquito
Breeding
HabitatTreatedandLevelof
Abatement
Effort Expended
by MSMAD
to ControlMosquitos
in theProjectAreasfrom1993through
1997

Effort Expended
on
Mosquito
Abatement
Activities
(hours)

Year

AreaTreatedto Control
Mosquito
Larvae
(acres)

1993

2.2

23

1994

24.9

51

1995

60.0

51

1996

226.3

84

1997

141.3

116

Average

90.9

65

EnvironmentalConsequences
and Mitigation Measures
Approach
andMethods
Analytical
Methods
Changesin mosquitoabatementrequirements for the project areas were evaluated through
comparisonof predictions of future mosquitobreeding conditions under the project
alternatives with existing mosquitoabatementrequirements. Predictions of future
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mosquitobreeding conditions are based on predicted future habitat conditions, whichare
described in Chapter 8, "Biological Resources".

ImpactMechanisms
Impact mechanismsinclude conversion of areas that do not provide breeding habitat for
problemnumbersof mosquitos(e.g., grasslands and developedareas) to wetland habitats
that have characteristics suitable for producingproblemnumbersof mosquitos,and
changes in water management
practices resulting from implementationof project
alternatives.

Thresholds
of Significance
In this analysis, an alternative wouldbe consideredto havea significant impactif habitat
changes wouldnecessitate increasing levels of mosquitoabatementprogramsto maintain
mosquitopopulationsat preproject levels. Habitat changesthat could result in a
substantial decline of available mosquitobreedinghabitat or greater efficiency of
MSMAD’s
abatement program would be considered beneficial impacts.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
of Alternativeh NoAction
No impacts on the level of mosquito production or MSMAD’
s abatement programwould
occur under Alternative 1 because the HAAF
and SLCparcels would remain in caretaker
status. TheArmywouldcontinueto maintain existing facilities, flood control operations,
and security systems in the HAAF
parcel. The SLCwouldcontinue with its current
managementand operation of the SLCparcel

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives
2, 3, 4, and5
Tables 7-3 and 7-4 comparethe predicted acreages of habitats that could produce problem
numbersof mosquitosto be restored under Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5 with acreages under
Alternative 1: NoAction50 years after project implementation.
All public health impactsof Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5 are common
to the four
alternatives.
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Table7-3.
Estimated
Acreages
of PotentialProblem
Mosquito
Breeding
Habitats
underAlternative
I: NoActionandPotentialBreeding
Habitats
Restored
50 Yearsafter ProjectImplementation
0
5
6
3

HabitatType

Alternative
I:
NoAction
(HAAF
andSLC
Parcels)
Alternative2" Alternative3" Alternative4"

Alternative
5"

Brackishmarsh

4.1

b
0.0

b
0.0

b
0.0

b
0.0

Seasonalwetland

35.5

c134.0

c145.0

~
118.0

~
129.0

0.0

0.0

33.0

0.0

33.0

39.6

134.0

178.0

118.0

162.0

d
Tidalpannes
Total

Note:Thealternativesare definedas follows:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Alternative2: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel throughnatural sedimentation
Alternative3: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
parcel usingdredgedmaterial
Alternative 4: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
and SLCparcels throughnatural sedimentation
Alternative5: Restorationof wetlandsin the HAAF
and SLCparcels using dredgedmaterial

a Acreagesof restored habitats derivedor estimatedfromWoodward-Clyde
1998.
b Anunknown
quantityof brackishmarshwill developas inclusionswithinrestored seasonalwetlandhabitat areas.
¢ Will includean unknown
quantityof brackishmarshhabitat area.
Tidalpannesare locatedat the highestelevationsin coastal salt marshesandare shallowdepressionsthat pond
shallowwaterreceivedduringperiodsof extremehigh tides andfromfreshwaterrunoff.

Table7-4.
Estimated
Net Change
in PotentialProblem
Mosquito
Breeding
HabitatAcreages
50 Yearsafter ProjectImplementation

Habitat Type
Brackish marsh
Seasonal wetland
cTidal pannes
Total

Acreageunder
AlternativeI:
No Action
(HAAFand
SLCParcels)

Alternative2

Alternative3

Alternative4

Alternative5

4.1

-4.1’

-4.1~

-4.1~

-4.1"

Net Change
in AcreagefromNoAction

35.5

b
+98.5

b
+109.5

b
+82.5

b
+93.5

0.0

0.0

+33.0

0.0

+33.0

39.6

+94.4

+ 138.4

+78.4

+ 122.4

Note: The alternatives are defined as follows:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

2:
3:
4:
5:

Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel through natural sedimentation
Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel using dredgedmaterial
Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels through natural sedimentation
Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels using dredged material

An unknown
quantity of brackish marsh will develop as inclusions within restored seasonal wetland habitat
areas.

b

Will include an unknown
quantity of brackish marshhabitat area.

c

Tidal pannesare located at the highest elevations in coastal salt marshesand are shallowdepressions that pond
shallow water received during periods of extremehigh tides and from freshwater runoff.

Impact7.1: Increase
of PotentialMosquito
Breeding
Habitat

0
5
6
5

Approximately134, 145, 118, and 129 acres of brackish marsh and seasonal wetlands
wouldbe restored with implementationof Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. These
acreages wouldrepresent an increase of approximately94, 138, 78, and 122 acres,
respectively, of potential mosquitobreeding habitat from the acreage under Alternative 1:
NoAction. Duringconstruction, but before the perimeter levee is breachedto establish
tidal flow to portions of the site, surface water maypondin depressionscreated in portions
of the worksite as a result of excavation,filling, andgradingactivities. Areasthat pond
water for periods sufficient to allow productionof adult mosquitoscould also be
temporarysources of mosquitoproduction. Therefore, an increase in mosquitoproduction
wouldlikely occur with implementation
of Alternative 2, 3, 4, or 5.
The adjacent NewHamilton Partnership housing developmentwould also increase the
numberof people potentially exposedto mosquitosproducedon the site. Therefore, this
impactis consideredsignificant.
To reduce this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy
and the
Corps shall implementMitigation Measure7. I.
Mitigation Measure
7.1: Coordinate
Project Activities with MSMAD.
The
Coastal Conservancyand the Corps shall consult and coordinate with MSMAD
during
design, implementation,and operations phases of the project. The Coastal Conservancy
will be responsible for coordination with MSMAD
regarding mosquitocontrol measures
for the project area followingcompletionof project construction. Consultationand
coordination with MSMAD
shall include the following actions:
Consult with MSMAD
during the project design phase to incorporate design elementsof nontidal wetlandhabitats to reduce the mosquitoproduction potential of
the project. Measuresconsidered should include designing water delivery and
drainage systemsin nontidal habitats to allow for rapid manipulationof water
levels in wetlands.
Consult with MSMAD
to develop and implementfeasible measures to reduce the
likelihood of pondingof surface water on the project area during the construction
period and to implementother mosquitoabatementmeasuresthat are compatible
with constructionactivities.
¯

Permit MSMAD
to have access to the project area to monitor or control mosquito
populations.
Regularly consult with MSMAD
to identify mosquito managementproblems,
mosquitomonitoring and abatementprocedures, and opportunities to adjust water
management
practices in nontidal wetlands to reduce mosquitoproduction during
problemperiods.
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If it is necessaryfor MSMAD
to increase mosquitomonitoringandcontrol programsbeyondpreproject levels, consult with MSMAD
to identify opportunities
for the CoastalConservancy
to sharecosts or otherwiseparticipatein
implementingmosquitoabatementprograms.
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Potential IssuesandResolutionsunderthe Bel Marin KeysV Scenario
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TheCoastal Conservancyand Corps are considering this alternative at a programmatic
level in the event that the BMKV
parcel could be acquired for restoration before one of
the other project alternatives could be implemented.Conceptually,the habitat types to be
restored and the methodsused to restore the habitats wouldbe sameas proposedunder
Alternative 5.
Table 7-5 comparesthe predicted quantities of habitats restored under the BMKV
Scenario with Alternative 1: NoAction50 years after project implementation.
Potential issues and resolutions under the BMKV
Scenario are the sameas those described
for Alternative 5, except that approximately203 acres of additional potential mosquito
breeding habitat wouldbe created.

Table7-5.
Estimated
Acreage
of PotentialProblem
Mosquito
Breeding
Habitats
Restored
andNet Change
in HabitatAcreages
underthe BMKV
Scenario
50 Yearsafter ProjectImplementation
BMKV
Scenario

HabitatType

Acreage
in HAAF,
SLC,andBMKV
Parcels

Estimated
Acreage
of Restored
Habitat
Area

NetChange
in
Acreagefrom
Alternativeh No
Action

Brackishmarsh

31.1

a
0

a-31.1

Seasonalwetland

37.5

b313.5

b+276

0

80.3

+80.3

68.6

393.8

+325.2

cTidal pannes
Total

Anunknown
quantity of brackishmarshwill developas inclusions withinrestored seasonal
wetlandhabitat areas.
Will includean unknown
quantityof brackishmarshandbrackishopenwaterhabitat area.
Tidal pannesare locatedat the highestelevationsin coastal salt marshesandare shallow
depressionsthat pondshallowwaterreceivedduringperiods of extremehigh tides andfrom
freshwaterrunoff.
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Introduction
Biological resources evaluated for the proposedalternatives include native and non-native
aquatic and terrestrial habitats, special-status communities,special-status plant andanimal
species, and species groupsof high recreational interest. This chapter describes existing
biological resources present in the HAAF,
SLC,and BMKV
parcels and potential impacts
on biological resources that mayoccur with implementationof project alternatives.

Affected Environment
DataSources
Informationpresented in this section is based on the followingdata sources:
¯

Environmental Impact Statement--Hamilton ArmyAirfield Disposal and Reuse
(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a) and

¯

Bel Marin Keys Unit 5 Final EnvironmentalImpact Report/EnvironmentalImpact
Statement (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).

Common
and scientific namesof plant and animal species mentionedin the text are
presented in AppendixD.

Biological
Communities
Subtidal aquatic, intertidal, wetland, and grassland communitiesand developedareas are
the habitats present in the HAAF,
SLC,BMKV
parcels. A substantial portion of the
BMKV
parcel is agricultural land. Thesehabitats and the associated plavt and wildlife
species are described below. Thedistribution of habitat types within each area is
presentedin Figure8-1, and the acreageof each habitat type in each area is presentedin
Table 8-1. Habitat types and acreages are derived fromthe results of previous habitat
inventories conductedof the project area.
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Aquatic Communities
Aquatic
communities
include
subtidal
(i.e,
aquatic
habitats
thatarenever
exposed
during
lowtide)
andintertidal
aquatic
(i.e.,
emergent
marsh
habitat
andmudflats
thatareexposed
during
lowtides)
habitats.
Eachofthese
isdescribed
below.
Subtidal
Aquatic
Habitat.
Subtidal
aquatic
habitats
areareas
of continuous
open
water
thataresubmerged
during
eventhelowest
tide;
asa result,
these
areas
aretoodeep
tosupport
thetypes
ofvegetation
found
inemergent
(i.e.,
occasionally
exposed)
marsh
habitat.
Phytoplankton;
zooplankton;
andfishsuchaslongfin
smelt,
northern
anchovy,
speckled
sanddab,
andstaghorn
sculpin
occupy
subtidal
aquatic
habitat.
Benthic
organisms
suchas wormsandclamscanbe foundin thesandy,
muddybottom.
Many
species
ofwaterfowl
anddiving
birds
usesubtidal
aquatic
habitat
forfeeding
areas.
Intertidal
Aquatic
Habitat.
Intertidal
aquatic
habitat
comprises
twosubtypes
of
habitat,
intertidal
mudflats
andcoastal
saltmarsh.
Intertidal
mudflats
aremadeupof
unconsolidated,
muddy
bottom
areas
without
vegetation
andarepresent
along
thebayside
ofcoastal
saltmarshes
thatareoutboard
(onthebayside)
oftheperimeter
levee.
Mudflats
arcexposed
twice
daily
during
lowtideandextend
totheextreme
lowwater
elevation
(Figure
8-2).
Narrow
bands
ofmudflat
arealsofound
atthesameelevations
along
the
margins
ofsubtidal
channels
intidal
marshes.
Mudflats
arehighly
productive
andsupport
large
populations
ofbenthic
(bottom-feeding)
organisms,
including
aquatic
worms,
crustaceans,
andmollusks
thatarcimportant
elements
oftheestuarine
foodweb.
When
exposed
orcovered
byshallow
water,
mudflats
provide
important
foraging
areas
for
migrant
andwintering
shorebirds,
wading
birds,
andgulls.
Coastal salt marshcontains persistent, rooted herbaceousvegetation dominatedby
cordgrass and pickleweed.The vegetation in the marshhabitat is used as direct cover and
sources of food by rearing juvenile and adult fish such as longfin smelt, chinooksalmon,
and steelhead. Becauseemergentmarshhabitat is within the tidal zone, it drains
frequently and, for this reason, is not used for spawning.Benthic organismsuse this
habitat in the samewaythey use intertidal mudflats. Emergentmarshhabitat also
provides nesting, foraging, and escape cover for various songbirds and wadingbirds.

Wetland Communities
Five types of wetlandcommunitiesare present in the project area: coastal salt marsh
(tidal), coastal salt marsh(nontidal), brackish marsh, brackish openwater, and seasonal
wetland. All of these wetlandtypes except brackish open water are considered
jurisdictional wetlands by the U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers (Corps) in accordancewith
the federal Clean WaterAct and as sensitive natural communitiesby the California
Department of Fish and Game(DFG).
Boundaries of wetland communitiesin the HAAF
parcel were established during a
delineation of potential jurisdictional wetlandsin 1991(Jones &Stokes Associates1991).
The delineation wasinitially verified by the San FranciscoDistrict of the Corpsin 1992
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Figure 8-1
Habitat Types at the Hamilton Wetland
Restoration Project Site

Table8-1.
Acreage
of EachHabitatTypein the HAAF,
SLC,andBelMarinKeysV Parcels
Habitat Type

HAAF

SLC

Subtotal

Bel Marin
KeysV

Total

a88.0

32.&

120.0

0.0

120.0

Coastal salt marsh
(nontidal)

0.0

0.0

0.0

11.0

11.0

Brackish marsh

4.1

0.0

4.1

27.0

31.1

Brackish open water

13.0

0.0

13.0

0.0

13.0

Seasonal wetland

19.5

16.0

35.5

c2.0

37.5

258.7

a234.0

492.7

c4.0

496.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

~
1,314.0

1,314.0

Developed areas

283.6

0.0

283.6

0.0

283.6

Total

666.9

282.0

948.9

1,358.0

2,306.9

Coastal salt marsh(tidal)

Grassland
Agriculture

Includes21.7 acres of offsite habitat contiguouswith 66.3 acres of onsite habitat.
b Habitat area is offsite but contiguouswith the SLCparcel.
Includes somesmall developedareas such as outbuildings and antennas.
d Estimated from EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993. Includes somesmall developedareas such as outbuildings and antennas.
Includes small stands of eucalyptus.

Extreme Spring High Tide v
Mean Higher High Water v
Mean High Water
Mean Sea Level

V

Extreme Low
Water

Upland &
Seasonal Wetland

Tidal
~anne

Salt Marsh

MudFlat

Subtidal

Source:Woodward-Clyde
1998.
Jones& StokesAssociates,
Inc.

Figure 8-2
Schematic of Habitats by Tide Levels

and, followingits expiration, was reverified (U.S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers1996a).
Since the initial delineation, a 12.4-acre jurisdictional seasonal wetlandwasconstructed
on the site as mitigation for wetlandsaffected by the Corps’Landfill 26 closure project
(Figure 8-1). In addition, approximately13 acres of brackish open water wetlandwas
created by removalof material for the Landfill 26 closure project; becausethe Landfill 26
closure project is ongoing,this wetlandis not consideredjurisdictional by the Corps.
0
5
7
5

Wetlanddelineations of potential jurisdictional wetlands have been completedfor the SLC
parcel (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1998) and BMKV
parcel (LSAAssociates 1997)
but havenot yet been verified by the Corps.
CoastalSalt Marsh
(’tidal). Coastal salt marshunder tidal influence is located
betweenthe levee at the eastern end of the project area and the open water of San Pablo
Bay. This habitat can be divided into three distinct zones based on the frequencyand
duration of tidal inundation(Figure 8-2):
Lowmarshoccupies the elevations between meantide level and meanhigh water
and, as such, is inundateddally. In the project area, low marshis adjacent to the
open waters of San Pablo Bayand is dominatedby California cordgrass.
Middlemarshhabitat occupies the elevations betweenmeanhigh water and mean
higher high water and is dominated by commonpicldeweed. Middlemarsh is
predominantoutboard of the perimeter levee and is inundated frequently
throughouteach month,although for shorter periods than is low marsh.
Hightransitional marshhabitat occupies the elevations betweenmeanhigher high
waterand the highest tide level; this habitat is inundatedinfrequentlyand for short
periods. A narrowstrip along the bayside of the levee supports high marshand
supportsplant species that are tolerant of saline conditionsbut not adaptedto
frequent, long-terminundation,includingsaltgrass, alkali heath, fat-hen saltplant,
and gumplant.
Tidal pannes and marshpondsare features that are sometimesassociated with coastal salt
marshes. Tidal pannesare depressional basins that receive freshwater runoff from
uplands and saltwater inflow during spring high tides. Pannesgenerally pond shallow
water (less than 6 inches) and, becausethey often haveextremelyhigh salt concentrations,
typically are devoidof vegetation. Tidal marshpondsare similar to pannes, but they do
not receive freshwater runoff and, becausethey are located in the interior of marsheson
drainage divides, they are morefrequently inundatedby tides.
The tidal salt marshcommunityprovides food, cover, and breeding habitat for many
wetland-dependentwildlife species. The dense vegetation and large invertebrate
populations typically associated with salt marshesprovide ideal nesting and foraging
conditionsfor a variety of bird species, including rails, egrets, herons, waterfowl,and
shorebirds. In addition to being importanthabitat for wetland-associatedwildlife, the salt
marshcommunityis also a crucial componentof the San Pablo Bayecosystem, providing
nutrients and organic matterto the mudflats and open water of the bay. These, in turn, are
importanthabitats for a variety of waterfowl,shorebirds, and other water birds. Wildlife
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species observed in the HAAF
parcel during field surveys conductedin 1994include
double-cr~stedcormorant,great blue heron, great egret, Americancoot, killdeer, northern
harder, and San Pablo song sparrow. Other species expected to use tidal salt marsh
include the raccoon,mallard, sora, Virginia rail, and willet.
CoastalSalt Marsh
(Nontidal).Smallareasof coastalsalt marshvegetationthat
are not inundatedby tides are located along the interior slopes and base of levees along
Novato Creek and San Pablo Bay in the BMKV
parcel. Dominantspecies include
pickleweed,saltgrass, brass buttons, ryegrass, and coyote brush. Thesehabitat areas may
provide importantrefugia for wildlife associated with tidal salt marshduring periods of
extreme high tides (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
BrackishMarsh.Brackishmarshoccursalong portions of the perimeterdrainage
ditch in the I-IAA parcel andalongdrainageditchesandthe marginsof borrowpits in the
BMKVparcel.
Brackish marsh vegetation associated with borrowpits in the BMKV
parcel is dominated
by saltgrass and pickleweedalong pond margins that have open water or exposedmudat
the lowest elevations. Portions of the pits are seasonally inundated, and deep areas pond
water year round. Openwater in the ponds is used by water birds during migration and
provides foraging areas for resident waterfowl(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
Dominantemergentwetlandplants along drainage ditches are alkali bulrush and cattail.
Becausemarshvegetation associated with ditches occurs in narrowlinear bands, these
habitat areas typically supporta lowerdiversity of wildlife than do larger, morecontiguous
units of brackish marsh. Drainageditch banks and channels also provide foraging habitat
and cover for somespecies, such as herons, egrets, and dabbling ducks, and movement
corridors for striped skunks, raccoons, and other species. Common
species observed using
the HAAF
perimeter ditch include the threespine stickleback, mosquitofish, and redwingedblackbird.
BrackishOpenWaterHabitat. Approximately
13 acres of brackish openwater
habitat was created by excavation of the Landfill 26 cap borrowpit in the HAAF
parcel.
Waterdepth in the pit averagesabout 4 feet and pit marginssupportrelatively little
vegetation. The pit pondprovides relatively low-quality wildlife habitat becausewater
depth is marginal for the establishment of emergentvegetation, whichprovides cover and
foraging areas for manywetland-associated species. The pit pond, however, provides
suitable resting habitat for waterfowland other water birds.
Seasonal
Wetland.Areasof seasonalwetlandare presentin all three areas, The
HAAF
parcel includes a 12.4-acre seasonal wetlandcreated as mitigation for the Landfill
26 closure project. Plant species that maydominatein seasonal wetlandhabitat are
saltgrass, alkali heath, salt marshbulrush, fat-hen saltplant, westerngoldenrod,sheep
sorrel, six-weeksfescue, tall fescue, sedge, rush, and creeping wildrye (Environmental
Science Associates 1993).
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Seasonalwetlandsin all three areas potentially providehigh-tide refugia for associated
species that use tidal marshes;seasonal foraging andresting habitat for migratory
shorebirds, waterfowl,andother water birds; and foraging habitat for raptors, herons,
egrets, red-wingedblackbirds, raccoons, striped skunks, and aquatic garter snakes
(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
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Seasonalwetlandsin the HAAF
parcel are considered low-quality habitat for wildlife,
however,becausethey occur as small, scattered areas, pondwater for only a short
duration, andprovide little cover for wildlife. Consequently,these habitat areas do not
havesufficient continuousacreage to meetthe breedingand fora’gi-ng habitat needs of
manywetland-dependentwildlife species.

Grassland Communities
Twotypes of grassland communities,fescue grassland and annual grassland, are present in
the project area, although annual grassland is more widespreadin the HAAF
and SLC
parcels.
Annualgrassland vegetationin the project site is ruderal (i.e., growsin disturbed areas)
and is dominatedby weedynon-native annual grasses and forbs, such as ripgut brome,
wild oats, Mediterranean
barley, perennial ryegrass, yellowstar-thistle, curly dock, bristly
ox-tongue, and black mustard. Fescue grassland is found mostly in low areas around the
southeastern and northwestern marginsof the airfield in the HAAF
parcel. Vegetationin
the fescue grassland is dominatedby tall fescue, a non-native, perennial bunchgrass,in
association with annual grassland species. Scattered shrubs and non-nativetrees, such as
coyote brush, blackberry, and eucalyptus, are also present in somegrassland areas
(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
Annualgrassland provides important habitat for various wildlife species. The grassland in
the HAAF
parcel is considered only moderate-qualitywildlife habitat becausethe area is
fragmentedby the runwayand service roads. Representative wildlife species observed
using grasslandsat the project site are the gophersnake, westernfence lizard, turkey
vulture, red-tailed hawk,Americankestrel, California quail, ring-neckedpheasant,
savannahsparrow, western meadowlark,Brewer’sblackbird, California vole, black-tailed
hare, desert cottontail, black-tailed deer, coyote, striped skunk,and raccoon
(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).

Agriculture
Mostof the BMKV
parcel comprisesagricultural fields that are planted and harvested
annually. Approximately75%of these lands are managedfor oat hay production.
Followingthe harvest, fields remain fallow until the following planting season. When
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fallow, the fields typically supportnon-nativeinvasive plants such as star thistle
(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
Cultivated fields, particularly whenfallow, provide habitat values similar to grasslands
and provide habitat for raptors, song birds, and small mammals.
Duringwinter, some
fields becomesaturated or seasonally flooded with runoff from precipitation. Flooded
fields provide foraging and resting habitat for a widediversity of winteringand migrant
shorebirds, waterfowl,and other water birds during winter.

Developed
Areas
Developedareas associated with the HAAF
and SLCparcels include hangars, buildings,
drainagepumpstations, utility infrastructure, antennainstallations, aboveground
fuel tanks
and fuel lines, and paved runwayand revetment areas. Developedareas support a low
diversity of wildlife comparedto vegetated habitats. Species commonly
associated with
developed areas include the barn swallow, northern mockingbird, Americancrow, and
Europeanstarling.

Special-Status
Species
Special-status species are plants and animalsthat are legally protected under the state and
federal EndangeredSpecies Acts or other regulations, and species that are considered
sufficiently rare by the scientific community
to qualify for such listing. Special-status
plants and animalsare species in the followingcategories:
species listed or proposedfor listing as threatened or endangeredunder the federal
EndangeredSpecies Act (50 CFR17.12 [listed plants], 50 CFR17.11 [listed
animals], and various notices in the Federal Register [FR] [proposedspecies]);
¯

species that are candidatesfor possible future listing as threatenedor endangered
under the federal EndangeredSpecies Act (61 FR 7596-7613,February 28, 1996);
species listed or candidatesfor listing by the State of California as threatenedor
endangeredunder the state EndangeredSpecies Act (14 California Codeof
Regulations [CCR]670.5);
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¯

species that meet the definitions of rare, threatened or endangeredunder CEQA
(State CEQA
Guidelines, Section 15380);

+

plants listed as rare or endangeredunder the California NativePlant Protection
Act (California Fish and GameCode,Section 1900et seq.);
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plants considered by the California Native Plant Society (CNPS)to be rare,
threatened, or endangeredin California (Lists 1Band 2 in Skinner and Pavlik
1994);
plants listed by CNPS
as plants about whichmore information is neededto
determinetheir status and plants of limited distribution (Lists 3 and 4 in Skinner
and Pavlik 1994), whichmaybe included as special-status species on the basis of
local significance or recent biological information;
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animal species of special concern to DFG(Remsen1978 [birds], Williams 1986
[mammals],Jennings and Hayes 1994[amphibiansand reptiles], and Moyleet al.
1995[fish]); and
¯

animals fully protected in California (California Fish and GameCode,
Section 3511 [birds], 4700[mammals],and 5050[reptiles and amphibians]).

Special-status plant and animalspecies that occur or havepotential to occur in or near the
project site and their likely status in these areas are presentedin Appendix
D.

Plants
Fourteenspecial-status plant species havepotential to occur in or near the project areas
(AppendixD); however, they are not present in the HAAF
and BMKV
parcels and are
unlikely to be present in the SLCparcel. Nospecial-status plant species have previously
beenreported fromany of the project areas (Natural Diversity Data Base1997).
Potentially suitable habitat is present for only three of those species: soft bird’s-beak,Point
Reyesbird’ s-beak, and Matin knotweed(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993).
Potential habitat for these species is associatedwith the transitional zoneat the upper
marginsof coastal salt marshes.Thesespecies were not found during rare plant surveys
conducted in the HAAF
parcel in 1993 or during surveys conducted in 1980, 1985, 1988,
and 1991 in the BMKV
parcel (EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993). Special-status
plant surveys have not been conductedin the SLCparcel; however,special-status plants
are assumednot to be present becausenonehave been located in similar habitats in
adjoining areas. Therefore, this analysis assumesthat no special-status plant species are
present in the project area or will be affected by the project.

Animals
Atotal of 42 special-status animalspecies havepotential to occur in or near the project
site (AppendixD). Fifteen of these species are unlikely to use the project site because
suitable habitat is not present, available habitat is only marginallysuitable, or the project
site is outside of the species’ knownrange. Anadditional 15 species of fish, birds, and
bats wouldlikely makeonly incidental use of the project site during migrationor when
foraging. Twelvespecial-status fish and wildlife species are knownto occur or are
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assumedto use suitable habitat within diked portions of the project sites or in marshesand
aquatic habitats baysideof the perimeterlevees:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

longfin smelt,
Central Valley steelhead,
chinook salmon,
double-crested cormorant,
California brownpelican,
California clapper rail,
California black rail,
northern harrier,
burrowing owl,
saltmarsh commonyeUowthroat,
San Pablo song sparrow, and
salt marsh harvest mouse.

Environmental
Consequences
andMitigation Measures
This section describes methodsused to analyze potential impacts of the project
alternatives comparedto Alternative 1: NoAction, potential impacts and impact
mechanismsof each project alternative, and recommended
mitigation measuresto reduce
significant impactsto a less-than-significant level.

Approach
andMethodology
Analytical Methods
Potential impacts on aquatic, wetland, and grassland habitats were evaluated by comparing
the quantity and quality of each type of habitat predicted to developover time underthe
project alternatives with habitat conditions under Alternative 1: No-Action.Fish and
wildlife species that occur or havepotential to occur at the project site werepresumedto
be indirectly affected by implementation
of an alternative if the quantity or quality of
habitats with whichthey are typically associated wouldbe affected. Direct impacts on
individual species wereassessed qualitatively basedon the likely sensitivity or
susceptibility of the species to disruption as a result of activities that maybe associated
with implementationof an alternative (e.g., noise associated with equipmentoperation).
Amajor assumptionused in this analysis is that conditionspredicted to res.ult with
implementationof project alternatives will actually developwithin 50 years of project
implementation.Predictions of future conditions are largely based on predicted rates of
sedimentaccumulation,subsidenceof dredgedand other fill material, and colonization of
plants, as well as predictions of the effects of waveaction on plant colonization. The
actual rate at whichnontidal and tidal wetlandhabitats will evolve and their distribution
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on the project site, however,is somewhat
speculative becauseof uncertainties regarding
the actual function and interaction of these parametersin tidal systems. Other assumptions
used to conductthis analysis include the following:
P
A

¯

0
1

Restoredhabitats and supporting hydrologywill havestabilized by 50 years after
project implementation.
All potential sources of surface and subsurface hazardousmaterials on the project
sites will be removedor isolated before the selected project alternative is
implemented.

0
5
8
1
¯

All dredgedmaterial andother fill material fromoffsite sources used for project
construction will be free of potentially hazardousmaterials.

ImpactMechanisms
Thefollowingtypes of activities associated with implementationof the project alternatives
could result in loss of or disturbanceto aquatic, wetland,and grassland habitats and
associated species:
operating equipmentand other construction activity, including constructing
internal and perimeter levees, grading, and excavating channels and levee
breaches;
¯

operatinga tw._. oohydraulicoff-loaders__andplacingthe dredgedmaterialpipeline
across a portion of San Pablo Bayand in tidal coastal salt marsh;

¯

placing dredgedmaterial for restoration of wetlandand upland habitat areas
(under Alternatives 3 and 5 and the BMKV
Scenario);

¯ reintroducing tidal flow to currently nontidal lands;
¯

installing drainageand other water control infrastructure (under Alternatives 2 and
4); and
performing management
and maintenanceactivities necessary to maintain target
habitats (e.g., activities associated with control of noxiousweeds),maintain
operation and integrity of infrastructure (e.g., water drainageand control
structures), and control mosquitopopulations.
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Thresholds
of Significance
Aproject alternative wasconsideredto havea significant impacton biological resources if
it would:
÷ decreasethe acreage or quality of intertidal and subtidal aquatic habitats;
¯ decrease the acreage or quality of tidal or nontidal wetlands;
¯

substantially decrease the acreage or quality of waterfowlbreeding or wintering
habitat;

¯

substantially decrease the acreage or quality of migrantand wintering shorebird
habitat; or

¯

result in the permanentloss of occupiedspecial-status species habitat or the direct
mortality of individualsof special-status species.

Analternative wasconsideredto havea beneficial impactif it wouldresult in a substantial
increase in the quantity or quality of subtidal andintertidal aquatic, wetland,and grassland
communitiesor of habitat for wintering waterfowl, migrant and wintering shorebirds, or
special-status species.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
of Alternativeh NoAction
Under Alternative 1, no wetland restoration wouldoccur and the HAAF
and SLCparcels
wouldremain in caretaker status. The Armywouldcontinue to maintain existing
facilities, flood control operations, and security systemsin the HAAF
parcel. TheSLC
wouldcontinue with its current management
and operation of the SLCproject site.

Impact8.1: PotentialImprovement
in the Qualityof Grasslands
UnderAlternative 1, activities on the HAAF
parcel associated with closure that have
affected the compositionand structure of grasslands wouldbe completed. Consequently,
grassland vegetation wouldbe allowed to mature, increasing forage production (by
allowing plants to mature and produceseeds). Increasing the density and height of
vegetation wouldimprovethe quality of cover for somewildlife species. Therefore, this
impactis consideredbeneficial.
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives2, 3, 4, and5
P
A

Becausethe extent of impactson biological resources woulddiffer under each alternative,
no common
impacts are described in this chapter.

O
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative2
Figures 8-3 through8-5 illustrate the predicted development
and distribution of restored
habitats at year 0 (i.e., completionof initial construction), year 10, and year 50 following
implementationof Alternative 2. Table 8-2 presents a comparisonbetweenthe acreages
of habitats estimatedto be restored underAlternative 2 and other alternatives at year 50.
Table 8-3 presents the expectednet changein habitat acreages under Alternative 2.

Impact8.2: Increase
in SubtidalAquatic
Habitatfor Resident
andAnadromous
Fish
Subtidal aquatic habitat is expectedto increase under Alternative 2. As sediment
deposition occurs, the openwater habitat created initially by breachingthe levees would
decrease. Stable, vegetated channels woulddevelop, and the habitat value of open water
would increase as these channels becomedeeper and wider. These channels could be used
as rearing habitat by longfin smelt and other estuarine and marinefish species. The
channels could also provide habitat for phytoplankton,zooplankton, and benthic
invertebrates, whichprovide important food sources for fish. Juvenile chinooksalmon
and steelhead maytemporarily rear in the slough channels during their seawardmigration.
Theincrease in aquatic habitat wouldresult in a beneficial impacton resident and
anadromousfish.

Impact83: Short-Term
Lossof or Disturbance
to andLong-Term
Increasein
IntertidalMudflats
A small area of intertidal mudflatsmaybe lost or disturbed near the bayside terminus of
the excavatedsubtidal channelas a result of channel scour from tidal flow throughthe
channel. Theloss of intertidal mudflat habitat resulting fromscour wouldbe substantially
offset, however,by intertidal mudflathabitat that woulddevelopalong the channel
margins following excavation and along the marginsof levees following introduction of
tidal flows to the restoration site. Intertidal mudflats woulddevelopbetweenmeansea
level and extremelow water (Figure 8-2). As sedimentsare deposited and the site
develops, intertidal mudflats wouldbe present in varying amounts.Whenthe wetlands are
fully functioningat year 50, intertidal mudflatswouldbe limited to the slough channels
and along the marginsof subtidal channels. Theshort-term loss of intertidal mudflatsis
consideredless than significant becauseonly a small area wouldbe disturbed and this
wouldbe rapidly replaced. Alternative 2 wouldresult in a long-termbeneficial impact on
intertidal mudflatsas a result of increasedacreage.
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Impact8.4: Lossof Tidal CoastalSalt Marsh
Excavationof the 800-foot-longsubtidal channel through the tidal marshwouldresult in
the direct loss of approximately3 acres of high, middle,and low tidal coastal salt marsh.
Tidal marshvegetation, however,is expected to gradually colonize mudflats betweenthe
elevations of extremespring high tide and meansea level. Sites at these elevations could
be colonizedby tidal marshvegetation followingintroduction of tidal flows, including
portions of the loweredbaywardlevee, marginsof the internal peninsulas, and perimeter
levees. In the early years of the project, vegetationwouldmostlikely establish in
locations sheltered from waves.Theacreage suitable for establishing tidal coastal salt
marsh(the zone betweenextreme high tide and meansea level) is expectedto increase
a result of sedimentdeposition. In addition, as the site aggradesandthe extent of
vegetatedarea increases, the effects of waveaction on the ability of vegetationto establish
will reduce becauseestablished vegetation will attenuate waveenergyacross the site.
Theloss of 3 acres of tidal coastal salt marshhabitat is expectedto be offset by coastal salt
marshhabitat developingon the site at a 2:1 in-kind replacementratio within 10 years
following project implementation.At maturity, an estimated 400 acres of tidal coastalsalt
marshare expectedto be restored on the site (Table 8-3). This represents approximately
133 acres of coastal salt marshhabitat restored for every acre of habitat affected by the
project. If coastal salt marshhabitat developsas designed, this impactwouldbe
beneficial; however,becauseof uncertainties regarding the rate of sedimentationand the
associated rate of establishmentnative salt marshvegetation, marshhabitat of sufficient
quality and quantity maynot establish rapidly enoughto offset losses that occurred during
construction of the channel. Therefore, this impactis considered significant. To reduce
this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors
in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.4.
Mitigation Measure8.4: MonitorSite Development
and ImplementActions
to Increasethe Rateof MarshDevelopment
if Required.TheCoastal Conservancy,
Corps, or successors in interest shall developand implementa 15-year monitoring
programto measurethe rate of coastal salt marshestablishment and the quantity and
quality of established coastal salt marsh. Restoredcoastal salt marshwill be monitored
annuallyfor the first 5 years and in years 10 and 15 followingproject implementation.
The monitoringprogramwill be designed to determine if coastal tidal marshis developing
and its primarysupporting physical processes (i.e., tidal exchangeand sedimentation)are
occurring at a rate estimated during the first 15 years of project implementation.Major
elementsof the monitoringprogramwill include the folloffing:
÷ measuresedimentation rates and distribution of sedimentation,
¯ measure the volumeand velocity of tidal exchange,
¯
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measurethe areal extent and locations of established or colonizing salt marsh
vegetation,
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Table8-2.
Estimated
Acreag
e of EachHabitatTypeunderAlternativeh NoAction
andAlternatives
2-5 at Year50 after ProjectImplementation
HAAFParcel Only

Habitat Type

Alternativeh
NoAction

Alternative2"

HAAFand $LCParcels
Alternative3’

Alternativeh
NoAction

Alternative 4"

Alternative5"

Subtidal channel/open water

0

26

26

0

44

44

Intertidal channel/mudflat

0

14

14

0

22

22

Coastal salt marsh

88

480

485

120

698

690

Tidal pannes

0

0

33

0

0

41

Tidal ponds

0

3

3

0

4

4

Seasonal wetlands/ponds

20

13

62

36

13

62

Perennial emergent marsh

4

65

2

4

65

2

Perennial hypersaline pond

0

13

0

0

13

0

Perennial brackish pond

13

17

0

13

17

0

Grassland

259

36

41

493

74

85

Developed area

284

0

0

284

0

0

Nontidal wetlands

!

Acreagesof restored habitats were derived or estimated from Woodward-Clyde
1998.

Note: Thealternatives are defined as follows:
Alternative 2: Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel through natural sedimentation
¯
¯
Alternative 3: Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
parcel using dredgedmaterial
¯
Alternative 4: Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels through natural sedimentation
¯
Alternative 5" Restoration of wetlands in the HAAF
and SLCparcels using dredged material

Table8-3.
Estimated
Net Change
in HabitatAcreage
Compared
to AlternativeI:
NoActionat 50 Yearsafter ProjectImplementation
HAAFParcel Only

HAAFand$LCParcels

AlternativeI:
NoAction

Alternative2

Alternative3

AlternativeI:
NoAction

Alternative4

Alternative5

Subtidal channel/open water

0

+26

+26

0

+44

+44

Intertidal channel/mudflat

0

+14

+ 14

0

+22

+22

Coastal salt marsh

88

+392

+397

120

+578

+570

Tidal pannes

0

0

+33

0

0

+41

Tidal ponds

0

+3

+3

0

+4

+4

Seasonal wetlands/ponds

20

-7

+42

36

- 23

+26

Perennial emergent marsh

4

+61

-2

4

+61

-2

Perennial hypersaline pond

0

+ 13

0

0

+ 13

0

Perennial brackish pond

13

+4

- 13

13

+4

-13

Grassland

259

-223

-218

493

-419

-408

Developed area

284

- 284

- 284

- 284

- 284

Habitat Type

Nontidal wetlands

Note: The alternatives
¯ Alternative
¯ Alternative
¯ Alternative
¯ Alternative

are
2:
3:
4:
5:

defined as follows:
Restoration of wetlands in
Restoration of wetlands in
Restoration of wetlands in
Restoration of wetlands in

284

the HAAFparcel through natural sedimentation
the HAAFparcel using dredged material
the HAAF
and SLCparcels through natural sedimentation
the HAAFand SLCparcels usin~ dredged material

¯ measurecompositionand density of established and colonizing plant species,
¯ comparepredicted and measuredsite developmentand function,
P
A

¯

analyze monitoringdata to identify possible reasons for differences between
observedand predicted conditions, and

¯

recommend
remedial actions that could be implementedif the restoration is not
proceedingas designed.

0
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Monitoringreports will be submitted by the Coastal Conservancyor successors in interest
to the Corps, DFG,and USFWS
by November1 of each monitoring year.
At the end of the initial 5-year monitoringperiod, if the development
rate of the coastal
salt marshand the habitat quality of establishing coastal salt marshdo not appear
sufficient to restore 6 acres of contiguous,in-kind habitat within 10 years of project
implementation,the Coastal Conservancyor successors in interest will reviewthe project
with representatives of the Corps, DFG,and USFWS
to determineif additional actions or
project modificationsare necessaryto ensurethat the functions andvalues of the affected
coastal salt marshhabitat will be replaced. Similar reviews of marshdevelopmentmaybe
conductedfollowing completionof monitoringin years 10 and 15 if it appears that
additional actions or project modificationsare necessaryto meetrestoration goals.

Impact 8.5: Lossof Approximately1.2 Acres of BrackishMarsh
Establishingtidal exchangeat the project site wouldresult in the direct loss of
approximately1.2 acres of brackish marshassociated with the perimeter drainage ditch.
This loss wouldbe offset by the plannedrestoration of 98.5 acres of seasonal wetland,
seasonal pond, brackish marsh, and upland habitats behind the cross panhandlelevee
(Table 8-3). Withthe designed changein site hydrologybehind the cross panhandle
levee, brackish marshvegetation is expectedto colonize gradually and establish along the
marginsof the existing 13-acre brackish pond, along constructed and existing drainage
channels, and interspersed amongsurrounding seasonal wetlands and uplands that provide
the necessary subsurface and surface hydrology.
Theloss of 1.2 acres of brackish marshhabitat is expectedto be offset by the development
of brackishmarshhabitat on the site at a 2:1 in-kind replacementratio within 5 years of
project implementation.Althoughsubstantially morethan 2.4 acres of brackish marsh
habitat is expectedto be restored, becauseof uncertainties regarding the developmentof
subsurface and surface hydrologyand the associated quantity of brackish marsh
vegetation, brackish marshof sufficient quality and quantity maynot establish rapidly
enoughto offset project impacts that occurred during construction and inundationof the
restoration site. Thepotential loss of brackish marshis consideredsignificant. To reduce
this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps,or successors
in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.5.
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Mitigation Measure8.5: MonitorDevelopment
of BrackishMarshVegetation
andImplement
Actionsto Increasethe Areaof BrackishMarshif Required.The
Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall developand implementa 5year monitoringprogramto measurethe establishment rate, quantity, and quality of
brackish marshvegetation. Majorelements of the monitoring programwill include the
following:
¯

measurethe areal extent and locations of established or colonizing marsh
vegetation,

¯ measurecompositionand density of established and colonizing plant species,
¯ comparepredicted and measuredsite developmentand function,
¯

analyze monitoringdata to identify possible reasons for differences between
observedand predicted conditions, and

¯

recommend
remedial actions that could be implementedif the restoration is not
proceeding as designed.

Monitoringreports will be submitted by the Coastal Conservancyor successors in interest
to the Corps, DFG,and USFWS
by November1 of each monitoring year.
If the developmentrate of the brackish marshand the habitat quality of establishing
brackish marshdo not appearsufficient to offset the loss of the 2.4 acres within 5 years of
project implementation,the Coastal Conservancyor successors in interest will reviewthe
project with representatives of the Corps, DFG,and USFWS
to determine if additional
actions or project modificationsare necessaryto ensure that the functions and values of
the affected brackish marshhabitat will be replaced.

Impact 8.6: TemporaryDisturbanceof Approximately2.9 Acres of Brackish Marsh
Approximately2.9 acres of brackish marshassociated with a portion of PachecoPond
could be affected during the construction period. Operationof construction equipmentin
or immediatelyadjacent to marshvegetation and discharge of construction-generated
sedimentsinto the marshcould result in the loss or degradationof the 2.9 acres. This
potential loss is considereda significant impact. To reducethis impactto a less-thansignificant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implement
Mitigation Measure8.6.
Mitigation Measure8.6: Avoidor MinimizeTemporary
Construction-Related
Impactson BrackishMarshAssociatedwith Pacheco
Pond.To avoid or minimize
potential impacts on brackish marshvegetation associated with construction activities
around PachecoPond, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall
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ensure that the following measuresare implemented,wherefeasible, immediatelybefore
and throughoutthe construction period in the panhandleportion of the site:
Constructionfencing will be placed at least 25 feet from the perimeter of marsh
vegetation adjacent to PachecoPondand the project site to clearly demarcatethe
limits of construction.

0
5
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¯

Vehicles and other equipmentrelated to construction will not be operated beyond
the construction fence.

¯

Appropriatebarriers will be installed to prevent sedimentor runoff frombeing
dischargedfrom the construction site into the marsh.

If m’ounddisturbance to marshvegetation cannot be avoided, the final design plantin~
plan will include appropriate measuresto revegetate disturbed areas, including plantinf,
and~radin~if necessary_,

Impact 8.7: Lossof Approximately0.1 Acre of SeasonalWetlands
Creatingtidal exchangeat the project site and constructing the cross panhandlelevee
wouldresult in the loss of four small areas of seasonal wetlandhabitat, totaling
approximately0.1 acre. Theseareas, located east of the cross panhandlelevee, are very
small and occur as inclusions within highly disturbed non-nativeannual grassland.
Becauseof their size and location, the wetlandsprovide few of the functions and values of
higher quality seasonal wetlands. The loss of 0.1 acre of seasonal wetlandswouldbe
offset if at least 0.1 acre of seasonal wetlandsdevelops(1:1 in-kind or out-of-kind
replacementratio) and is maintainedon the site within 5 years followingproject
implementation. Underthe proposedaction, approximately98.5 acres of seasonal wetland
wouldbe restored behind the cross panhandlelevee (Table 8-3). The loss of 0.1 acre
wetlandsis consideredless than significant becauseof the relative value of the wetlands
and becausethe loss wouldbe offset by the establishment of 98.5 acres of wetlands
elsewhereon the project site.

Impact 8.8: Conversionof or TemporaryDisturbanceto Approximately19.4 Acres of
Seasonal Wetlands
Therestoration project wouldaffect approximately19.4 acres of existing seasonal
wetlandslocated west of the cross panhandlelevee as a result of construction-related
disturbances to existing areas of seasonal wetlandhabitat and conversionof existing
seasonal wetlandsto other types of wetlands(i.e., hypersalinepond,seasonal saline
wetland, or brackish marsh). Theexisting wetlandhabitat includes 12.4 acres of seasonal
wetlandconstructedas mitigation for the Landfill 26 closure project.
Constructionactivities that could temporarilyaffect the Landfill 26 mitigation wetlandand
other wetlandareas include operation of construction equipmentin or immediately
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adjacent to wetlandvegetation and discharge of construction generated sedimentsinto
wetlands. Thegrade of someexisting wetlands (although not the Landfill 26 mitigation
wetland) maybe altered to achieve design grades or drainage necessaryto restore seasonal
wetlandsor construct uplandhabitat areas. This alteration of existing grades and site
hydrologycould result in the conversionof someexisting seasonal wetlandareas to other
types of wetland.
Temporary
disturbance to or type conversion of 19.4 acres of existing seasonal wetlands
wouldbe offset if at least 19.4 acres of seasonalwetlanddevelops(1:1 in-kind or out-ofkind replacementratio) and is maintainedon the site within 5 years followingproject
implementation.Approximately98.5 acres of additional seasonal wetland habitat area
will be restored west of the cross panhandlelevee. This impactis considered beneficial.

Impact8.9: Lossof Grassland
Constructingproject levees, restoring wetlands, and other features of the proposedaction
wouldresult in the direct loss of approximately191 acres of grassland habitat. Lossof
grasslands wouldreduce the available habitat area for western meadowlarks,Brewer’s
blackbirds, and other regionally abundantsongbirds.
UnderAlternative 2, the loss of grassland habitat wouldbe partially offset becausefewer,
higher quality grasslands wouldbe established near restored wetlands. Thesegrassland
areas wouldprovide nesting cover for waterfowland other ground-nestingspecies, and
refugia for small mammals,
reptiles, and other wildlife. Restored grassland wouldbe
seeded with desirable grasses and forbs that wouldgenerally provide higher forage and
cover values for wildlife than grassland affected by the project. Theshort-term impact
associated with the loss of grassland is consideredless than significant becausegrassland
is regionally abundant,and the short-term loss of grassland habitat is expectedto have
little or no effect on regional populationsof grassland-associatedwildlife. Thelong-term
impact is consideredbeneficial becausegrassland habitat values associated with the
project wouldbe greater than existing values.

Impact
8.10: Temporary
Disturbance
to the CaliforniaClapper
Rail andCalifornia
BlackRail duringConstruction
Noise, vibration, visual, and proximity-relateddisturbances associated with project
construction could adverselyaffect the California clapper rail andCalifornia black rail
during the breeding season. Construction disturbances could cause individuals of these
species to abandontheir nests or reducethe ability of adults to properlycare for their eggs,
thereby potentially reducing breeding success. OccupiedCalifornia clapper rail and
California black rail nesting areas are located in salt marshesoutboardof the perimeter
levee. Therefore,this impactis consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a lessthan-significa.n, t level, the CoastalConservancy,
Corps,or successorsin interest shall
implementMitigation Measure8.10.
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MitigationMeasure
8.10: AvoidConstruction
Activities NearOccupied
CaliforniaClapperRail andCaliforniaBlackRail Habitat AreasduringTheir Breeding
Periods. Theperimeter levee wouldserve as a barrier to reduce the magnitudeof visual,
noise, and other disturbancespotentially associated with construction-relatedactivities that
occur landwardof the levee before the levee is lowered. To further reduce the potential
for adverse effects of construction-relateddisturbanceon nesting California clapper rails
and California black rails, the CoastalConservancy,Corps,or successorsin interest, to the
extent feasible to successfully completeproject construction, shall ensure that construction
activities do not occur within 100 feet of the landwardtoe of the perimeter levee during
the nesting period of these species (March15 to July 30).
TheCoastal Conservancy,Corps, or successorsin interest, to the extent feasible to
successfully completeproject construction, shall avoid constructionactivities associated
with lowering the perimeter levee and excavating the pilot channel through the outboard
salt marshduring the nesting period of these species (March15 to July 30).
construction of these project features mustoccur during the nesting period, surveys will be
conducted by a qualified biologist using survey methodsapproved by USFWS
and DFG
before constructionis initiated to locate clapperrail andblackrail nest sites within300
feet of the limits of construction. Surveyresults will be submitted to USFWS
and DFG.
If nests are not located within 300 feet of the limits of construction, constructionmay
proceed. If nest sites are located, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps,or successorsin interest
will consult with USFWS
and DFGto determine what, if any, additional mitigation
measuresmaybe required to allow construction to proceed(also see Mitigation
Measure8.13).

Impact 8.11: TemporaryDisturbanceto the Northern Harrier, BurrowingOwl,
Saltmarsh Common
Yellowthroat, and San Pablo SongSparrowduring Construction
Noise, vibration, visual, and proximity-relateddisturbances associated with project
construction could adversely affect the northern harder, burrowingowl, saltmarsh
common
yellowthroat, and San Pablo song sparrow during the breeding season. If
individuals of these species nest in the project area during the project constructionperiod,
construction disturbances could cause individuals of these species to abandontheir nests
or young; the breeding success of these species could be reducedif disturbances reduce
the ability of adults to properlycare for their eggs or young.Therefore,this impactis
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.11.
Mitigation Measure
8.11: Conduct
Surveysto LocateNorthernHarrier,
BurrowingOwl, SaltmarshCommon
Yellowthroat, and SanPablo SongSparrowNest
Sites beforeConstruction
Is Initiated. TheCoastalConservancy,
Corps,or successors
in interest shall conductsurveys to locate northern harrier, burrowingowl, saltmarsh
common
yellowthroat, and San Pablo song sparrow nest sites in suitable breeding habitats
in the spring of each construction year. Surveyswill be conductedby a qualified biologist
using survey methodsapproved by DFG.Survey results will be submitted to DFGbefore
constructionis initiated. If nests or youngof these species are not located, construction
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mayproceed. If nest sites or youngare located, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or
successors in interest will consult with DFGto determine what mitigation measurescould
be implementedto ~ reduce potential disturbance-related impacts on these species
(e.g., establishing buffers aroundactive nest sites or sequencingconstructionactivities to
avoid activities near nesting habitats duringthe breedingseason).

Impact8.12: Potential for Construction-Related
Mortality of Salt MarshHarvest Mice
Breachingand lowering the perimeter levee and excavating the tidal channel in the
outboardmarshcould result in direct mortality of the salt marshharvest mouse,a federally
listed and state-listed endangeredspecies. This impactis consideredsignificant. To
reduce this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or
successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.12.
Mitigation Measure8.12: Remove
Salt MarshHarvestMice fromthe
Immediate
Vicinity of Operating
Equipment.
Thepotential for construction-related
mortality of salt marshharvest micecould be reducedor eliminated by erecting a barrier
fence 20 feet from the boundariesof construction areas in and adjacent to coastal salt
marshhabitat, live-trapping micethat are foundin the construction corridor, and releasing
capturedmice into suitable habitat areas outside of the fenced construction corridor. The
Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest will consult with USFWS
and DFG
to evaluate the feasibility of trapping and releasing micefromconstruction areas and to
identify other appropriate methodsfor avoidingconstruction-related mortality of salt
marsh harvest mice.

Impact8.13: Potential for Construction-Related
Mortality of California ClapperRails
and California Black Rails
Breachingand lowering the perimeter levee and excavating the tidal channel could result
in direct mortality of California clapper rails and California black rails. Nests with eggs
or youngbirds could be crushed by construction equipmentoperating in the outboardtidal
marsh.This impactis consideredsignificant becauseproject activities could result in the
direct mortality of individuals of the two special-status species. Toreduce this impactto a
less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy,
Corps, or successors in interest shall
implementMitigation Measure8.13.
Mitigation Measure
8.13: AvoidOperationof Equipment
in the Outboard
Tidal Marshduringthe Breeding
Periodof the California ClapperRail andCalifornia
BlackRail. The Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest, to the extent
feasible to successfully completeproject construction, shall avoid operating construction
equipmentin the outboard tidal marshfrom March15 to July 31. If construction
equipmentmust operate in the marshduring this period, surveys will be conductedby a
qualified biologist using survey methods approved by USFWS
and DFGbefore
constructionis initiated to locate clapperrail andblack rail nest sites or youngof these
species within 300 feet of the limits of construction. Surveyresults will be submittedto
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USFWS
and DFG.If nests or youngare not located within 300 feet of the limits of
construction, construction mayproceed. If nest sites or youngare located, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest will consult with USFWS
and DFGto
determinewhat, if any, additional mitigation measuresmaybe required to allow
construction to proceed(also see Mitigation Measure8.10).
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Impact 8.14: Potential for Mortality of SanPablo SongSparrows
Constructionactivities in tidal and nontidal marshhabitats and inundationof nonfidal
wetlandsby tidal flow could result in direct mortality of San Pablo song sparrows. Nests
with eggs or youngbirds could be crushed by construction equipmentor inundated or
toppled by tidal flow. This impactis consideredsignificant becauseproject activities
could result in the mortality of individuals of this special-status species. To reducethis
impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in
interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.14.
Mitigation Measure8.14: ConductSurveysto LocateSanPabloSongSparrow
NestSites beforeConstruction
Is Initiated. TheCoastalConservancy,
Corps,or
successorsin interest shall conductsurveys to locate San Pablosongsparrownest sites in
suitable marshhabitats in the spring of each construction year. Surveyswill be conducted
by a qualified biologist using survey methodsapprovedby DFG.Survey results will be
submittedto DFGbefore construction is initiated. If active nests are not located,
construction mayproceed. If nest sites are located, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or
successors in interest will consult with DFGto determinewhat mitigation measurescould
be implementedto ~ reduce potential mortality of this species (e.g., establishing
buffers aroundactive nest sites or sequencingconstructionactivities to avoid potential
impacts on the species during the breeding season).

Impact8.15: Potential for Mortality of BurrowingOwls
Operatingequipmentin grasslands west of the perimeter levee and introducing tidal flow
could result in direct mortality of burrowingowls. Occupiednesting burrowscould be
crushed or buried by construction equipmentor inundatedas a result of tidal flow. This
impactis consideredsignificant becauseit could result in the direct mortality of
individuals of this special-status species. Toreducethis impactto a less-than-significant
level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation
Measure8.15.
Mitigation Measure8.15: Conduct
Surveysto LocateBurrowingOwlNest
Sites beforeConstruction
Is Initiated. TheCoastalConservancy,
Corps,or successors
in interest shall conductsurveys to locate burrowingowlnest sites in suitable grassland
habitats in the spring of each construction year. Surveyswill be conductedby a qualified
biologist using survey methodsapprovedby DFG.Survey results will be submitted to
DFGbefore construction is initiated. If active nests are not located, construction may
proceed. If nest sites are located, the CoastalConservancy,Corps, or successorsin interest
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will consult with DFGto determine what mitigation measurescould be implementedto
reducepotential mortality of this species (e.g., establishing buffers aroundactive nest sites
or sequencingconstruction activities to avoid potential impactson the species during the
breeding season).

Impact8.16: Potential Disturbanceto or Mortality of Special-StatusSpecies
resulting from Management
and MaintenanceActivities
Management
and maintenanceactivities such as mosquitoabatement, water control
structure and levee maintenance,and control of noxious weeds, maybe required to ensure
project success. Theseactivities could result in disturbanceto or mortality of specialstatus species if speciai-status species occupyrestored habitats. This impact,similar to
Impacts8.8 through8.12, is consideredsignificant. To reduce this impactto a less-thansignificant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implement
Mitigation Measure8.16.
Mitigation Measure8.16: Developand Implementa Restoration
Management
and MaintenanceProgramDesignedto Minimize Potential Impactson
Special-Status
Species.The Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest will
develop a restoration management
and maintenanceprogram, in coordination with
USFWS
and DFG,within 1 year after the completion of project construction. Important
elements of the programwill be scheduling maintenanceactivities to avoid periods when
special-status species are sensitive to disturbance and implementingmanagement
practices
that haveminimaleffects on special-status species to the greatest extent feasible.

Impact8.17: Lossof Habitat for California ClapperRail, California BlackRail, Salt
Marsh Harvest Mouse, and Saltmarsh Common
Yellowthroat
TheCalifornia clapper rail, California black rail, salt marshharvest mouse,and saltmarsh
common
yellowthroat are dependenton coastal salt marshhabitats. As described in
Impact8.2, approximately3 acres of tidal coastal salt marshwouldbe lost as a result of
construction of project features in the tidal marsh. If restoration performsas predicted,
suitable habitat for these species could be increased by approximately400 acres.
However,becauseof uncertainties regarding the developmentof project marshes,this
analysis must assumethat the quality, type, and minimum
habitat patch size required by
these species maynot develop(as described under Impact 8.4). Therefore, this impact
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.4.
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Impact8.18: Lossof Refugiafor the California ClapperRail, California BlackRail, and
Salt MarshHarvest Mouse
Loweringportions of the perimeter levee to elevations approximatingthat of meanhigher
high water wouldresult in the loss of suitable refugia for the California clapper rail,
California black rail, and salt marshharvest mousewhenthe outboardmarshis inundated
during high tides. Additional refugia wouldbe provided by transitional and uplandhabitat
areas restored at the upper elevations of restored tidal marshes.Thesehabitat areas would
be accessible to rails but could be too distant fromthe outboardmarshto be used by salt
marshharvest mice. Someportions of the lowered perimeter levee, however, wouldbe at
higher elevations that wouldnot be inundatedby tides and, therefore, wouldcontinueto
provide flood refugia for miceand rails. Therefore, this impactis consideredless than
significant and no mitigation is required.

Impact 8.19: Lossof Nesting Habitat for the San Pablo SongSparrow
Coastalsalt marshin the oroiect area is potentiMsuitable nesting habitat for the San Pablo
............................
a,~dc,:,a~al .... i-,ia~hc~.......... pi-~iit .......
pr~ As described under laipa~ ~,.2 z,ad ~,.3 Imnact 8.4, approximately 4-2
4.3 acres of bi-acld~hiiia/~h a,~d tidal coastal salt marshwouldbe lost as a result of
constructionof project features. If restoration performsas predicted, suitable habitat for
this species could be increased by morethan 400 acres. However,becauseof uncertainties
regarding developmentof the project marshes,this analysis must assumethat the quality,
type, and minimum
habitat patch size required by this species maynot develop(as
describedunderliia~a,;ts ~,.4 arid 8.5 Impact8.4). Therefore,this impactis considered
significant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
~
Conservancy,
Corps,or successorsin interest shall implement
Mitigation~,Ic, a~a,-c~3"
O.’1"
and-St5 Measure8.4.

Impact 8.20: Lossof Nesting Habitat for the BurrowingOwl
Constructionactivities associated with levee and seasonal wetlandconstruction and
inundationof grassland habitat by tidal flow wouldresult in the permanentloss of
approximately233 acres of potential burrowingowl nesting habitat. Burrowingowls have
nested at the project site in previousyears but werenot located during wildlife surveys
conducted in 1994 (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a). Because slopes of constructed
levees and restored uplandhabitat areas wouldprovidesuitable nesting habitat for this
species, this impactis consideredless than significant and no mitigationis required.

Impact8.21: Increase in ~Wad~teOualitv of Nesting Habitat for the NorthernHarrier
Developmentof undisturbed grassland, seasonal wetland, and brackish marsh, aiid ~dal
marshvegetation, all of whichare expectedto becomeestablished as a result of project
implementation,wouldsubstantially increase the area of rai~bte oreferred and
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nestinghabitat for the northernharrier, a state-listed speciesof special
concern. This impact is considered beneficial.

impact 8.22: Increase in Suitable Habitat for the BrownPelican and Double’Crested
Cormorant
Breachingthe perimeterlevee and introducingtidal flow to the project site east of the
cross panhandlelevee wouldinitially create a large bodyof open water, whichwould
provide suitable resting habitat for the brownpelican and double-crestedcormorant.If
tidal flows into the marshare sufficient to entrain substantial numbersof fish and other
prey items, open water areas wouldalso provide suitable foraging habitat for these species.
Thearea of suitable habitat for these species woulddecrease, however,as the project site
aggrades with sedimentation and vegetation becomesestablished. At project maturity,
subtidal channels wouldcontinue to provide suitable habitat for these species. This
impactis consideredbeneficial.

Impact 8.23: Increase in Suitable Nesting Habitat for Resident Waterfowl
Developmentof undisturbed grassland, seasonal wetland, brackish marsh, and tidal marsh
vegetation, all of whichare expectedto becomeestablished as a result of project
implementation,wouldsubstantially increase the area of suitable waterfowlnesting
habitat. This impactis consideredbeneficial.

Impact 8.24: Increase in Suitable Habitat for Wintering Waterfowl
Developmentof grassland, seasonal wetland, brackish marsh, tidal marsh, and pond
habitats, all of whichare expectedto becomeestablished as a result of project
implementation,wouldsubstantially increase the area of suitable foraging and resting
habitat for migrating and wintering waterfowl. Becausemost of the project area wouldnot
be accessible for recreation or other public uses, the project area could serve as an
important resting area during the waterfowlhunting season. Thequality and quantity of
suitable foraging and resting habitat wouldchangeover time (e.g., the area of openwater
and mudflat wouldbe reduced as areas of restored tidal marshaggrade and become
vegetated). This impactis consideredbeneficial.

Impact 8.25: Increase in Suitable Habitat for Migratory Shorebirds
Mudflatsand shallow water (less than 6 inches deep) are important foraging and resting
habitat areas for shorebirds that migrate throughand winter in coastal and central
California. Breachingthe outboardlevee and introducing tidal flow to the project site east
of the cross panhandlelevee wouldinitially create areas of tidal mudflataroundthe edges
of and along channels in the tidal marshrestoration area. Tidal mudflats are expectedto
support large numbersof benthic organismsthat are prey for shorebirds. As the site
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aggrades, but before large portions of the tidal marshbecomevegetated, the area of tidal
mudflat wouldincrease; as the site continues to mature, tidal mudflats wouldprimarily be
limited to slough channels and along the marginsof subtidal channels.
P
A
0
1
0
6
0
1

Unvegetatedshallow water and exposed mudassociated with seasonal wetlands and
hypersaline ponds that wouldbe restored west of the cross panhandlelevee wouldalso
provide suitable shorebird foraging habitat. Thesehabitat areas wouldalso provide resting
areas duringperiods of extremetides that inundatetidal habitats used regularly by these
species. This impactis consideredbeneficial.

ImpactsandMitigation Measures
Uniqueto Alternative3
Figures 8-6 through8-8 (depicting the HAAF
parcel only) illustrate the predicted
development
and distribution of restored habitats at years 0, 10, and 50, respectively,
following implementationof Alternative 3. Table 8-2 presents a comparisonbetweenthe
predicted quantities of habitats restored underAlternative 3 andother alternatives at
year 50. Table 8-3 presents the expectednet changein habitat acreages under
Alternative 3.

Impact8.26: Increasein SubtidalAquaticHabitatfor Resident
andAnadromous
Fish
This impactis the sameas Impact8.2 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that,
becausedredgedmaterial wouldbe placed in areas restored to tidal flow, subtidal habitat
areas are expectedto evolve into intertidal and marshhabitats morerapidly under
Alternative 3. This impactis consideredbeneficial.

Impact8.27: Short-Term
Lossof or Disturbance
to andLong-Term
Increasein
IntertidalMudflats
This impactis the sameas Impact8.3 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that,
becausedredgedmaterial wouldbe placedin areas restored to tidal flow, tidal salt marsh
vegetation wouldestablish morerapidly becausethe site is expectedto aggradeto
elevations that wouldsustain vegetation earlier in the process of site development.
Consequently,tidal mudflats wouldevolve to tidal coastal salt marshsooner following
introduction of tidal exchangeto the site than under Alternative 2. This impactis
consideredbeneficial.

Impact8.28:Lossof TidalCoastalSalt Marsh
This impactis the sameas Impact8.4 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that
slightly morehabitat area wouldbe affected as a result of placementof the dredged
material pipeline in the tidal marshand slightly less habitat area wouldbe restored under
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Alternative 3. This impactis consideredsignificant. To reduce this impactto a less-thansignificant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implement
Mitigation Measure8.4.

Impact 8.29: Lossof Approximately1.2 Acres of Brackish Marsh
This impactis the sameas Impact 8.5 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that
approximately102 acres of seasonal wetlands, seasonal ponds, and upland habitats would
be restored. Brackishmarshvegetation is expected to gradually colonize and establish
along drainage channels through the wetlandsand in seasonal ponds that pondwater for a
sufficient period to allow establishment of emergentvegetation. Substantially morethan
2.4 acres of brackishmarshvegetationare likely to developon the site.
If brackish marshdevelops as designed, this impact wouldbe beneficial;however, because
of uncertainties regarding the developmentand operation of subsurface and surface
hydrologyand the associated quantity of brackish marshvegetation, brackish marshof
sufficient quality and quantity maynot establish rapidly enoughto offset project impacts.
Therefore,this impactis consideredsignificant. To reduce this impactto a less-thansignificant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implement
Mitigation Measure8.5.

Impact 830: TemporaryDisturbance of Approximately2.9 Acres of Brackish Marsh
This impactis the sameas Impact8.6 described abovefor Alternative 2, This impact is
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.6.

Impact 8.31: Lossof Approximately19.5 Acres of SeasonalWetlands
Restoration of seasonal and tidal wetlandsand uplands wouldresult in the loss of
approximately19.5 acres of existing seasonal wetlands. Theexisting wetlandhabitat area
includes 12.4 acres of seasonal wetlandconstructed as mitigation for the Landfill 26
closure project. Restoration wouldresult in direct loss of seasonal wetlandsfrom
introduction of tidal flows and placementof dredgematerial in wetlands.
Lossof 19.5 acres of existing seasonal wetlandswouldbe offset if at least 19.5 acres of
seasonal wetlanddevelops(1:1 in-kind or out-of-kind replacementratio) and is maintained
on the site within 5 years following project implementation.UnderAlternative 3,
approximately102 acres of additional seasonal wetlandhabitat area wouldbe restored on
the site. This impactis consideredbeneficial.
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Impact 832: Lossof Grassland

P
A

This impactis the sameas Impact8.9 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that
approximately16 acres of additional grassland habitat areas wouldbe restored. This
impactis consideredless than significant and no mitigation is required.
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Impact 8.33: Temporary
Disturbanceto the California ClapperRail and California
Black Rail during Construction
This impact is the sameas Impact 8.10 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impactis
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.10.

Impact 834: TemporaryDisturbance to the Northern Harrier, BurrowingOwl,
Saltmarsh Common
Yellowthroat, and San Pablo SongSparrowduring Construction
This impactis the sameas Impact8.11 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredsignificant. Toreduce this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.11.

Impact 8.35: Potential for Construction-RelatedMortality of ChinookSalmon,
Central Valley Steelhead, and Longfin Smelt
Operationof the hydraulic off-loader intake pumpsfrom either of the proposeddeep water
or shallowwater locations in San PabloBaycould potentially result in mortality of long, fin
smelt or chinook salmonand Central Valley steelhead salmonsmolts during outmigration
(smolts of these species could be present in San Pablo Bayfrom about January 1 to June
30). Mortality to these species could result if fish are entrained in pumpintakes; however,
because pumpingoperations are temporary and water would be pumpedfrom the open
waters of San Pablo Bayrather than a narrowwater body, whichcould result in
channelingfish to the pumpintakes, it is unlikely that these species wouldbe entrained by
pumpoperation. Therefore, this impactis consideredless than significant.

Impact 8.36: Potential for Construction-RelatedMortality of Salt MarshHarvest
Mice
This impact is the sameas Impact8.12 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that
placementof the dredgedmaterial pipeline in the tidal marshcould affect the salt marsh
harvest mousein addition to the construction activities identified under Alternative 2.
This impactis consideredsignificant. Toreduce this impactto a less-than-significant
level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation
Measure8.12.
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Impact8.37: Potential for Construction-Related
Mortality of California ClapperRails
andCalifornia Black Rails
This impactis the sameas Impact8.13 described abovefor Alternative 2, except that
placementof the dredgedmaterial pipeline in the tidal marshcould also result in direct
mortality of California clapper rails and California black rails. Therefore,this impactis
consideredsignificant. Toreduce this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.37.
Mitigation Measure837: Avoid Operationof Equipment
in the Outboard
Tidal Marshduringthe BreedingPeriodfor California ClapperRail andCalifornia
BlackRail. This measureis the same as Mitigation Measure8.13 described above for
Alternative 2, except that the measureis expandedto include placementof the dredged
material pipeline inthe outboardtidal marshas an additional activity to be avoidedfrom
April 15 through July 15.

Impact 838: Potential for Mortality of San Pablo SongSparrows
This impact is the sameas Impact8.14 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredsignificant. To reduce this impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.14.

Impact 839: Potential for Mortality of BurrowingOwls
This impact is the sameas Impact 8.15 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impactis
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.15.

Impact 8.40: Potential Disturbanceto or Mortality of Special-StatusSpecies
resulting from Management
and MaintenanceActivities
This impactis the sameas Impact 8.16 described above for Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measure8.16,

Impact8.41: Lossof Habitat for California ClapperRail, California BlackRail, Salt
Marsh Harvest Mouse, and Saltmarsh Common
Yellowthroat
This impactis the sameas Impact8.17 described above for Alternative 2, except that
slightly morehabitat area wouldbe affected and slightly less habitat area wouldbe
restored under Alternative 3. This impact is considered significant. To reduce this impact
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to a less-than-significant level, the CoastalConservancy,Corps,or successorsin interest
shall implementMitigation Measure8.4.
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Impact8.42: Lossof Refugiafor the California ClapperRail, California BlackRail,
and Salt Marsh Harvest Mouse
This impact is the sameas Impact 8.18 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredless than significant andno mitigation is required.

Impact 8.43: Lossof Nesting Habitat for the San Pablo SongSparrow
This impact is the sameas Impact 8.19 described above for Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredsignificant. To reducethis impactto a less-than-significant level, the Coastal
Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation Measures8.4
and8.5.

Impact 8.44: Lossof Nesting Habitat for the BurrowingOwl
This impactis the sameas Impact8.20 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredless than significant and no mitigation is required.

Impact 8.45: Increase in Suitable Nesting Habitat for the NorthernHarrier
This impact is the sameas Impact 8.21 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
considered beneficial.

Impact 8.46: Increase in Suitable Habitat for the BrownPelican and Double-Crested
Cormorant
This impact is the same as Impact 8.22 described above for Alternative 2. Dredged
material wouldbe placed in areas restored to tidal flow, however,and tidal salt marsh
vegetation wouldestablish morerapidly becausethe site is expectedto aggradeto
elevations that wouldsustain vegetationearlier in the processof site evolution.
Consequently,open water areas woulddevelopto mudflats and tidal coastal salt marsh
sooner followingintroduction of tidal exchangeto the site than underAlternative 2. This
impactis consideredbeneficial.
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Impact 8.47: Increase in Suitable Nesting Habitat for ResidentWaterfowl
This impactis the sameas Impact 8.23 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredbeneficial.

Impact 8.48: Increase in Suitable Habitat for Wintering Waterfowl
This impact is the sameas Impact 8.24 described abovefor Alternative 2. This impact is
consideredbeneficial.

¯ Impact8.49: Increase in Suitable Habitat for MigratoryShorebirds
This impact is the same as Impact 8.25 described above for Alternative 2. Dredged
material wouldbe placedin areas restored to tidal flow, and tidal salt marshvegetation
wouldestablish morerapidly becausethe site is expectedto aggradeto elevations that
wouldsustain vegetation earlier in the process of site evolution. Consequently,tidal
mudflatswoulddevelopto tidal coastal salt marshearlier followingintroduction of tidal
exchangeto the site than under Alternative 2. UnderAlternative 3, approximately33
acres of tidal panneswouldbe created that, in addition, wouldprovide foraging habitat
and flood refugia for shorebirds whentidal marshesare inundatedby high tides
(Table 8-3). This impactis consideredbeneficial.

Impact 8.50: TemporaryDisturbance of Fish in San Pablo Bay during Construction
Transporting dredgedmaterial to the site wouldrequire pumpingthe material through the
dredgedmaterial pipeline~ across part of San Pablo Bayfrom n hydraulic off-loader~, also
located in the bay. This process could increase the turbidity surroundingthe hydraulic offloaders=andcreate the potential for fuel spills, causinga disturbanceto the fish speciesin
the area; however,fish are likely to moveout of the area until the water quality increases.
All construction activities mustmeet the objectives established by the San Francisco
RWQCB.
Therefore, this impact is considered less than significant and no mitigation is
required.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative4
Figures 8-9 to 8-11 (depicting the HAAF
and SLCparcels) illustrate the predicted
development
and distribution of restored habitats at years 0, 10, and 50, respectively,
following implementationof Alternative 4. Table 8-2 presents a comparisonbetweenthe
acreages of habitats restored under Alternative 4 and acreages under Alternative 1 (and
Alternatives 2, 3, and 5) at year 50. Table 8-3 presents the expectednet changein habitat
acreages from Alternative 1 with implementationof Alternative 4.
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Development
and Distribution of RestoredHabitat under
Alternative 4 at Year10
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Alternative 4 is similar to Alternative 2, exceptthat approximately250 acres of additional
coastal salt marshand grassland habitat in the SLCparcel wouldbe restored. Theimpacts
and mitigation measuresof Alternative 4 are the sameas those described for Alternative 2,
except that the magnitudeof impacts and benefits differ. Differences betweenthe
magnitudeof impacts and benefits of Alternative 4 and Alternative 2 comparedto
Alternative 1 are presented in Table8-3.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative5
Figures 8-12 to 8-14 (depicting the HAAF
and SLCparcels) illustrate the predicted
development
and distribution of restored habitats at years 0, 10, and 50, respectively,
following implementationof Alternative 5. Table 8-2 presents a comparisonbetweenthe
acreages of habitats estimated to be restored under Alternative 5 aad acreages under
Alternative 1 (and Alternatives 2, 3, and 4) at year 50. Table8-3 presents the expectednet
changein habitat acreages from Alternative 1 with implementationof Alternative 5.
Alternative 5 is similar to Alternative 3, exceptthat approximately250 acres of additional
coastal salt marshand grassland habitat on the SLCsite wouldbe restored. Theimpacts
and mitigation measuresof Alternative 5 are the sameas those described for Alternative 3,
except that the magnitudeof impacts and benefits differ. Differences betweenthe
magnitudeof impacts and benefits of Alternative 5 and Alternative 3 comparedto
Alternative 1 are presentedin Table8-3.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe Bel MatinKeysV Scenario
The Coastal Conservancyand the Corps are considering this scenario at a programmatic
level in the event that the BMKV
parcel can be acquired for restoration before one of the
other project alternatives can be implemented.Conceptually,the habitat types to be
restored and the methodsused to restore the habitats wouldbe sameas those proposed
under Alternative 5.
The BMKV
Scenario is similar to Alternative 5, except that approximately1,358 acres of
additional coastal salt marsh, tidal panne,seasonal wetland, and grassland habitat in the
BMKV
parcel wouldbe restored (Table 8-4). Withthe exception of biological resources
associated with agricultural habitats, the potential issues and resolutions under the BMKV
Scenarioare similar to those describedfor Alternative 5, except that the magnitudeof
effects and benefits woulddiffer. Differences betweenthe magnitudeof effects and
benefits of the BMKV
Scenario and Alternative 5 comparedto Alternative 1 are presented
in Tables 8-3 and 8-4.

PotentialIssue:PotentialLossof Wintering
Waterfowl
andShorebird
Foraging
Habitat
Loss of approximately1,314 acres of agricultural land with restoration of the BMKV
parcel wouldresult in the loss of foraging areas for wintering waterfowland shorebird.
Restoring the extensive mosaicof approximately1,358 acres of intertidal mudflats, coastal
salt marsh, brackish marsh, seasonal wetland, and grassland habitats under this alternative
wouldlikely provide foraging andresting habitat values at least as high as those areas that
wouldbe affected by the project. Therefore, this potential issue is consideredless than
significant.

8-30
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Table8-4.
Estimated
Acreage
of EachHabitatTypeandNet Change
in
HabitatAcreage
underthe BelMarinKeysV Scenario
Compared
to AlternativeI at Year50 after ProjectImplementation
Bel Marin KeysV Scenario
Habitat Type

Nternative I:
No Action"

EstimatedRestored
Habitat Area

Net Changefrom
AlternativeI

Subtidal channels

0.0

93.5

+93.5

Intertidal channels

0.0

52.3

+52.3

120.0

1,561.2

+1,441.2

11.0

0.0

-11.0

0.0

98.5

+98.5

Brackish marsh

31.1

0.&

b-31.1

Brackish open water

13.0

b
0.0

b
-13.0

Seasonal wetland

37.5

c295.4

c+257.9

496.7

205.9

-290.8

1,314.0

0.0

-1,314.0

283.6

0.0

-283.6

2,306.9

2,306.9

0.0

Coastal salt marsh(tidal)
Coastal salt marsh(nontidal)
Tidal pannes

Grassland
Agriculture
Developed areas
Total

Acreages for Alternative 1 include the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels.
An unknown
quantity of brackish marsh and brackish open water will develop as inclusions within restored
seasonal wetlandhabitat areas.
This amountwill include an unknownquantity of brackish marshand brackish open water habitat area.
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AffectedEnvironment
DataSources
The following documentswere used to prepare this section:
¯

the Hamilton ArmyAirfield Disposal and Reuse EnvironmentalImpact Statement
(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a),

¯

the NovatoGeneral Plan (City of Novato1996),

¯

Marin CountywidePlan (Marin County CommunityDevelopmentAgency 1994),

¯

San Francisco BayPlan (San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission1969), and

¯

the Bel Marin KeysV revised draft EIR(EnvironmentalScience Associates
1993).

Regulatory
Setting
Novato
GeneralPlan
The NovatoGeneral Plan is a comprehensive,long-range planning documentthat
identifies the city’s land use, transportation, environmental,economic,fiscal, and social
goalsand policies as ~ey relate to the conservation and developmentof land in Novato.
The general plan was adopted in March1996and supersedes the city’s 1981 general plan.
The general plan designates the HAAF
and SLCparcels as open space. It describes open
space uses as "Publicly-ownedland that is largely unimprovedand devotedto the
preservation of natural resources, outdoorrecreation, floodwaysand flood control, and the
maintenanceof public health and safety".
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The allowable uses within this land use category include uses devotedto, amongother
purposes, the preservation of natural resources and outdoor education. In addition, the
general plan contains ENProgram10.3 as follows:
Encouragewetlands restoration whereappropriate. Restoration of historic
wetlands such as those at the HamiltonField runwayis contributing
towardsrestoring those lands that experiencedsignificant loss (over 80
percent) in the bayarea.
Lastly, the general plan designatesthe project site as a "bayfrontarea"; bayfrontareas are
areas within Novatothat require careful regulation becauseof their environmentalvalues
and the City’s desire to preserve and enhancenatural resources and historical resources,
including wildlife and aquatic habitats, tidal marshes,seasonal marshes,lagoons,
wetlands, agricultural lands and low-lyinggrasslands overlying historical marshes.

San FranciscoBay Plan
BCDC’s
San Francisco BayPlan was prepared to guide the future protection and use of
San Francisco Bayand its shoreline. The San Francisco BayPlan identifies the HAAF
and SLCparcels as high-priority areas for wildlife use. The plan was amended(Bay Plan
Amendment
No. 1-95) to changethe airport priority use designation and policy note for
the former HAAF.
The plan contains the following policy:
Develop comprehensivewetlands habitat plan and long-term management
programfor restoring and enhancingwetlands habitat in diked former
tidal wetlands. Dredgedmaterials should be used wheneverfeasible and
environmentallyacceptableto facilitate wetlandsrestoration.

Marin CountywidePlan
The Marin CountywidePlan is a long-range comprehensiveplan that governs growth and
developmentin the unincorporated areas of the county. The Marin CountywidePlan
designates the land use at BMKV
as agriculture and conservation with a permitted
residential use of 1 unit per 2-10 acres (Crawfordpers. comm.).The BMKV
site
located in the Bayfront ConservationZone as designated in the Matin CountywidePlan.
This designation is intendedto preserve, protect, and enhanceexisting species and habitat
diversity in the county.

BayTrail
TheBayTrail i~ ~pc/atd by h~c BayTia~I Proi~t, a nonprofit organization e~’rnted-by
affiliated with the Association of BayArea Governments.~dides and oversees vlannin~ of
the BayTrail. The regional hiking and bicycling trail around San Francisco and San Pablo
Baysis at various stages of completion.Portions of the trail that are proposedfor the
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project area are currently in the conceptualstage. Trail alignmentsproposedin the project
area include the Spine BayTrail, located east west of the NewHamiltonPartnership
developmentand following the existing NorthwesternPacific Railroad right-of-way, and
the Spur Trail, located on the HAAFparcel perimeter levees ~
¯ ,t lilt.,,
~.tKJlll~/a.LIOlt.¢
t.)~,JtaL

0
6
?..
3

ll..I.~.~,l

11~ lJl~kJort~.l.

VYIIAI I.llk,*

J. tC~tl a~l~lllll~IIL.

lltaAILtlLk/ll
~llk.,

~ IIIk.M~LILII~IKI d~UllOJ.J[(;g,ILE~IIIIIt~IIL
YVt.~I.J.(7~AIt.A I~,~LUY.OA&IJll ~dlC~tl t.ll~lAl

IdiOt. ~.JUll~I
O;~"ll/kJ[~
UI~., UlIIlI~/I~

~,-~UI II~:IAI (IA~O VYK)I.AIU~,A~L~.411~L ~KalUIAI tlllIJU~ll

~l~i/KJ~...*tdt

IAII~ IO1,. V IlI~Q.,~IIL

..... o,.,.,, e*,’r’~,~.,~-,-~ ~, ..... ~’-~"e~’-’-, ko,.,~uu,,, r,,.,~, coiifiii.. TheSourTrail
also wouldextend south through St. Vincent’sand l~as Gallinas Sanitary District provertv
and northwest alon~ Pacheco Pond. The HRGhas oroposed a modified Spur Trail
alimamentthat wouldbe more comoatiblewith the wetlandrestoration pl~ than the,
unmodifiedadooted Spur Trail alimament,

The HRG’snrooosed alternative Spur Trail alimamentwould run alon~ the NewHamilton
Partnershio levee and HangarRoadand around Lon~Point. It wouldconnect tO the
adooted Soine Trail (NWPRR
ri~ht-of-wav~ via MainGate Road or other HAAF
access
roads. This alternative alimamentwouldorovide enhancedpublic access to the western
side of the oroiect. Furthermore.it wouldbe consistent with the City’s intention to
prohibit oublic access on the oerimeter levee to protect wetlandhabitat (Woodl~rs.
comm,),
TheBayTrail Proiect recently indicated that the current adootedShine Trail ~lhrnmcnt
maynot be available if the NWPRR
ri~ht-of-wav is developedas a rail corridor. Because,
of this uncertainty, it is imoortantto allow for alternatives to ensurea continuousBay
Trail.
In the oroiect area. there are several alternatives to the NWPRR
right-of-wav. One,
alternative is NaveDrive. whichruns betweenBel Matin KeysBoulevardand the StT
Vincent’sproperty tO the south. FromNaveDrive. visitors can enter and exit on ~everal
HAAF
access roads and use the HRG’s oroposed Sour Trail.
Othertrail altemative~are located on properties not vet opentO public access. Tothe,
north, a connection could be develooed from the NewHamiltonPartnership levee through
the Phase II orovertie$ to NaveDrive or the NWPRR
right-of-way. A l~ad agency for
plannineof the Phase II proverties, the City of Novatocould coordinate with interested
stakeholders to t~lan for a continuousBayTrail-Soine Trail alimamentwith connectionsto
the HRG’s oroposedSour Trail at Hamilt0n~
Proverties south of HAAF
are in orivate ownershioor are not oven tO the pvbli¢, Any
future vublic Dlannin~oooormnitiesfor these oroverties shouldseek a connectionto th_~-.
HRG’sorooosedSour Trail to create a continuous BayTrail. orovided that the
connectionsare sensitive to any adjacent wildlife areas. Stakeholdersfor this olannin~,
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effort are the Cities of Novatoand San Ranhael.the MatinCountyPianninHDeDartrrlent,
BCDC.
the BayTrail Project. resource a~encies, nonprofit or~aniTations, and the Coastal

Final decisions on BayTrail alignments with regard to design and implementationare the
responsibility of the BayTrail Project in conjunctionwith the City of Novatoand the
County of Matin.

LandUses,Utilities, andEasements
at the ProjectSite
Existing land uses, utilities, and easementsat the project site are describedbelowand
identified in Figure9--2 9-3.

HAAF
Parcel
Background.
Hamilton Air Force Base was decommissionedas an active Air
Force facility in 1974. Ownershipof most of the property was transferred to the Army,
Navy, and Coast Guard between 1974 and 1984. The portion of Hamilton Air Force Base
transferred to the Armyin 1984 was renamedHamiltonArmyAir Field and served as a
subinstaUationto the Presidio. In addition to serving as an airfield for the Presidio, HAAF
was used as a training center for ArmyReserveaviation and medicalunits. State and local
agencies and private organizations have also used the airfield occasionallyfor temporary,
short-term events, subject to Armyapproval. Nomajor repairs to HAAF
facilities have
beenperformedsince the Air Force transferred the airfield to the Army,and facilities have
since deteriorated.
HAAF,
including a 20,acre site ownedby the U.S. Navyand referred to as "the Navyball
field", located in the southwestcorner of the parcel, is currently in the BRAC
process.
The runwayis no longer used for aviation and, since approximatelyJune 1995, has been
used to stockpile suspected contaminatedsoils. Contaminatedsites, such as underground
storage tanks and dredgespoils, will be cleaned up in a two-phasedprocess beginningin
1998 and finishing by December1999. (Cawoodpers. comm.)
Land Uses. The HAAF
parcel includes a runway(approximately 8,000 feet long)
that is no longer used, aprons, taxiways,the revetmentarea, an airplane hangar, and other
miscellaneousstructures. Therevetmentarea is located in the northeastern corner of the
HAAF
parcel and is transected by concrete-paved taxiways that connect 28 circular
revetmentturnouts. The Navyball field is located in the southwestcorner of the HAAF
parcel andis currently usedas a baseball/softball field.
Three features associated with Landfill 26 axe located in the HAAF
parcel. The12.4-acre
Landfill 26 wetlandmitigation site, located on the runwayat the northwestend of the
parcel, wasconstructed to replace seasonal wetlandslost during closure of Landfill 26. A
borrowarea southeast of the wetlandmitigation site wasexcavatedto provide fill for the
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Aspartof its planning
for thePhase
II properties
andrecreation
activities,including
the
closed
Landfill26andAmino
Hill areas,theCityof Novato,
together
withinterested
stakeholders
(including
theBayTrail Project),should
planfor andprovide
a continuous
Bay
Trailspinealignment
withconnections
to thespurtrail at Hamilton
Phase
I andto theexisting
BayTrail nearBetMarinKeys
Boulevard
to thenorth.Alternatives
include
theexistingspine
alignment
alongthe NWPRR
right-of-way,a possiblenewalignment
alongNaveDrive, and
some
other(yet-to-be-determined)
feasibleBayTrail spinealignment.
B
If andwhen
access
is developed,
providea continuous
BayTrail connection
to the southas
closeto theshoreline
aspossible,
provided
thelinkageis sensitive
to adjacent
wetland
andwildlifehabitat.
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Figure 9-3
LandUses andUtilities in the Project Area

site. Theborrowpit fromwhichmaterial wastaken to cap Landfill 26 is a deep, triangular
excavationwith a surface area of approximately13 acres.
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Utilities. A drainageditch runs along mostof the perimeter levees except for the
levee that separates the NewHamiltonPartnership property from the HAAF
parcel.
Subdrainagepipes were installed throughout the HAAF
parcel to assist in loweringthe
water table, and those pipes dischargeto the perimeterdrainage ditch.
Three pumpstations operated by the Armyare located near the northeastern comerof the
HAAF
parcel and discharge drainage from the perimeter ditch to the outboard tidal marsh.
The pumpstations include pumps,piping, and associated equipment. Pipes from adjacent
properties also lead into the perimeter drainage system. Additional informationregarding
drainage facilities at the project site is providedin Chapter5, "SurfaceWaterHydrology
and WaterQuality".
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E)provides electrical power to the HAAF
parcel
by meansof a 60-kilovolt line from PG&E’s
substation and a small substation on the base.
Powerfor the NSDdechlorination plant is provided by this system. Anunderground
powerline runs from a transformer at the HAAF
pumpstations through the outboard tidal
marshand then to NSD’sdechlorination plant in the SLCparcel (Selfridge pers. comm.).
Easementsand Requirements.As part of the BRACprocess, the Army
identified three easementson the HAAF
parcel:
Under Public Law102-396, the NewHamilton Partnership holds an easement
across the western edge of the HAAF
parcel to maintain the flood control levee
that separates the HAAF
parcel from the NewHamiltonPartnership development.
The SLChas an easement across the HAAF
parcel to maintain access to the SLC
parcel. Althoughno official mapof the easementexists, it is describedas a 40foot easementthat extends from the entrance to the former HamiltonAir Force
Base on NaveDrive to the SLCparcel. The easementfollows existing roads.
¯

The NSDhas an existing right of entry across HAAF
to the dechlorination plant
and associatedfacilities in the SLCparcel.

Asdescribed earlier, the Armyhas created a wetlandmitigation site at the northern end of
the airfield as compensation
for the loss of wetlandsthat resulted during the closure of
Landfill 26. TheArmyhas indicated that the continued operation and maintenanceof the
wetlandmitigation site wouldbe a requirementof property transfer.

SLCParcel
LandUses. The SLCparcel (also knownas the AntennaField) was once
antennainstallation for HamiltonAir Force Base. As part of the closure process at the air
base, the antenna field wastransferred to the SLC.
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Antennasand associated cables are located in the area. Otherfacilities at the site include
abovegroundfuel tanks, transformers, target practice ranges previously used by the
NovatoPolice Department,and burn pits. The need for environmentalrestoration of sites
in the SLCparcel is currently being investigated by the Armyunder the FormerlyUtilized
DefenseSites program(described in moredetail in Chapter10).
Utilities. NSDoperates a dechlorination plant located on the southern edge of the
SLCparcel. Treated effluent is conveyedfrom the Ignacio TreatmentPlant and the
NovatoTreatmentPlant to the dechlorination plant through a 54-inch outfall force main
located on the BMKV
and SLCparcels, parallel to the HAAF
perimeter levee. The
treated effluent is dechlorinated and then discharged to San Pablo Bay. Poweris supplied
to the dechlorination plant through an undergroundpowerline that runs from a
transformer at the perimeter ditch pumpstations along the outboardtidal marsh. Wateris
broughtto the de, chlorinationplant in trucks andis stored onsite.
Easements."-¯ ,~,
’= ~,~,
...................
,-.... ,,.,,.,i,6ii~ ,.,,.,oo
,,. ,.qLCpa,¢el. TheNSD
has two50year easementson the SLCnarcel. Theseincl-de a 20-foot-wide easementfor the OUffall
Dinelineand an easementfor the de.chlorinationDla, nt

Outboard
Tidal Marsh
The HAAF
and SLCparcels are separated from San Pablo Bay by a levee and a
continuous area of pickleweedmarsh. The project site contains approximately66 acres of
pickleweedmarsh, including three perched ponds.

LandUsesadjacentto the ProjectSite
NewHamiltonPartnership
Property located southwest of the HAAF
parcel is ownedby the NewHamilton
Partnership (Figure 9-2 ~-). A master plan for developmentof this property was
approved by the City of Novato on June 22, 1993, and amendedon June 28, 1994. The
master plan approvedthe developmentof 750,000square feet of offices, 75,000 square
feet of retail space, and 845 residential units. Recently, the NewHamiltonPartnership
constructed a 100-year flood control levee in the HAAF
parcel (between the New
HamiltonPartnership developmentand the HAAF
parcel) and has begun construction of
the development.

SLVincent’s
Landholdings/Las
GalEnas
SanitaryDistrict
The RomanCatholic Archdiocese ownsapproximately 1,500 acres south and southwest of
the HAAF
parcel (Figure 9--2 ~.). The area, knownas the St. Vincent’s property,
mostly undevelopedland used primarily for grazing and hay production. The Las Gallinas
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Sanitary District ownsa parcel southeast of the HAAF
parcel and adjacent to the St.
Vincent’sproperty (Figure 9--2 -.~.
P
A
0
1
0
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BelMarin
Keys
V
The BMKV
parcel consists of approximately 1,610 acres north of the HAAF
parcel and
west of the SLCparcel (Figure 9--2-.~=). In 1993, this property was proposedfor
developmentas a water-oriented, planned residential community.This development
wouldbe the last phase of the existing Bel MarinKeys community(Environmental
Science Associates 1993). This proposeduse of the site wasnot approvedby the County
of Matin. A new proposal for developmenthas been submitted to the Countyof Matin.
Thecurrent proposedproject is similar in manywaysto the prior project in that it consists
of a water-oriented, plannedresidential communityand golf course on approximately
1,610 acres. However,the previous project proposeda greater intensity of development
on a larger portion of the site. Thecurrent proposedproject is being processedby the
Countyof Matin,and the site is currently used for agriculture.
Twomajor utility easementsare knownto cross the property. A 115-kilovolt powerline
crosses the property within a 40-foot-wide PG&E
easementin the northwestern corner and
the north-central portion of the area, adjacent to NovatoCreek, and a 20-foot-wideNSD
easementcrosses the area along the outfall pipeline (EnvironmentalScience Associates
1993).

Pacheco
Pond
PachecoPond is located west of the northwest portion of the HAAF
parcel. This 132-acre
site is a flood control reservoir that receives flow fromPachecoCreekand San Jose Creek.
Water from Pacheco Pond is discharged to NovatoCreek. Additional information on
Pacheco Pond is provided in Chapter 5, "Surface Water Hydrologyand Water Quality".

Environmental
Consequences
andMitigation Measures
Approach
andMethods
Informationrelated to land uses, utilities, and easementsat the project site wasreviewed
and compared
to the project alternatives to evaluate the potential for land use conflicts,
disruption or loss of services providedby utilities, or conflicts with easements.Potential
impacts were comparedto the thresholds of significance described belowto determinethe
level of significance of each impact.
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Thresholds
of Significance
Accordingto AppendixG of the State CEQA
Guidelines and professional criteria and
judgment,a project is consideredto have a significant impacton land use and public
utilities if it would:
¯

conflict or be incompatiblewith the land use goals, objectives, or guidelines of
applicable general plans;

¯

be inconsistent or conflict with statutes of the California Coastal Actor the land
use goals, objectives, or policies of the BCDC
or other applicable state agencies;

¯ substantially conflict with an existing onsite land use;
¯ substantially conflict with existing or future adjacent land uses; or
¯ result in the loss of an existing easementor service to existing facilities.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
of AlternativeI: NoAction
Under Alternative 1, no wetland restoration would occur and HAAF
wouldnot be
transferred from the Army.Site cleanup would continue, and maintenanceand operation
of the levee and drainage system wouldremain with the Army.Existing easementsheld
by the SLC, NewHamilton Partnership, and NSDwould remain in place. No impacts
would occur in surrounding areas because the land uses in the HAAF
and SLCparcels
wouldnot change. Noimpacts wouldoccur as a result of loss of access to the SLCparcel
and NSDfacilities because access wouldcontinue to be provided across the HAAF
parcel.

ImpactsandMitigation Measures
Common
to Alternatives2, 3, 4, and5
Impact9.h Consistency
withNovato
GeneralPlan,SanFrancisco
BayPlan,and
HamiltonReuse
Plan
The NovatoGeneral Plan and HamiltonReusePlan designate the project area for open
space. The proposed action wouldbe consistent with this land use designation because
wetland restoration is an allowable use under this designation. The proposedaction would
also be consistent with the San Francisco BayPlanbecausethe plan identifies the land use
of the project site as wetlands.
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Impact9.2: Compatibility
withBayTrail Alignment
Plans
P
A
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Theplan for the BayTrail indicates two possible alignmentsin the vicinity of the project
site. The alignmentfor the Spine BayTrail is located west of the NewHamilton
Partnership development,not adjacent to the project site. The SpurTrail alignmentis
proposed for the outboard tidal marshlevee and the levee betweenthe HAAF
and SLC
parcels. Constructionof the portion of this alignmentalong the outboardlevee wouldbe
infeasible under the proposedaction becausea portion of the levee wouldbe breachedand
continuous access wouldnot be provided. Becausethe plan acknowledgesthat 6~Ii~ ~a~l
,~,l
....... ~,~,. ,,,,~,,~o,,. "iii.........................
.... ,,~.....y ~,~u,,. ~,,vj~.,.~thereare alternativel~ati¢ n~ for the
.........................
BayTrail that ensure continuousnorth/south c0nnccticns, the proposedaction wouldnot
affect the overall viability of the BayTrail. In addition, the HRG’s
proposedalternative
trail alignmentwouldprovide enhancedaccess to the western side of the wetland
restoration project. Theinability to implementthe existing SpurTrail alignmentin its
entirety is consideredless than significant andno mitigationis required.

Impact9.3: PotentialLossof Maintenance
Access
to NSD
OutfallPipeline
The levee between the HAAF
parcel and the BMKV
and SLCparcels would be
reconstructed. Reconstructingthe levee could result in loss of access to the NSDoutfall
pipeline. However,as indicated in Chapter3, "Project Alternatives under Consideration",
access to the NSDoutfall pipeline wouldcontinue to be provided. Becausethe Corps,
Coastal Conservancy,or successors in interest wouldprovide access, this impactis
consideredless than significant.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative2
Impact9.4: Compatibility
withAdjacent
LandUses
UnderAlternative 2, restored wetlands wouldbe established in the HAAF
parcel.
Wetlandsin this area wouldbe adjacent to agricultural uses in the BMKV
parcel and St.
Vincent’s property, commercialand residential developmentin the NewHamilton
Partnership area, and open space in the SLCparcel. Restoring wetlands adjacent to these
areas wouldnot affect current or future land uses. Potential impactson adjacent properties
associated with seepage, flooding, mosquitos,and noise (addressed in other chapters of
this EIR/EIS)are consideredless than significant.
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative3
Impact9.5: Compatibility
withAdjacent
LandUses
The impact on adjacent land uses wouldbe the sameas described under Impact 9.4. This
impactis consideredless than significant and no mitigation is required.

Impact9.6: Increased
UghtandGlare
The hydraulic off-loade R wouldbe markedand lighted, consistent with U.S. Coast Guard
regulations, to preventnavigationalhazards to watercraft using the area at all times of the
day and night. Lighted facilities wouldhave a minorvisual impact on views from the
shorelineandfromthe bay.Th,. ~,ff-l,:,adiii~ ,,~,..,,~ ,~,,,,,~ u,. ,,~.,~,~ ,~, ,,,,,.,, ,~ .,-,,vw
,,.,., ,~,o.v,,. ,~,~ ,,,u,,~ ii~ Theshallowwateroff-loaderwouldbe lo¢_.atedaDoroxiro_atelv
15.000feet (2.8 miles) offshore, and the deeo water off-loader wouldbe located
anDroximatelv24.000feet (4.5 miles) offshore. Neither off-loader wouldfigure
prominentlyin views from the shore; however,it the off-loaders wouldbe obviousto users
of this part of the bay, including recreational boaters, anglers, and sightseers. The
continuallighting of the off-loadingfaeitity facilities for safety wouldcreate a negative
visual focus duringthe night. However,on the basis of the distance of the lighted facility
fromsensitive receptors and its temporarynature (construction phaseonly), this
impactis consideredless than significant andno mitigation is required.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative4
Impact9.7: Compatibility
withAdjacent
LandUses
UnderAlternative 4, restored wetlands wouldbe established in the HAAF
parcel.
Wetlandsin this area wouldbe adjacent to agricultural uses in the BMKV
parcel and St.
Vincent’s property, and commercialand residential developmentin the NewHamilton
Partnership area. Restoringwetlandsadjacent to these areas wouldnot affect current or
future land uses. Potential impacts on adjacent properties associated with seepage,
flooding, mosquitos,and noise (addressed in other chapters of this EIR/EIS)are
consideredless than significant.
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative5
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Impact9.8: Compatibility
withAdjacent
LandUses
Impactson adjacentland uses underAlternative5 Wouldbe the sameas describedunder
Impact9.7 for Alternative4. Thisimpactis consideredless than significant andno
mitigationis required.

Impact9.9: Increased
LightandGlare
Impactsassociated with increased light and glare under Alternative 5 wouldbe the same
as described under Impact9.6 for Alternative 3 except that the off-loadeR wouldbe in
operation for a longer period. This impactis consideredless than significant and no
mitigation is required.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe Bel MatinKeysV Scenario
PotentialIssue:Consistency
withNovato
General
Plan,MatinCountywide
Plan,and
SanFrancisco
BayPlan
As described under Impact 9.1, the proposed land uses in the HAAF
and SLCparcels
wouldbe consistent with the land uses identified in the NovatoGeneralPlan and the San
Francisco BayPlan for the parcels. Additionally, the land use designation for the BMKV
parcel in the MarinCountyGeneralPlan is agriculture and conservation with a permitted
residence of one unit per 2-10 acres (AGC3).
Wetlandrestoration in the BMKV
parcel is an allowable use under the AGC3
designation. However,this land use designation requires concurrent preservation of
agricultural land. This scenario wouldcombinerestoration of wetlandswith agricultural
demonstrationor upland/agricultural uses.----&tthvu~: however,the mix of restored
wetlandswith agricultural lands has not been determined,--the.Therestoration project is
expected to be consistent with the AGC3land use designation. The Matin County Board
of Suoervisors recently passed Resolution 98-114. whichsunvorts wetlands and/or
am’iculturefor the site and states that the use of the BMKV
varcel for these uses wouldbe
consistent with the adoptedMatin CountywidePlan. A cotw of the resolution i~ included

PotentialIssue:Lossof Agricultural
Production
Portions of the 1,610-acre BMKV
parcel are used for production of oat hay. Assuming
the entire site is under production,conversionof the site to wetlanduse wouldresult in the
loss of agricultural production on an estimated 1,610 acres, representing approximately
55%of the 2,929 acres of harvested hay acreage in MarinCountyin 1996.
Accordingto the soil survey of Matin County(U.S. Soil ConservationService 1985), the
Reyessoil comprisingthe site is a Class IV soil, indicating that it has a very severe
limitation that reducesthe choiceof plants or requires special conservationpractices.
Accordingto the description of this soil, the non-primeReyessoil is suited to hay and
pasture production. (U.S. Soil Conservation Service 1985.)
Basedon the 1996countywideproduction average of approximately 2.2 tons of hay per
acre and an average production value of $59 per ton (Marin CountyAgricultural
Commissioner’s
Office 1997), wetlanduse of the site wouldresult in the estimated annual
loss of 3,540 tons of hay production, valued at approximately$208,900. This loss would
represent an estimated 55%of Marin County’s $382,900in hay production and 0.4%of
the county’s$56.4million in total agricultural productionin 1996.
The conversion of the BMKV
parcel’s non-primeagricultural land would not directly
result in a major reduction in the value of countywideagricultural output. Thepotential
loss of 55%of the county’s hay production is not expected to have adverse secondary
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impacts on the economichealth of the county’s dairy sector, whichdependsheavily on
regional hay production. The loss of the hay producedfrom the BMKV
parcel could be
offset by production from SonomaCounty.
P
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Potential Issue: Compatibility with AdjacentLandUses
Underthis scenario, restored wetlands wouldbe established in the HAAF,
SLC,and
BMKV
parcels. Wetlandsin this area wouldbe adjacent to agricultural uses of the St.
Vincent’s property and commercialand residential developmentin the NewHamilton
Partnership area. Restoring wetlandsadjacent to these areas wouldnot affect current or
future land uses. Potential effects on adjacent properties associated with seepage,
flooding, mosquitos,and noise are consideredto be less than significant. Theseeffects are
addressedin other chapters of this EIR/EIS.

Potential Issue: IncreasedLight and Glare
This scenario wouldhave the sameeffect on light and glare as described under Impact 9.6.
This potential issue is consideredless than significant.

Potential Issue: Compatibility with BayTrail AlignmentPlans
This scenario wouldhave the sameeffect on the BayTrail as described under Impact 9.2.
This potential issue is consideredless than significant.

Potential Issue: Potential Damage
and Lossof Maintenance
Accessto Utility Line in
Bel Marin KeysV Parcel
This scenario wouldresult in the inundation of the BMKV
parcel. Inundation could result
in potential damageand loss of maintenance
access to the utility line that crosses the
BMKV
parcel. This potential issue could be considered significant. A potential
resolution to this issue is describedbelow.
Resolution:Assess
Potential for Maintenance
or Relocationof Utility
Crossing
of Bel MarinKeysV Parcel. The Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in
interest shall assess the potential for maintainingthe utility line easementin the BMKV
parcel and incorporate access into the design plan for the parcel. In addition, the Coast
Conservancywill coordinate with PG&E
to determine methodsto ensure that the power
line is not damagedby inundation or placementof dredgedmaterials. In the event that
providingaccess for maintenanceor modificationsis not feasible, the Coastal
Conservancy,
Corps, or successorsin interest will ensurethat an alternative utility
easementis provided.
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Affected Environment
DataSources
Theinformationpresented in this section is basedon existing data and previous reports
that apply to the proposedHamiltonwetlandrestoration site. Descriptions of hazardous
materials investigations or cleanup are limited to areas of concernwithin the HAAF
and
SLCparcels. Possible sources of introduced hazardoussubstances from fill materials are
also described.
DoDis preparing assessmentsfor cleanup activities at HAAF
through the Corps
SacramentoDistrict. The Corps has prepared and is preparing environmentalassessments
(EAs)for area-specific remediationplans.
DoDis also responsible for investigating and remediatingtoxic or hazardoussubstances in
the SLCparcel through the Defense EnvironmentalRestoration Programfor Formerly
Used Defense Sites (FUDS)(10 USC2701 et seq.). Investigation and remediation
activities are being performedthroughthe Corps, and a draft workplan for investigation
of known sites was expected-iv-be submitted to regulatory agencies ~
Seotember11. 1998. Thefield investigation is anticipated during mid-July1998(Call
pers. comm.).
Theprimary sources of information about the HAAF
parcel are the following:
¯

ComprehensiveRemedial Investigation Report, BRAC
Property, Hamilton Army
Airfield, Novato, CA(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1998c) and
Site Investigation WorkPlan and Contractor Quality Control Samplingand
Analysis Plan, North AntennaField, General Services Administration, Hamilton
ArmyAirfield, Novato, CA(IT Corporation 1998).

Theprimary source of informationregarding potential introduction of hazardous
substances from dredged materials, aside from the draft HamiltonWetlandsConceptual
Restoration Plan (Woodward-Clyde
Consultants 1998), was the Oakland Harbor
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Navigation Improvemen!
(50-Foot) Project Draft Feasibility Study and EIR/EIS(U.S.
ArmyCorps of Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a, 1998b, 1998c, 1998d, and 1998e).

RegulatoryOverview
Several federal and state agencies haveregulations that governthe use, generation,
transport, and disposal of hazardoussubstances. Theprincipal federal regulatory agency
is EPA.Theprimarystate agencyin California with similar authority and responsibility is
the California EnvironmentalProtection Agency(Cal-EPA), which maydelegate
enforcementauthority to other local agencies that have agreementswith Cal-EPA.Federal
regulations applicable to hazardoussubstancesare containedprimarily in Titles 29, 40,
and 49 of the Codeof Federal Regulations (CFR).State regulations have been
consolidated into CCRTitle 26.
This subsection describes the governing agencies responsible for oversight and cleanup of
hazardous substances at the HAAF
and SLCsites and for determining the suitability of
dredgedmaterial for use m wetlandrestoration at the project site.

HAAF
Parcel
Theidentification, decontamination,and disposal of hazardouswaste at HAAF
is
regulated by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA);Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA);
CCRTitles
and 23; and all applicable or relevant appropriate requirements (ARARs).The Army
responsible for the cleanup process and is doing so with funding provided through BRAC
(U.S. Public Law100-526). Cal-EPAis the lead agency for regulatory enforcementand
oversight of those cleanup activities; however,the Armyalso must submit findings to EPA
and the San Francisco Bay RWQCB.
Anytransfer of property must be accompaniedby a Finding of Suitability for Transfer
(FOST)issued by the Army. A FOSTis issued whena property has been determined
be environmentallysuitable for transfer. CERCLA
Section 120(h)(3) identifies
requirementsfor environmentalsuitability.
Regardless of the assessmentand cleanup methodsused by the Army,the ultimate
condition of contaminatedareas of HAAF
must complywith regulatory cleanup levels
established on the basis of the reuse plan for the property. Undercertain circumstances,a
Finding of Suitability for Transfer can be issued for a property with ongoingremediation
of previous contamination whenCERCLA
Section 120(h)(3) requirements have been
the proposedland use (e.g., wetlands) is compatiblewith the environmentalcondition
the property, no additional public or environmentalhealth risk exists, and issuing such a
finding does not interfere with ongoingactions.
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TheBRAC
parcel at HAAF
is not on the National Priorities List of contaminatedsites
requiring cleanup. A decision was madeto pursue a programmaticapproachfor fast-t~a,;k
cleanup based on EPA’sGuidance on Conducting Time-Critical RemovalActions under
CERCLA
(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1998b). Non-contiguoussites (outparcels)
have been contaminatedprimarily by petroleum products will be cleaned up using a
process recommended
by the State Water Quality Control Boardfor the implementationof
corrective action plans (CAPs)(23 CCRChapter 16).
................

-’" b .................

~ .........

~cc 1

~,8~,,,~v,y/e..,~,~.

The Armyidentified the nature and extent of contaminationat the BRAC
parcel during a
series of assessments and investigations culminating in the Comprehensive
Remedial
Investigation Report (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1998c). Based on those
investigations, site-specific removalactions during 1998and 1999will be used to clean up
contaminationto preliminary screening levels recommended
by oversight regulatory
agencies. A combinationof confirmatorysampling, toxicity testing, and ecological and
humanhealth risk assessmentswill provide information used to determinefinal cleanup
goals (remedialaction objectives) in a focusedfeasibility study during 1999.It is intended
that all remedial action required to meet those goals will be completedduring the removal
and confirmatorystages of fieldwork, leading to an environmentalRecordof Decision that
does not require further work.

SLCParcel
The SLCparcel was ownedby the Air Force and was operated as part of HamiltonAir
Force Base until 1974. Whilethe base was in active use by the Air Force, the parcel was
used for a variety of purposes,includinga rifle range, a pistol range, skeet shooting, firefighting training, and as a communication
facility with a numberof large antennae.
Followingthe decommissioning
of HamiltonAir Force Base, the State of California
acquiredthe parcel and leased a portion of the rifle range to the City of NovatoPolice
Departmentfor small arms training.
Because ownershipof the SLCparcel was transferred from DoDin 1974, environmental
cleanup falls under the Formerly Used Defense Site (FUDS)program. The FUDS
program, an element of the Defense Environmental Restoration program (DERP)(10
2701et seq.), requires remediation of contaminatedsites consistent with CERCLA.
The
objective of the FUDS
programis to reduce, in a timely, cost-effective manner,the risk to
humanhealth, safety, and the environmentresulting from past DoDactivities.
Apportionment
of liability for contaminationassociated with the subsequentproperty
owner,or third parties, is addressedthrough the Potentially ResponsibleParty (PRP)
componentof the DERPFUDSprocess. The goal of the PRPprocess is to negotiate a fair
and equitable settlement that represents DoD’sresponsibility for contaminationat a
property.
TheSLCparcel is currently in the preliminary assessment/site investigation portion of the
CERCLA
process. This investigation includes the rifle range, whichis a PRPsite.
Subsequentinvestigation of the SLCparcel will be conducted,if necessary, during a
remedial investigation. It is currently plannedto adopt remedial cleanup values developed
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for the HAAF
parcel becauseof the similarity in contaminants,geology, and anticipated
future land use. Aninterim removalaction is plannedat the conclusionof the site
investigation. This interim removalaction will include the rifle range if PRPnegotiations
have resulted in a settlement. After a Recordof Decision is agreed to by DoDand federal
and state regulators, any remainingcleanup will be conducted.

Chemical
Suitability of Dredged
Material
In the San Francisco Bayregion, a consortiumof regulatory agencies has been established
to address the long-term management
of disposal of dredged materials from the bay. The
LTMSAgencies, comprising the Corps, EPA, Cal-EPA, the San Francisco Bay RWQCB,
BCDC,and SLC, have established a Dredged Material ManagementOffice (DMMO)
that
evaluates dredged materials and makesrecommendationson their chemicaland biological
suitability for reuse in wetlandsbasedon testing specific to the proposedsite environment,
using criteria fromfederal and state laws and guidancedocuments.
Regionaltesting guidelines for dredged material are provided by the LTMS
Agenciesin
Public Notice 93-2, Testing Guidelines for DredgedMaterial Disposal at San Francisco
BaySites, issued by the Corps’ San Francisco District. RWQCB
criteria for determining
the chemicalsuitability of dredgedmaterial for use in tidal and seasonal wetland
restoration projects, uplandhabitat creation, and other uplanduses are containedin
Interim SedimentScreening Criteria and Testing Requirementsfor WetlandCreation and
Upland Beneficial Reuse (Wolfendenand Carlin 1992).

SourceAreasof Hazardous
Substances
andWaste
This subsection describes the areas whereprevious operations or activities generated
hazardous wastes at portions of the HAAF
and the SLCparcels that are within the
proposedHamiltonwetland restoration area. Thecontaminantsidentified and the current
remedialstatus of the sites are described. This subsectionalso describes the quality of
dredgedsedimentsfrom various locations that have been proposedas source areas for fill
material to create the wetlandsunderAlternative 3 or 5.

Hamilton
ArmyAir Field
Thetype and source of contaminationat each site and the status of investigation and
remediation activities are summarizedin Table 10-1. (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers
1998c.)
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TableI0-1.
Summary
of Contaminated
Areasat HAAF
within the Proposed
Wetland
Restoration
Area
P
A

Site Name/
FormerUse
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Identified Contaminants

Status

Airfield UST/AST
sites

TPH-ext, BTEX,PNAs, lead, PCBs Tanks removed, soil removal in
1998

Aircraft maintenanceand storage
facility (AMSF)

TPH-ext, BTEX,PNAs, lead,
PCBs, VOCs

Transformerand soil removalin
1998

Formertransformer sites

PCBs, TPH-ext

Transformers removed, pad and
soil removalin 1998

Formersewage treatment plant

(FSTP)

TPH-ext, BTEX, PNAs, VOCs,
PCBs,pesticides, metals

Treatment units removed, remove
soils, decommission
pipelines in
1999

Pumpstation area UST/AST-6,7

TPH-ext, BTEX,lead, PNAs

USTremoved, ASTsin use, soil
removal in 1999

Formerboat dock levee transformer

PCBs

Pad and soil removalin 1998

East levee generator/AST pad

TPH-ext, PCBs, metals

Generator and tanks removed, pad
and soil removalin 1998

East levee construction debris
disposal area burn pit

TPH-ext, BTEX,lead, PNAs,
PCBs,pesticides

Soil removal,habitat mitagationin
1999

Coastal salt marsh sediment

Lead, PCBs, PNAs, TPH-ext,
pesticides

Toxicity testig in 1998, sediment
removaland habitat mitigation in
1999

Perimeter drainage ditch sediments
(PDD)and ditch maintenance
spoils piles

PNAs,PCBs,metals, pesticides,
herbicides

Sedimentand spoils removal in
1998

Revetmentarea turnouts

Metals, PNAs, TPH-ext

Toxicity testing, risk management
decision in 1998

Revetment burn area

PCBs, TPH-ext, TPH-purg, PNAs

Pavementand soil removal in 1998

Onshorefuel line

TPH-ext, BTEX, PNAs

Fuel line removed,risk
managementdecisions in 1998

Notes: AST
SVOC
BTEX
TPH
MEK
VOC
PCB

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

PNA =_

abovegroundstorage tank.
semivolatile organic compound.
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes.
total petroleumhydrocarbons.
methylethyl ketone.
volatile organic compound.
polyehlorinated biphenyl.
oolvnuclear aromatic hvdrocarbQn$.

Source: U.S. ArmCo s ofEn "neers 1996a.

SLCParcel
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Assessmentand investigation of the potential contaminationin the SLCparcel has yet to
be performed. Basedon information provided by the Corps, potentially contaminatedsites
includea rifle range, a formerfirefighting facility, a pistol range, a night firing range,
transformers, miscellaneous abovegroundfuel storage tanks and undergroundstorage
tanks (USTs), and several unexplodedgrenades (unexplodedordnance) are present on
parcel (Call pers. comm.).

Sediment
Quality
Anestimated 5,000-40,000tons of contaminants, comprisingat least 65 types of
materials, are deposited in San Francisco Bayannually. Thesecontaminantsinclude trace
elementssuch as copper, nickel, silver, zinc, and synthetic organic compounds
(e.g.,
organochlorinepesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs], and polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons).Thecontaminantsoriginate with numerousindustrial, agricultural, natural,
and domesticactivities and reach the estuary throughvarious means,such as river flow,
storm drains, discharges from maritimevessels, and disposal of dredged materials. Many
persistent contaminantsbecomeboundto particulate matter and accumulatein areas of
sedimentdeposition. Oncethese contaminantsenter the bay and estuary, their fate is
determined by a combinationof physical, chemical, and biological processes (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers 1994b).
The processes of dredging and disposing of dredgedmaterials in San Francisco Bayor in
nonaquaticenvironmentssuch as the proposedproject site maydisturb and redistribute
contaminantsthat have been buried or otherwise sequestered in the sediments. These
contaminants, once disturbed, maybecomebiologically available in sediments and water
at the site and exert toxic effects uponorganismsthat comein contact with them. The
behavior of contaminantsassociated with sedimentsis difficult to predict but is influenced
by temperature, amountof oxygenavailable, degree of acidity, sedimentorganic carbon
content, salinity, and biological activity. Thespecific characteristics of each environment
in whichsedimentsare deposited will determinethe mobility and toxicity of the
contaminantsand, in turn, the wayin whichthose contaminantscan affect organisms.
It is not possible to identify the specific dredgedmaterials that wouldbe depositedat the
proposedproject site. However,the following potential sources of dredgedmaterial have
beenidentified:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

routine maintenancedredging projects,
Port of Oakland50-foot project,
Concord Naval WeaponsStation deepening,
Southhampton Shoal deepening, and
RedwoodCity Harbor deepening.
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Asstated vreviouslv, the suitability of dredgedmaterial for the vroiect site will be
determinedthroughthe existine testing and suitability framework
used bv the state a, nd
federal agencies char~edwith anorovingdis~osal of material dredged from San Fran¢isco
Bay through the DMMO.
The a~encies r~uire dred~,ing vroiect anvlicants to sample and
test sedimentsvrovosedto be dredged for chemicalconstituents of concem~ndfor
toxicity, using protocols accevtable to the agencies. Theadeouacvof the samvlingand
testing is evaluated bv the DMMO.
whichthen reviewsthe test results to evalua_te the
accevtabilitv of the dredgedm~terialfor disvosal at vrotmsedsites in the bay. oc¢~__n
wetland, or uvland environments,
To aid in determinin~the suitability of dredgedm~terialfor use in wetlandenvironments
the RWOCB
has develoved ~uidelines. knownas the Wolfendenand Carlin m]idelines
(Wolfendenand Carlin 1992). that identify accevtable contaminantlevel~ for u~¢
wetland oroiects. The DMMO
will use these euidelines to assess any dredged materi,!
vrovosedfor use at the oroiect site. Althoughthe Wolfendenand Carlin document
specifies slightly differing guidelines for "cover" m,terial (whichcan be used anywherein
a wetland) and "noncover"material (whichneeds to be vroveflv buried), 0nlv material
anvrovriate for "cover" as determinedby the DMMO
will be accepted for use at the
vroiect site. Seoaratetests for contaminantleachin~are used to evaluate the accevtabilitv
of material for u~land disvosal. Onlymaterial found suitable bv the DMMO
will be usejt
as part of the uvlandcomv0nentsof the pr0iect.

Environmental
Consequences
andMitigationMeasures
Approachand Methods
The approachand methodsused to evaluate hazardous substances, waste, and site
remediationconsisted of reviewingavailable reports regarding contaminantspresent at the
site. In addition, data were reviewedregarding contaminantconcentrations in potential
dredgedmaterial proposedfor reuse at the site. Potential impactson public health from
the release of onsite or importedcontaminantswere reviewed, including an assessmentof
toxicity and potential exposurepathways.
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Accordingto AppendixG of the State CEQA
Guidelines, professional criteria and
judgment,and applicable regulations and plans, the wetlandrestoration project could
result in a significant impactif it would:
÷ create a potential public health hazard or

0
6
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¯

involve the release of onsite contaminantsor importedcontaminantsthat pose a
hazard to human,animal, or plant populations in the area affected.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
of AlternativeI: NoAction
Nonew impacts related to hazardous waste wouldoccur under Alternative 1. Regardless
of final disposition of the proposedproject site, identification, decontamination,and
disposal of hazardous waste must be performedby DoDin accordance with all appropriate
local, state, and federal regulations. Therequired level of remediation, however,mayvary
basedon the selected final use of the project area.
Noimpacts associated with sedimentquality wouldoccur because no dredged material
would be imported onto the HAAF
or SLCparcels.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives2, 3, 4, and5
Impact10.hPotentialExposure
of Humans,
Plants,or Wildlifeto Contaminants
as a
Resultof Remediation
Activitiesfor the Proposed
Action
The Armyis required to performappropriate cleanup of all hazardouswaste sites located
in the HAAFand SLCparcels in accordance with RCRA,CERCLA,
CCRTitles 22 and
23, and all ARARs.
CaI-EPAis the lead agency for regulatory enforcementand oversight
of cleanup activities; however,the Armyalso must submit findings to EPAand the
RWQCB.
Regardless of the assessmentand cleanup methodsused by the Army,the ultimate
condition of contaminated areas at HAAF
must meet regulatory cleanup requirements
established in the reuse plan for the property. The Armyis currently performingremedial
activities at HAAF,
with wetlands the presumptivefuture use (Eberline and Ziannopers.
comms.).Undercertain conditions, the property maybe suitable for transfer as wetlands
with ongoingremediation of previous contamination. However,these conditions include
the stipulation that no additional public or environmental
health risk exists.
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The SLCparcel is regulated under the FUDSprogram. The Armyis required to
investigate and remediateidentified toxic or hazardoussubstancesto reduce the risk of
exposureto humansand prevent ecological degradation.
Becauseof the cleanup requirements discussed above, the potential to expose humans,
plants, andwildlife to contaminantsis consideredless than significant.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative2
Noimpacts and mitigation measuresare unique to Alternative 2.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative3
Impact10.2:PotentialExposure
of Humans,
Plants,or Wildlifeto Hazardous
Chemicals
Contained
in Dredged
MaterialUsedas Fill Material
Theprocess of dredging material from various sources and placing these materials to
expedite creation of wetlandsmaydisturb and redistribute contaminantsthat have been
buried or otherwise sequestered in the sediments. These contaminants, once disturbed,
maybecomebiologically available in sedimentsand water while being deposited at the
site and mayexert toxic effects on organismsthat comein contact with them. Extensive
sedimentscreening will be conductedin accordancewith the interim screening criteria for
sediment established by the RWQCB
in 1992. These sediment screening and testing
requirements were developedspecifically for projects using sedimentsfor "wetlands and
uplandbeneficial reuse".
Twotypes of material maybe placed at upland/baylandsites and used for wetland creation
or restoration, basec[~generally on the concentrationof particular contaminantsandthe
results of bioassays:
¯

Coversediments are those that wouldpass leaching and bioassay tests and
contain certain contaminantsat concentrationsless than those specified in the
RWQCB’s
interim screening criteria. The interim screening criteria are shownin
Table 10-2 and comparedto average levels of the samecontaminantsin the bay.
Covermaterial must complywith the RWQCB’s
criteria for aquatic, wetland, and
upland disposal. Covermaterial can be used in wetland creation and restoration
areas, for levee construction, and for covering noncovermaterial.

¯

Noncoversedimentsare those that pass leaching tests and have contaminant
concentrationsthat exceedcriteria for cover material, but do not exceedthe lessstringent criteria for noncovermaterial. Noncovermaterial must be coveredon
the top and sides by a minimum
of 3 feet of cover material or material native to
the site.
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InterimScreening
Criteria
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Nonaquatic
Criteria"
Noncover
Cover
Consdtuent

(ink dk

Arsenic (As)
85 - 33
Cadmium(Cd)
9- 5
Chromium(Cr)
300 - 220
Copper (Cu)
390 - 90
Lead (Pb)
110 - 50
Mercury (Hg)
1.3 - 0.35
Nickel (Ni)
200- 140
Selenium (Se)
1.4 - 0.7
Silver (Ag)
2.2 - 1.0
Zinc (Zn)
270 - 160
PCBs
0.4 - 0.05
Pesticides (Total DDT) 0.1 - 0.003
PAHs(Total)
35 - 4
PAHs (lmw)
NA
PAHs (hmw)

dkg)
<33
<5
<220
<90
<90
<0.35
<140
<0.7
<1.0
< 160
<0.05
<0.003
<4

SanFrancisco
Bay
Reference
Sediment~’
Average
(Range)

(rag
0.25 (0.12 - 0.74)
76 (61 - 87)
45 (22- 124)
39 (8 - 110)
76 (62 - 90)
0.60 (0.10 - 1.16)
112 (77 - 137)

Notes:
PAHs= polynucleararomatichydrocarbons.
lmw= lowmolecularweight.
hmw= high molecularweight.
Thereference sedimentlevels are baywidecombined
averagesand ranges basedon data
fromfall 1991in dry weather.
a Source:Wolfenden
and Carlin 1992.
b Source:Taberskiand Carlin 1992.

P
A

Becausethe proposed Hamiltonwetland restoration project would makeuse of only coverquality dredgedmaterial that satisfies the interim cover criteria, this impactis considered
less than significant and no mitigation is required. Noncoversedimentsare not proposed
to be used.
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Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative4
Noimpactsandmitigation measuresare uniqueto Alternative4.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative5
Impacts and mitigation measuresunder Alternative 5 are thesameas those described for
Alternative 3.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe BelMarinKeysV Scenario
Potential issues and resolutions under the BMKV
Scenario are similar to the impacts and
mitigation measurescommon
to Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5 and those unique to
Alternative 3.
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Affected Environment
DataSources
Information from the Hamilton ArmyAirfield Disposal and Reuse EIS (U.S. ArmyCorps
of Engineers 1996a) and the OaklandHarbor Navigation ImprovementProject (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and Port of Oakland1998@was used to prepare this analysis.

Roadway
Network
Regional
Access
Regional access to the HAAF,SLC,and BMKV
parcels is provided by U.S. Highway101
and State Route 37. U.S. Highway101 is a principal north-south freeway connecting
HAAF
to SonomaCountyto the north and San Francisco Bay Area to the south. State
Route 37 extends east from U.S. Highway101 in Novatoto Interstate 80 in Vallejo.
Figure 11-1 identifies majorroadwaysin the project area.

Access
to Project
Area
Access to the HAAF
parcel is currently provided by Ignacio Boulevard, Alamedadel
Prado, NaveDrive, MainGate Road, and State AccessRoad. All vehicles traveling to and
from HAAF
currently use NaveDrive. This road is a two-lane facility extending north
from Alamedadel Prado to the U.S. Highway101 interchange at Ignacio Boulevard.
NaveDrive connects to MainGate Roadand State Access Road, which provide access to
HAAF.
A permanentaccess route would be established over a proposed easementconnecting
NaveDrive with the HAAF
parcel (Figure 3-3). This easement wouldbe the primary
access route to the restoration site for construction and maintenancepurposes.
No public roads are present in the HAAF
parcel. Access around the area is provided by
Perimeter Road. The numberof trips madeto the HAAF
parcel is unknown;however, the
area is not open to the public. Accessto the SLCparcel is providedby a legally deeded
access easementacross HAAF.
Althoughno official mapof the easementexists, it is
described as a 40-foot easementthat extends from the entrance of HAAF
to the SLC
Hamilton
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property adjacent to the bay over existing roads, including MainGate Road,PalmDrive,
Hangar Avenue, and Perimeter Road.
Access to the BMKV
parcel is provided by Ignacio Boulevard and Bel Marin Keys
Boulevard. No public roadwaysexist within the BMKV
parcel. The existing private
roads are used primarily for agricultural operations.

Existing
Levels
of Service
Theexisting level of service (LOS)for eachcritical intersection in the project area has
been estimated, ranging from A to E during a.m. and p.m. peak hours (Table 11-1). The
LOSfor existing peak-hourfreeway operations is estimated to range from D to E/F on
U.S. Highway101 and is estimated at B on State Route 37 between U.S. Highway101
and Atherton Avenue(Table 11-2).

Vessel
Transportation
Regionalcommercialvessel traffic in San PabloBayis restricted to the San Pablo Strait
ChannelRegulated Navigation Area established by the U.S. Coast Guard. This channel
delineates the only area wherethe water depthsare sufficient to allow the safe transit of
large vessels through San Pablo Bay.
Regionalnoncommercial
vessel traffic, including recreational use, occurs in the western
portion of San Pablo Bay. The PetalumaRiver navigation channel is located east of the
hydraulic off-loader site~. Nearbyrecreational boat access points include a boat launch
ramp at Black Point approximately 4 miles north, the Port SonomaMarinaapproximately
4 miles north, NovatoCreek approximately3 miles north, Las Gailinas Creek
approximately 3 miles south, and China CampState Park approximately 4 miles south.

Environmental
Consequences
andMitigation Measures
This section discloses impacts on transportation associated with construction and
operation of each project alternative. Impactsassociated with transporting materials from
the dredgesite to the hydraulic off-loader=shavebeenevaluatedas part of other
environmental documentationfor the OaklandHarbor navigation improvementproject
(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers and Port of Oakland1998a, 1998b, 1998c, and 1998d).
Thedocumentconcludedthat transporting dredgedmaterial by barge wouldnot result in a
significant impacton transportation.
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Figure 11-1
Transportation Networkin the Project Area

Table
I1-1.
Summary
of IntersectionLevelsof ServiceandPeak-Hour
Freeway
Operations
underAlternatives
2-5
LOS
0
6
5
7

Intersection

A.M.

P.M.

1. Ignacio Boulevard/U.S. Highway101 southbound ramps

D

C

2. Ignacio Boulevard/U.S. Highway101 northbound on-ramp

B

D

3. Nave DdveFLT.S.Highway101 northbound off-ramp

B

D

4. Nave DdvedState Access Road

A

D

5. Nave Drive/Main Gate Road

C

D

6. Nave Drive/U.S. Highway101 northbound ramps

A

A

7. Alamedadel Prado/Clay Court

C

C

8. Alamedadel Prado/U.S. Highway101 southbound ramps

A

A

Note: The capacity analysis for cumulative conditions was based on the roadwaynetworkimprovements
developedfor the HamiltonField Project. These improvementsinclude modifications to the U.S.
Highway101/IgnacioBoulevardinterchange, addition of lanes to someof the critical intersections,
and signalization of the unsignalizedintersections.
Source: U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a.

Table
11-2.
Year2010Freeway
Capacity
Year 2010 Peak Direction

Freeway Segment

Capacity
Each
Direction

A.M. Southbound

P.M. Northbound

Volume

LOS

Volume

LOS

U.S. Highway101- Lucas Valley Rd. to
Miller Creek Rd.

7,200

8,540

F

7,750

F

U.S. Highway101 - Miller Creek Rd. to
Alameda del Prado

8,100

8,660

F

7,870

E

U.S. Highway101 - Alamedadel Prado to
Ignacio Blvd.

7,200

8,020

F

7,600

F

U.S. Highway101 - Ignacio Blvd. to
State Route 37

8,100

8,880

F

9,080

F

U.S. Highway101 - State Route 37 to
Rowland Blvd.

5,400

6,360

F

6,470

F

U.S. Highway101 - RowlandBlvd. to
De Long Ave.

5,400

5,280

E

5,550

F

U.S. Highway101 - De Long Ave. to
Atherton Ave.

5,400

6,370

F

6,130

F

U.S. Highway101 - Atherton Ave. to
Marin/SonomaCounty line

4,400

5,100

F

5,230

F

State Route 37 - U.S. Highway101 to
Atherton Ave.

3,600

3,010

D

2,750

C

Approach
andMethods

0
6
5
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Thewetlandrestoration project could result in impacts associated with construction,
operation, and maintenanceof the project site. Construction-related impactscould result
fromtrips to and from the project site madeby construction workersand from installation
and operation of the hydraulic off-loaders and piping. Operation and maintenanceimpacts
couldoccur as a result of trips madeto the site by caretakers, researchers, or visitors.
AssigningLOSis a quantitative methodfor describing traffic conditions on intersections
and road segments. LOSranges from A (uncongested) to F (totally congested).
evaluation is based on the traffic modelused by the Armyin the HamiltonArmyAirfield
Disposal and Reuse EIS (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a) to evaluate the impacts
different reuse scenarios on roadwayLOSin the project area. (The modelwasfirst
developedto evaluate buildout of the NewHamiltonPartnership development.)This
modelpredicted the LOSfor eight intersections in the project area and nine major
highwaysegments (eight segments of U.S. Highway101 and one segment of State
Route 37). Theresults of the analysis of no-action conditions from the HAAF
disposal
and reuse EIS were used to characterize conditions under Alternative 1: NoActionfor this
project becausethat scenario represents buildout of the NewHamiltonPartnership project
combinedwith no reuse of the HAAF
or SLCparcel.
The total numberof daily trips generatedduring the construction phaseof the restoration
project was based on the equipmentestimated to be neededduring the construction phase
of the project, especially while levees wouldbe constructed. Basedon the numberof
pieces of construction equipmentneeded, construction of the project wasestimated to
result in an increase of approximately
38 daily vehicle trips to the project site, including
15 trips each during the morningand evening commuteperiod and eight during the lunch
hour. The methodsand assumptionsused to arrive at this estimate are described in
Appendix E.
Althoughthe restoration project does not include a formal public recreation component,
visitation by the public wouldbe allowedafter construction is completed.Public use
wouldbe restricted to the NewHamiltonPartnership flood control levee. Trips associated
with public use and operation and maintenanceof the project are expected to be minimal
and are not expectedto affect circulation patterns or capacity at nearbyintersections or
roadwaysegments.

Thresholds
of Significance
Accordingto AppendixG of the State CEQA
Guidelines, a project will normally have
a significant impacton the environment
if it wouldresult in an increase in traffic that
is substantial in relation to the existing traffic load andcapacityof the street system.
Impactson shipping and recreational boating were consideredsignificant if the project
wouldrestrict navigationor create a navigational hazard.
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ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
of AlternativeI: NoAction
UnderAlternative 1: NoAction, no wetland restoration wouldoccur. The project site
wouldnot be transferred to the Coastal Conservancy,and the Armywouldmaintain
ownershipof the HAAF
parcel and continue to clean up the site. No impacts on LOSat
important intersections and roadwaysegmentswouldbe expected because no activities
associated with wetlandrestoration or other reuse activities wouldoccur.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives2, 3, 4, and5
ImpactI1.1: Change
in LOSat Important
Intersections
andRoadway
Segments
duringConstruction
Phase
As indicated under "Approachand Methods"above, restoration of wetlands at the project
site is estimatedto increase the numberof vehicle trips to the project site by 38 per day
under Alternatives 2-5. Basedon the LOSfor intersections and roadwaysegmentsshown
in Table 11-1, the daily increase in traffic wouldnot changeLOSon freeway segmentsor
importantintersections. Becausethe minimalincrease in daily traffic is not expectedto
result in a changein LOS,the impacton transportation under Alternatives 2-5 is
consideredless than significant and no mitigation is required.

Impact11.2: Change
in LOSat Important
IntersectionsandRoadway
Segments
duringOperationPhase
Duringthe operation phase of the proposedproject under Alternatives 2-5, trips to the
HAAF
and SLCparcels wouldincrease slightly comparedto conditions under Alternative
1. Mostof the additional trips wouldrelate to maintenanceand monitoringactivities. The
numberof daily trips cannot be estimated accurately; however,traffic is expectedto be
greatly reduced from levels expected during the construction phase. The numberof
additional trips attributable to maintenanceand monitoringwouldbe extremelysmall
comparedto the volumeof traffic at important intersections and roadwaysegmentsunder
Alternative 1 (Table 11-1). Theimpacton circulation attributable to project operation
considered less than significant because the LOSat roadwaysegmentsand intersections is
not expectedto change. Nomitigation is required.
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Impact
11.3: Disruption
of VesselTransportation
in SanPabloBaybyHydraulic
Off-Loaders
andPipesduringConstruction
Phase
Installing and operating the hydraulic off-loadeR and piping could result in impactson
vessel transportation. Installation anduse of the hydraulicoff-loadeRs__
wouldnot result in
a conflict with vessel transportation in the area becausethe hydraulic off-loadeR would
not be located within established navigation routes and the project sponsor wouldbe
required by the U.S. Coast Guardto properly markand light the off-loadeR to prevent
navigational hazards to watercraft using the area at all times of the day and night. The
piping wouldbe submergedand wouldnot present a navigational hazard during or after
installation.
The U.S. Coast Guardpublishes specific "rules of the nautical road" that governdredging
operations in inland waterways.Specific markingson and lighting of dredging equipment
allow mariners to readily recognize the operations and maneuverappropriately. These
specific rules for markingequipmentapply to the dredge site and the equipmentused to
transport
dredgedmaterial associated with the proposedproject (i.e., hydraulic off-loade
R
and pipes). Thedredging contractor wouldbe required to adhere to these requirements.
Becauseestablished navigation routes wouldnot be disrupted and facilities wouldbe
markedand lighted consistent with existing regulations, the impacton vessel
transportation underAlternative 3 is consideredless than significant and no mitigation is
required.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative4
Noimpacts and mitigation measureswouldbe unique to Alternative 4.

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Uniqueto Alternative5
The impact on vessel transportation during the construction phase of Alternative 5 would
be the sameas that described for Alternative 3 under Impact11.3. This impactis
consideredless than significant andno mitigation is required.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe Bel MarinKeysV Scenario
PotentialIssue:Change
in LOSat Important
IntersectionsandRoadway
Segments
duringConstruction
Phase
The effect on transportation during the construction phase of the BMKV
Scenario would
be similar to that described for Alternatives 2-5 under Impact11.1. This effect wouldnot
be consideredsignificant.

PotentialIssue: Change
in LOSat Important
Intersections
andRoadway
Segments
duringOperation
Phase
The effect on transportation during the operation phase of the BMKV
Scenario wouldbe
similar to that describedfor Alternatives 2-5 underImpact11.2. This effect is not
consideredsignificant.

PotentialIssue:Disruption
of VesselTransportation
in SanPabloBaybyHydraulic
Off-Loader
andPipesduringConstruction
Phase
The effect on transportation during the operation phase of the BMKV
Scenario wouldbe
similar to that describedfor Alternatives 3 and 5 under Impact11.3. This effect is not
consideredsignificant.
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Chater 12. Air Quali
Affected Environment
DataSources
Thefollowing informationon affected environmentfor air quality is based on previously
published information. The HamiltonArmyAirfield disposal and reuse EIS (U.S. Army
Corpsof Engineers1996a) provided the basis for this section. TheBayArea Air Quality
Management
District’s (BAAQMD’s)
guidelines for assessing air quality impacts were
used to evaluate the environmentaleffects of the project and the alternatives (BayArea
Air Quality Management
District 1996).

Regional
Climate
Theconcentration of a given pollutant in the atmosphereis determinedby the amountof
pollutant released and the atmosphere’sability to transport and dilute the pollutant. The
majordeterminantsof air pollution transport and dilution are wind,atmosphericstability,
terrain, andinsolation.
In Novato,the topographyis generally fiat and elevation is less than 100 feet abovesea
level. Theproject area is characterized by warm,dry summersand cool, moist winters.
Figure 12-1 showsthe wind rose for a meteorological station located at HAAF.
The wind
rose showsthe percentage of time wind blows in each direction and the meanwindspeed
by direction. Annually, the predominantwind direction is from the northwest. During
spring and fall, the predominantdirection is from the west-northwest.The predominant
winddirection is from the east-southeast during summerand from the north-northwest
during winter. Meanwind speeds range from 5 to 10 miles per hour, and calm winds
occur 31.3%of the time. (California Air ResourcesBoard1984.)
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FederalandStateAmbient
Air QualityStandards
California and the federal governmenthave each established ambientair quality standards
for several pollutants (Table 12-1). For somepollutants, separate standards havebeen set
for different time periods. Moststandards have beenset to protect public health; however,
for somepollutants, standards have been based on other values, such as protection of
crops, protection of materials, or avoidanceof nuisanceconditions.
Theair pollutants of greatest concernin the project area are carbonmonoxide(CO),
ozone, and inhalable particulate matter less than 10 microns in diameter (PM10).
mildly toxic pollutant, COinterferes with oxygentransport to bodytissues. The major
effects of ozone (a componentof photochemicalsmog)include reductions in plant growth
andcrop yield, chemicaldeterioration of various materials, irritation of the respiratory
system, and eye irritation. Particulate matter can be responsible for a widerange of
pollutioneffects, includingvisibility reduction,respiratory irritation, corrosionof
structures and materials, and economic
effects related to soiling of materials.

Existing
Air QualityConditions
Theexisting air quality conditions in the project area can be characterized by monitoring
data collected in the region. PM10,CO,and ozone concentrations are measuredat several
north bay monitoringstations. Recentmonitoringdata are presented in Table 12’2.
Theclosest PM10
air quality monitoringstation is in San Rafael. This station has
recorded exceedancesof the California PM1024-hour standard (50 microgramsper cubic
meter Lug/m3])during each year of the monitoringdata.
The closest COair quality monitoringstations are in San Rafael and Santa Rosa. These
stations have recorded no violations of the COstandards during the recent years of
monitoring.
Theclosest ozoneair quality monitoringstations are in San Rafael and Santa Rosa. These
air quality monitoringstations have recorded no exceedancesof the ozone standard during
the four mostrecent years of available data.

Emission
Sources
Ozoneprecursor and COemissions stem primarily from vehicle traffic associated with
urban development. A variety of emission sources contribute to PMIOproblemsin the
area. Majorcontributors to particulate matter problemsinclude dust geaerated by
agricultural activities, resuspendedby vehicle traffic, and generatedby construction and
demolition and aerosols formedby photochemicalsmogreactions.
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Figure 12-1
WindRose Depicting AverageWindSpeed and
Directional Frequencyat HamiltonArmyAirfield

Table12-1.
Ambient
Air QualityStandards
Applicable
in California

Pollutant

Symbol

Ozone

03

AverageTime
a
8 hours

Carbon
monoxide

CO

Nitrogen dioxide

NO
2

Sulfur dioxide

SO2

Inhalable
particulate
matter

PM10

PM2.5

Standard,as
parts per million

Standard,
as micrograms
per cubic meter

California National

California National

ViolationCriteria
California

National

N/A

0.08

N/A

160

1 hour
8 hours

0.09
9.0

0.12
9

180
10,000

235
10,000

Ifexceeded
Ifexceeded

If 3-year average of annual third-highest
daily 8-hour maximum
exceeds standard
If exceededon morethan 3 days in 3 years
If exceededon morethan 1 day per year

1 hour
Annual average
1 hour
Annual average
24 hours
1 hour
Annual geometric
mean
Annual arithmetic
mean
24 hours
Annualarithmetic
a
mean
a24 hours

20
N/A
0.25
N/A
0.04
0.25
N/A

35
0.053
N/A

23,000
N/A
470

0.03
0.14
N/A
N/A

N/A
105
655
30

40,000
100
N/A
80
365
N/A
N/A

If exceeded
N/A
If exceeded
N/A
If exceeded
N/A
If exceeded

If exceededon more than 1 day per year
If exceeded
N/A
If exceeded
If exceededon more than 1 day per year
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

50

N/A

Ifexceeded

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

50
N/A

150
15

N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

65

N/A

If exceeded on more than 1 day per year
If spatial average exceededon morethan
3 days in 3 years
If exceeds 98th percentile of
concentrations in a year

N/A

Notes: All standards are based on measurementsat 25 °C and 1 atmospherepressure.
National standards shownare the primary(health effects) standards.
N/A= not applicable.
Newstandards effective July 1997. Eight-hour ozone standard replaces 1-hour standard after compliancewith the 1-hour standard has been attained.

Table12-2.
Summary
of Air QualityMonitoring
DataCollected
nearHamilton
Army
Airfield
Year
Monitoring
Station

Federal
Standard

California
Standard

50 3btg/m
3150I.tg/m

330 lag/m
350 ~g/m

Peak-hour value

30 ppm

Peak 8-hour value
a
Days
above standard

9 ppm

Peak-hour value

30 ppm

Peak 8-hour value

9 ppm

Parameter

1992

1993

1994

1995

22.0

21.3

21.6

19.2

58

45

72

48

20 ppm

6

6

5

5

9 ppm

4.0

3.8

3.5

2.8

0

0

0

0

20 ppm

8

9

6

6

9 ppm

5.0

4.0

3.0

3.3

0

0

0

0

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.10

0

0

0

1

0.07

0.08

0.09

0.09

0

0

0

0

10 (/ag/m
PM 3)
San Rafael

Annual geometric mean
24 hours - 2nd highest

Carbonmonoxide(ppm)
Santa Rosa

San Rafael

Days above standard
Ozone(ppm)
Santa Rosa

San Rafael

l-hour maximum
bHours above standard

0.12 ppm

1-hour maximum

0.12 ppm

0.09 ppm

0.09 ppm

Hours above standard

a Days above standard meansdays with 1 or more exceedancesof the 8-hour COstandard.
b Hours above standard meansnumberof hours with exceedancesabove the California ozone standard.
Source: California Air Resources Board 1993.

Attainment/Nonattainment
Status
P
A
0
1
0
6
6
9

The San Francisco BayArea Air Basin (SFBAA.B)
includes San Francisco; portions
Sonomaand Solano Counties; and all of San Mateo, Santa Clara, Alameda,Contra Costa,
Marin, and Napa Counties.
The SFBAAB
is currently classified as a nonattainmentarea for the state PM10standards
and for the state and federal ozone standards. TheSFBAAB
is an attainment area for the
federal PM10standards and for the state and federal CO,nitrogen dioxide (NO2)and
sulfur dioxide (SO2)standards. Attainmentdesignations are madefor individual
pollutants, such as NO2and SO2. These should not be confused with generic terms, such
as oxides of nitrogen (NOx)and oxides of sulfur (SOx), whichdescribe groups
pollutants.
The BAAQMD,
which has primary air quality responsibilities within the SFBAAB,
had
asked EPAto redesignate the entire SFBAAB
as an attainment area for ozone based on
monitoring data from the mid-1990s. However,based on recent monitoring data, EPAhas
designated the SFBAAB
as a nonattainment area for ozone.

Air Quality Management
Programs
Air pollution control programswere established in California prior to the enactmentof
federal requirements.Federal CleanAir Act legislation in the 1970sresulted in a gradual
mergerof local and federal air quality programs,particularly industrial sourceair quality
permit programs. Developmentof air quality managementplanning programs during the
past decadehas generally been in response to requirementsestablished by the federal
Clean Air Act. Enactmentof the California Clean Air Act in 1988and the federal Clean
Air Act Amendments
of 1990has producedadditional changes in the structure and
administration of air quality management
programs.
TheCalifornia CleanAir Act requires preparation of an air quality attainment plan for
areas that violate state air quality standards for CO,SO2,NO2,or ozone. Nolocally
preparedattainment plans are required for areas that violate the state PM10 standards.
The California Air ResourcesBoardaddresses PM10attainment issues in California Air
Quality Data (California Air ResourcesBoard1993).
Air pollution problemsin the San FranciscoBayArea are primarily the result of locally
generated emissions. The San Francisco BayArea, however,has been identified as a
source of ozone-precursoremissionsthat occasionally contribute to air quality problemsin
the MontereyBayarea, the northern San Joaquin Valley, and the southern Sacramento
Valley. Consequently,air quality planning for the San Francisco BayArea must not only
correct local air pollution problems,but must also reduce the BayArea’s impact on
downwindair basins.
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In 1997, the BAAQMD
released its current Clean Air Plan and Triennial Assessment,
whichit prepared in cooperation with the Association of BayArea Governmentsand the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission(Bay Area Air Quality Management
District
1997). The plan, which was approved by the BAAQMD
Board of Directors in December
1997, addresses ozone problemsin the BayArea.
Monitoring data showthat the SFBAAB
from the mid-1990s was meeting the federal CO
and ozone standards. Consequently, the BAAQMD
had asked EPAto redesignate the
SFBAAB
as an attainment area for ozone. However, the BAAQMD
nowviolates the
federal and state zone standard; thus, EPAhas classified the BayArea as a ozone
nonattainmentarea.

GeneralConformity
As required by the 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments,EPAenacted two separate
federal conformityrules. Thoserules (incorporated as Section 40 CFRParts 51 and 93)
are designedto ensurethat federal actions do not cause or contribute to air quality
violations in areas that do not meet the national ambientair quality standards. Thetwo
rules include transportation conformity, whichapplies to transportation plans, programs,
and projects, and general conformity,whichapplies to all other nontransportation-related
projects.
Theproposedwetlandrestoration project wouldbe subject to the general conformityrule
becausethe Corpsis participating in the project.
A general conformity determination is required by Section 40 CFRPart 51, Subpart W,
and Part 93, Subpart B. Thegeneral conformityregulation requires that federal agencies
sponsoringnontransportation-related activities showthat the emissionsassociated with
those activities conformto state implementationplans (SIPs) if emissionsmeet specific
criteria. First, the emissionsmust occur in areas designatedas nonattainmentareas for one
or moreof the federal ambient air quality standards. Second, those emissions must exceed
certain de minimisthreshold levels.
Currently, the SFBAAB,
whichincludes Matin County, is classified as a moderatefederal
nonattainmentarea for ozone. Ozoneis an indirectly generated pollutant that results when
the ozone precursors NOxand reactive organic gases (ROG)form in the atmospherein the
presenceof sunlight. Becauseozoneis not a directly emitted pollutant, EPAhas, in its
general conformityregulations, set de minimislevels for ozoneprecursors rather than for
ozone. Froma conformity standpoint, areas classified as moderateozone nonattainment
areas are exemptfrom conformityif emissions of ROGare less than 50 tons per year and
emissionsof NOxare less than 100 tons per year.
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Environmental
Consequences
andMitigation Measures
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Approach
andMethods
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Analytical
Methods
The BAAQMD’s
approach to analysis of construction impacts is to emphasize
implementationof effective and comprehensivecontrol measuresrather than detailed
quantification of emissions (Bay Area Air Quality Management
District 1996). However,
becauseof the requirementto prepare a general conformityanalysis as required by EPA
and BAAQMD,
a quantitative evaluation of ozone precursors was conducted.

Impact Mechanisms
Operation.
At full function, the proposedwetlands wouldgenerate air emissions
related to visitor use and maintenanceactivities. Becausevisitor use and maintenance
activities wouldbe limited, impacts on air emissionswouldbe considered less than
significant.
Construction
Period.Construction of the proposed action maygenerate
significant air emissions. Construction-related emissions are generally short term but may
still cause adverse air quality impacts. Fine particulate matter (PM10)is the pollutant
greatest concernwith respect to construction activities. PM10
emissions can result from a
variety of construction activities, including excavation,grading, demolition,vehicle travel
on paved and unpavedroads, and emission of vehicle and equipmentexhaust.
Construction-related emissions of PM10can vary greatly dependingon the level of
activity, the specific operationstaking place, the equipmentbeing operated, local soils,
weatherconditions and other factors. Construction-related emissions can cause substantial
increases in localized concentrations of PM10.Particulate emissions from construction
activities can lead to adverse health effects, as well as nuisanceconcernssuch as reduced
visibility and soiling of exposedsurfaces. (Bay Area Air Quality Management
District
1996.)
In addition, PM10 emissions could increase betweenthe time dredgedmaterials are placed
on the site and the time the baywardlevee is breached. PM10could be generated as the
dredgedmaterial dries.
Construction equipmentemits COand ozone precursors. However,these emissions are
includedin the emissioninventorythat is the basis for the regional air quality plans.
Construction activities are not expectedto impedeattainment or maintenanceof ozoneand
COstandards in the Bay Area (Bay Area Air Quality Management
District 1996). Project
impacts on COare assumedto be less than significant and are not evaluated further.
Ozoneprecursors are evaluated in the general conformityanalysis.
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Operation of the hydraulic off-loadeR and supplemental pipeline booster pumpswouldnot
contribute to construction-related emissionsof COor ozone precursors becausethe offloadeR and pumpswouldbe electric-powered. Therefore, operation of the hydraulic offloadeR and booster pumpswas not evaluated in the following impact analysis.

Thresholds
of Significance
According to the BAAQMD
guidelines and professional judgment, a project is considered
to have a significant impactair quality if it wouldallow uncontrolled emissionsof PM10.
In addition, EPAand BAAQMD
conformity thresholds state that emissions exceeding 50
tons ROGper year or 100 tons NOxper year wouldresult in a significant impact.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
of Alternativeh NoAction
Under Alternative 1, the I-IAA parcel would remain under Armyownership and the
existing uses of the SLCparcel are expected to continue. Becauseno changesin activities
are expected under Alternative 1, no change in PM10,CO,or ozone precursors would
Occur.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives
2, 3,4, and5
All air quality impactsof Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5 are common
to all four alternatives.

Impact
12.1:Construction-Related
Emissions
of PMIO
As described under "Impact Mechanisms",implementationof the proposed action would
result in PM10emissions from massgrading and levee and training bermconstruction.
This impact wouldbe considered significant. To reduce this impact to a less-thansignificant level, the construction contractor shall implementMitigation Measure12.1.
Mitigation Measure
12.1: ControlPMIOEmissions
in Accordance
with
BAAQMD
Standards.The BAAQMD
guidelines identify feasible control measures for
construction emissions of PM10.The following list of measureswas developed from the
BAAQMD
master list based on an understanding of the project:
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a.

Waterall active constructionareas at least twicedaily.

b°

Applywater three times daily or apply nontoxicsoil stabilizers on all
unpavedaccess roads, parking areas, and staging areas.
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C.

d.

e.

0
6
7
3

Sweepdaily (with water sweepers)all pavedaccess roads, parking areas,
and staging areas.
Sweepstreets daily (with water sweeper)if visible soil material is carried
onto adjacentpublic streets.
Hydroseed
or apply (nontoxic) soil stabilizers to inactive construction
areas (previously gradedareas inactive for 10 days or more).

f,

Watertwice daily or apply (nontoxic)soil stabilizers to exposed
stockpiles.

g°

Limit traffic speeds on unpavedroads to 15 miles per hour (mph).

h.

Revegetatedisturbed areas as soon as possible.

i.

Suspendexcavation and grading activity whenwinds (instantaneous
gusts) exceed 25 mph.

Impact 12.2: Construction-RelatedEmissionsof OzonePrecursors
The wetlandcreation project wouldgenerate air emissions of 3 tons per year of ROGand
41 tons per year of NOx,whichare less than the de minimisthreshold levels for ozone
precursors. Theseemissionestimates are based on the vehicle activity described in
AppendixE. Consequently,the proposed wetland restoration project is exemptfrom the
requirementto conductadditional in-depth conformityanalyses.
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Potential Issues andResolutionsunderthe Bel MarinKeysV Scenario
PotentialIssue:Construction-Related
Emissions
of PMIO
As described under "Impact Mechanisms",implementation of the proposed action would
result in PM10emissions from grading and other earthworkingactivities. This potential
issue wouldbe consideredsignificant. A potential resolution to this issue wouldbe
similar to Mitigation Measure12.1.
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Affected Environment
DataSources
The Hamilton ArmyAirfield disposal and reuse EIS (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers
1996a)providedthe basis for this discussion.

Noise-Sensitive
Receptors
in theProjectVicinity
Landuses with residences, hospitals, libraries, recreation areas, andother similar uses are
generally consideredto be sensitive to noise. Theexisting noise-sensitive uses in the
project area are:
¯

the NewHamiltonPartnership commercialand residential developmentlocated
adjacent to the HAAF
parcel and proposed access route and

¯

existing Bel Marin Keys developmentlocated north of the HAAF
and SLC
parcels.

ExistingNoiseConditions
Existing noise conditions near the project areas are governedprimarily by the distance
from and the amountof traffic on the local roadways.Roadways
in the project area
include U.S. Highway101, NaveDrive, Bel Marin Keys Boulevard, Ignacio Boulevard,
MainGate Road, and State AccessRoad. Existing noise levels were estimated for the
HamiltonArmyAirfield disposal and reuse EIS, with traffic noise levels determinedusing
the Federal HighwayAdministration Traffic Noise Prediction Model(FHWA-77-RD108). Table 13-1 presents the traffic noise level (day-night averagesoundlevel [Lan], the
average soundexposureover a 24-hourperiod), expressed in decibels (dB) at a distance
100 feet from the centerline of the roadway.Distances to the 70-, 65-, and 60-dB-Ldn
traffic noise contours are also summarized
in Table 13-1. The results indicate that U.S.
Highway
101 is the dominantsource of traffic noise in the project area.
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Existing traffic noise at the sensitive receptors describedpreviously has beenestimated
based on the traffic noise results presentedin Table13-1. Thetraffic noise at each
receptor area varies dependingon the proximity of the area to U.S. Highway101 (Table
13-2). The existing noise levels at the NewHamiltonPartnership developmentand
BMKV
is 45-50 dB-Ldn.

NoiseStandards
andRegulation
Variousfederal, state, and local agencies have developedguidelines for evaluating land
use compatibility under different sound-level ranges. The following sections summarize
those guidelines.

FederalGuidelines
Thefederal Noise Control Act of 1972established a requirementthat all federal agencies
administer their programsto promotean environmentfree of noise that jeopardizes public
health or welfare. EPAwasgiven the responsibility for:
¯

providinginformationto the public regarding identifiable effects of noise on
public health or welfare,

¯

publishing informationon the levels of environmentalnoise that will protect
public health and welfare within an adequatemarginof safety,

¯ coordinate federal research and activities related to noise control, and
¯

establish federal noise emissionstandards for selected productsdistributed in
interstate commerce.

EPAidentified indoor and outdoor noise limits to protect against effects on public health
and welfare. Outdoorlimits of 55 dB-Ldnand indoor limits of 45 dB-Ld,are identified as
desirable to protect against speechinterference and sleep disturbancefor residential areas
and areas with educationaland healthcare facilities.
The U.S. Departmentof Housingand UrbanDevelopmenthas established guidelines for
evaluating noise impacts on residential projects. Sites are generally consideredacceptable
if they are exposedto outdoornoise levels of 65 dB-Ld~or less, normallyunacceptableif
they are exposedto levels of 65-75 dB-Ld,,and unacceptableif exposedto levels of 75
dB-Ld,or greater.
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Table
13-1.
Summary
of Traffic NoiseModeling
for ExistingConditions

0
6
7
7

Roadway

Segment

Ldnat I00 feet
from Roadway
Centerline

Distance(in feet) from
Centerlineof Roadway
to
Ld. Contour
Line for
ExistingConditions
70 Ldn

65 Ld. 60 Ld.

U.S. Highway101 (without
soundwall)

77

305

658

1,418

U.S. Highway101
a(with soundwall)

72

142

305

658

U.S. Highway101 on-ramps
to Bolling Drive

58

_b

_b

76

Boiling Drive to MainGate
Road

59

_b

_b

80

MainGate Roadto State
Access Road

59

_b

_b

89

State Access Roadto
northbound U.S. Highway
I01 off-ramp

60

_b

_b

106

U.S. Highway101 off-ramp
to Ignacio Boulevard

63

_b

72

155

Bel Marin Keys Boulevard

U.S. Highway101 to
Digital Drive

66

54

116

249

Ignacio Boulevard

Freeway ramps to Alameda
Del Prado

64

_b

90

194

West of AlamedaDel Prado

64

_b

83

178

Ignacio Boulevardto Clay
Court

60

_b

_b

96

South of Clay Court

58

_h

_b

69

Boiling Drive

East of NaveDrive

53

_b

_b

32

Main Gate Road

East of NaveDrive

53

_b

_b

33

State Access Road

East of NaveDrive

52

_b

_b

28

Nave Drive

Alameda Del Prado

A soundwallis located on the east side of the freewaybetweenState AccessRoadand MainGate Roadand reduces
noise by about 5 dB.
b

Contourline does not extend beyondthe edge of the roadway.

Table13-2.
Estimated
Noiseneara Construction
Site
DistanceAttenuation
Distanceto

Receptor
(feet)

Distanceto dBAContours

SoundLevel at
Receptor(dBA)

SoundLevel at
Contour(dBA)

Distanceto
Contour(feet)

50

94

95

45

100

88

90

79

200

82

85

138

400

75

80

240

6OO

72

75

417

800

69

70

736

1,000

67

65

1,115

1,500

62

60

1,918

2,000

59

55

2,902

2,500

56

50

4,006

3,OO0

54

45

5,365

4,000

50

40

7,407

5,280

46

35

8,074

7,500

39

30

8,801

The following assumptions were used:
Basic soundlevel dropoff rate:
Atmosphericabsorption coefficient:
Referencenoise level:
Distancefor reference noise level:

6.0
0.5
94
50

Notes:
Calculations include the effects of atmosphericabsorption at at a dropoff rate of 0.5 dB/100meters. The
effects of local shielding frombuildings and topographyare not included and will substantially reduce sound
levels.
Exceptfor soundswith highly distinctive tonal characteristics, noise from a particular source will not be
identifiable whenits level is substantially less than background
noise levels.

State Guidelines

P
A
0
3_
0
6
7
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In 1987, the California Departmentof Health Services published guidelines for the noise
elementsof local general plans. Theseguidelines include a sound level/land use
compatibility chart that categorizes various outdoor L~ranges by land use. These
guidelines identify the normallyacceptable range for low-densityresidential uses as less
than 65 dBand conditionally acceptable levels as 55-70 dB.

Local
Guidelines
The Matin CountyNoise Element was adopted in 1994. The noise element also provides
guidelines for noise exposurelevels at certain types of land uses. Theguidelines state that
residential, public, and institutional uses should not be subjected to noise levels above60
dB-Ldn.
TheCity of NovatoGeneralPlan states that the compatibility standard of 60 dB-Ldnis to
be applied to residential areas.

Environmental
Consequences
andMitigation Measures
Approach
andMethods
Analytical Methods
Noise impacts were evaluated by comparisonof anticipated noise levels with reference
noise levels developedby EPA,the distances to sensitive noise receptors, and local noise
guidelines. Noise levels were measuredin A-weighteddecibels (dBA), a composite
frequency-weighting schemethat approximates the way the humanear responds to sound
levels.

Impact Mechanisms
Implementationof the Hamiltonwetlandrestoration project wouldrequire the use of
heavy construction equipment.Figure 13-1 illustrates the noise levels producedby
various types of construction equipment.Properly maintained equipmentwill produce
noise levels near the middleof the indicated ranges. Activities such as levee and berm
construction and offloading and placing dredged materials mayoccur throughout the
project area, dependingon the alternative. The types of construction equipmentused for
earthmovingtypically generate noise levels of 70-90 dBAat a distance of 50 feet when
the equipmentis operating. Electric-poweredpumpsused to off-load dredgedmaterial
generate considerably less noise than the 70-82 dBAtypically generated by pumps
poweredby internal combustionengines (Figure 13-1).
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Constructionequipmentoperations can vary from intermittent to fairly continuoususe,
with multiple pieces of equipmentoperating concurrently. A worst-case construction
scenario mayconsist of concurrent operation of a bulldozer (87 dBA),a backhoe
(90 dBA),a grader (90 dBA)and a front loader (82 dBA)in the same general area.
construction-period noise from this combinationof equipmentwould be about 94 dBA
fromthe construction site.
Table 13-2 summarizesnoise levels as a function of distance from an active construction
site with the previously described equipmentin operation. Episodesof noise levels greater
than 60 dBAwill occasionally occur at locations within about 1,900 feet of a construction
site. Episodesof noise levels greater than 70 dBAwill occur at areas within about 750
feet of a constructionsite.
Visitor traffic along roadwaysto site access points mayalso increase noise levels.
However,
it is expectedthat visitor traffic will be substantially less than that of active
recreationparks(e.g., ball fields, equestrianfacilities). It is likely that there will
no measurableincrease in noise levels at sensitive receptors along roadwaysleading to the
site.

Thresholds
of Significance
Accordingto the State CEQA
Guidelines and professional judgment, a project is
consideredto have a significant impacton noise if it would:
÷ increase noise levels to 60 dBAor
¯

increase noise levels by 3 dBAin areas wherenoise levels already exceed
60 dBA.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
of Alternativeh NoAction
UnderAlternative 1, the HAAF
parcel wouldbe placed in caretaker status and uses of the
SLCparcel would not change. Because cleanup activities on the HAAF
parcel would be
completed,noise generated by these activities woulddecrease.
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Figure 13-1
Construction EquipmentNoise Ranges

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives2, 3, 4, and5
P
A

Impact
13.1:Potential
Increases
in TrafficNoise
Levels

O
1

Implementation
of the project wouldresult in increases in traffic associated with
construction and operation of the restoration site. Asindicated in Chapter11,
"Transportation", mosttraffic to the site wouldbe routed over the proposedaccess route
through the GSAsale parcel (Figure 3-4). Becausematerials for levee construction are
available onsite, traffic generatedduringthe construction phasewouldconsist primarily of
workerscommuting
to the site. The low numberof daily trips (38) is not expected
affect noise conditions in the area crossed by the proposedaccess easement.The impact
on sensitive noise receptors as a result of increasedtraffic duringthe constructionphaseis
consideredless than significant.
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After the constructionphaseof the restoration project is completed,traffic to the site
wouldconsist of trips madefor maintenanceand monitoringpurposes and trips madeby
visitors. Trips madefor maintenanceand monitoring purposes wouldbe infrequent and
wouldnot affect postconstructionnoise levels. Visitors to the site wouldbe restricted to
the NewHamiltonPartnership flood control levee and probablywouldtravel to the site
over existing roadways.Althoughno formal recreation use plan has been developedfor
the site, the numberof trips madefor recreational purposesis not expectedto substantially
increase traffic through the NewHamiltonPartnership development.The slight increase
in traffic is not expectedto affect noise levels in the NewHamiltonPartnership
development.Theimpacton sensitive noise receptors as a result of increased traffic over
the postconstructionphaseis consideredless than significant.

Impact13.2: Temporary
Increases
in NoiseLevelsto MoreThan60 dBAduring
Construction
As described in "Impact Mechanisms",implementationof the proposed action would
result in noise levels exceeding60 dBAat distances up to 1,900 feet fromgrading and
other earthworkingactivities. Sensitive noise receptors include the NewHamilton
Partnership property and wildlife areas at PachecoPond/IgnacioReservoir. Although
temporary,this impactwouldbe considered significant. To reduce this impactto a lessthan-significant level, the construction contractor shall implementMitigation
Measure13.2.
Mitigation Measure
13.2: Employ
Noise-Reducing
ConstructionPractices.
To reduce noise levels to the maximum
extent practicable, the wetlandconstruction
contractor shall employthe followingnoise-reducingconstruction practices:
Restrict construction within 1,000 feet of residences to daytimehours. No
construction shall be performedwithin 1,000 feet of an occupieddwelling unit on
Sundays,on legal holidays, or betweenthe hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. on other
days.
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All equipmentshall have soundcontrol devices no less effective than those
provided as original equipment.All motorized equipmentshall have muffled
exhaust.
As directed by the appropriate jurisdictional agency,the contractor shall
implementappropriate additional noise mitigation measuresincluding, but not
limited to, changingthe location of stationary construction equipment,shutting off
idling equipment,reschedulingconstruction activities, or notifying adjacent
residents in advanceof construction.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative3
Impact
13.3:Increased
Noise
fromUseof Hydraulic
Off-Loaders
andSupplemental
BoosterPumps
The electric-powered shallow water and deep water hydraulic off-loade R wouldbe located
approximately~347000-feet15.000feet (2.8 miles~and 24.000feet (4.5 mil¢~),
resvectivelv, offshore and wouldnot contribute significantly to ambientnoise levels
onshorebecauseof the relatively low noise level and distance from sensitive receptors.
Similarly, electric-powered supplementalbooster pumpswouldbe located offshore and
wouldnot contribute significantly to ambientnoise levels onshore. Becauseof the
relatively low noise levels vroducedbv electric-Doweredeouinmentand the distanc~
betweenthe off-loaders and sensitive noise receptors, noise levels at sensitive recopt0rs
will be well belowdesirable limits. Theimpacton sensitive noise receptors as a result of
off-loading dredgedmaterials during the construction phase is considered less than
significant and no mitigation is required.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative4
Noimpacts and mitigation measureswouldbe unique to Alternative 4.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Unique
to Alternative5
Thenoise impacts associated with use of the hydraulic off-loader~_ and supplemental
booster pumpsduring the construction phase of Alternative 5 wouldbe similar to those
described for Alternative 3 in Impact13.3. This impactis consideredless than significant
and no mitigation is required.
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Potential
Issue:Potential
Increases
in TrafficNoiseLevels
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Noiseeffects associated with increased traffic during the construction and operation
phases of the restoration project wouldbe similar to those described in Impact13.1. This
potential issue is consideredless than significant.

PotentialIssue:Temporary
Increases
in NoiseLevelsto Morethan60 dBAduring
Construction
As described in "Impact Mechanisms",implementationof the proposed action would
result in noise levels exceeding60 dBAat distances up to 1,900 feet from grading and
other earthworkingactivities. Sensitive noise receptors include the NewHamilton
Partnership property, wildlife areas at PachecoPond/IgnacioReservoir, and the existing
Bel Matin Keys development.Althoughtemporary, this potential issue would be
considered significant.
A potential resolution to this issue could be
similar to Mitigation Measure13.2.

PotentialIssue:Increased
NoiseLevelsfromUseof Hydraulic
Off-Loaders
and
Supplemental
BoosterPumps
Noiseeffects associated with use of the hydraulic off-loaders__and supplementalbooster
pumpsduring the construction phase of the restoration project wouldbe similar to those
describedin Impact13.3. This potential issue is consideredless than significant.
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Affected Environment
DataSources
Thecultural resource analysis is based on the HamiltonArmyAirfield disposal and reuse
EIS (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a), which summarizesinformation obtained from
the followingsources:
National Register of Historic Places Evaluation of Eight Buildings on Hamilton
ArmyAirfield, MarinCounty, California, Final Report (PAREnvironmental
Services 1993a);
¯

HamiltonArmyAirfield Historic District Historic ResourcesInventory Forms
(PAREnvironmental Services 1993b);

¯

National Register of Historic Places Evaluation, HamiltonArmyAirfield Historic
District, MarinCounty, California (Draft) (PAREnvironmentalServices 1993c);

¯

National Register of Historic Places Registration Form, HamiltonArmyAir Field
Historic District, Novato, California (PAREnvironmentalServices 1994); and
National Register of Historic Places Registration Form, HamiltonArmyAir Field
DiscontiguousHistoric District, Novato, California (PAREnvironmentalServices
1998).

In addition, information about the BMKV
parcel is based on the Bel MarinKeysV final
EIR/EIS(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993) and miscellaneous studies of the SLC
parcel. The area of potential effects (APE)includes the HAAF
and SLCparcels.
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Prehistory
of the Area
Theproject area is located in the formerterritory of the Coast Miwok,whohave inhabited
Matin and SonomaCounties from approximately 5,000 years ago and wholive there
today. Early inhabitants relied heavily on the resources associated with San Pablo Bay
and associated marshesand estuarine environments.Several archaeological sites
associated with past use are found near the project area and generally inland of the project
site; most are situated above the historic marshlands.The Coast Miwokvillage of Puyuku
is situated within1 mile of the project site.

HistoricBackground
It is presumedthat the earliest Coast Miwok
contact with Europeanscamein the late
1500s with the voyagesof Drakeand Cermeno.Missionizafion, beginning in the late
1700s, forced Native Americansto convert to Christianity, resulting in population
displacementand cultural disintegration. Epidemicsfurther reducednative populations.
After Mexicogained its independencefrom Spain, a series of land claims were granted to
the Californios (California citizens of Mexicandescent). RanchoSan Jose, in whichthe
BMKV
parcel is contained, was granted to Ignacio Pacheco. Livestock grazing associated
with the ranchowasthe predominantagricultural pursuit at that time. Withrailroad
developmentin the 1870s, Novatoand Ignaci0 becameviable agricultural cowanunities.
Leveeconstruction and land reclamationof the 1890s increased agricultural options.
Whenthe California Packing Company(Cal Packing, nowDel Monte) took over the
property in the late 1920s, agricultural use waspursuedin earnest. Cal Packingraised
sugar beets, peas, and other crops and bred stallions, whichwere also used in farm work.
Irrigation necessaryfor this large-scale operation wasprovidedby onsite wells, which
have since been abandonedbecauseof saltwater intrusion. Agricultural use of the
propertystill occursbut is limited to dry farmingof oat hay.
HAAF
was constructed between 1931 and 1935, specifically as a bombardmentbase. As
oneof three suchbases in the UnitedStates at the time, the airfield playeda vital role in
the developmtntof air defense mechanismson the west coast in the 1930s and in the
training and processing of units during the early 1940s. Theuse of a SpanishEclectic
architectural style representeda departure fromthe traditional military approachto base
construction, increasing the base’s importance. Thecraftsmanshipevident in the original
buildings found on base, and the overall layout and landscaping,are also significant.
Moregeneric-style temporarybuildings that are characteristic of construction methods
used during World WarII are also found at HAA.
In 1993, the significance of HAAF
wasevaluated against the criteria established for the
NationalRegister of Historic Places (NRHP)
and found to be eligible as a historic district
(PAREnvironmentalServices 1993c). This research has determined that the most
significant phase of historical activity at HAA
occurred during 1931-1946;the
boundariesof a historic district wereestablished accordinglyto include all areas of the
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military reservation active during that period. Withinthe period of significance for the
HamiltonHistoric District are two distinct architectural and historical phases: 1931-1935
and 1938-1946.During 1931-1935,the permanentfacilities were constructed and the
post wasestablished as a vital componentof west coast air defense, and during
1938-1946,the air base underwenta period of diamaticexpansionto serve in its role as a
staging area for WorldWarII air transport and a postwarreentry facility.

Regulatory
Setting
Whenthe Armywas directed to dispose of the HAAF,
it was obligated to complywith
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA)of 1966, as amended,and
its implementingregulations, 36 CFRPart 800. Compliancewith Section 106 requires
historic properties (includingarchaeological,historical, andarchitectural resources) to
inventoriedand evaluatedfor their eligibility for listing on the NRHP.
The Army’scompliancewith Section 106 for the HamiltonArmyAirfield Historic District
has been directed by two memorandaof agreement (MOA).The first agreement was
executed in April 1994 between the Army,General Services Administration (GSA),
AdvisoryCouncilon Historic Preservation (ACHP),and State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO).The MOA
covered the effects of conveyanceof the outparcels
historic properties. Subsequently, another MOA
was executed between the Army,ACHP,
and SHPO
regarding the effect on historic properties of the disposal and reuse of the
BRACparcels.

Summary
of Cultural Resource
Investigations
Theresults of previousstudies in the area of potential effects (APE)for the proposed
project are described below.

Archaeological
Studies
Numerousarchaeological investigations have been conductedwithin the boundaries of the
Hamiltoninstallation (Archaeological Consulting and Research Services 1979a, 1979b;
Archaeological Resource Service 1991; Baker and Salzman1980; Chavez1986;
Desgrandchampand Clark 1978; Flynn 1978; PAREnvironmental Services 1989).
Portions of the APEfor the project have been surveyed. Unsurveyedportions of the APE
are fill, with little or no potential to contain cultural resources. Noknownarchaeological
sites werefound to be present on any of the parcels subjected to disposal and reuse
(Archaeological Consulting and Research Services 1979a, 1979b; Chavez1986).
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Architectural Studies
HAAF
has been the subject of numerousarchitectural investigations. In 1993, the
research culminated in a complete inventory of HAAF
(PAREnvironmentalServices
1993b)and the preparation of a determination of eligibility (DOE)report (PAR
Environmental Services 1993c) and draft NRHPnomination for the Hamilton Army
Airfield Historic District (PAREnvironmentalServices 1993d). The DOEreport presents
the historical context for the air base, a thoroughdocumentation
of the cultural landscape
at HAAF,
and the evaluationof the district’s eligibility for listing on the NRHP
as
specified in 36 CFR60.4.
In April 1998, PAREnvironmentalServices conducted a reevaluation of the DOEand
prepared the NationalRegister of Historic Places registration form for the Hamilton
Historic District (PAREnvironmentalServices 1998). The result of this reevaluation was
a reduction in the area encompassed
by the district. Current district boundariesare
presented in Figure 14-1. Currently. the district boundariesare outside the footorint of the
wetlandrestoration proiect. This reevaluation is currently in draft formand is being
reviewedby the Office of Historic Preservation.

Status of Mitigation Implementationat HAAF
Disposal and reuse of HAAF
was determinedto have an adverse effect on the integrity
andresearch potential of the historic district as a whole.To mitigate this impact,the
Armyis implementingmitigation measuresstipulated in the MOA
for other Armyactions,
namely the conveyanceof the outparcels and BRAC
parcels. These mitigation measures
include preparing historical documentation,developingtwo video productions on the
history of the former HAAF,completing a nomination to the NRHP,preparing a museum
interpretive plan and brochurefor the NovatoHistorical Guild, and preparing written and
photographicdocumentationof the historic district for submittal to the Library of
Congress, in accordancewith the requirements of the Historic AmericanBuilding Survey
(HABS).
To further mitigate the transfer of historic properties, the Armyhas developedan
interpretive displayto illustrate to the public the history and significanceof the district.
This exhibit includes a transportable modulardisplay, interpretive materials illustrating the
historical and architectural significance of HamiltonHistoric District, and a portable
television and videocassette recorder for viewingthe videos. The exhibit wasdesigned to
be presented at professional meetings, Armyfunctions, and other public venues, including
the NovatoHistorical Guild.
To supplementhistorical research conductedto date, the Armyis conductingoral history
research to documentthe experiencesof personnelformerlystationed at the installation.
This informationwill be used as part of both the NovatoHistorical Guild’s muse,m and
the Army’smobileinterpretive display.
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Areas encompassed
by A, B, and C
are the proposedboundariesof the
revised HamiltonArmyAir Field
HistoricDistrict
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Figure 14-1
Proposed Boundaries of the Revised
Hamilton Army Air Field Historic District

Summary
of CulturalResources
in theAPE
for theProposed
Project
The HAAF
parcel and the BMKV
parcel have been surveyed for cultural resources, and
no knownprehistoric or historic archaeologicalresources are present on either of these
two parcels (Archaeological Consulting and Research Services 1979a, 1979b; Chavez
1986; EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993). The HAAF
parcel includes elements of
the formerHamiltonArmyAirfield Historic District, but as it is currently delineated
(Figure 14-1), no portions of the proposedrevised HamiltonHistoric District are in the
APEfor the Hamilton WetlandRestoration Project 0~AREnvironmentalServices 1998).
Althoughthe potential for these parcels to contain prehistoric or historic resourcesis
considered low, resources mayexist beneath the surface.
The SLCparcel has not been surveyedfor cultural resources. Remnantsof the site’s
previous use as an Air Force antennafield are scattered throughoutthe site, including an
array of seven50-foot-tall poles toppedby antennas, a concrete operations building, a
concrete generator building, a paved parking area, and numerousconcrete footings. In
addition, in the southeasterncorner of the area is the formerAir Forcerifle range.
Becausethe SLCparcel wasformerly part of San Pablo Bay, it is highly unlikely that
prehistoric resources are present on the site; however,offshore archaeologicalresources
(e.g., fishing camps,wharves,sunkenships and boats ) could be present.

EnvironmentalConsequences
and Mitigation Measures
Approach
andMethods
ImpactMechanisms
Ground-disturbingactivities could adversely affect previously unidentified historic and
prehistoric cultural resourcesthat couldbe presentat the project site.

Thresholds
of Significance
CEQA
defines a significant historical resourceas "a resource listed or eligible for listing
on the California Register of Historical Resources"(Pub. Res. Code,Section 5024.1). For
a historical resourceto be eligible for listing on the California Registerof Historical
Resources(CRHR),
it mustbe significant at the local, state, or national level underone
moreof the followingfour criteria:
(1)

it is associated with events that havemadea significant contribution to the
broadpatterns of local or regional history, or the cultural heritage of
California or the UnitedStates;
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(2)

it is associatedwith the lives of personsimportantto local, California, or
national history;

(3)

it embodies
the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or
methodof construction, or represents the workof a master or possesses
high artistic values; or

(4)

it has yielded, or has the potential to yield, informationimportantto the
prehistoryor history of the local area, California, or the nation.

Historical resources automatically listed on the CRHR
include those historic properties
listed on, or formallydeterminedeligible for listing on, the NRHP.
Becausethe proposed project also must complywith Section 106 of the NHPA,
federal
significance criteria are also applied in the followinganalysis. For federal projects,
cultural resource significance is evaluatedin terms of eligibility for listing on the NRHP.
NRHP
criteria for eligibility are defined as follows:
Thequality of significance in Americanhistory, architecture, archeology,
and culture is presentin districts, sites, buildings,structures, andobjects
of state andlocal importancethat possessintegrity of location, design,
setting, materials, workmanship,
feeling and association, and that:

(a)
(b)

are associated with events that havemadea contribution to the
broadpattern of our history;
are associated with the lives of people significant in our past;

(c)

embodythe distinct characteristics of a type, period, or methodof
construction, or that represent the workof a master, or that
possesshigh artistic values, or that represent a significant and
distinguishable entity whosecomponentsmaylack individual
distinction; or

(d)

haveyielded, or are likely to yield, informationimportantin
prehistory or history (36 CFR60.4).

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
of AlternativeI: NoAction
UnderAltemative1, no cultural resources wouldbe disturbed.
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Noknowncultural resources are present in the areas that wouldbe affected under
Alternative2 or 3; therefore, restoration is not expectedto result in anycultural resource
impacts.

Impacts
andMitigationMeasures
Common
to Alternatives4 and5
Impact
14.1:Potential
Disturbance
of Unknown
Resources
ontheSLCParcel
Potentially historic cultural resources associated with the formerHAAF
are present on the
SLCparcel. Theseresources have not been inventoried or evaluated to determinewhether
they are significant. Becausethe revised proposedHamilton ArmyAirfield Historic
District has beensubstantially downsizedand is nowlimited to the few major structures
andstructure groupingsstill present, it is likely that these ancillary resourceswouldnot be
found significant. However,if the resources present on the SLCare found to be
significant using NRHP
or CRI-IRcriteria, restoration activities could adverselyaffect
them.This impactis consideredsignificant. Tomitigate this impactto a less-thansignificant level, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implement
Mitigation Measure14.1.
Prehistoric or historic archaeologicalresources are not likely to be located in the SLC
parcel; however,if these resources werepresent, restoration activities could adversely
affect unknowncultural resources eligible for listing on the NRHP
or the CRHR.
This
impactis consideredsignificant. Tomitigate this impactto a less-than-significant level,
the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall implementMitigation
Measure14.2.
MitigationMeasure
14.1: Avoidor Document
Significant Historic-Period
CulturalResources.
The Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall
retain a qualified cultural resourcespecialist to conducta cultural resourceinvestigation,
including an inventory of the entire parcel and a significance evaluation to determine
whetherthe historic-period resources present on the SLCparcel are eligible for listing on
either the CRHR
or the NRHP.If any of these resources or any newlydiscovered
resources are determinedto be significant, the Coastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors
in interest shall conduct a programof data recovery or documentationin accordancewith
the guidelinesof the Secretaryof the Interior.
Mitigation Measure
14.2: Avoidor Document
Significant Prehistoric Cultural
Resources.TheCoastal Conservancy,Corps, or successors in interest shall retain a
qualified cultural resourcespecialist to conducta cultural resourceinvestigation to assess
whetherburied prehistoric or historic period resources are likely to be present on the SLC
parcel. A programof focused historical research should be conductedto prepare this
assessment.If research indicates that there is a potential for the discoveryof buried
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resources during project implementation,a plan to address unanticipated discoveries
should be developedbefore construction begins. This plan should include requirements
for monitoring(as appropriate) and the actions that will follow any unanticipated
discoveryof cultural materials.
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PotentialIssuesandResolutions
underthe Bel MatinKeysV Scenario
P
A

PotentialIssue:PotentialDisturbance
of Unknown
Resources
onthe SLCParcel
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Restorationof the BMKV
andSLCparcels could adverselyaffect cultural resources
eligible for listing on the NRHP
or the CRHR.
Thispotential issue is considered
significant. A potentialresolutionto this issue wouldbe similarto Mitigation
Measure14.2.
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In addition to the foregoinganalysis of project-related impactsin various environmental
topic areas, NEPA
and CEQA
require additional analysis of cumulative impacts,
irreversible and irretrievable commitments
of resources, and the relationship between
short-term uses of the environmentand the maintenanceand enhancementof long-term
productivity.¯

CumulativeImpacts
The methodologyused to develop the cumulative impact analysis included reviewing the
current general plans for the City of Novatoand MarinCounty,the Bel MarinKeysUnit
V final EIR/EIS(EnvironmentalScience Associates 1993), the HamiltonArmyAirfield
Disposal and Reuse EIS (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers 1996a), and the OaklandHarbor
navigation improvement(50-foot) project final EIR/EIS(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers
and the Port of Oakland1998d). The multiple source approach provided information
about whetherthe proposedproject wouldcontribute to significant cumulativeeffects.
Becausethe BMKV
Scenario addresses the longest potential phase of restoration of tidal
marshadjacent to San Pablo Bay, it has been used as the basis for addressing cumulative
impactsfor this EIR/EIS.That is, this scenario is reviewedin the context of the other
plans and projects discussed above. (Except whereindicated, Alternatives 2-5 would
result in less severe impacts becausethe area being restored wouldbe smaller underany of
these alternatives and the period of restoration wouldbe shorter.)
Becausethe BMKV
Scenario wouldresult in a substantial benefit to the environmentin
terms of biological resources and does not involve the developmentof the site for
intensive land uses, there are very few significant cumulativeimpactsassociated with the
project. Thefollowingsections support this conclusionon a topic-by-topic basis.

Geology
andSoils
Theproject area is one of the most seismically active regions of the nation. The
developmentof the BMKV
Scenario is not, however, expected to exacerbate or contribute
to seismic hazards; the requirementsto conductgeotechnical investigations and develop
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appropriate design for the levees wouldfully address this issue. Furthermore,this
scenario wouldpreclude developmentof a large site for urban developmentand, therefore
substantially limits the exposureof people to seismic hazards.

Hydrology
andWaterQuality
Implementationof the BMKV
Scenario along with other projects envisioned in the area
wouldresult in potential water quality impacts on San Pablo Bayduring construction and
operation. Overthe long term as the wetlandsdevelop, however,water quality is expected
to improvecomparedto existing conditions because functioning wetlandsfilter
contaminantsfrom runoff and enhancewater quality, whereasunder current conditions,
the bay and other water bodies receive contaminated runoff from the HAAF,SLC,and
BMKV
parcels.
Furthermore, because the BMKV
Scenario envisions the use-of dredged material for
wetlands,and, therefore, reducesthe potential for disposingof the material in the bay or
ocean, this project will result in a net benefit to water quality of the bayand ocean. This
benefit is one of the objectives of the LTMS.

PublicHealth
Implementationof the BMKV
Scenario would increase the potential for mosquito
production but wouldnot contribute to a significant cumulativeimpact because mosquito
abatementpractices are implementedas needed(see Chapter7 for details), thereby
eliminating large-scale, cumulativeproblems.

BiologicalResources
The BMKV
Scenario wouldsubstantially increase the available acreages of important tidal
and nontidal habitat available for sensitive wildlife species. Therefore,it is expectedto be
cumulativelybeneficial for biological resources.

LandUseandPublicServices
As described in Chapter 9, the BMKV
Scenario wouldcontribute to the loss of
agricultural land in oat hay productionin MatinCounty,but the loss is expectedto be
offset by production in SonomaCounty.Nevertheless, because of the difficulty of
adequatelymitigatingfor the loss of agricultural lands in the region, this scenario is
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The BMKV
Scenario would not contribute to a significant cumulative impact on public
services becauseit wouldnot result in an increase in population, housing, or economic
growththat wouldcreate additional demandfor these services.

Traffic,Air Quality,andNoise
Constructiontraffic wouldrepresent a short-term minorincrease in traffic that could
contribute to traffic congestionon roadwaysin the City of Novatoand adjacent areas and
on state facilities; becausethis traffic, althoughtemporary,wouldexacerbatecongestion
on someroadwaysthat are already operating at an unacceptableLOS(see Chapter11),
is recommended
that a construction traffic plan be implementedas part of the final design
to ensurethat constructiontraffic is routedthroughappropriateintersections (i.e., those
that are operating at an acceptable LOS)and is concentrated during nonpeakhours.
The BMKV
Scenario is expected to be below de minimis thresholds levels for ozone
precursors and, therefore, by definition wouldnot cause or contribute to any newambient
air quality standard violation, increase the severity or frequencyof any existing standard
violation, or delay timely attainmentof any standard (see Chapter12). In addition,
discussed in the OaklandHarbornavigation improvementproject EIRfEIS,cumulative air
quality emissionsfromdredging, transport, reuse, disposal and other construction
activities for that project werefoundto havea less-than-significant cumulativeimpact
(whichconsideredthis project site for disposal). Therefore,this project is not expected
result in a cumulative impact on ozone precursors. However,PM10impacts under the
BMKV
scenario would contribute to a cumulative PM10impact, which can be mitigated
to a less-than-significant level by controlling PM10
emissions in accordancewith
BAAQMD
standards.
TheBMKV
Scenario is not expected to contribute to significant long-term cumulative
noise impacts. It would,however,exacerbateexisting noise levels at sensitive receptors
duringconstruction; these noise levels can be reduced,but not to a less-than-significant
level, throughappropriate constructionpractices.

Hazardous
Substances,
Waste,andSite Remediation
Proposedtransfer of the HAAF
and SLCparcels from Armyownership to the Coastal
Conservancyis contingent on cleanup of hazardous substances; therefore, the BMKV
Scenario wouldnot exacerbate or cumulativelycontribute to hazardousmaterials impacts.
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CulturalResources
Implementationof the BMKV
Scenario could contribute to a cumulativeloss of cultural
resources in the region if appropriate mitigation measuresare not implementedthrough the
planning process. Becausemitigation measuresfor cultural resources are expectedto be
implementedthrough CEQA,NEPA,and the Section 106 process for discretionary
actions, however,this impactis consideredless than significant.

Irreversible andIrretrievable Commitment
of Resources
Theproposedproject wouldresult in the irretrievable commitment
of fossil fuels and other
energysources neededto build, operate, and maintain the wetlands. Therestoration of the
site to wetlands, however,is not considered an irreversible commitment
becausethe
landscapecould once again be convertedto other land uses in the future, even after
restoration.

RelationshipbetweenShort-Term
Usesof the Environment
andthe
Maintenance
and Enhancement
of Long-Term
Productivity
Short-term uses of the environmentthat wouldoccur with restoration include the impacts
on existing wetlandsand habitat and those fromother construction-related activities.
However,in the long term, the site is expectedto be substantially moreproductivefor
habitat and wildlife values.
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Chapter16.
ConsultationandOtherRequirements
This chapter provides an overviewof the consultation and other requirementsfor the
HamiltonWetlandRestoration Project and describes the progress madein meeting those
requirements.

FederalEndangered
SpeciesAct
The Corps has been informally consulting with USFWS
regarding the project. The Corps
initiated informalconsultation by requestinga list of threatened, endangered,and
candidate species in the project area. USFWS
respondedwith a list of such species.
Chapter8, "Biological Resources",describes the potential for listed, proposed,or other
sensitive species to occur in the area affected by the alternatives. Meetingsare being
conductedwith USFWS
to determinethe scope of required consultation, identify species
of concern, and developan appropriate approachto addressing listed and proposedspecies
as part of the Section7 consultation.

National
HistoricPreservation
Act
Whenthe Armywas directed to dispose of HAAF,it was required to complywith Section
106 of the NHPA.Compliancewith Section 106 required the Armyto inventory historic
properties and evaluate the eligibility of those properties for listing in the NRHP.
The
effects of disposal and reuse of HAAF
on properties that maybe eligible for listing or are
listed on the NRHP
was addressed during that process. Chapter 14, "Cultural Resources",
describesthe potential effects of the project alternatives on cultural resourcesand
identifies measuresthat maybe necessary to avoid or reduce impacts on these resources.

Farmland
Protection
PolicyAct
The FarmlandProtection Policy Act of 1981requires federal agencies to consider project
alternatives that minimizeor avoid adverse impacts on prime and unique farmland. As
described in Chapter9, "LandUseand Public Utilities", farmlandwouldnot be affected
by the project alternatives. In the event that the project is expandedto include the BMKV
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parcel, the Corps wiUberequired to contact the U.S. Natural ResourcesConservation
Service to complywith the provisions of the act.

ExecutiveOrder11988--Floodplain
Management
Executive Order 11988, "Floodplain Management",
requires federal agencies to prepare
floodplain assessmentsfor proposedprojects located in or affecting floodplains. An
agencyproposingto conductan action in a floodplain must consider alternatives to avoid
adverse effects and incompatibledevelopmentin the floodplain. If the only practicable
alternative involves siting in a floodplain, the agencymust minimizepotential harmto or
developmentin the floodplain and explain whythe action is proposedin the floodplain.
As described in Chapter 5, "Surface WaterHydrologyand WaterQuality", the entire
project site is within the 100-yearfloodplain. Becausethe objective of the project is to
restore tidal wetlands, the area within the project boundarieswouldbe flooded. Secondary
impactsinvolving the potential for flooding surroundingparcels as a result of the proposed
project are addressed in Chapter5. This EIR/EISconcludedthat the project wouldnot
increase the potential for flooding on surroundingparcels throughproject design or
implementationof mitigation measures.

Executive
Order11990--Protection
of Wetlands
ExecutiveOrder 11990, "Protection of Wetlands",requires federal agencies to prepare
wetlandassessments for projects located in or affecting wetlands. Agenciesmust avoid
undertakingnewconstruction in wetlandsunless no practicable alternative is available and
the proposedaction includes all practicable measuresto minimizeharmto wetlands.
Oneof the primarygoals of the project is to restore wetlands in the HAAF
and SLC
parcels. As described in Chapter8, "Biological Resources", the restoration project would
result in the loss of brackish marsh. However,this loss wouldbe substantially offset by
the creation of both tidal wetlandandcoastal salt marshunderall alternatives.

Executive
Order12898---Environmental
Justice
Executive Order 12898, "Federal Actions m Address EnvironmentalJustice in Minority
and Low-Income
Populations", requires federal agencies to identify and address
disproportionately high and adverse humanhealth or environmentaleffects of their actions
on minorities and low-incomepopulations and communities. Because no permanent or
temporaryresidences are located on the project site, the HamiltonWetlandRestoration
Project wouldnot result in disproportionately high or adverse humanhealth or
environmentaleffects on minority or low-incomepopulations.
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ExecutiveSummary
TheCalifornia State Coastal Conservancy(Conservancy), with staff support from the San
Francisco Bay Conservation and DevelopmentCommission(BCDC),is investigating the
feasibility of restoration of the formerHamiltonArmyAirfield and the adjacent State Lands
Commission
(SLC)AntennaeField to tidal and non-tidal wetlands. This Feasibility Analysis and
ConceptualRestoration Plan (HamiltonConceptualPlan) presents a plan to carry out this
proposedwetlandrestoration project:
0
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3
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The HamiltonConceptualPlan discusses the project goals and objectives established by the
HamiltonRestoration Group(HRG)(Section ES-1), describes the project area (Section ES-2),
discusses the developmentof project alternatives (Section ES-3), presents an ecological and
engineering overviewof the Preferred Alternative, including a cost estimate (Section ES-4),
highlights the differences betweenthe Preferred Alternative and the Natural Sedimentation
alternative (Section ES-5), describes the timeline for restoration (Section ES-6), and identifies
issues for further considerationduring final design (Section ES-7).
Theproject site is located on the northwesternedge of San Pablo Bay in the San Francisco
Estuary (see Figure ES-1). TheHamiltonsite, totaling over 900 acres, consists of the 619-acre
former HamiltonArmyAirfield plus the contiguous 20-acre Navyballfields to the south
(together termed the "HAAF
parcel"), and the contiguous 250-acre State Lands Commission
AntennaeField (termed the "SLCparcel") to the north of HAAF.The HAAF
site (excluding
Navyballfields) is currently ownedby the U.S. Armyand is proposedto be transferred to the
Conservancyfollowing base closure. The Navyballfields are currently ownedby the U.S. Navy
and are also proposedto be transferred to the Conservancy.The SLCparcel is currently owned
by the State Lands Commissionof California.
Wetlandsrestoration on the portion on the airfield parcel (Figure ES-2) and the adjoining
abandonedantennaefield that together constitute the project area is consistent with and helps
implementapplicable local, regional, and state plans, including the HamiltonReusePlan, the
City of Novato General Plan, and the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission
San Francisco Bay Plan. Restoration is also consistent with several regional
initiatives and plans including:
¯ the San Francisco Estuary Project’s ComprehensiveConservation and ManagementPlan,
¯ the Regional Habitat Goals Process,
¯ the Long Term ManagementStrategy (LTMS)for Dredged Material Disposal
¯ the CALFEDprogram.
Useof the airfield for aviation wouldnot be consistent with local and regional planningand
wouldbe incompatible with the extensive residential developmentunder construction
immediatelyadjacent to the old runway.Therefore, aviation use is not considered in this
Conceptual Plan.
In addition, the project will:
¯

Place the restored wetlands under the long-term management
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service or the California Departmentof Fish and Game.

¯

Completethe closure, transfer and reuse of the HamiltonArmyairfield
1:%971185NA%EXECSUM.DOC’,24-APR-g~%OAKl - l
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Provide for beneficial use in site construction of over 10 million cubic yards of dredged
material from Bay maintenancedredging and newdeepening projects that otherwise would
likely be disposed as a waste in the Bayor ocean
¯

Usefreshwater runoff from surroundingproperties to enhancehabitat diversity

¯

Improvelocal flood protection

¯

Provide for public access

ES-I.1 PROJECT
GOALS
ANDOBJECTIVES
The HamiltonRestoration Group(HRG),an advisory group including the City of Novato; local,
state and federal resource and regulatory agencies; the U.S. Army;adjacent landowners;
concerned individuals; non-profit groups, and the business and dredging communitywas central
to the developmentof the conceptualplan. Thedesign team, consisting of staff of the Coastal
Conservancy,BCDCIand the consultants, workedwith the HRGto develop the project goal and
objectives as described in the followingsections.
ES-1.1.1 Goal
Thegoal of the HamiltonWetlandRestoration Project is to create a diverse array of wetland and
wildlife habitats at the Hamiltonsite that benefits a numberof endangeredspecies as well as
other migratoryand resident species.

ES-1.1.2
Ecological
Objectives
¯

Creation of a mixof tidal habitats on 80 percent of the land area available for restoration.
This mixwill consist of subtidal open water, intertidal mudflats, low, middleand high
intertidal marsh, channels, interior tidal ponds,and tidal pannes, with the relative amountof
each type changingover time as the site evolves followingrestoration.

¯

Creation of a mixof nontidal habitats on 20 percent of the land area available for restoration.
If this is not feasible, at least the minimum
acreage necessaryto replace existing seasonal
wetlandson the site at a 1:1 ratio (about 8 percent) will be created. This mixwill consist
shallow seasonal ponds and wetlands, and a limited amountof grassland and upland.

ES-1.1.3
General
Objectives
¯

To design and engineer a restoration project that stresses simplicity and has little needfor
active management

¯

To demonstratebeneficial reuse of dredgedmaterial, if feasible

¯

To recognize existing site opportunities and constraints, including the runwayand
remediation of contaminatedareas, as integral componentsof design
To ensure no net loss of wetland habitat functions presently providedat the Hamiltonsite
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¯

Tocreate andmaintainwetlandhabitats that sustain viable wildlife populations,particularly
for BayAreaspecial status species

,,

Toinclude bufferareas along the uplandperimeterof the projectarea, particularlyadjacentto
residential areas, so that wildlife will not be impactedby adjacentlanduses. Perimeterbuffer
areas shouldalso functionfor uplandrefuge, foraging, andcorridorsfor somespecies

¯

Tobe compatiblewith adjacentland uses andwildlife habitats

¯

Toprovidefor public access that is compatiblewith protectionof naturalresourcevalues and
local publicaccess policies.
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ES-2.1SITE. DESCRIPTION
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Several existing features of the Hamiltonsite have influenced developmentof the restoration
alternatives and are discussed in this section: drainage conditions and freshwater inflows from
adjacent properties, site subsidence,NovatoSanitary District facilities, the runway,existing
biological resources, and the potential to expandthe project onto the adjacent Bel MarinKeys
Unit V property.

ES-2.1.1Subsidence
TheHamiltonsite has subsided on average approximately8 ft. since it wasdiked off from San
Pablo Bay. Muchof the site is below -5 ft. NGVD
(National Geodetic Vertical Datumof 1929,
which is the datumused throughout this report unless otherwise noted). This meansthat flood
control levees will be neededto protect adjoining properties fromtidal waters after the project is
restored. It also meansthat importedfill material or interior dikes will be neededto construct site
features such as seasonal wetlands or uplands.

ES-2.1.2Drainage
Conditions
andFreshwater
Inflows
Winter storm flows from several adjacent properties drain into HAAF
and are conveyedvia the
perimeter drainage system to the Armypumpstation where the water is pumpedout into San
Pablo Bay. These inflows include two storm water outfalls from the NewHamilton Partners
(NHP)development south of HAAF,Landfill 26 south of HAAF,Pacheco Pond storm overflows
northwest of HAAF,and somesurface drainage from Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District lands
south of HAAF,the SLCparcel and the California Quartet/Bel Marin Keys Unit V property north
of HAAF.Mostof these inflows will be able to drain through the restored wetlands (pumpsmay
be required for someinflows). However,this Plan assumesthat the U.S. Armyresolves drainage
issues for the adjacent Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District lands to the south and the Bel Marin
KeysUnit Vproperty to the north

ES-2.1.3
Novato
Sanitary
DistrictFacilities
TheNovatoSanitary District (NSD)has two existing facilities on the SLCsite: (1) an outfall
pipe that crosses the site to the north of the boundarybetweenthe HAAF
and SLCparcels and
has a shallow water discharge approximately900 feet offshore in San Pablo Bay, and (2)
dechlorination plant located about 1,300 feet west of the outboardlevee (Figure ES-2). Utilities
and an access road to these facilities are also present TheDechlorinationplant and associated
utilities are proposedto be relocated off the project site.

ES-2.1.4Runway
The now-abandonedrunwayslopes gently downwardfrom the northwest to the southeast and
extends over the length of the southern side of HAAF.
It is belowsea level and estimated to be
approximately3-ft. thick concrete, so it will be buried in place.
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ES-2.1.5Existing Biological Resources
There are approximately19.5 acres of existing seasonal wetlands on the HAAF
parcel (including
the 12.4 acre Landfill 26 mitigation site). Another16 acres of seasonal wetlandsare located on
the SLCparcel. Theperimeter drainage ditch contains another 1.2 acres of brackish marsh. Most
of the HAAF
site is grassland. There are approximately120 acres of pickleweed(Salicornia
virginica)-donfinated tidal marshon the baywardside of the outboardlevee that separates the site
from San Pablo Bay. Several special status species are knownto occur at the site. Four species
(California clapper rail, California black rail, San Pablo song sparrow, and salt marshcommon
yellowthroat)utilize the outboardtidal marsh. It is assumedthat the salt marshharvest mouseis
also utilizing the outboardtidal marsh. Threeother species (northern harrier, short-eared owl, and
burrowingowl) use the wetlands and grasslands for foraging and/or nesting.
ES-2.1.6Potential Project Expansion
The Conservancyis engaged in discussions with the owners of the Bel Marin Keys(BMK)Unit
V property (see Figure ES-2) for possible inclusion in this restoration project. TheBMK
site
approximately1,610 acres. Additionof this parcel wouldobviate the need for a flood control
levee along the northern perimeter of the HAAF
and SLCparcels, though a flood control levee
wouldbe required further to the north.
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ES-3.1 DEVELOPMENT
OFTHEPROJECT
ALTERNATIVES
The design team together with the HRG
initially generated four alternatives and narrowedthese
downto two alternatives (alternatives 1 and 2) for consideration in the Feasibility Analysis.
Alternative 1, the Natural Gradientalternative, is the Preferred Alternative becauseit is the only
alternative that meetsall the project objectives. ThePreferred Alternative is the subject of the
ConceptualRestoration Plan. Alternative 2, the Natural Sedimentationalternative, is a viable
approachthat can be implementedif adequate volumesof dredgedmaterial are not available.
Briefly, these alternatives are:
¯

Alternative 1 (Preferred Alternative): Natural Gradient. This alternative wouldrestore a
combinationof tidal wetlands and nontidal wetlands and upland habitats that woulddrop in
elevation from the upland perimeter downto San Pablo Bay. This alternative wouldutilize
dredgedmaterial to raise site elevations to restore the non-tidal wetlandsabovethe tidal plain
and to accelerate formationof tidal wetlandin areas that will be subject to tidal action.
Section ES-4describes this alternative in moredetail.
Alternative 2: Natural Sedimentation(BackupAlternative). This alternative consists of
breaching the outboardlevee and allowing natural sedimentationto restore tidal wetlandson
the site. Twovariations wereconsidered:(1) tidal action wouldbe restored to the entire site,
and (2) a newlevee wouldpreclude tidal action froma portion of the site wherenontidal
wetlands wouldbe restored. The design team and the HRGcarried the second variation
forwardin the Feasibility Analysis. Section ES-5describes the differences betweenthis
alternative and the Natural Gradientalternative.
Alternative 3: Historic Condition(Incorporated Into Alternatives 1 and 2). This alternative
wouldrestore the historic condition at the site, based on mapsfrom the mid-1800s:large
numbersof interior tidal pondsintermixed within a vast expanseof intertidal marsh. This
alternative wouldnot provide seasonal wetlandsand it wouldbe difficult to construct interior
tidal ponds. However,both the alternatives carried forwardare expectedto restore interior
tidal pondfeatures through natural processes.
Alternative 4: Seasonal and Tidal Wetland(Droppedfrom Further Consideration). This
alternative wouldrestore tidal and nontidal wetlands. A levee wouldseparate the nontidal
wetlands, whichwouldbe created at existing site elevations, from the tidal wetlands, which
would be created through placement of dredged material. The design team and the HRG
eliminated this alternative based on an analysis that the nontidal wetlandsshould have
priority for construction with dredgedmaterial and therefore a separator levee wouldnot be
necessary.

~[Nthllr~l,

ck~

I~
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ES-4.1 DESCRIPTION
OFTHEPREFERRED
NATURAL
GRADIENT
ALTERNATIVE
TheNatural Gradientalternative is the preferred alternative for restoration at Hamiltonbecauseit
is the only alternative that meetsall the project objectives. This section presents an overviewof
the conceptual-leveldesign for the Natural Gradientalternative.
ES-4.1.1Overview
of the NaturalGradientAlternative
TheNatural Gradient alternative meetsthe project ecological objectives of 80 percent tidal
wetlandsand 20 percent nontidal wetlandsand uplands. This section describes the ecolog3,,
hydrologyand geomorphology
of the habitats to be restored and it describes howeach habitat
will changeover time due to the natural processes of sedimentaccretion, subsidence, settlement,
and sea level rise. Figure ES-3showsthe layout of this alternative at completionof project
construction, and Figures ES-4and ES-5showthe site after 10 and 50 years, respectively. Table
ES-1summarizes
the target habitats for the Natural Gradientalternative. This alternative relies
on the site topographyto drain water throughthe site, resulting in a design that minimizesthe
need for active managementand maintenance.
Non-Tida/ Habitat
Non-tidal habitat will be located on the northwesternportion of the project site (130 acres) and
on the southeastern portion of the site (20 acres) (Figure ES-3). Threehabitat types will
constructed with dredgedmaterial in these areas: uplands, seasonal pondsand wetlands, and a
riparian corridor. However,as the dredgedmaterial settles (compactsin place) and subsides
(compactsthe underlyingsubstrate) and sea level rises over time, the actual acreage of the nontidal habitat will gradually decrease, with the lower elevations changingto tidal habitats. The
seasonal pondsand wetlandswill be interspersed across the non-tidal portion of the site as a
result of topographicvariability.
Uplands
Uplandareas will be constructed aroundthe site perimeter and will consist of the flood control
levees and a buffer/wildlife corridor area. Uplandareas will be vegetated by grasses, shrubs and
trees established through natural colonization. Uplandswill provide refuge for animals using the
tidal wetlands, migratory corridors for animals, foraging habitats for manyanimals, and roosting
and nesting habitats for manybird species such as the BurrowingOwl, LoggerheadShrike, and
NorthernHarrier.
Seasonal Ponds and Wetlands
Seasonal ponds and wetlands will be constructed in the panhandlearea in the northwestern
portion of the HAAF
parcel and in the "ballfields" area in the southeastern portion of the HAAF
parcel. Formationof seasonal pondsand wetlands wouldrely on rainfall and flood flows for their
water supply.
Waterand soil salinities wouldvary throughout these seasonal wetland and pondedareas,
providing for a range of plant communitycomposition and ecological functions. Theseasonal
wetlands will primarily provide low herbaceous vegetation intermixed with shallow seasonal
1:~971185NA~EXECSUM.DOC~4..APR-gS"¢~OAK 4-1
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ponds and emergentwetland vegetation. The seasonal ponds will be open water areas with
vegetated or unvegetatedperimeters. Theseseasonal habitat will be intermixed and their extent
and duration will vary from year to year dependingon the local climate. Thesite will provide
habitat for shorebirds and migratory waterfowl. Invertebrate abundanceswill be high, supporting
a food webincluding shorebirds and waterfowl, as well as species normally found in upland
grasslands.
Drainage Channel Riparian Corridor
A drainage channel will be constructed to provide gravity drainage for seasonal flows from the
NHPoutfalls, Landfill 26 and PachecoPondthrough the tidal marshto San Pablo Bay (Figure
ES-3). These channels wouldbisect the seasonal ponds and wetlands. The drainage channel
wouldhave emergentvegetation such as bulrush (Scirpus spp.), cattails (Typhaspp.), and rush
(Juncus spp.). Additionally, someriparian trees could becomeestablished along the drainage
channel and form patches of riparian habitat. Theriparian shrubs and emergentvegetation will
provide habitat for song birds, raptor perching and cover for small mammals.
Evolution of the Non-Tidal Habitat
Three types of evolution are expected in the non-tidal habitats: ecological changesas vegetation
and wildlife habitat colonize the newsubstrate, structural changesas the areas settle and subside
and are subject to sea level rise, and hydrologicchangesresulting fromthe structural changes.
Ecological changes are likely to include continual changesin the plant communitycomposition
as the early pioneer species are augmentedand in somecases replaced by secondaryspecies and
increases in wildlife use as food webcomplexitybuilds over time and migratory and resident
wildlife species colonize the areas.
Structural changeswill include differential settlement and subsidenceof the placed dredged
material. Hydrologicchangeswill result fromthe structural changesand fall into two categories:
(1) depressionsthat pondwater will formacross the landscapeas a result of the differential
settlement, whichwill define the locations, extent and inundation regimesof the seasonal ponds
and wetlands; and (2) as elevations drop and sea level rises, the lower elevations will become
subject to infrequent tidal action and begin to developa hydrologicregime associated with tidal
pannesand high tidal marsh(see the next section describing the tidal wetlandhabitat). Figures
ES-4and ES-5showthe expecteddistribution of these habitat types ten and fifty years after
project construction, respectively, illustrating howthe total acreage of these habitats diminishes
over time. All these evolutionary.changesare consideredbeneficial and. reflect the long-term
ecological goals for the Hamiltonsite.
Tidal Habitat
Tidal habitats will be located on muchof the HAAF
parcel (428 acres) and on the SLCparcel
(250 acres) (Figure ES-3). Six tidal habitat types will be created in this alternative. Intertidal
mudflats and tidal pannes will be the initial habitat type whenthe levees are breached. Tidal
marshchannels and subtidal open water will form on and within the intertidal mudflat. Lastly,
tidal marshand interior tidal pondswill form by natural processes as the system evolves over
time. Theestimated acreages of each habitat type at equilibrium(i.e., approximatelyat the
conclusion of the 50’year planning horizon for the project) are shownin Table ES-2.
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Tidal pannesare landscape features that pondwater at the upland perimeter of tidal wetlandsin
the San FranciscoEstuary. Thesepanneswill be constructed adjacent to the non-tidal habitats at
final elevations of about +4.5 ft. Thehydrologicregimein the tidal panneswill include: (I) yearround infrequent tidal inundation duringthe higher monthlytides (spring tides); and (2) seasonal
freshwater inputs from direct rainfall and runoff from adjacent areas. Tidal pannestypically dry
betweenspring tides during the summerand fall dry seasons and mayremain inundated during
someor all of the winter and spring rainy season dependingon local precipitation. Consequently,
surface water and soil salinities tend to vary fromnearly fresh to hypersaline, resulting in
environmentalstresses that limit vegetation colonization. Becausetidal pannes occupythe
topographictransition betweentidal marshesand non-tidal habitat, both the total acreage and
actual location of tidal pannes will changeover time due to settlement, subsidence,and sea level
rise (comparethe tidal pannelocations in Figures ES-3, ES-4 and ES-5).
Duringthe very high tides that flood these pannes, ducks and larger wadersmight forage in these
areas. Shorebirdsmayfind someprey in these areas, particularly after inundation by very high
tides, althoughmost of the use of this habitat type wouldbe by roosting gulls and shorebirds
during normalhigh tide, whentheir preferred foraging areas are inundated.
Tidal Marsh
Tidal marshwill be the dominanthabitat and eventually extend over most of the Hamiltonsite
over time (Figure ES-5). Thetidal marsh plain consists of low, middle, and high vegetated marsh
plus channels and interior tidal ponds(described in subsequentsections). TheNatural Gradient
alternative will involve construction of only the "template" (Figure ES-3) uponwhichnatural
processeswill then act to create the tidal marshover time. This template consists of an intertidal
mudflat constructed of primarily fine-grained dredgedmaterial placed at elevations at least one
foot belowthe elevation at which"low" marsh vegetation begins to colonize, construction of
internal peninsulas on the HAAF
portion to promoterapid sedimentation, and introduction of
tidal action through breaching the existing outboardlevee. Dredgedmaterial wouldbe placed at
elevations ranging from a maximum
of +2.0 ft. around the site perimeter downto 0.0 ft. nearest
the locations for the levee breaches.
Tidal marshwill form on this "template" in two ways. First, it will progress fromthe edges
inward as vegetation colonizes from the site perimeter in bands of "high" marshand "middle"
marsh(see Table ES- 1 ). This process will start soon after construction since the appropriate
elevations will exist aroundthe entire site perimeter. Second,tidal marshwill formin the interior
areas as sedimentaccretion raises site elevations up to where"low" marshplant species can
begin to colonize and spread (see Table ES- i). This form of marshestablishment will begin
few years after return of tidal action, onceenoughsedimentationhas occurred. Overtime, a fully
vegetated marsh plain will colonize the site with elevations ranging betweenMHW
to about one
foot above MHHW.
A dense network of channels and numerousinterior tidal ponds will be
interspersed throughoutthe site (see Figure ES-5).
Thetidal wetlandsare expectedto provide habitat for a numberof bird species, including several
threatened or endangeredspecies dependenton salt marshhabitats including the California black
rail, California clapper rail, San Pablo song sparrow, and salt marshcommon
yellowthroat. Large
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numbersof raptors wouldalso use the site, including the peregrine falcon, merlin, American
kestrel, red-tailed hawk,northernharrier, and white-tailed kite.
Thesalt marshharvest mouse,a state- and federal-endangeredspecies, is expectedto use salt
marsh habitat dominatedby pickleweed.
Channels
Sloughchannels in tidal marshesare the conduits through whichtidal waters flow, carrying their
load of sediment, nutrients, and aquatic organismsinto and out of the marsh. Sloughchannels
will formrapidly on the tidal mudflats. Channelswill range in size from very large channelson
the order of hundredsof feet in width that never emptycompletelyto very small channels on the
order of one foot or less in width that only are filled with water during higher tides. Formationof
the mediumand large slough channels will result in down-cuttinginto placed dredgedmaterial
by tidal flows. Muchof the eroded material will be redeposited elsewhereon the site, while some
of the erodedmaterial will be transported back into San Pablo Bay.
Sloughchannelscan be either intertidal, in whichcase they drain at low tide, or subtidal, in
whichease they support open water at all times. Waterdepths and surface area vary continually
throughoutthe rise and fall of the tides, thereby providing constantly changingenvironmental
conditions. Channelsthus support a diversity of ecological functions dependingon channel size
and tidal stage, ranging from shallow and deep open water areas to intertidal mudflats.
Channelswithin the restored tidal marshsystem will greatly enhancethe use of the area by fish
entering from San Pablo Bay. A numberof important gameor commercialspecies would spend
the early stages of their lives in such a tidal marsh,including Pacific herring, Englishsole, and
striped bass. San Pablo Bayhas been identified as designated critical habitat for the winter runof
the Chinooksalmon and fall-run Chinooksalmon have been observed using the nearby Sonoma
Baylandswetlandrestoration site.
Intertidal Mudflats
Intertidal mudflatswill be the dominanthabitat type initially and will gradually disappearas
natural sedimentationraises the site to elevations suitable for tidal marshvegetation colonization.
Intertidal mudflatwill initially extend over mostof the tidal portions of the site (Figure ES-3)
and will resemblethe large mudflats with very gradual slopes found adjacent to Hamiltonin San
Pablo Bay. Thesequenceof evolution from intertidal mudflat to vegetated tidal marshis
described above. Intertidal mudflats will mostlybe limited to the slough channels within the
maturetidal marsh.
Mudflatstypically support a high abundanceof benthic organisms(i.e., the organismsthat live in
the mudand on its surface) that serve as a critical componentof the food webof estuarine
ecosystems. Numerousshorebirds are expected to feed on these benthic organismsat low tide
primarily during migration and winter. A numberof gulls are expectedto forage in or around the
marshand mudflats as well, and Forster’s and Caspianterns and ospreys wouldhunt for fish in
offshore waters and marsh channels.
¯ Subtidal OpenWater
Subtidal open water areas support continuousopen water throughout all tidal stages and exist
where the elevations are below the ExtremeLowWater (ELW)elevation. In the Natural Gradient
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alternative, subtidal openwater areas will initially be limited to the levee breachand pilot
channel in the outboardmarsh (see Section ES-4.2.1 below). Subfidal open water areas will then
increase fairly rapidly as tidal flowsscour large sloughchannelsinto the site from the levee
breach (see Table ES-2).
Subtidal open water areas provide foraging habitat for migratory and resident waterfowl,as well
as brownpelicans and cormorants. Theseareas wouldalso likely benefit those fish species listed
abovefor the tidal marsh.
Interior Tidal Ponds
Interior tidal pondsare landscapefeatures of mature, equilibrium tidal marshesin the San
FranciscoEstuary and werehistorical features at Hamilton.Interior tidal pondsare located atop
"ch-ainage divides," or higher areas on the marshplain betweenadjacent slough channels. These
drainage divides are directly analogousto ridge lines that divide watershedsin uplandsettings
except that the height of drainage divides in tidal marshesis on the order of inches. Interior tidal
pondswill not be constructed but instead are expected to form through natural processes within
the middle and high marshplain.
Interior tidal pondshave three water sources. Mostprevalent are tidal inputs, typically from
higher spring tides. Direct rainfall and emergentgroundwateralso contribute to surface ponding,
while water is lost by surface drainage, groundwaterinfiltration, and evaporation.
Interior tidal pondsprovide foraging habitat for numerousspecies of shorebirds and waterfowl.
ES-4.1.2Constructing
the NaturalGradientAlternative
Principal Engineering
Aspects
Flood Control Levee
The Natural Gradient alternative requires construction of a flood control levee around most of the
site that will tie into the existing NHPlevee (Figure ES-3). Theflood control levee crest
elevation will be constructed to +12ft., based on the estimated 100-yearhigh tide elevation of
+7.0 ft., expectedsettlementof up to 3.5 ft., and an expected0.5 ft. of sea level rise..
Tidal Berms
Earthen berms,100 ft. in width, will be constructed along the interior of the flood control levees
in tidal areas to provide erosion protection and additional habitat. Thesebermsbegin along the
flood control levee slope at an elevation of +6 ft. and slope downtowardthe tidal marshto an
elevation of +2 ft. Becausethey are located at intertidal elevations, the tidal bermswill provide
an early colonization site for tidal marshvegetation and thereby speed the process of marsh
establishment.
Internal Peninsulas
A systemof internal peninsulas is proposedfor the HAAF
parcel as part of the site template to
accomplishthree objectives: (1) reduce flood control levee erosion by decreasing internal wave
heights, thereby reducing waverunup; (2) promoterapid sedimentation by limiting internal wave
energy; and (3) guide the location of deep tidal slough channels awayfrom the flood control
4r~
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levees and the wetlands covering the runway.Thepeninsulas will be separated from the site
perimeter to limit predator access. Internal peninsulas will be located to provide a maximum
fetch length of 3,000 ft. Thelocation of the internal peninsulas are shownin Figure ES-3. Crest
elevations will be +5 ft. with a top width of 10 ft. Thepeninsulaswill be constructed with on-site
borrowmaterial and, if additional volumesare needed, with dredgedmaterial. Theinternal
peninsulas are expected to have a 10-year design life, after whichtime sedimentation and
vegetation colonization will have raised the surroundingmarshplain high enoughso that the
marshrather than the peninsulas dampeninternal windwaves. Over time as the peninsulas settle
and subside into the tidal marsh, they will becomehigh tide refugia within the middle and high
marshplains.
Nointernal peninsulas are proposedfor the SLCparcel for three reasons. First, becausethe
precise relationship of windfetch length to limitations on marshvegetation colonization is not
certain, this project provides an opportunity to better evaluate this phenomenon.
Second, the SLC
parcel is smaller (250 acres) and its fetch distances are already within the 3,000 ft. range planned
for the HAAF
parcel. Finally, becausethe upper three feet of soil at the SLCparcel will be
excavatedfor use as borrowmaterial (see below), the peninsulas wouldhave to be nearly 15 ft.
tall to achievethe design crest elevation and wouldthus be difficult and expensiveto construct.
For these reasons, no internal peninsulas will be constructed on the SLCparcel and instead a tidal
bermwill be included adjacent to the flood control levee to protect it against erosion. The
performanceof the two parcels can be evaluated over time to improveour understanding of wind
fetch processes on sedimentation and marshvegetation colonization.
Levee Breaches and Pilot Channels
Twolevee breaches are proposed, one for the HAAF
site and another for the SLCsite. Two
breaches are neededbecause the outfall pipe alignmentfor the NovatoSanitary District currently
bisects these two parcels and, unless the pipe is relocated, its protection requires the twoparcels
to be independenthydrologically (see Section ES’4.2.3 below). In addition to the levee breaches,
pilot channels will be excavatedthrough the outboardtidal marshto provide unrestricted tidal
exchangewith San Pablo Bay. The pilot channels have been sited to cut through the narrowest
portion of the outboard marshin order to minimizeimpacts to this marsh. Thedimensionsof the
levee breaches and pilot channels are presented in Table ES-4. Thepilot channels will have the
samedepth as the levee breaches but will have narrower top widths in order to minimize
construction impacts to the outboard marsh. Levee breach and pilot channel dimensionsare sized
for the equilibriumtidal prism, not the four times larger tidal prism whenthe levees are initially
breached. This under-sizing is not expected to have adverse consequenceson tidal exchangewith
San Pabto Baynor on the evolution of the restored tidal marsh. Further analysis of the inlet
dynamicsis recommended
for final design (see Section ES-7).
Lowering Outboard Levee
The existing outboard levee separating the HAAF
and SLCparcels from San Pablo Bay will be
loweredto varying elevations between+3.5 to + 5.0 ft. to provide high marshand high tide
refugia.
Borrow Materials
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Borrowmaterials are required to construct the flood control levee and adjacent tidal berm(about
1.57 million cubic yards [mcy]), internal peninsulas (about 93,000 cy), and NSDouffall pipe
protection levee (about 73,000 cy), for a total need of approximately1.73 mcy.Theproject will
generate about 1 mcyby excavating the upper 3 ft. of the SLCparcel. The remaining0.73 racy
will comefrom several sources, including in descendingorder of preference: (1) adjacent
nearbyclean borrowsoils for the internal peninsulas, (2) using dredgedmaterial for the tidal
bermsadjacent to the flood control levee, (3) reusing existing levee material for the newflood
controllevee, (4) constructingthe flood control levee initially to less than final design height and
then using material gainedfrom later construction activities such as the levee breach, pilot
channel excavation and loweringof the outboardlevee, (5) using additional surface soils from
the HAAF
parcel if suitable, and (6) importingconstruction fill. Preliminaryanalyses indicate
that the range of available sources should provide adequatesoil volumesfor all the construction
needs, withoutrelying uponthe costly import of construction fill.
Interior ChannelFormation
Relative to ExistingPavedSurfaces
Theinternal peninsulasare designedin part to "steer" the location of larger tidal sloughchannels
awayfrom buried pavedsurfaces that might interfere with channel development.However,in
one location, the buried runwaywouldbe up to 1 ft. higher than anticipated channel depths. This
interference is not consideredsignificant since the channel should be able to increase in width to
accommodate
expected tidal flows. Three other pavedareas in the revetment area north of the
runwaywouldbe up to three feet higher than the anticipated channel depths. In these locations,
removal of the paved surfaces is recommended
to allow natural slough channel formation.
Existing Infrastructure
NSDPipeline and Dechlorination Facility
Relocationof the dechlorination facility to the NSDtreatment plant is part of the Natural
Gradient alternative. Twooptions are available to accommodate
the NSDpipeline: (1) construct
a newaccess levee between the HAAF
and SLCparcels to protect the pipe and allow continued
access by NSDpersonnel, whichis the default configuration, or (2) truncate the outfall pipe
that it discharges directly into the restored wetland. This latter alternative wouldallow the HAAF
and SLCparcels to becomea single hydrologic unit with one rather than two levee breaches,
which wouldbe a preferred variation to the proposed design. Discussions are ongoing with NSD.
DrainageFacilities
Future drainage patterns followingproject completionwill differ from the existing conditions.
Rather than being collected in the perimeter drainage ditch and routed to the pumpstation at the
northeast corner of HAAF
to be pumpedinto San Pablo Bay, the inflows will gravity drain
through the uplands and wetlands to San Pablo Bay through the levee breach. These changes will
require reconstructing existing flap-gated culverts at new,higher elevations, installation of a
small pumpfor part of the Landfill 26 drainage, and reconstruction of flap-gated culverts from
PachecoPond. Theplan assumesthat the U.S. Army,as part of base closure, will address
drainage of the adjacent Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary, District and California Quartet/Bel Marin
KeysUnit V properties.
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DredgedMaterial Engineering
TheNatural Gradientalternative will use dredgedmaterial to raise the site to final elevations in
the non-tidal areas and to target elevations in the tidal areas. This design alternative can use a
combinationof sand and fine-grained dredgedmaterial or only fine-grained dredgedmaterial in
order to accommodate
the range of potential dredgedmaterial sources in the San Francisco Bay’
All dredged material considered for use at Hamiltonwill have chemical concentrations and
sedimenttoxicity belowlevels that could harmwetland biota.
ComparingUse of Sandy Versus Fine-Grained Dredged Material
Dredgingprojects in the San Francisco Bay producea range of grain sizes in the material
dredged, ranging from fine-grained bay mudsto coarser sands. Thesedifferent material types
haveseveral differences in their properties for constructing wetlandrestoration projects and for
supporting wetland ecosystems. Thedesign of the Natural Gradient alternative takes these
properfi.’es into accountin determiningthe location, elevations, and relative amountsof each- type
of dredged sediment.
Thenon-tidal habitats will be constructed with a thick foundationof sandy dredgedmaterial
cappedby one to two feet of fine-grained dredgedmaterial. Thetidal habitats will be constructed
primarily with fine-grained dredgedmaterial, though sandy dredgedmaterial foundation could be
used in the deeperportions of the site.
Dredged Material Volumes
Volumesof neededdredgedmaterial were calculated separately for the non-tidal and tidal
portions of the site. TheNatural Gradientalternative proposesto use sand and fine-grained
dredgedmaterial in the non-tidal areas. A total of approximately1.8 mcyof sand wouldbe
placed as the lower and thicker layer, and approximately0.3 mcyof fine-grained material would
be placed on top of the sand to provide the substrate for the seasonal pondsand wetlands. Several
questions remain regarding the long-term behavior of this combinationof dredgedmaterial to
achieve the desired ecological objectives; additional studies will be performedprior to
completionof final design to investigate these issues.
The Natural Gradient alternative proposesto use primarily fine-grained dredgedmaterial for the
tidal wetlands,with the possibility that sand wouldbe placedfirst in the deeperareas at least 1 ft.
belowthe final constructed surface. Assumingthat only fine-grained dredgedmaterials are used,
the HAAF
tidal wetland area could accept up to 5.0 mcyand the SLCtidal wetland area could
accept another 3.5 mcy,for a total capacity of up to 8.5 mcy.The Natural Gradient design could
also be constructed using lesser total quantities of dredgedmaterial, with the difference being a
longer time for evolution of the tidal wetlandsbecauseof the increased volumeof natural
sedimentation required.
DredgedMaterial Potential Sources
Potential sources of dredged material include both maintenanceand newworkdredging projects.
Potential sources of newworkdredging project material include the Port of Oakland-50 ft.
project, SouthhamptonShoal, and ConcordNaval WeaponsStation. These projects together
could supply up to 10 mcyof sandy material and 9 mcyof fine-grained material. Potential
sources of maintenancedredging material include up to 18 projects based on probable timing,
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location, dredging methods,material type, and material history. The average annual dredging
volumeof these 18 projects is 2.2 mcy,of which1.7 mcyis fine grained and 0.5 mcyis sandy.
Assuminga 3 to 5 year construction period for this project, between6.6 and i 1 mcyof
maintenancedredged material could be available for Hamilton.
Dredged Material Offioading
Four options were considered for offloading dredgedmaterial at Hamilton:a deep water site, a
shallow water site, dredginga deep water channel close to the site, and dredginga shallow water
channelclose to the site. Thepreferred alternative proposesthat dredgedmaterial will be
delivered by barge from the dredging locations, to an unloadingpumpoutfacility located on a
mooredbarge. A submergedpipeline will carry the dredgedmaterial in a slurry onto the site. The
preferred approachis a deep water offloading facility sited in San Pablo Bayat -16 ft. MLLW,
whichwouldallow dredgers the maximum
flexibility to use the largest available barges at all
tidal stages. This deep water location wouldbe 24,000ft. from the site and wouldrequire booster
pumpsto movethe slurry onto the site. A shallow water facility in San Pablo Bay at -8 ft. MLLW
mayalso be located closer to the shore for use by smaller dredgingprojects, whichwouldshorten
the pumpingdistance to approximately15,000 ft. Theseoffloading facilities could be operated
simultaneously to accommodate
concurrent dredging projects. Options to dredge shallow or deep
channels closer to the site were droppedfrom consideration because of the cost to dredge and
maintain these channels.
Cost Estimate
Thepreliminary cost estimate for the Natural Gradient alternative considers two categories of
costs: site preparation and dredgedmaterial placement. Site preparation costs include
construction of the flood control levee, tidal berm, internal peninsulas, accommodation
of the
NSDpipeline and dechlorination facilities, levee breaches, outboardmarshpilot channels,
relocation or removalof other utilities, seeding and planting, and any other grading needed. Not
included in the cost estimate are demolition and removalof remaining structures at HAAF
and
SLC;it is assumedthat the U.S. Armyand others will completethese activities prior to property
transfer. Site preparation costs are estimated at approximately$18 million. However,if the U. S.
Congressdesignates Hamiltonas a beneficial reuse site then 75 percent of these costs will be
paid by the federal government(U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers) and the remaining 25 percent
wouldbe the "local sponsor" cost share. Thus, the local sponsor cost wouldbe $4.5 million.
Dredgedmaterial placementcosts dependon a numberof factors, including the relative
proportions of sandy and fine-grained dredgedmaterial placed at the site. Costs also dependon
the source of the dredgedmaterial (maintenanceversus newworkdredging) as it relates to the
cost differential betweenplacementat Hamiltonand disposal at an in-bay location or the deep
ocean site. This cost estimate assumesthe total volumeof dredgedmaterial neededto construct
the site features is used. Dredgedmaterial placementcosts attributable to the Hamiltonproject
wouldrange from approximately$14 million to $21 million. Becausethe larger dredging projects
are co-sponsoredby the federal government,if the U. S. Congressdesignates Hamiltonas a
beneficial reuse site then the 75 percent cost sharing described abovewill be paid by the federal
governmentand the remaining25 percent wouldbe the local sponsor cost share. Thus, local
sponsor costs wouldrange between$3.5 million to $5.3 million.
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Thetotal project cost will therefore range from $32 million $39 million.
The local"sponsor share wouldrange from $6 million to $9.75 million.
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ES-5.1 NATURAL
SEDIMENTATION
ALTERNATIVE
TheNatural Sedimentationalternative is not the preferred alternative but wouldbe implemented
if no dredgedmaterial becomesavailable for wetland restoration. This alternative meets manyof
the project goals and objectives with the exceptions discussed below. This alternative wouldnot
use dredgedmaterial and instead wouldrely on natural sedimentationto raise the site to
elevations suitable for tidal marshestablishment. Non-tidal areas could not be constructed at
elevations abovethe limits of tidal influence becauseof the lack of fill material; consequently,an
additional levee wouldbe constructed across the southeastern limit of the panhandlearea and
managedperennial and seasonal ponds and wetlands would be created behind this newlevee
with the use of water control structures (Figure ES-6).
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Themajor differences in the Natural Sedimentationalternative are:
¯ the 80/20 split of tidal and non-tidal habitat cannot be achieved(see Section ES-5.1)
¯ the non-tidal habitats are significantly different hydrologically and ecologically and do not
include the transitional uplands and corridor areas (see Section ES-5.2)
¯

the non-tidal habitats wouldrequire active management
in perpetuity

¯

no tidal pannes wouldbe created

¯ the internal peninsulas wouldbe located to achieve 2,000 ft. fetch lengths rather than the
3,000 ft. of the Natural Gradientalternative, to accountfor the greater waterdepths of the
unfilled tidal portions of the site, and
¯

the timeline for establishmentof tidal wetlandsis longer (see Section ES-6.0).

¯

the cost of constructing the project wouldbe approximately$15 million.

The remainingproject componentsare identical to the Natural Gradient alternative and thus are
not described here.

ES-5.1.1
Mixof TidalandNon-Tidal
Habitat
The Natural Sedimentationalternative does not use dredgedmaterial to raise site elevations
abovetidal influence, therefore it is limited in its ability to establish non-tidal habitat. Instead of
the target of 80 percent tidal and 20 percent non-tidal habitat that the HRG
established, the
Natural Sedimentationalternative provides approximately92 percent tidal wetlands and 8
percent non-tidal managedseasonal ponds and wetlands and perennial open water and emergent
marsh.

ES-5.1.2
Description
of theNon-Tidal
Habitat
Underthe Natural Sedimentationalternative, the non-tidal habitats wouldbe constructed at
existing grade behind a "cross panhandle"levee fitted with water control structures. Thewater
supply for these areas wouldbe rainfall, freshwater inputs from Landfill 26, one of the NHP
outfalls, and PachecoPondand controlled tidal flows through a gated culvert. Stormoutflows
into the tidal wetlandwouldoccur by gravity drainage during low tide through separate flapO’
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gated culverts (see Figure ES-6). Becauseno dredgedmaterial wouldbe used in this alternative,
no uplands and wildlife corridor areas wouldbe created and thus there wouldnot be a "natural
gradient" fromthe uplandto tidal portions of the site; instead, the restored wetlandswouldend
abruptly at the levees. The non-tidal wetlands wouldbe largely perennial emergentmarsh and
open water areas rather than the goal of mainly seasonal pondsand wetlands.
Theseasonal wetlandand fully aquatic habitats created in this alternative will have variable
salinities. Thedominantplant species in this systemwill be salt-tolerant plants that will reach
their maximum
productivity from early spring to late summer.Plant species that will likely be
found in the saline seasonal wetlandsinclude salt grass, pickleweed,fat-hen (Atriplex
triangularis), brass buttons ( Cotulacoronopifolia), gumplant( Grindeliahumilus), alkali bulrush
(Scirpus maritumus), and alkali heath.
Thediversity and types of wildlife species occurring in these habitats woulddependin large part
on the extent of the habitats, the depth and extent of water, and the type and amountof vegetation
present. The presence of shallow water, even on a seasonal basiS, wouldprovide suitable
foraging habitat for manyshorebirds (especially during high tide, whentidal mudflats are
inundated), gulls, waders, and dabbling ducks. If salt marshvegetation (such as picldeweed,salt
grass, or gumplant)is well developed, then bird species such as the savannahsparrowor song
sparrowmightnest in these habitats. Blackrails mightnest in the seasonal wetlandsadjacent to
broader pickleweedtidal marshes. Salt marshharvest mice are expected to occur in seasonal
wetlandsif sufficient cover of pickleweedis present. If grasses dominate,then moreupland
mammals
(e.g., western harvest mice, deer mice, and California voles) wouldbe expected
occur.
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ES-6.1 TIMELINE
FORTIDALWETLAND
RESTORATION
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Bothproject alternatives rely on natural sedimentationto raise the tidal portions of the site to
marshplain elevations. Becauseno dredgedmaterial will be used, no tidal pannes will be
constructed as part of the Natural Sedimentationalternative. The Natural Sedimentation
alternative begins at existing site elevations, whichaverage-5 ft. at the HAAF
site and -8 ft. at
the SLC(after excavatingthe upper 3 ft. of soils as borrowmaterial). However,the Natural
Gradientalternative establishes initial site elevations at 0 to +2 ft. throughplacementof dredged
material. Themajordifferences betweenthe two alternatives for establishing tidal marsh, then,
are (I) the total amountof natural sedimentationneededand thus the elapsed time required to fill
the site and (2) the time neededto place dredgedmaterial.
Sedimentationrates are a function of (1) the suspendedsedimentsupply in the inflowing tidal
waters, whichvaries seasonally and from year to year, (2) site elevations, with higher elevations
havingless tidal inundation and thus less opportunity for sedimentsto deposit, and (3) sediment
resuspension due to windwavesand tidal flows.
To predict the time required to reach marshplain elevations, a brief analysis wasperformed
relating expectedsedimentationrates to site elevations. Prediction of long-termsedimentation
rates is difficult and uncertain. Thus, the analysis generateda rangeof time to reach target
elevations based on a range of expected sediment concentrations. Twoecologically meaningful
target elevations were considered: MHW,
which is the upper elevation for cordgrass-dominated
low marsh and the lower elevation for pickleweed-dominated middle marsh, and MHHW,
which
is the upper elevation for middle marshand the lower elevation for high marshcomprisedof a
mixture of salt-tolerant plant species. Finally, the analysis included an assumptionthat the
outboard levee wouldbe breachedfour years later under the Natural Gradient alternative, which
is the expectedupper limit of time to place the dredgedmaterial.
Combiningthese factors of estimated construction time with the expected sedimentation rates,
the anticipated time required to reach the MHW
and MHHW
elevations on average are presented
in Table ES-5. Becausethe estimates havea marginof error of at least five years, all times are
roundedto the nearest five-year increments.Near the tidal inlet (termedthe "front marsh"in
Table ES-5), the Natural Gradient alternative accelerates reaching the MHW
average elevation
from between no difference to five years, and the MHHW
average elevation from between no
difference to ten years, relative to the Natural Sedimentationalternative. Awayfromthe tidal
inlet (termed the "back marsh"in Table ES-5), the Natural Gradient alternative accelerates
reaching the MHW
average elevation fi-om between five and ten years, and the MHHW
average
elevation from betweenfive and fifteen years, relative to the Natural Sedimentationalternative.
Theseresults are shownas a comparativeproject timeline in Figure ES-7.
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ES-7.1 CONSIDERATIONS
FORFUTURE
STUDY
AdditionalInformation
Needs
Relatedto BaseClosure,NovatoSanitaryDistrict Facilities,
andAdjacentProperties
Followingis a listing of further studies that are desirable to clarify issues related to the Hamilton
WetlandsRestoration project.
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It is necessary to knowhowthe Armybase closure and transfer process plans to resolve
issues of contaminantson site and the availability of clean fill material onsite. This
informationwill affect quantity and cost estimates for levee, peninsula, and tidal berm
construction.
¯

It is necessary to knowhowthe Armybase closure and transfer process plans to resolve the
perimeter drainage issues, in particular flow from adjacent areas.

¯

A feasibility study of options for resolving issues related to the NovatoSanitary District’s
dechlorination station and outfall line is needed. It should include an assessmentof the
ramifications of levee and internal bermconstruction aboveand adjacent to the existing
pipeline, and the potential advantagesof havingthe pipeline discharge to the site.

¯

TheSLCsite wetlandsdelineation needs to be quantified.

¯

Including the portion of the GSAPhase II property between.Landfill 26 and the seasonal
wetlands in the project needs to be considered to makethe area topographically dnd
hydrologically contiguousand functionally integrated and omit the flood control levee in that
area

¯

Thereis a needfor further investigation into regional opportunities to expandthe restoration
area to include the California Quartet Bel MatinKeysUnit V parcel.

¯

Further investigation and coordination with the NHPis required to define the acceptable
methodsand elevations for material placementon and adjacent to the NHP’slevee, so that
settlements of the levee and of nearbystructures are not significantly impacted.

WetlandDesignDevelopment
Studies
Followingis a listing of additional studies that are neededto be implementedto refine the
conceptual designs and performanceestimates included in this report.
¯

Conductsite-specific geotechnicalinvestigations to establish the basis foi" final levee design.

¯

Conductfield investigations at other wetlandsites to evaluate levee performancein regard to
stability, settlement and scour/erosion.

¯

Oncethe specific dredgingprojects (at least the majorcontributors) supplyingmaterial to this
project have beenidentified, evaluate and decide on the potential off-loader locations and the
contracting methodsfor material off-loading and placement.

¯

Refine estimates of the time frame for tidal wetlandsevolution by:
7-1
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Conductingdetailed hydrodynamicand sediment transport modelingto refine the
estimates of the rate and distribution of sedimentation

-

Gatheringadditional existing data and conductingfield monitoring-torefine estimates of
suspendedsediment supply to the tidal wetlands

-

Conductingfield investigations at several reference tidal marshescreated using dredged
materials

-

Conductingfield investigations of other restored tidal marshesto assess vegetation
colonization rates

Conductfield investigations at several reference San Francisco Baytidal marshescreated
using dredgedmaterials to optimizethe target fill elevations.
"0

Refine the internal peninsula design based on further investigation of wind-waveimpacts on
sedimentationrates, vegetation colonization rates, and peninsula erosion and subsidence.
Evaluate the expectedpersistence of the internal peninsulas using field reconnaissanceat
other wetland locations.
Conductdetailed hydrodynamic
modelingof inlet dynamicsto characterize the potential for
scour in and adjacent to the inlet.
Conductfield surveys of other wetland locations and geomorphicanalysis to assess the
evolution of the tidal wetlandinlet channel across the marshand mudflat.
Characterize the effects of removingsomeor all of the outboard levee on waveaction,
flooding, and wetland development.
Conductfield surveys to observe vegetation and hydrologic characteristics of analogous
seasonal wetlands created on sand and dredgedBay Mudsubstrates in order to refine the
seasonal wetlandsdesign. Thedesign of the upper layers of the seasonal wetlandsfill will
require further analysis to define the material type and placementrequirementsthat will result
in acceptable permeability and pondingcharacteristics.
Conductfield surveys to observe the topography,hydrology,and salinity of reference tidal
pannesin order to refine the tidal pannedesign.
Specifydesign features (invert elevation, flow capacity, etc.) for the hydraulic control
structure(s) betweenPachecoPondand the panhandlenecessary to mitigate for potential
flood impacts and/or improvePacheco Pondflood conditions.
The results of the Section 204 Study of the HamiltonProject by the U.S. ArmyCorpsof
Engineers, San Francisco District should be considered and/or incorporated into subsequent
and final project designs.
Duringsubsequent project investigations and the final design the dredgedmaterial supplies
for the project need further detailed evaluation, planning and coordination.
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Table ES-2
ESTIMATED

EQUILIBRIUM

TIDAL

ChannelCharacteristics
1
0

2

WETLAND HABITAT
Channel Order
3

TYPES
Total

4

HAAFSite
Total Length of Channels(ft)
141,109
46,046
13,148
4,597
Average top width at MHHW
(ft)
2
6
22
80
Average Depth below MHHW
(ft)
1.0
3.2
8.0
10.5
Subtidal Habitat (acres)
5.8
8.2
Intertidal Habitat (acres)
6.5
6.3
0.8
0.3
Marshplain (acres)
--SLCSite
Total Length of Channels(ft)
65,974
26,035
8,990
3,80l
!Average top width at MHHW
(ft)
2
6
22
8O
[Average Depth below MHHW
(ft)
1.0
3.2
8.0
10.5
SubtidalHabitat(acres)
4.0
6.7
Intertidal Habitat (acres)
3.0
3.6
0.6
0.2
Marshplain (acres)
°.
Note: Calculations assumea total drainage density of 500 feet/acre and constant bifurcation
channellength is not included in the subtidal channel acreage.

5
1,300
269
11.8
7.9
0.I

2.06,200

1,300
2OO
9.9
5.9
0.1

106,100

w

21.9
14.0
376.5

16.6
7.5
188.1
ratio. The inlet
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Table ES-3
P
A

TIDAL

CHARACTERISTICS

(based on PetalumaRiver EntranceTide Gauge#941-5252

0
_-L
0
7
6
3

AT HAMILTON ARMY AIRFIELD

NGVD Datum
(feet)

MLLW Datum
(feet)

100-year high tide

7.00

9.63

10-year high tide

6.00

8.63

Meanhighest annual tide

4.68

7.31

Mean Higher

3.43

6.06

Mean High Water (MHW)

2.86

5149

Mean Tide Level (MTL)

0.61

3.24

Mean Low Water (MLW)

-1.63

1.00

High Water (MHHW)

Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW)

-2.63
0.00
Note:NGVD
is meansea level of 1929.Tidal terms are defined in AppendixB.
Sources:USACE
SFD(1984), Tides and Currentstide prediction software, and NationalOceanicand Atmospheric
Administration(NOAA)
tidal benchmarkdata.

Table ES-4
INITIAL

TIDAL

WETLAND INLET

DIMENSIONS

HAAF
Site Inlet Dimensions

Cross-Sectional
Area(ft 2) .
ChannelDepth(ft, bottomelevation)
Channel TopWidth (R)
ChannelBottomWidth(ft)
ChannelSide Slope (H:L)
ChannelLength(ft)
3)
ChannelExcavationVolume(yd
ChannelSurface Area (acres)

SLCSite Inlet Dimensions

Levee
Breach
2,500

Outboard Marsh
Pilot Channel
1,600

Levee
Breach
1,200

Outboard Marsh
Pilot Channel

- 8.5

-8.5

-5.5

280
155

165
40

220
120

-5.5
100

1:4

1:5- 1:I0

1:4

200

80O

25,500
1.3

24,900
3.0

5O
7,900

3,400

0.5

0.6

800

2O
1:5- 1:10
200

h~71185NA~.XECSUM.DOC’~a-APR-98Y,.OAK
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Table ES-5
P
A

TIME (YEARS) REQUIRED FOR SEDIMENTATIONTO REACH AVERAGETIDAL
- ,-,(a)
PLAIN ELEVATION~
Natural Gradient
Alternative for HAAF
and (b)
SLC

0
7
6
5

Natural
Sedimentation
Alternative(a) for
Front Marsh
(d)
HAAF

200 mg/l 350 mg/l

Natural
Sedimentation
Alternative(c) for
(e)
Back Marsh HAAF
(~
and SLC

200 mg/l I 350 mg/l

200 mg/l 350 mg/l
1. Years After Breach OutboardLevee (based on expected sedimentation rates)
MHW

15

5

25

10

30

MHHW

25
10
40
15
45
2. YearsAfter Start Project (reflects actual construction times shownin Figure 7-1)
MHW
MHHW

22

12

28

13

MHW

na

na

0
(13-12)

MHHW

na

na

5
(28-22)
10
(43-32)

15
2O

33
18
32
17
43
18
48
23
3. Amountof TimeSaved to ReachTarget Elevations with natural gradient alternative relative
to natural sedimentationalternative (years m #2 abovefor natural sedimentationminus
natural gradient, roundedto nearest five years)

0
(18-17)

10
(33-22)
15
(48-32)

5
(18-13)
5
(23-18)

(a) = Estimatedtimes are roundedto the nearest 5 year mark
(b) = Assumedaverage starting elevation of +1 foot
(c) = Assumedaverage starting elevation of-5 feet. HAAF
(d) = Front marshis wetlandareas closest to inlet
(e) = Backmarshis wetland area furthest from the tidal inlet (see Figure 5-5)
(f) = SLCstarting elevation at -8
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MarinCounty
Boardof Supervisors
Resolution
No.98-114

RF, SOLUTION
NO, 98-1L4

0
7
8
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RESOLUTIONOF THE MARIN COUNTYBOARDOF SUPERVISORS
DECLARINGTHEIR SUPPORT OF THE COASTALCONSERVANCY’S
ACQUISITION OF THE PROPERTYKNOWNAS
BElL MARINKEYSUNIT $
LOCATEDIN THE NQYATOAREA
WHEREAS,
the California State Coastal Conservancy("Conservancy") is a principal
participant in the development of the Hamilton Wetlands Conceptual Restoration Plan
("Restoration Plan"); and,
WHEREAS,
the Restoration Plan identifies the Bel MarinKeysUnit 5 ("BMK
5") parcel
as a potential candidatepropertyfor inclusion in the restoration area; and,
WHEREAS,
the Conservancy,through its staff, and California Quartet, a California
Limited Parmcrshipwhichownsthe Bel MatinKeysUnit 5 parcel, have been and are currently
engagedin independentnegotiations regarding the Conservancy’sacquisition of Bel MatinKeys
Unit 5; and,
WHEREAS,
California Quartet and the Conservancystaff desire be County of Marin’s
support of the aforementionedpotential acquisition of the Bel MatinKeysUnit 5 parcel by the
Conservancy; and,
WHEREAS,
the Conservancystaff has advised California Quartet and the County that
it intends to recommend
to the governingBoardof Conservancythat the property be used for
wetlandhabitat restoration and preservationand/oragriculture if the acquisition is consummated:
and,
WHEREAS,
the Conservancy desires a determination by the County. of Matin that
Conservancy’s acquisition of the BMK
5 parcel for such purposes is consistent with and
supported by the adopted CountywidePtan; and.
WHEREAS,
the Countywide Plan designates the BMK5 parcel as Agriculture and
Conservationand locates it within the BayfrontConservationZone.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDTHAT the Matin County Board of
Supervisors finds and determinesthat the Conservancy’sacquisition of the BMK
5 property for
the purposesof wetlandhabitat restoration and preservationand/or agriculture is consistent with
and supported by the adopted Matin CountywidePlan; and,
IT IS FURTHER
RESOLVED
THAT
the Matin County Board of Supervisors supports
and encouragesacquisition of the BMK
5 parcel by the Conservancy
for the purposeslisted
aboveand recommends
that if the Conservancy
determinesto acquire the BMK
propertyunder
the San Francisco BayArea ConservancyProgramestablished underPublic ResourcesCode§
31160.the acquisitionshouldbe a priority projectunderthat Progrant.

PASSED
ANDADOPTED
at a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Marin held this 11oh . day of Augusc
,, 1998by
the following vote
AYES:

NOF.~:

~:

Supervisors

none

none

A’I’rEST:

doc.ptagbm~,r~

Hoore,

Brown,

Kinsey,

Rose,

Kreas
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Letterto the CaliforniaCoastalConservancy
fromthe U.S.Army

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUNOTSm
maTEDSTATESAtom’ FORUeS
COMMAND
I, UIR~AVEJb’UE
~FORT ~N GEOR~A3o8=o.lorz

P
A

~Se

Realignment

and

Closure

Division

octz o

0
1
0
7
8
9

MS. Ter=i Nevins
California
Coastal Consez-~an~
Project Manager
1330 Broadway,
llth Floor
Oakland,
Califo~4612-2530

The purpose of this letter is to formally convey the Army’s
position, as agreed to by the Califo=nia
Coastal Conservancy,
(CCC} re~/arding ~he unresolved issues within Axtic/e 4 of the
Draft Memorandum of Agreement - Conditions to Transfer.
The

~ commits

to

the

following:

DRAINAGE
(a) Slide gate. The existing
slide gate blocking
drainage
fz~m St. Vinc4nts, Las Galinas Sanitary District,
and U~ited
S~ahes Na%- l property
onto Hamil~on
~ Airfield
(HAAF) will
~ently
closed
prior
to property
transfer.
~n an effort
to
administratively
and leg~lly resolve this matter, the Army will
se~u~e a letter o: acceptan=e for the .redirected Navy/Coast
Guard storm water onto the adjacent propez~y.
This letter will
be requested in zeturn for the Army paying for a portion" of the
costs to repair/rebttild
the St. Vincents pump station as a
condition of blocking future drainage onto the airfield.
(~) Three 30" corrugated
steel pipes. Evidence
presented
by representatives
of California
Quartet properties
and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers indicates
that no drainage flows through
these pipes. Therefore,
based upon the agreement
of CCC to
leave these in place if substantial
drainage onto HAAF does not
oc~=, the Army will not remove these pipes. If new data ¯
suggests that there is s~stantial
cirainage through these pipes,
the Army will remove them.

\

(0) Drainage from State Lands Ccumuission
(SLC) pzop~ty.
Upon transfer of this property ~o SLC, the Army Eesez~ed the
zight t~ block dzainage of su=faae water from this property onto
HAAF: This right will be transfer~
~rom the Amy to CCC.
(d) Landfill 26 cLCainage.
The Army will construct
a lift
station tO drain the Landfill 26 watershed
area. The lift
station will be ccunpa~ible with the implementation
of the
Hamilton Wetlands Restoration
Project (HWRP). The AEmy and the
City of Novato are presently negotiating
an agreement that
envisions the City operating and maintaining
the lift station as
a ~D~i~_ion of its use of the Landfill 26 area for recreational
purposes.

,

(e) California
~a~tet properties
dEainage.
It is the
Army’s intent to obtain a lettec f=~ the adjacenn
California
gua~tet property owner increasing
T~at they do not objeat to the
futl~e c~nst~u=tion
of a levee that will bloke the flow of any
sto~ watt= drainage from the California
Quartet properties
onto
HAAF. A site walk with the California
Quartet’s
engineering
consultant
on October 22, 1998 will be U~ed to validate drainage
assumptions
and provide the basis for securing this lette~.
However,
in the event that this letter cannot be seared based
this Eeview, the Army will undertaEe the acki~tional Steps
necessary
to ul~tely
secure a letter of acceptance
~o bloc~
future storm wa~er drainage from this adjacent property.
CONTAMINANTS

OF CONCEI~

(a)
The Azmy will re.eve a~st~s from the buildings
Ioca~ on the airfield
parcel if, due to the requlre~e~ts
of
~he HRRP, there ks poCQntial for a release to the environment
from the disposal or demolition
of these buildings.
(b) Because the buildings
on the property are scheduled
for non-resideatial
use, the ATmy will neither inspect for n~=
abate any hazards of lead based pain~ that may be present in
buildings
on the property.
CONTINUED ACCESS THROUGH GSA PHASE ZI PROPERTY. The A.wmy.
wall convey to the State a temporary,
high in,art easement for
construction
purposes,
and a pezmanent,
low impa~t easement foe
monitoring,
management
and maintenance
purposes across the

-3-
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General Services Administration
(GSA~ Phase II property in order
to carry out and manage the wetlands
restoration
project. In
the event Ak~_Td~en
Road ac~ese
iS d/sc~inued
~ reloaded
on
th~ GSA Phase II p~ope=~, the Army will work with the City of
No, to to ensue the zQlo~ated
acuess zoad will k~ =on~tEu=ted
to meet the minimum
a~ptable
standards
agreed to by ~he Army
and CCC, taking into account the mitigation
measures that would
be requ/red.
NEPA. ANALYSIS.
may be required

that

We are =onfident
necessary inforn~tion
HWRP.

The Azmy will conduct any NEPA analysis
for any federal .actions lasted above.
this letter
to finalize

provldes you with the
the Feasibility
Report

for the

We will continue to work with you to finalize the
Memorandum
of A~eement
(MOA). Based on the CCC’s timaline
p~esenting
the M0A to the board of directors,
a signed agreement
is not expected until January 1999.
If you have any questions
or need furth~ information,
contact Ms. Libette Garcia at (404)464-6374.

please

Sincerely,

Arden j. Roberts
A~ting Chief, Base Realignmont
and Closure Division
Copies

FuEnished:

Dep~T~ment
of the Army, BRAC Office (LTC Evans)
Hea~ters,
Corps
of Engineers
~r. Rohde)
San Fz-a~Cisco District Corps of Engineezs (Mr. Nicholson)
Sauramento
Dis~ic~ Corps of Engineers
(Mr. Montag)
DiEector of Public Works, I Corps and Fort Lewis (Mr. Hanna)
Hamilton Army Airfield BEC (M~. Kelle~)
Forces C~m~and Engineers (M~. Ni~holson/M~.
Morgan/Mr. Hill)
Fo==es Cxmmand Staff Judge AdvocaEe (LTC Comodeca)
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FigureI. HAAF
ParcelSoil Remediation
Sites

r...n kO---.10 ~01~>~

Jones& StokesAssociates,Inc.

Figure 1
HAAFParcel Soil Remediation Sites
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Appendix
C.
Draft Conceptual
Maintenance,
Monitoring,and
AdaptiveManagement
Plan for
HamiltonWetlandRestorationProject,
October
19, 1998

HamiltonWetlandRestoration Project

DRAFT CONCEPTUAL
MAINTENANCE, MONITORING, AND
~DAPTIVE MANAGEMENTPLAN
October 19, 1998
0
7
9
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INTRODUCTION
This plan provides a general frameworkfor maintaining and monitoring the
success of the HamiltonWetlandsRestoration Project. Included is guidance for
monitoringlevee performance,site hydraulics, biological success, and water quality.
This conceptualplan will be greatly expandedand quantified in the detailed design phase
of the study.
This plan covers the period after the completionof Construction. At the beginning
of this period, dredgedmaterial will have been placed and the baywardlevee breached.
Maintenanceand monitoringduring construction will be described in the plans and
specifications for construction. Monitoringof sediments for contaminantswill be
completedprior to levee breaching.
TheCorpsof Engineerswill participate in the monitoringprogramfor 13 years
after the end of construction. Subsequentmonitoringunder the detailed plan will be the
responsibility of the non-federal sponsor.
Monitoringof biological, hydrological, topographic, bathymetric, and chemical
conditions will track the evolution of the site after breachingof the baywardlevee.
Periodic comparisonsof measuredconditions with expected conditions will determine
whetherthe developmentof the site is progressing as planned.
Restorationgoals and objectives for the project are qualitative statementsin the
EIR/EISregarding expected future conditions. Quantitative standards intended to
measureprogress towards these goals and objectives will be developedlater for the
detailed maintenance, monitoring, and adaptive management
plan.
LEVEES
Monitoring
SETTLEMENT.
Monitoringof

settlement of the levees due to foundation
consolidation should be performedannually by meansof precision level surveys of
settlement monuments
installed during construction. Thegreatest rate of settlement is
expectedto occur during the first ten years after the levees are constructed. Thedata
should be reduced, plotted, and comparedwith the expected design rate. Settlement
monitoringof the levees should continue annually until the analyses of the survey data
showsthat the rate and amountof settlement are within design expectations. At that time

\

the frequencyof settlement monitoringmaybe adjusted to longer intervals of time. If the
rates and amountof settlement are unacceptable, then corrective measuresshould be
recommendedand action taken.
ANNUAL
INSPECTIONS.
During the first few years after breaching of the bayward
levee, a walkoverinspection of the levees should be performedtwice annually for preand post-winter conditions. Subsequently,the frequency of inspection can be reduced to
one annual post-winter inspection. The reduced frequency would be based upon
determiningthat the performanceof the levee features, and of the site in general, are in
accordancewith design expectations.
Theinspection should look for erosion problemssuch as rills, gullies, and other
evidenceof erosion on the newly constructed levees, and for evidence of burrowing
mammals.Burrowingmammals,when present in large enough numbers, are detrimental
to the overall stability of a levee. Burrowingmammals
should be eradicated when
infestations endanger the perimeter levee system, and the damagerepaired. Thebreach
openingsshould also be inspected for any obstructions or debris that wouldlimit tidal
flows. The walk over inspection should documentthe implementation of previously
recommended
corrective actions (or the lack thereof) and the effectiveness of that action.
The annual inspections maybe supplementedas necessary following a major
storm event or an earthquakeof magnitude5 or greater located within 50 miles of the
project, or a smaller magnitudeevent if specific reports of local damageare received.
CROSSSECTIONS.Surveyedcross-sections

of the perimeter levees and any waterside, wave-erosionprotection bermsshould be performedannually until they have
stabilized, but no less than five years after the breachingof the baywardlevee.
Supplementalsurveys should be madeafter a severe storm event or a major E1 Nino
winter.
INSPECTIONREPORT.
Aninspection report should be written for each inspection
documentingthe observations and finding, recommended
maintenanceaction items, and
actions taken. In general, the monitoringand inspection report should include but not be
limited to the following:

A. A site mapindicating the areas of significant findings and/or observations.
B. Conditionof the breaches, once they are created, noting obstructions and debris.
C.

Conditionof the levees and any recent repairs, noting any unusual, abnormal,or
unexpectedconditions or occurrencesthat could bear on the effectiveness of the
structure.

D. Results of the settlement monitoringand interpretation of the data.
E. Conditionof hard structures, culverts, and pipelines.

F. Conditionof access and service roads, especially areas whereproblemsare likely
to develop.
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G. Availability of emergencysupplies necessary for immediaterepairs of major
storm related damages.
H. Anemergencyaction plan that includes phone numbersand meansof contacting
operating personnel.
I.

Maintenancemeasurestaken (date, temporary measurestaken, permanentrepairs,
ect.) and the cost of maintenancean operations for the report period.

J. A summaryof findings, proposedcorrective actions, and a maintenanceplan to
implementthose actions.
Maintenance
Maintenancewill consist of corrective action in responseto problemsidentified
whenmonitoringlevee conditions as described in the section on monitoring above.
Actions could include addingmaterial to compensatefor excessive settling or erosion,
repair of earthquakedamage,reinforcing the levee surface to withstand erosion in
problemareas (to the minimum
extent necessary), repair of drainage structures, or control
of burrowingrodents. Anyrodent-control efforts will need to be carefully planned and
executedto avoid negative impacts on adjacent habitats and wildlife. Suchefforts would
be confined to levees; rodent populations in other habitat areas including bermswould
not be controlled except under unusual conditions.
HYDRAULICS
Monitoring
DREDGED
MATERIAL
FILL ELEVATION
ANDTIDALSEDIMENTATION.
The surface
elevation of the dredgedmaterial fill after consolidationwill be an importantdeterminant
of the success of the project. Properdevelopmentof the tidal marshrequires that the fill
elevation be low enoughto allow additional sedimentation and developmentof tidal
channelson the site after breachingof the baywardlevee. If significant portions of the
fill are abovethe intended elevation, formationof small marshchannelswill be inhibited
and the eventualquality of the marshhabitat will be reduced.In contrast, if the fill
elevation is lower than intended, the only negative impactwouldbe a delay in marsh
developmentwhile additional sedimentationraises the grade level to the intended
elevation.
Dredgedmaterial deposited on the site will consolidate over time, with the fastest
consolidation occurringinitially. Thedegree of consolidationand its duration will
dependupon the texture and depth of the dredged material. By the time that the bayward
levee is breached, most consolidation will have already occurred. Duringthe next

several years, someadditional consolidation mayoccur and could counteract tidal
sedimentdeposition during that period.
Whilemonitoringthe surface elevation of the fill material during and immediately
after completionof disposal is important,this is part of the constructionprocess and is
not part of post-construction monitoring. Measurement
of the fill elevation as part of the
post-construction monitoring of the site will commence
upon the breaching of the
baywardlevee, and will continue thereafter primarily to measureongoingsedimentation
on the site. Theseelevation data will also provide the baseline for measuringthe physical
developmentof the marshplain and channels following the introduction of tidal action.
Monitoringof sedimentdeposition rates and patterns will provide useful
information regarding the accuracy of predictive sedimentation modelsand will help to
quantify the acceleration of marshrestoration achievedby using dredgedmaterial. This
informationwill be importantin future decisions regarding the use of dredgedmaterial in
marshrestoration projects. Information regarding sediment deposition patterns will also
assist in understandingchangesin vegetation patterns as the marshdevelopsand will
providea basis for evaluatingthe effectiveness of the interior peninsulasin accelerating
sedimentdeposition. Thetechniques to be used in monitoringsite elevations will be
determinedduring the detailed design stage, but could include transects across the site
and/or resistivity staffs as used at the Sonoma
Baylandsproject.
EXTERIOR
TIDAL
CHANNELS.
To provide initial tidal access to the site, channels
will be excavatedto connect the site to the waters of San Pablo Bay. Thesechannels will
be large enoughto providesubstantial tidal circulation, but will be smaller than the initial
equilibriumsize. As the tidal hydrologyof the site and its connectingchannels evolves,
the channelsare expectedto increase in size until they are in equilibriumwith the tidal
prism of the site. As the tidal prism eventually decreases due to sedimentationon the
site, the channelswill decreasein size in response.
To ensure that the site is developingproperly, the geometryof these channels will
be monitoredperiodically and will be comparedto expected conditions.
TmAL
REGtME.
The intent of the.project is to create a tidal marshwith physical
and biological conditions similar to natural marshesin the general area. Thecreation and
maintenanceof a normaltidal regime is a very important componentof restoration, as
tidal action and suspendedsedimentcirculation are essential to the creation and
maintenanceof tidal marsh topographyand vegetation.
Theprogress of the site’s tidal regimetowardsreference conditions will be
monitored using appropriate recording equipment. Measurementsof tide elevations will
be recordedperiodically or continuouslyat locations within the site and at a nearby
reference location. Thetidal regime and tidal prism will be determinedfrom these
measurements.
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PENINSULACREST ELEVATIONS.The peninsulas are intended as temporary
features to reduce windand wavefetch, direct tidal flows awayfromlevees, and
encourage sedimentation. Theyare expected to gradually erode awayand eventually
disappear. Theelevation of the peninsula crests will be periodically measuredto monitor
their progress towardsspecified standards.
INTERNALCHANNEL
DEVELOPMENT.
Tidal

channels are the most important
physical feature of a tidal salt marsh. Theextent, pattern, and density of the channel
system determines manyother attributes of the marsh, including hydrology, vegetation
distribution, and habitat values. It is therefore importantto documentthese attributes of
channel developmentin the Hamiltonrestoration project for use in the design of future
wetlandrestoration projects.
Channeldevelopmentwill be mappedfrom aerial photographs taken during
appropriate tidal conditions. Transects mayalso be useful in measuringthe development
of these channels.
Maintenance
Maintenancewill consist of removalof any debris that obstructs tidal flows, and
maintenanceof any monitoring equipmentin the area. Corrective action to ensure the
proper physical developmentof tidal habitats is covered under Adaptive Management,
below.
WATER QUALITY
Monitoring and Maintenance
Waterquality parametersto be monitoredwill include salinity, temperature, and
dissolved oxygen.Measurements
will be taken at several locations within the site and in
the connectingchannels. Dueto the substantial tidal exchangethat should exist
immediatelyafter breaching, water quality should be comparableto that in adjacent parts
of the bay. If water quality deficiencies are substantial and persistent, remedialactions
will be developedand implementedif practicable.
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Monitoring
MARSHDEVELOPMENT.
Marsh development

will be determined by measuring
physical parameters (hydrology and topography/bathymetry)and biological parameters
(plant and animallife). Monitoringof physical parametersis discussed under hydraulics,
above.
Monitoringof vegetation will include periodic measurementsof the extent,
location, composition, and density of marsh vegetation. Measurement
techniques are

expectedto include aerial photographyand field surveys. Actual conditions will be
comparedto predicted conditions. Monitoringdata will be analyzed to identify possible
reasons for differences betweenobservedand predicted conditions.
After five years of monitoring, the developmentrate of tidal marshwill be
analyzedto determinewhetherthe standard of 6 acres of newtidal marshwithin the fh’st
10 years is likely to be achieved. Similar reviews of tidal marshdevelopmentwill be
conductedin years 10 and 15 if it appearsthat further action is neededto meettidal
marshrestoration standards.
USEBYBIRDS. As intertidal mudflat and marshhabitats develop along with
associated invertebrate fauna, use of these habitats by birds should gradually become
similar to usage occurring on nearbyintertidal habitats. As seasonal wetlandsdevelop,
winter use by waterfowland shorebirds should becomesimilar to such use on nearby
seasonal wetlands. Periodic bird surveys will documenttrends in use of the site by birds
in comparisonto a nearbyreference site and will provide an indication of the success of
habitat restoration.
USEBYFISHES.Fish surveys early in the restoration process will documentthe
initial suitability of the site for fishes. Ongoingsurveyswill documentcontinueduse of
the site by fishes as marshand channel formation occur.
USE BY ENDANGERED
SPECIES (CALIFORNIA CLAPPERRAIL AND SALT MARSH
HARVEST
MOUSE).As marsh and channel developmentprogress, habitats for the

California clapper rail and the salt marshharvest mouseare expectedto gradually
develop. After suitable habitat has developedover a portion of the site, periodic surveys
will documentthe extent of these habitats and the presence of these species. Surveys
will be coordinatedwith the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California
Departmentof Fish and Gameto ensure compliance with endangered species laws and
regulations.
BENTHICMACROINVERTEBRATES.
Developmentof

a benthic macroinvertebrate
community
shouldoccur rapidly after the initial establishmentof tidal action on the site.
Thepresence of a thriving benthic macroinvertebrate community(together with abundant
fish and bird populations)will indicate that the site is ecologicallyhealthy evenif it has
not yet developedsubstantial tidal marshhabitat. However,th e compositionof this
communitycan be expected to change rapidly and unpredictably due to normal natural
fluctuations, whichwouldlessen the value of monitoringtrends in these species.
Surveysof benthic macroinvertebrateswill be conductedduring the first year
after breaching to documentthe colonization of the site by these species. Additional
surveysmaybe conductedlater if site deficiencies arise.
VEGETATIONIN SEASONALWETLANDAND UPLAND AREAS. Development of
appropriate vegetation in these areas will be monitoredthrough field surveys. Success
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criteria will be based uponthe establishmentof appropriate native species and vegetative
cover.

Maintenance
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Maintenancein non-tidal areas will be directed towards encouragingappropriate
native plant species and minimizingthe presenceof exotic plant species of particular
concern such as pampasgrass, broom, and yellow star thistle. Management
techniques
mayinclude mowing,burning, manualremoval of unwantedplants, and herbicides if
needed. Mowingand manual removal have been effective so far at suppressing unwanted
upland plant species at the SonomaBaylandsproject, and herbicides have not been
necessary. Control of non-native predators (feral cats and/or red foxes) mayalso
needed.
Biological maintenancein tidal areas will primarily be passive, with natural
processes allowedto gradually restore habitats. However,tidal areas (and uplands) may
be invaded by the non-native perennial pepperweedLepidiumlatifolium. Control of this
plant is uncertain and can not be guaranteed. Herbicides wouldmostlikely be required in
any attemptto control this species, shouldit invadethe site.
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
Adaptive management
is a term which has been used to meanvarious things. As
used here, it is an approach to resource management
in which management
goals remain
the same, but management
objectives and techniques maybe modified in response to
feedback (such as monitoring results) from the system being managed.Adaptive
managementrecognizes that humanknowledgeregarding biological and physical
systems is limited and that these systems maynot always behave as expected. Whena
management
or restoration project is to be implementedbut there is someuncertainty
regarding the response of the system to particular actions, adaptive management
provides
a wayfor managementactions to respond to feedback from the system being managed.
Adaptivemanagement
will be implementedif specific restoration standards are
not metor if it appearsthat actual conditionswill divergesufficiently far fromintended
conditions to threaten the achievementof overall project goals. Fundingfor adaptive
management
will be included in the project cost estimates so that this option will be
available in the future if needed.
Shouldthe developmentof the site fail to meetquantitative standards to be stated
in the detailed monitoringplan, action to correct these shortfalls will be undertakenif
such action could reasonablybe expectedto assist in the achievementof these standards.
Corrective action could include vegetation management,predator management,
topographic modifications such as creation of or enlargementof channels, or levee
repairs or modifications.
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ScientificName

Chinook salmon

Oncorhynchustshawytscha

Longfin smelt

Spirinchus thaleichtys

Mosquitofish

Gambusiaaffinis

Northern anchovy

Engraulis mordax

Speckled sanddab

Citharichthys stigmaeus

Staghornsculpin

Leptocottusarma.tus

Steelhead

Oncorhynchus mykiss

Threespine stickleback

Gasterosteusaculeatus ssp.

Reptiles
Aquatic garter snake

Thamnophis couchi

Gopher snake

Pituophis melanoleucus

Westernfence lizard

Sceloporusoccidentalis

Birds
American coot

Fulica americana

Americankestrel

Falco sparverius

American crow

Corvus brachyrhynchos

Barn swallow

Hirundorustica

Brewer’s blackbird

Euphagus cyanocephalus

Burrowing owl

Athene cunicularia

California quail

Callipepla california

California brownpelican

Pelecanusoccidentalis californicus

California clapper rail

Rallus longirostis obsoletus

California black rail

Laterallus jamaicensis coturniculus

Double-crested cormorant

Phalacrocoraxauritus

Europeanstarling

Sturnus vulgaris

Great blue heron

Ardea herodias

Great egret

Casmerodius albus

TableD-I. Continued
Common
Name

Scientific Name

Killdeer

Charadriusvociferus

Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos

Northern harder

Circus cyaneus

Northern mockingbird

Mimuspolyglottos

Red-tailed hawk

Buteo jamaicensis

Red-wingedblackbird

Geothlypis trichas sinuosa

Ring-necked pheasant

Phasianus colchicus

Saltmarsh commonyeUowthroat

Circus cyaneus.

San Pablo song sparrow

Melospiza melodia samuelis

Savannah sparrow

Passerculus sandwichensis

Sora

Porzana carolina

Turkeyvulture

Cathartes aura

Virginiarail

Rallus limicola

Western meadowlark

Sturnella neglecta

WiUet

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus

Mammals
Black-tailed hare

Lepus californicus

Black-tailed deer

Odocoileus heraionus

California vole

Microtuscalifornicus

Coyote

Canis latrans

Desertcottontail

Sylvilagus audubonii

Raccoon

Procyonlotor

Salt marsh harvest mouse

Reithrodontomysraviventris

Striped skunk

Mephitis mephitis

TableD-2.
PlantSpecies
Mentioned
in the Text
P
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Name

ScientificName
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Alkali bulrush

Scirpus robustus

Alkali heath

Frankenis grandiflora

Black mustard
Blackberry

Brassica nigra

Brass buttons

Cotula coronopifolia

Bristly ox-tongue
California cordgrass

Picris echioides
Spartina foliosa

Cattail

Typha sp.

Commonpickleweed

Lepidium nitidum

Cordgrass

Spartinasp.

Coyote brush

Baccharispilularis

Creeping wildrye

Elymustriticoides

Curly dock

Rumexcrispus

Eucalyptus

Eucalyptussp.

Fat-hen saltplant

Atriplex patula ssp. hastata

Gumplant

Grindeliasp.

Marin knotweed

Polygonum marinense

Mediterranean barley

Hordeumgeniculatum

Perennial ryegrass

Lolium perenne

Point Reyesbird’s-beak

Cordylanthuspalustris

Ripgut brome

Bromusrigidus

Rush

Juncus sp.

Ryegrass

Lolium sp.

Salt marshbulrush

Scirpus maritimus

Saltgrass

Distichlis spicatavar. stricta

Sedge

Carex tumulicola

Sheepsorrel

Rumexacetosella

Six-weeks fescue

Vulpia myuros

Soft bird’ s-beak

CordylanthusmoUisssp. mollis

Tall fescue
Western goldenrod

Festuca arundinacea

Wild oats

A vena fatua

Yellowstar-thistle

Centaureasolstitialis
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Rubus sp.

Euthamiaoccidentalis

TableD-3.
Special-Status
PlantandAnimal
Species
that Occur
or Have
Potentialto Occur
in or nearthe Hamilton
Wetland
Restoration
ProjectArea
LegalStatus"
Common
and Scientific Name Federal/State/CNPS

Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the ProjectArea

Plants
California suaeda
(Suaedacalifornia)

PE/--/1 B

Marginsof coastal salt marsh

Extirpated from San
Francisco Bay area; known
only from Morro Bay

Noneobserved during rare plant
surveys at HAAF

Fragrantfritilary
( Fritilarialiliacea)

S CA-/1 B

Coastalprairie, coastal scrub,
valley and foothill grassland;
often on serpentinite

Central coastal counties

Habitat at HAAF
and the project
area not likely to be suitable;
none observedduring rare plant
surveys at HAAF

Marin dwarf-flax
(Hesperolinon congestum)

T/T/1B

Serpentinesoils in grassland
or chaparral habitats

San Francisco Bay area

No suitable habitat at HAAF
and
studya area; none seen during
field surveys at HAAF

Marin knotweed
(Polygonum marinense)

SC/--/3

Coastal salt marsh

Marin, Napa, and Sonoma
Counties

Noneobserved during rare plant
surveys at HAAF

Mason’s quilwort
(Liliaeopsis masonii)

SC/R/IB

Brackish and freshwater
marshes and swamps,riparian
scrub

San Francisco Bay and Delta
areas

Nosuitable habitat in the project
area; none observedduring rare
plant field surveys at HAAF

Mount Tamalpais jewelflower
(Strepanthus glandulosus spp.
pulchellus)

SC/--1B

Chaparral and grasslands with
serpentine soils

Marin County

Nosuitable habitat; none
observedduring rare plant field
surveys at HAAF

Petaluma popcornflower
(Plagiobothrysmollis var.
vetitus)

SC/--/1A

Habitat requirements
uncertain; possibly salt marsh
or mesic grasslands

Knownonly from type
speciment in 1988 near
Petaluma

Noneobserved during rare plant
:~
surveys at H.~M

Point Reyes bird’s-beak
( Cordylanthusmaritimusssp.
palustris)

SC/--1B

Salt marshes

NorthernCalifornia coastal
counties

None observed at HAAduring
rare plant field surveys

Table D-3. Continued
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LegalStatus"
Common
and Scientific Name
Round-headedbeaked-rush
(Rhynchosporaglobularis)

Federal/State/CNPSHabitat Requirements
--/--/2

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the ProjectArea

Freshwater marsh

Sonoma County

Noneobserved during field
surveys

Soft bird’s-beak
( Cordylanthusmollis ssp.
moUis)

SC/R/1B

Uppermarsh elevations that
are regularly inundated but
abovearea receiving daily
flooding

San Francisco Bay area
counties

Noneobserved during field
surveys

Sonomaalopecurus
(Alopecurusaequalis var.
sonomensis)

SC/--/1B

Wet meadows,freshwater
marsh, and riaprian scrub

Marin and SonomaCounties

Habitat unlikely to occur in the
project area; none observed
duringrare plant field surveys at
HAAF

Suisunthistle
( Cirsiumhydrophiliumvar.
hydrophilum)

E/--lIB

Brackish tidal marshand salt
marsh

Solano County

Noneobserved during rare plant
field surveys at HAAF

Swampharebell
(Campanulacalifornica)

SCI--/1 B

Freshwater marsh, bogs, and
mesicsites in conifer forests
and grasslands

Central and northern counties
of California

Habitat unlikely to occur in the
project area; none observed
during rare plant field surveysat
HAAF

Thurber’s reed grass
( Calamagrostiscrassiglumis)

SC/--1B

Freshwaterand mesic sites in
coastal prairie

Northern California counties

Noneobserved during rare plant
field surveys at HAAF

Occursin coastal streams

Coastal northern California

Norecords; no suitable stream
habitat

Invertebrates
California freshwater shrimp
(Syncaris pacifica)
Ricksecker’s water scavenger
beetle
(Hydrochararickseckeri)

SC/--/--

Occurs in streams

San Francisco Bay area"

Norecords; nearest record is at
Bolinas; no suitable habitat at
HAAF

San Francisco fortail damselfly
(lschnura gemina)

SC/--/--

Occurs in slow-moving
streams and channels

San Francisco Bay area

Norecords; drainage channel
near HAAF
is considered
marginal-quality habitat

Table D-3. Continued
Page3 of 14
LeEalStatus"
Common
and Scientific Name Federal/State/CNPS
Marinelfin butterfly
(Incisalia mossii)

SC/--/--

Habitat Requirements

Occursin Marin County
where Pacific stonecrop

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the Project Area

Marin County

Norecords; Pacific stonecrop was
not foundin the project area; no
suitable habitat is present

occurs

Fish
Tidewater goby
( Eucyclogobiusnewberryi)

E/SSC/--

Shallow lagoons and lower
reaches of streams

Coastal California

Observed at mouth of Novato
Creek in 1945, although not
assumedto be present any longer;
tidal marshesin the project area
and channel at HAAF
are
considered marginal-quality
habitat

Sacramentosplittail
(Pogonichthys
macrokepidotus)

PT/SSC/--

Generallyrestricted to tidal
freshwater and low-salinity
habitats

Generally upstream of San
Pablo Bay

Norecords; no suitable habitat in
the project area

Longfin smelt
(Spirinchus thaleichthys)

SC/SSC/--

Spawnsin lower SacramentoSan Joaquin River and Suisun
Bay; prespawningadults and
juveniles inhabit shoal areas
of San Pablo Bay

Lower Sacramento-San
Joaquin River, Suisun Bay,
and San Pablo Bay

Couldoccur in or near the tidal
marsh at and adjacent to HAAF

p...,~.u,,.
..... i Valley Steelhead
( Oncorhynchusmykiss)

T/SSC/--

Spawnsin fresh water;
juveniles rear in fresh and
estuarine water before
migrating to the ocean

Central Valley rivers and
streams

Juveniles migrating to the ocean
mayuse these areas to rear

Spawnsin fresh water;
juveniles rear in fresh and
estuarine water before
migrating to the ocean

Central Valley rivers and
streams

Juveniles migrating to the ocean
mayuse these areas to rear; San
PabloBayis within the critical
habitat defined for winter-run
chinook salmon

Chinook Salmon: winter-run,
spring-run,fall andlate fall-run
( Oncorhynchustshawytscha)

E/E1-PE/C/-PT/SSC/--

Table D-3. Continued
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LegalStatus"
Common
and Scientific Name Federal/State/CNPS

Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the Project Area

Amphibians
California tiger salamander
(Ambystomacaliforniense)

C/SSC/--

Small ponds, lakes, or vernal
pools in grasslands and oak
woodlandsfor larvae; rodent
burrows, rock crevices, or
fallen logs for cover for adults
and for summerdormancy;
does not occur in brackish
water or saltwater habitats

Central Valley, including
Sierra Nevadafoothills, up to
approximately1,000 feet,
and coastal region from Butte
Countysouth to Santa
Barbara County

Norecords; no suitable
freshwater habitat; not expected
to occur in the project area

California red-legged frog
(Rana aurora draytonii)

T/SSC/--

Permanent and semipermanent
aquatic habitats, such as
creeks and coldwater ponds,
with emergent and submergent
vegetation and riparian
species along the edges; may
estivate in rodent burrowsor
cracks during dry periods

Foundalong the coast and
coastal mountainranges of
California from Shasta
County to San Diego County;
Sierra Nevadafrom Butte
County to Fresno County

No records from surveys
conducted in the HAAF
or
BMKV
(Environmental Science
Associates 1993) area; no suitable
freshwater habitat; not expected
to occur in the project area

Foothill yellow-leggedfrog
(Ranaboylii)

SC/SCC/--

Creeks or rivers in woodlands
or forests with rock and gravel
substrate and low overhanging
vegetation along the edge;
usually foundnear riffles with
rocks and sunny banks nearby

Occurs in the Klamath,
Cascade, north Coast, south
Coast, and Transverse
Ranges;through the Sierra
Nevadafoothills up to
approximately6,000 feet
(1,800 meters) south to Kern
County

Norecords; no suitable habitat

Western spadefoot toad
(Scaphiopus hammondii)

SC/SCC/--

Shallowstreams with fifties
and seasonal wetlands, such as
vernal pools in annual
grasslands and oak woodlands

Sierra Nevadafoothills,
Central Valley, Coast
Ranges,coastal counties in
southern California

Norecords; no suitable
freshwater habitat; not expected
to occur in the project area

-..ql~00o
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Reptiles
Northwesternpond turtle
( Clemmys marmorata
marnorata)

SC/SCC/--

Woodlands,grasslands, and
open forests; occupies ponds,
marshes, rivers, streams, and
irrigation canals with muddy
or rocky bottoms and with
watercress, cattails, water
lilies, or other aquatic
vegetation

In California, range extends
from Oregonborder of Del
Norte and Siskiyou Counties
south along the coast to San
Francisco Bay, inland
through SacramentoValley,
and on the western slope of
Sierra Nevada; range
overlaps with that of
southwesternpondturtle
through the Delta and Central
Valley to Tulare County

Norecords; could occur in
Pacheco Pond, but none were
seen during field surveys

Southwesternpondturtle
( Clemmysmarmoratapallida)

SC/SCC/--

Woodlands,grasslands, and
open forests; occupies ponds,
marshes, rivers, streams, and
irrigation canals with muddy
or rocky bottoms and with
watercress, cattails, water
lilies, or other aquatic
vegetation

Occursalong the central
coast of California east to the
Sierra Nevadaand along the
southern California coast
inland to the Mojaveand
Sonora Deserts; range
overlaps with that of the
northwestern pondturtle
throughoutthe Delta and in
the Central Valley from
Sacramento County to Tulare
County

Norecords; could occur in
Pacheco Pond, but none were
seen during field surveys

California hornedlizard
(Phrynosoma coronatum
frontale)

SC/SSC/--

Grasslands, woodlands, and
shrublands

NorthernCalifornia, north of
Los Angeles County

Norecords; potential low-quality
habitat exists at HAAF;
none
were seen during field surveys

Table D-3. Continued
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Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the ProjectArea

Birds
California brownpelican
(Pelecanus occidentalis
californicus)

Double-crested cormorant
(Phalacrocoraxauritus)

E/E1-

--/SSC/--

Nests on coastal cliffs; forages
in deep water

Coastal California

Nosuitable nesting habitat; salt
marsh in the HAAF
area could
provide seasonal foraging habitat;
could occur year round in open
water, but on an irregular basis;
none observed during field
surveys

Wintersalong the entire
California coast and inland
over the Coast Rangesinto the
Central Valley from Tehama
County to Fresno County; a
permanentresident along the
coast from MontereyCounty
to San Diego County, along
the ColoradoRiver, Imperial,
Riverside, Kern, and King
Counties, and the islands off
San Francisco; breeds in
Siskiyou, Modoc,Lassen,
Shasta, Plumas, and Mono
Counties; also breeds in the
San Francisco Bay area and in
Yolo and Sacramento
Counties

Rockycoastlines, beaches,
inland ponds, and lakes;
needs open water for
foraging, and nests in
riparian forests or on
protected islands, usually in
snags

Norecords; no suitable nesting
habitat; observedjust outside the
saltwater marsh and in the wider
channels in the marsh at HAAF

Table D-3. Continued
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Occurrence
in the Project Area

Ferruginous hawk
(Buteo regalis)

SC/SSC/--

Openterrain in plains and
foothills whereground
squirrels and other prey are
available

Doesnot nest in California;
winter visitor along the coast
from SonomaCounty to San
Diego County, eastward to
the Sierra Nevadafoothills
and southeastern deserts, the
Inyo-White Mountains, the
plains east of the Cascade
Range, and Siskiyou County

Potential winter visitor; could
occur irregularly and in low
numbersin the project area

Northern Harrier
(Circus cyaneus)

--/SSC/--

Grasslands, meadows,
marshes, and seasonal and
agricultural wetlands providing tall cover

Throughout lowland
California; has been recorded
in fall at high elevations

No records; two harriers were
observedforaging in the salt
marsh during 1994; another
harrier was observed nesting in
the HAAF
area during 1994
surveys

White-taile kite
(Elanus leucurus)

--/FP/--

Lowfoothills or valley areas
with valley or live oaks,
riparian areas, and marshes
near open grasslands for
foraging

Lowlandareas west of Sierra
Nevada from head of
SacramentoValley south,
including coastal valleys and
foothills to westernSan
Diego County at the Mexico
border

No records; nearest known
nesting site is approximately0.5
mile northwest of Novato;
suitable foraging habitat occurs in
grassland, agricultural, and marsh
habitats; minimalnesting habitat
occurs in the project area

Table D-3. Continued
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Bald eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

Americanperegrine falcon
(Falco preregrinus anatum)

T/E/--

Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the Project Area

In western North America,
nests and roosts in coniferous
forests and woodlandswithin
1 mileof a lake, a reservoir, a
stream, or the ocean

Nests in Siskiyou, Modoc,
Norecords; no suitable nesting
Trinity, Shasta, Lassen,
habitat in the project area; not a
Plumas, Butte, Tehama,
knownwintering area
Lake, and Mendocino
Counties and in the Lake
TahoeBasin; reintroduced
into the central coast area;
winter range includes the rest
of California, except the
southeastern deserts, very
high altitudes in the Sierras,
and east of the Sierra Nevada
south of MonoCounty; range
expandinginto the western
Sierra Nevadafoothills

Nests and roosts on protected
ledges of highcliffs, usually
adjacentto lakes, rivers, or
marshesthat support large
populations of other bird
species

Permanentresident of the
Nosuitable nesting habitat;
north and south Coast
potential occasional visitor during
Ranges; may summeron the
migration and in winter
Cascade and Klamath Ranges
south through the Sierra
Nevada to Madera County;
winters in the Central Valley
south through the Transverse
and Peninsular Ranges and
the plains east of the Cascade
Range
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California black rail
(Laterallus jamaicensis
coturniculus)

SC/T/--

Tidal salt marshesassociated
with heavy growth of
pickleweed;also occurs in
brackish marshesor
freshwater marshesat low
elevations

Permanentresident in the
San Francisco Bayand eastward through the Delta into
Sacramento and San Joaquin
Counties; small populations
in Marin, Santa Cruz, San
Luis Obispo, Orange,
Riverside, and Imperial
Counties

The tidal marshprovides highquality nesting and foraging
habitat; observedin the salt marsh
at HAAF
(Garcia per. comm.)

California clapper rail
(Rallus longirostris obsoletus)

E/E/--

Restricted to salt marshesand
tidal sloughs; usually
associated with heavy growth
of pickleweed; feeds on
mollusks removed from mud
in sloughs

Marshes around San
Francisco Bay and east
through the Delta to Suisun
Marsh

Tidal marsh provides high-quality
nesting and foraging habitat;
observedin salt marshat
HAAF(Garciaper. comm.)

Westernsnowyplover (coastal
population)
( Charadriusalexandrinus
nivosus)

T/SCC/--

Nests on open, fiat beaches
and alkali flats; forages on
beaches and mudflats

Coastal California

Norecords; no suitable nesting
habitat; could forage in seasonal
wetlands ad mudflats in the
project area

California least tern
(Sterna antillarum browni)

Short-eared owl
(Asio flammeus)

E/E/--

--/SSC/--

Nests on sandy, upper ocean
beaches, and occasionally uses

Nests on beaches along the
San Francisco Bay and Delta
__...IA21_._.
c ..........
Jr_
A
lllUt.lll~t~
IOlil~.~
Ull aujat;en[
and along the southern
surf line, estuaries, or the open California coast from
ocean
southern San Luis Obispo
County south to San Diego
County

Norecords; no suitable nesting
habitat; could forage in shallow
water beyondthe salt marsh

Nests and forages in
grasslands and marsh habitats

No records; salt marsh at HAAF
is suitable nesting and foraging
habitat

Throughout lowland
California
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Western burrowing owl
(Athene cunicularia hypugea)

SC/SSC/--

Little willowflycatcher
(Empidonaxtraillii brewsteri)

Saltmarsh common
yellowthroat
( Geothlypistrichas sinuosa)

Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the Project Area

Rodentburrows in sparse
grassland, desert, and
agricultural habitats

Lowlands throughout
California, including the
Central Valley, northeastern
plateau, southeasterndeserts,
and coastal areas; rare along
south coast

Formerly nested along the edges
of the runwayand levees at
HAAF;noneobserved
during
1994field
surveys,
butreported
by HAAFstaffin 1995;couldbe
a wintervisitor, irregular visitor,
or resident

SC/E/--

Riparian areas and l~ge, wet
meadowswith abundant
willows for breeding; usually
foundin riparian habitats
during migration

Summerrange includes a
narrowstrip along the eastern
Sierra Nevadafrom Shasta
County to Kern County and
another strip along the
western Sierra Nevadafrom
El Dorado County to Madera
County; widespread in
migration

Norecords; no suitable nesting
habitat occurs in the project area

SC/SSC/--

Freshwater marshesin
summerand salt or brackish
marshesin fall and winter;
requires tall grasses, tules, and
willowthickets for nesting and

Foundonly in the San
Francisco Bay area in Marin,
Napa, Sonoma,Solano, San
Francisco, San Mateo, Santa
Clara, and AlamedaCounties

Suitable habitat occursin tidal
marshesin the project area;
observed near the HAAF
area in
coastal salt marsh

cover
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Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the Project Area

Bell’s sage sparrow
(Amphispizabelli belli)

SC/SCC/--

Prefers chaparral habitats
dominated by chamise

WesternSierra foothills from
El DoradoCounty south to
Mariposa County, inner
Coast Ranges from Shasta
County southward, extending
to coastal area from Marin
County to San Diego County;
from southern San Benito
County to San Bernardino
County; absent from
innermost Coast Ranges and
desert slopes of San Gabriel
and San Bernardino
Mountains

Norecords; no suitable habitat

San Pablo song sparrow
(Melospiza melodia samuelis)

SC/SCC/--

Brackish and tidal marshes
supportingcattails, tules,
various sedges, pickleweed,
and riparian scrub

Restricted to San Pablo Bay
area

Suitable tidal marshhabitat
occurs in the project area;
observedin saltmarsh habitat
during 1994

SC/SSC/--

Tidal, salt, and brackish
marshes containing
pickleweed,grindelia,
bulrushes,or cattails; requires
driftwoodor other objects for
nesting cover

Restricted to San Pablo Bay
and Suisun Bay, both in
Soiano County

Norecords; not likely to occur in
the project area

Mammals
Suisun ornate shrew
(Sorex ornatus sinuosus)
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Greater mastiff bat
(Eumopsperotis callifornicus)

SC/SSC/--

Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Occurrence
in the Project Area

Roosts and breeds in deep,
narrow rock crevices; may
also use crevicesin trees,
buildings, and tunnels; forages
in a variety of semiaridto arid
habitats

Occurs along the eastern San
Joaquin Valley from El
Dorado County through Kern
County; also found along the
south Coast, Peninsular, and
Transverse Ranges from San
Francisco to the Mexico
border

Norecords; no knownsuitable
roostingsites in the studyarea

Long-eared myotis
(Myotis evotis)

Woodlands

Sierra Nevada, Klamath
Mountains, Coast Ranges,
and Transverse and
Peninsular Ranges

Theproject area is at the edgeof
the species’ range; no suitable
roosting sites

Fringed myotis
(Myotis thysanodes)

Open woodlands

Sierra Nevada, Klamath
Mountains, Coast Ranges,
and Transverse and
Peninsular Ranges

The project area is at the edge of
the species’ range; no suitable
roosting sites

Long-legged myotis
(Myotis volans)

SC/--/--

Most commonin woodlands
and forests above4,000 feet,
but occurs from sea level to
11,000 feet

Mountains throughout
California

Theproject area is at the edgeof
the species’ range; no suitable
roosting sites

Yumamyotis
(Myotis yumanensis)

SC/--/--

Roostscolonially in a variety
of natural and human-made
sites, includingcaves, mines,
buildings, bridges, and trees;
in northern California,
maternity colonies are usually
in fire-scarred redwoods,
pines, or oaks; forages for
insects over water bodies

Considered commonand
widespreadin northern
California; colonies known
from Marin and San
Francisco Counties

Theproject area is at the edgeof
the species’ range; no suitable
roosting sites
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Pacific western big-eared bat
(Plecotus townsendii
townsendii)

SC/SSC/--

Saltmarsh harvest mouse
(Reithrodontomysraviventris)

E/E1--

Point Reyes jumping mouse
(Zapustrinotatus orarius)

SC/SSC

Habitat Requirements

Distributionin California

Roostsin caves, tunnels,
mines, and dark attics of
abandonedbuildings; very
sensitive to disturbances and
mayabandona roost after
onsite visit

Coastal regions from Del
Norte Countysouth to Santa
Barbara County

Norecords; no knownsuitable
roosting sites in the project area

Brackish and salt marshes;
primarily associated with
pickleweed

San Francisco, San Pablo,
and Suisun Bays; western
most portion of the Delta

Suitable habitat exists along the
salt marshesin the project area;
assumedto occur in the salt
marshin the project area

Wet, marshy areas and closed
forests

Confinedto the Point Reyes
area

Norecords; no suitable habitat

Note:

Unless otherwise indicated, all survey results are taken from U.S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers 1996.

a

Status explanations:
Federal
E
=
T
=
PE
=
PT
=
C
=
SC

=

Occurrence
in the Project Area

listed as endangeredunder the federal EndangeredSpecies Act.
listed as threatened under the federal EndangeredSpecies Act.
proposedfor federal listing as endangeredunder the federal EndangeredSpecies Act.
proposedfor federal listing as threatened under the federal EndangeredSpecies Act.
species for whichUSFWS
has on file sufficient information on biological vulnerability and threat(s) to support issuance of
proposedrule to list, but issuanceof the proposedrule is precluded.
species of concern; species for whichexisting informationindicates it maywarrant listing but for whichsubstantial biological
informationto support a proposedrule is lacking.
no listing.

State
E

T
R

=
=

FP

=

listed as endangeredunder the California EndangeredSpecies Act.
listed as threatened under the California EndangeredSpecies Act.
listed as rare underthe California Native Plant Protection Act. This category is no longer used for newlylisted plants, but
someplants previouslylisted as rare retain this designation.
fully protected under the California Fish and GameCode.
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=

species of special concernin California.
nolisting.

California Native Plant Society
1A
=
List IA species: presumedextinct in California
1B
=
List IB species: rare, threatened, or endangeredin California and elsewhere.
List 2 species: rare, threatened, or endangeredin California but morecommon
elsewhere.
2
=
3
=
List 3 species: plants about whichmoreinformation is neededto determinetheir status.
no listing.
-=
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This appendixdescribes the three-step methodologyused to estimate the numberof
construction vehicles (step one), employees(step two), and workercommutetrips
(step three) associated with levee construction (years 1 and 2) at the Hamiltonwetland
restoration project site. The numberof workersand workertrips wouldbe lower during
years 3 through 6 than during years 1 and 2 becausethe activities associated with wetland
restoration would require less construction equipmentand fewer employeesthan would
levee and bermconstruction.

Step One
In step one, the type and numberof construction vehicles neededfor levee construction
were estimated. For this project, a maximum
of eight scrapers and two compactors/rollers
wouldbe neededfor levee construction. Theseestimates are based on the total levee
square footage and a 2-year time period to completeconstruction of the levees. Scrapers
were assumedto be the primary type of equipmentbecause they wouldbe used to create
the levees and bermsusing existing soil at the project site. Theuse of morethan eight
scrapers for this project could result in congestion problemsbecausethe vehicles would
start to interfere with each other. A maximum
of two compactors/rollers wouldbe needed
to compactsoil as the levees are built up by the scrapers.
In addition to the scrapers and rollers, one loader and two dumptrucks were assumedto be
neededbecausea portion of the total levee fill maybe obtained fromlocations such as
HamiltonArmyAirfield at distances that prevent the use of scrapers to obtain the needed
fill material. Additionalsupport equipment,including a fuel supply truck, a water supply
truck (for wetting downdry soil), a maintenanceworkervehicle, and a pickuptruck for the
project supervisor, wouldbe required. Seventeenconstruction vehicles wouldbe used
during the peak of levee construction.

Step Two
In step two, the numberof employeeswas estimated. Those estimates assumedone
employeeper construction vehicle for a total of 17 employees.
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StepThree
In step three, the numbe
r of daily workertrips wasestimated. Thirty-eight daily trips were
estimated for this project: 15 trips during the morningcommute,15 trips during the
evening commute,and eight trips during the lunch hour. The 15 trips during the morning
and evening commutesassumethat 13 workers commutein single-occupant vehicles and
that four workers commutein two double-occupantvehicles. During the lunch hour, eight
of the 15 vehicles were assumedto be used to buy lunch and run errands.

Conclusions
The highest level of workercommute
trips wouldbe generated during the first 2 years.
During that time, levees and bermswouldbe constructed. That construction effort would
require a maximum
of 17 workers and would generate 15 trips during the morningand
eveningcommute
periods and eight trips during the lunch hour. This low level of trip
generation wouldcause a less-than-significant traffic impactat nearbyintersections. In
addition, these trips represent short-term increases in trip generationthat wouldoccur only
during the peakconstruction periods (during the first 2 years of the projec0.
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